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ADVISORY PLANNING BOARD 

The appointment of the Advisory Planning Board was aru1ounced in a Press 
Communique dated the 26th October 1946. 

Its composition was as follows :

Chairman: Mr. K. C. Neogy. 

Members : Prof. Meghnad SaW.. 

Nawab Ali Nawaz Jung. 
Mr. Oaganvihsri L. Mehta. 
Dr. Zakir Hussain. 
Mr. Shuaib Qureohi, Home Minister, Bhopal. 
Prof. K. T. SW.h. 
Sir SW.nti Swarup BW.tnagar, Director, Scientific and Industrial 

Re868ol'oho 
Dr. Ne.zir AI' mad, Member, Tariff Boar<l.. 
Mr. H. K. Kirpalani, Industrial Adviser, Industries and Supplies 

Department. 
~fr. S. A. Venkataraman, Director-General, Industries and 

Supplies. 
MI.·. V. NaraW.ri Rao, Finance Secretary. 
Sir PJv!roze Kh~regat, Agricultute Secretary. 
Mr. E. P. Moon, Secretary, Development Board. 

Its terms of re feranoe were-

( a) To review, the planning tW.t !u.s already beo>n done by Government 
the work of the National Planning Committee, and other plans and 
proposals for planning, 

(b) To make recommendations in the light of this review for ths co-ordina-
tion and inlprovement or planning, • 

(c) To make recommendations as regards objectives and priorities, 

(d) To make recommendations regarding the future machinery of planning. 

It was stated tW.t the Board was expected to submit its report within tw<> 
months. 

The Board started work on the 4th November, 1946, and after three moctings 
appointed five Sub.Committe• s to consider (i) the future machinery of pla!Uling, 
(ii) the financial aspoot of pla!Uling, (iii) plans for the developm· nt of Agriculture,. 
(iv) phm• for the dev1 lopmollt of Industry, (v) River development and Eleotdo 
Power Projects (Hydro ""d Thermal). 

The Boar<! resumed it• sitting• on tbe 6th De(J('mber and hr ld a series of meetings 
until th<. 18th Decomber to consider the reports of the various Su h. Committees 
and t'? draw up its own final repmt. We now W.ve the honour to submit this report. 

One of t,he Momhors of the Board, Dr. Nazir Ahmad, was not ahle to attend 
any ot th~~ mttt'ltings owing to enga~umants in Bombay, l'.nd a.uother memher, Na.wab 
Ali Nn.wM. Jung, who attandtd tho fuit.i::a.l moutiru.;s, could not a·~tend ·~he meetings 
of the Suh.Comm.itteos and •"booquent mootings of the Board owing to ill health. 
Prof. M• ghnad Saha atto11d•d tl>o muutings of tho Sub-Comm!ttoo on tho future 
machinery of planning but dia bot nud it possible to attsnd any of tho Dloetijl!!& 
of tha Jloard. 
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PART I 

Review of the Planning work that has alread?! been done by Government, the work 
of the National Planning Committee and other PlaM and proposals for plrmning. 

l. We wore fortunate in having before us a comprehensive nota prepal"6d by 
ProfPssor K. T. Shah on the work of the National Pla.nning Committee. 'l'he reports 
of snch of its Snb-Committaes as have completed their work were also placed at 
our disposal. We would l;ko to express the hope that tiLe full report ofthb Nat•onal 
Planning Committee and the reports of its various Sub-Committoes. which contain 
much valuable material, will be made available to the public at an early date. 

2. We have also taken note of va<ious other Plans and proposals for planning, 
e.g., the Bombay Plan, the PoopL's Plan, the Gandhian Plan, Recon truction in 
Post-war India by Sir M. Visveswarayya. 

3. As r- ·gards the PJa,ming that has alrottdy boon done by Government there 
exists a good deal of printed literature which was available to us. We were al>o 
supplied with summaries of tho Provindttl Plans, of the Plans of the various Depart. 
ments of the Central Government, of' the reports of those Industrial Panels 
which !.,;ve completed their work* and of the' Plans drawn up for oertain other 
indmtrlt·s for which no Panels wore appointed. Ali these tumm,rio• tt-gethor with 
Prof<"ssor Shah's notn on tl10 work of the National Planring Committee • ro appunded 
to this report (Appendice• I and II). 

4. In addition wo woro fumishod with : 

(i) a briHf roviow of tho plans of somo of tho major States, 

(ii) a note on schomos for industrial training and tochnical education, 1 
(ili) a. not f) on t-ho plans of tho Railways for acct:lerat:ng the movenltmt of 

coal from tho coalfields, 

(iv) momoranda proparcd by the Transport Deparomont on (a) Road D·JVO· 

lopment, (b) Road Transport, (c) Port Dovolopmont, and (d) Idcnd 
Watorways Transport in North-Eost India, 

(') no!.os pr•'Parf'd by Mr. N. D. Gullwti, S·>erotary of tho Contra! Board of 
IrrigaJion, by 1\Ir. S. C. :Majumdar uf tho O)ntral Wat.orwc\ys, Irriga· 
t-ion and Navigat.ion Commission, and by Mossrs. H. M. Mathews and 
W. L. Voorduin of tho Conl.ral Tochnica.l Pow.>r Board, jn answer to 
qm}st,imuiaires drawn up by the Board, 

(vi) a copy of tho "R•"'\sonrcos Bud~flt" proparod by t.ho Sooreta.ry, Dvvo-
lopmont Board which is appended to the Report (Appendix Ill). 

· Wo alRo had the advantage of porsonal discussions with M•Jssrs. Mathows and 
Voord•1in of tho Cent-ral Tuolmical Powo1• Board, with Rai Bahadur A. N. Khosla, 
Chairman, Contra! Wu.torways, Irriga•ion and Navigat-ion Commission, Dr. D. N. 
Wadia, Minora! Adviser and with Mr. B. K. Gokha.le, Soorotary, Works, Mines and 
Powor D•lpartmont. 

5. We dosiro to acknowledge tho assistance which wo have rocoivod from those 
and from oLher officers of Govormuont-. 

Wo would be failing in our duty if we-were not to make a specific aclmowledg• 
mont of tho valuable holp which wo rocoivod frJm our colleagues, Professor SILPh 
and Mr. Moon. ' 

• Jlop•>rt~ hnvo nntl y•~t bo£>n ch·tlftt~d by the Pmll'l<> doa.ling with Iron an~ Steel (Minor) 
Prime Movors, Aut•HJiobiles and Tractors, Ship-building- and Marine Engineering, Electrical 
Ma('hinery ond Equipment, Indm;trial Pl!Ult and Mae!Unery (Heavy), Machine Tools, Light 
E!!t'J:iUeering Industries fiJld Scientific instnunents. . 
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PART IT 

Recommendntions as regards objectives and priorities . 

. 6. We think that it will bo convenient to say s,mothing •.bou.t obje.ct!vos and 
primilios bofore procooding to make suggestions for tho o-ordmahon and •mprovo
mont of plalllling. 

7. Tho genrral objectives of pla1ming havo already boon outlined in r.a•·agraph 
IV of Part I of tho Government of India's &cond Report on Roconstrucqo.t Phm
ning. Broadly speaking, tho objectives aro to raiso tho gol\flraLs1and•.rd .o~ hvmg 
of tho pcoplo as a whole and to ensure useful employment for all. Tho at ammont 
of thoso objectives roquiros rha.t tho resources ofth• country should bo d•>volop•~ 
to tho maximum extent possible and that tho woaU~ produced ~~.~~uld bo dt~tr~; 
buted in an equitable mMmer. It also rcqmros & certam dogroo of rog•onaltsatwn 
i.e. a dispersal of industrial and other economic activity, so that, so far as phystcal 
conditions permit, each distinct region of tho country may dovelop a balanced 
economy. 

Such dovdopment· would ipso facto ma.ko th< c_om~try bott01 j>roparod for 
defence, and this may be rogardod as a subs•d•ary ObJ<chve of plannmg. 

8. It has boon suggostod that national so!f-sufficienoy should bo rog!\l'ded as 
tho objective of planning. It should certainly bo aimod at in e<.rtain sphcros, e.g. 
in tho produot.ion of essential foods'; but we find somo difficulty in accepting it 
unrosorvodly as tho objoctivo of pl!umiug, as no country can be absolutely solf. 
suffiriont. 

9. There is a. natural desire that the general objective of raising the standard 
of living should be given more definite and concrete shape. The National Plalllling 
Committee suggested certain norms, to which the various ingredients making up 
the standard of living should be raised, so that tho cumulative effect would be to 
raise that standard to three times its present level. The authors of the Bombay 
Plan suggested that we should aim at doubling the present per capita income within 
a period of 15 years, and they proposed that this should be achieved by framing plans 
to double the net output of agriculture and to raise that of industry to approximately 
five times its present level. It must be frankly recognised that we do not at present 
possess in India either sufficient knowledge and statistical information or sufficiently 
extensive control over economic activity to be able either to frame or to execute 
plans whose combined and cumulative effect will be to increase per capita income 
by a pre-d<:,termined amount. Nevertheless broad objectives stated in quanti
tative terms, as by the National Plalllling Committee and in the Bombay Plan, 
have a definite value whose direct practical significance will increase as knowledge' 
and statistics improve. 

10. llloreover, even as it is, we can and should set ourselves specific targets 
for individual industries, for certain branches of agriculture, and for the development 
of •!upping and of rail-roadand other for" s of communication. Various proposals 
fot such targets have ahrady been made and on the•e we comment in later s< ctions 
of this report. \' e can also broadly estimate the adequacy of the total i• creases 
in electric power and irri!!ation '' hich will re••1lt from the power and river develop
ment projects at present under consideration. To these also we refer later in this 
report. In the field of Education and Public Health, the.reports of the Sar~cnt and 
Bhore c, rnmitt<>es have provided long-range objectives with reference to which 
most Provincial Governments and some States have framed or are framing definite 
though m6re limit<>d, tar~et_s of their own. We are not in a position to pronounc~ 
judgq~ent on these Provmcml tar~ eta, but we would empl asise the importance of 
seeing thnt advance proceeds at a more or less even pace in alliJlarts o: tho country, 

11. As regards priorities, there is not, in our opinion, very much new to be said·. 
It is agreed that there has to be a simultaneous adva ce in all important fielda, 
and though at different times there may have to be greater concentration on some 
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rather than others and in all of them the emphasis in the initial stages must be on 
increased production, there can be no question of exclusive preference. Thue the 
d!'velopment of both Agriculture and Industry, the extension of Irrigation, the 
increase of Electric Pouer and of the production of Coal, the improvement of Com
munications, and the raising of the level of Educatwn, Public Heal' h and Social 
Security must all claim' a share of our energies and resources. All of these, it may 
be noted, require in a greater or less degree an increase in the supply of trained 
personnel and for the present this may be regarded as Priotity No. l. 

12. As regards priorities within these various· fields, we offer some remarks 
under the appropriate heads in Part III. We would like, however, to emphasise 
that in addition to fixing priorities it is essential to ensure that, so far as may be, 
these priorities are actually observed. In practice, no doubt, priorities are to a 
large extent determined for us automatically by factors over which we have no 
control ; but it is possible in certain matters to provide for the due observance of our 
own chosen priorities e.g., in the a!location of materials which are in short supply. 
We are not satisfied that there exists at present any adequate machinery for en
suring that thi; is done. We consider that a Priorities Board ought to be set up 
immediately to mal<e allocations of certain basio r~sources in the light of the develop· 
ment plans of the country as a whole. We r6commend that if a Planning Commission 
as proposed by us is appo(nted {vide Part IV) it should discharge the functions of 
a Priodties Board in addition to its other duties*. 

PA~T III 

Recommendations for the co-ordination and improvement of planning. 

. 13: In Part IV of this report we put forward certain proposals for the future 
machinery of planning. These proposals really constitute our main recommenoo
tions for the general co-ordination and improvement of planning. In this Part, 
therefot·e, we shall simply rc·view and mako suggest,ions for the imp!·ovement of 
some of the individual branches of planning. We would like, however, first to refer 
to the "bottlenecks", due to lack of money, lack of capital equipment and raw 
materials, and lack of trained personnel, which may slow down the execution of 
development plans.· 

Finance 

14. During the next five years the provision of funds for development is not 
likoly to present such difficulties as shortages of capital equipment and trained per
sonnel. We believe that, broadly speaking, what is physically possible is likely 
to be financially possible, provided that the machinery of finance is wisely handl
Pd. There are, however, two general principles to be borne in mind :-

(1) The first is that Central and Provincial Gov<rnments must regard de
velopment us a matter requiring a joint effort in a co-operative spirit 
arid must agree on a common policy of developing their financial 
resources to the utmost possible extent. The independent pursuit by 
va.riou~ Governments of policies involving substantial loss of revenue, 
before altornat~e sources of revenue have been developed, can only 
l'Otard progress. 

{2) The second is that in the earlier years of development efforts must ba 
concentrated on building up national wealth. It follows that mea· 
sures which will increa~e the income and taxable capacity of the 
people must be given high priority so as to enable measures of social 
amelioration, which are also to be initiated at once, to be pursued 
still more vigo•·ously later on. 

* 8nmo mpn bf'rR of thA Bonrd f'on. ... idf<r thnt the Planning CommiAAion should not itself 
mnlw t.h!." olluent.i(in.;, but should confine itself to making rocoillmendations in regard thereto. 
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· 15. At the time when the existing plans, Central and Pr?vincial, were drawn 

up, a rough and provisional assumption was made that durmg the first post-war 
quinquennium the Central Government would be able to make about Rs. 1,000 
orore• available for development. We consider that planning should c?ntiJ;tue to 
proceed on this assumption and that Government should make up their mmd to 
take all the steps that may be necessary to ensure tha~ this sum, if it is act?ally re
quired for development schemes which are in accord. With the general prmctple sta
ted in paragraph 14(2), is in fact forthcoming. ThlB may mean any or all of the 
following three things :~ 

(i) Increased taxation. 
(ii) Increased borrowing. 
(iii) The creation of additional money. 

16. It is not possible for us to lay down in what proportion these different 
expedients should be adopted. We are however of opinion that the third method 
must be regarded as a last resort. It will lead to disaster unless associated with 
the strictest discipline and a variety of controls over the economic life of the coun
try; and there will have to be a clear understanding that .the created money should 
be used only for really productive purposes which indisputably add to the national 
wealth. 

17. In regard to taxation-a term which is used in its widest sense and would 
include profits from State commercial undertakings-we are agreed that it must 
be progressive and employed as one of the principal instruments for securing as 
equitable a distribution of wealth as possible. This is indeed the chief means 
whereby in the existing economic conditions planned· distribution as distinct from 
planned production of wealth is possible. We have in mind death duties and 
limitation of dividends as instances of measures which might be appropriate for 
securing the end in view. · 

We feel that some parts of our taxation system are antiquated and insuffici
ently responsive to increases in wealth. The land revenue system, and particularly 
the permanent settlement, is a conspicuous example. It is in our opinion most 
important to abolish the permanent settlement as quickly as possible and in any 
case before great increases take place in the value of lalld owing to new irrigation 
and electrical projects. We hope that the entire taxation structure will .shortly 
be revielled by a Taxation Enquiry Committee, the appoir.tment of which was an. 
nounced in the last Budget speech of the Finance Member. 

18. It is clear that a very large proportion of the funds required for develop
ment purposes will have to be raised by internal borrowing ; but the possibility of 
external borrowing should also be kept in mind so far as this is compatible with 
the preservation of national economic freedom. 

19. It has been stated on more than one occasion that Government intend 
to follow. a liberal and ~~·~nsionist financial policy in regard to development. We 
are defimtely of the opmton that there should be l>O departure fro114 this proclaimed 
policy; but the various budgets will have to be scrutinised and adjusted so as 
to effect economies under headings which do not contribute to development either 
directly or indirectly. · 

Capita! equipment and raw materials 

20. In the ~mmediate future a very large a~oun_t of C~<pital equipment will 
have to be.ob~med from ab'?ad and we can exerciSe bttle or no influence over the 
ra~ at whiCh 1t becomes available: We are necessarily dependent on others. We 
believe,. however, that as a potent1al purchaser India is relatively well placed for it · 
seems likely that we shall have no difficulty in providing foreign exchange k, pay 
for this capital equipment., either in the ordinary cohrse of trade or by use of 
our st;erling assets or by external borrowing. 
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21. As regard!> raw materialF, some indication of the probable shortages.of cer
tain basic commodities required for large constructional programmes is given in 
the " Resources Budget " which has already been submitted to Government. It 
is clear t\l_at during ·he-next few years Coal, Steel, Timber and Cement are all like
ly to be in short supply, It is mainly on this account that we have recommended 
the establishment of "; Priorities Board (vide paragraph 12). 

Trained personnel 
22. ·The importance of increasing the supply of trained personnel has long been 

recognised and all Provinces have included in their plans a large number of training 
schemes. In most fields it is not possible to judge whether the provisioil made for 
the expansion of training facilitie has been properly. related to estimates of future 
.requirements. At the recent Health Conference it was decided to make a specia.l 
review of all s'·hemes for· raining doctors, nurses, etc., with a view to assessing their 
adequacy from this point of view, and we suggest that this should be done in other 
fields also, e.g., Agriculture and Education. 

As regards Indus rial training and training in Engineering, we are clearly of the 
opinion that the provision so far made is insufficient. We make certain suggestion 
in this regard in paragraphs 42, 43 and 64 below. 

23. We would also urge that in view ofthe shortage of trained staff there should 
be a selection of areas for concentrated development. Diffusion of effort is likely, 
in present circumstances, to ·result in a waste of money and energy. By concentrat· 
ing effort we will make the best use of our limited staff ; and we will also gain valu
able experience by testing out simultaneously on a small scale all the different items 
of the development programme. Furthermore, rapid and beneficial development 
in a. selected u.r• a is the best possible d- man ;·Jration of it adva rLage; and is likely ·(o 

ore a· e a spontaneous demand for an extension of the e advantages which will make 
the course of future development ea-Sier. 

In selecting areas for concentrated development special consideration will have 
to be given to ' backward ' tracts which suffer und•·r some spedal handicap and 
therefore require special assi,tance. At the same time it is also desirable to '·.elude 
in the selection a certain number of advanced areas which hold out the promise of 
qttick and successful results. 

24. We turn now to more detailed consideration of individual fields of plan
ning. 

AGRICULTURE and KINDRED SUBJECTS 
25. The question of agricultural development in India has been deab with 

comprehensively in a number of publications. w., only invite attention here to 
certain aspects of the subject which need to be emphasised at the present stage. 

26. The objective of agricultural planning is t<i increase a-gricultural produc
tion on a scale sufficient to provide food at a satisfactory standard of nutrition for 

·the. whole population and at the same time to ensure an adequate volume of 
cash crop·; to serve as the raw materials of industry. It i also necessary to see that· 
the increase in production improves the general standard of living and does not all 
pass into the hands of intermediarie ·, whether landlords, moneylenders or traders. 

27. It has been estimated that existing production falls short of what is re-
9uired in. order to provide a balanced diet for the whole population by the follow
JUg margms :-

Cemals by 10% {6 million ton.<J.) 
Pul!',e;; , 20% (ll m.illi•m tmu.) 
Fnt,., & Oils ,. 250% (5 ·•illinn tml.li.) 
Fruit ., 50% (3 million ton.-;.) 
Vt·gutu.bles ., 100% (9 milli•lll ton-;.) 
Milk " 300% (70 million tons.) 
:Meat, Fish & Eggs , 300% (41 million toru.) 
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These figures relate only to food and take no accoun~ of the increases which 

may be required in cotton, jute and other cash crops and m forest produce. 
28. It may not be possible within the next 5 years to increase production on 

such a scale as this. The Agricnlture Department have, however, suggested that 
in regard to cereals we might reasonably aim at prod~c!ng an additional 4 milli~n 
tons annually by 1951-52. This target includes 1 milhon tons to be produced m 
Indian States and is designed to secure that the production of cereals keeps pace 
at least with the growth of popnlation. From the nutritive. point of ~ew this 
target is obviously inadequate; but we cannot say whether a higher target wonld 
be practicable. Even this remains at present a purely theoretical targe· , as definite 
plans for achieving it have not been worked out _and accepted by the Provinces. The 
Provincial Governments have included in their five year plans a large number· of 
agricultural schemes, many of which are excellent in themselves ; bnt it can hardly 
he said that they form an integrated plan for the agricnltural development of thE> 
country as a whole or that cumnlatively they will increase production by some 
definite amount. It is true that many E>Ssential schemes, e.g., those for the expan
sion of training and research, can by their very nature only influence production 
indirectly ; bnt even in the case ol o·.ber schemes insufficient indication has been 
given of the precise increase in production which may be expected to result from 
them. 

We suggest, therefore, that each Province and important State shonld now be 
requested to settle the quantity which it will endeavour to provide towards the 
realisation of the all-India target of an extra 4 million tons of cereals, frame its 
plans accordingly, and set itself to achieve within the next five years a specific 
and quantitatively measurable increas~ in production. 

29. Plans drawn up with this object in view will necE>Ssarily include a very 
large number of small or medium-scale enterprises scattered over the whole coun
try-side and requiring the co-operation of millions of cultivators. We have in min,d 
such enterprises as the sinking of wells, the installation of pumping units, the con
struction and improvement of tanks and channels, drainage works, levelling, bund
ing, and other .. uti-erosion works. Provision will also have to be made for the con
trolled supply of manure' and of improved seed, cattle and implements to myriads 
of villages. The· mere ta~k of coll•cting data and carrying out detailed surveys 
in order to ascertain what works and facilities are needed and where will involve 
very considerable labour, and, when this has been done, there will still remain the 
task of procuring and distributing the requisite resources and seeing that they are 
actually put to prope~ us?. The organisation needed for these ta ks hardly exists 
a~ present. Its creat~on IS a matter <;>f urgency. ":e ~ave the following sugges
tiOns to make regarding the form which such orgamsatwn should take :-

(i) Multi-purpose ~o-opera~iv? societi~s should be set -up in tbe villages so 
far as possible, as It IS essential to build up local initiative. · 

(ii) An executive authority should be set up for each district and made 
resl'onsib_le for ~arryi~g <;>ut, in consultation with the villagers and 
thell' somet1e '• mvestigatwns as to the works and facilities needed 
in each tract, and for arranging the supply of the facilities and the 
c~mstruct10n of t~e works needed. For these purpose this autho. 
r1ty must be proVIded with adequate funds and given a fairly free 
hand. 

(iii) Such ~xecntive authority should consist of the representatives in the 
dist':ct of the departments cone• rued, e.g., Revenue, Agriculture, 
Pubhc Works, etc. brought together und<r a unified command. 

(iv) The nerve c~ntres of direction must be dis rict headquarters under the 
general gmdance of the provincial authorities. 

30. We may mention here, as it is germane if not to agricultural at any rat 
rural development, that an authority such as that suggested above might als~ 
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include within its functions the ascertainment of the needs and suitability of differ
ent villages and localities for the development of various types of cottage indus
try. 

31. All this falls within the field of action of Provincial and State Governments. 
But the Centre can assist and influence the Provinces, and to some exten·c the States 
also, in the following ways, and we think that it should do ~o :-

(i) Grants from the Centre to the Provinces for agricultural development 
- should be made on conclitions which will ensure that an adequate 

proportion of resources are devoted to schemes which really will lead to 
a definite increase in production. From an all-India. point of view 
increase of agricultural production is of such supreme importance that 
the Centre would be justified, in our opinion, in exercising its financial 
influmce in this field much more decisively than in many other fields. 

(ii) The Centre must devise some machinery for ensuring that the demands of 
agriculture for materials which are in short supply, e.g., iron and steel, 
coal, cement,_ are met in full, without delay and at reasonable prices. 

(iii) The Centre should undertake, on payment, to • service ' such Province~ 
and States as may desire this help with tractors, boring rigs and other 
equipment which is expensive and requires for its operation trained 
personnel. The Centre should also, wherever possible, undertake at 
its own expense pilot experiments in soil conse:lvation, joint farm 
management and other similar matters. 

(iv) The Centre should expand and intensify it,s resem·ch activities and endea
vour to secure a clo5er co-ordination of provincial research so as to 
prevent overlapping and ensure, if possible, that no important aspects 
cue left out. There is need for much mme e-xperimental _work under 
actual cultivators' conditions. 

(v) If we afe to secure the whole-hearted co-operat.ion of cultivators in i
1
nC'reas

ing agricult.nral production, they must be given some guarantee rE~gf\rd
ing the future courl'le of agricultural prices. The Central Government 
must therefore be prepared to hold these price> at cerl!tin levels by 
the -control of imports and exports and, if nncessttry, by entering the 
market as a purchaser. If tho httter course is adopted, the Central 
Government and Provincial Governmedts will havo to be rettd~r to 
hold stocks and to build or acquire storn.go facilities. 

32. There are certain other matters connected wit.h a.gricnltura.l planning which 
we think de:-~erve a brief ntention. 

(i} There appears to us to be at present insufficient oo-ordinn.tion between 
agricultural and industrial planning. Sevoral industries for which 
increased ta.rgets are being ptoposed, e.g., sugar and cotton textiles, are 
dependent directly on agriculture. In fixing uu-gets the repercussions 
of one on tho other must be kept in mind and a caroful balance preserved 
between cash crops and food cl'ops by ttdjustment of pric:es and by 
definite crop planning. 

(ii) The progt·&mme of agricultural development must be carried through, . 
so far a~ po.':isiblc, with the willing co-opl~ration of the cultivators; but 
it must be recogni;;ed that pEn·sm•sion must sometimes be reinforced by 
h~gislative compulsion. Some ptovincl"s ha.ve alron.dy taken powers to 
com pol recalcitrant individuals to accapt consolidation, and further 
legislation of this kind may be requirod in order to secure effective 
joint act.ion by a village conuuunity. l\loasures may also have to be 
adopted to make a landowner or a cultivator utilise his land properly 
and empowering Government to take it over if he leaves it derelict. 

(iii) The importance of forests in the economy of a predominantly agricuJt,ural 
country like India .cannot bo overemphasised. For prevention of 
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flood, erosion and deeiccation, for the satisfaction of the needs of 
the agriculturists for domestic fuel, and for providing essential ~aw 
materials for indu•try, e.g., timber, pulp for paper and newsprmt, 
vt:~geta.ble tanning material, resin, drugs, Pte., it is not. only ~ecessary 
to preserve the existing area under forest but to extend 1t consrderably. 
We are glad to note that several ptovin?es have accepted the obj~cti~e 
recommended by Sir Herbert Howard m hiS note on Forest Pohcy m 
India {1944) viz. that as a minimum about 20 to 25 per cent. of the 
total area of the' country •hould be. under forest including village 
plantations. We consider that a survey should. be made of all .our 
existing forest products, and that the orgarusat1?n of research mto 
the utilisation of these products should be exammed a)ld made more,.. 
eflicient. 

(iv) The co-ordination of tho work of all political units in the matter of 
agricultural development is of paramount importance, and, looking 
to the future, we feel that perhaps the best way of securing it will be 
through the voluntary association of Provinces and States in an organ
isation based on the model of the Indian. Council of Agriculturlll 
Research. This should become a Council of Agricultw·e with separate 
branches or boards for research, price stabilization, marketing, 
cooperation, etc. ' · 

RIVER DEVELOPMENT and ELECTRIC POWER PROJECTS (Hydro and ' 
Thermal) 

33. It is not in our opinion practicable or necessary to attempt to arrange all 
the power and irrigation projecb, now in various stages of planning and implemen
tation throughout India, in any special order of priority. All of them appear to be 
desirable ; niany of them will in fact be executed more or less simultaneously; 
and in any case the exact order in which they are taken up will depend largely 
on factors over which the Government of India cannot exercise much control. We 
would like to say, however, that of all these projects the Damodar project, in associa
tion with the construction of a widespread transmission system throughout Biliar, 
is the one which is of special significance from the point of view of general economic 
development. 

34. We are informed that the irrigation projects already under construction or 
in contemplation are expected to bring 20 million acres nnder irrigation in 10.12 
years time, which compares with 9! million acres brought under ir:·igation during 
the period 19!9.1944~ It .must be remembered, however, that a consider&ble 
proportion of the l&tter wa~ virgin soil, wherea·; the bulk of the 20 million acres now 
to be brought und '< irrigation will be land already uhdcr cultivation. Neverthe
le•s, if we do actually succeed in extending irrigation to 20 million acres in the next 
10-12 years, it will not be an unsatisfactory achievement, Apart from difficulties 
arising from lack of equipment and raw materials, tht following factors are likely 
·to retard progress :-

{i) Some of the largest projects are dependent on the. construction of big 
· dam~ and the numb.er of engineers available in India with experience 

of thrs typ~ of ":ork. IS. not.la.rge. Though, therefore, India. is relatively 
well supphed wrth 1rr1gat~on experts, there i• likely to be " de&rth of 
the spom~l type of techmcal knowledge &nd experience required for 
these proJects. · 

(ii) Several of the major projects involve problems of inter-Provinci&l and 
, State co-operation w~ich have not yet been satisfactorily solved . 

. 35. The va~r?us elect~• cal proJects &t present under consideration are expected 
to mcrease Indr&:; total ~stalled generating caJ>&citr .(about ~.250,000* K.Ws.) 
by.&bout 950,000t K.Ws. m 5 years trme. Even 1f thrs mcreatre 1s achievf'd (whicb 

• 'fl,erm 1-l 783,000 KW, Hy(lro 467,0fl0 KW. 
Thermal550,000 K W, Hynro 400,000 KW. 
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is doubtful), it will, in our opinion, h<' inadequate. A vastly" greater effort is required 
in the field of electrical engineering if we are to achieve development in any way com
parable with what has been proposed in the 'Bombay Plan '; and we consider that 
more projects should be surveyed and planned as soon as possible so that, later on, 
designing and construction may not be held up by this preliminary work. It must 
be admitted, however, that the difficulties mentioned above in connection with 
Inigation apply in the case of Electricity Projects also, the first in an even more 
formidable degree; for India i i at present seriously lacking in technical personnel 
qualified to plan, design and construct large electric power projects; nor can th& 
requisite knowledge and experience be acquired in the space of a few years. Men 
with 10-20 years practical experience are needed. 

36. Wo believe that the proposals which the Central Government have recently 
draWl' up for establishing a Dv.modar Valley Authority, with defint•d objocts and 
powers, provide an eri'ective means of securing inter-provincial co-opora.
t10n. We understand that these proposals will shortly bo discussed with represen
tatives of the Bengal and Bihar Governments, and if, as we hopo, they aro accepted 
they will not only enable work on the Damoda.r Eroject to be pushed on in right 

· earnest, but will also serve as a valuable precedent which can bc followed elsewhere. 
37. Our attnntion has also been drawn to proposals, put f<>rWard in slightly 

differing forms, for establishing for each large river in India a. Regional or River 
• Basin Organisation, consisting of represent&tiv<is of the Centre end of tho Provinces 
and Sto.tfs concerned, and responsible for planning and, if nocossary, executing works 
for the control and utilisation of river supplios. Such organisations, it id urged. 
wonld minimise the chances of digputes arising bot ween d,fforent administrations by 
associating them from the very out,sot in the planning of a.ll devdopment schemes ; 
and in case they did arise, It is sugg<•sted that provision should be rnado for thair 
mforence to a. Board of Arbitration whose decision would be final. We think that 
arrangeq~.ents of this kind, oven if not everywhere immediately practicable, are 
desirable, and that whatever form the new constitution of India may tako, effect 
could bo givon to them by the voluntary agreement· of the various poJit.ical wtits 
concerned. 

38. We turn to the problem of the lack of qur.Jifiod engineers. 
In most of the Provinces and States thoro jg a gravo doficiency of oloctrical 

engn1ons with experience of dosigning as distinct from operation ; and m some of 
them thore is also ~.lack of irrigation engineers qualified to undertake construction 
work. 

At the Centre the two opecialisod pl:tnning agencios-tho Contml Waterways, 
Irrigation and Navigation Commission (CWINC) and the C<ntml Tcchnica.l Power 
Board (CTPB) -which were set up to survey and ph;n river development and power 
system projocts n.nd to adv1se Provincial and St~~to Govornmonts in thoso mat.ters, 
are both so w1d(ll'staft' ,d th~>t they can barely cope with all thEir work, and thoy am 
at pr·~sent quite ina.duqua.tely oquippnd to wtdortako detailed dosigning and actual 
conRtruction. Yet wjt,h the Damodar and Maha.nadi projocts 11(-Jaring tho stP.ge 
when designing and construction flhould begir1, this work j~ a.J~o likHly to bn thrust 
upon tlwm ; for the Provincial Govnrnmonts concnrnfld (Bongal, Bihar v.nd 0 ~ a) 
have quito insufficiont staff to undorta.ke it. These orga.nisa.ti, ~n:-:~ ,.,..ill 1,\•11'· l"w 
have to bo ve1·y greatly expanded so as to ·em·brace designing !\lid ,_:._J .. Lil.ru~tiun 
branches. · · 

39. The question ha.s b.en rnisod whothor those two orgaJti;·a.twns, CWINC 
and CTPB, should not bo amalg~>mat .. d. It is obvious th:tt theso rnuhi-pnrpose 
:project sn1quir£- the collaboration of both irrigation and c1octrioal enginoors, and 
1t B<loms to us proferablo from evory point of viow tlw.t for this purpose they should 
all be mergod in a single o~·gn.ni ation ra.thor than groupod in two S(lpa.rnte onos. 
In any caso there must be close co-operation between them. 

40. It may well turn' out that for the rapid execution of all tho various projects 
Government agency will not suffice, and that it will be nocOssu.ry in soma ll<i.se~ to 
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engage private firms to help in the work. Parties thus engaged •houlc\, so far_ as 

_ possible, be Indian and the work entrusted to them earned out by lndi~n 
personml and w1der Indian control. In those cases, however, where the peculiar 
character of the work inevitably requires tho aid of a_ non-Indian agency, s~ch 
agency may be entrusted with a project or. part thereof on conditiOn that. ~t t.rams 
up, during the pnriod of the contract, Ind1an talent 111 that partiCular bmnch to 
the highe> t levol. 

41. It. is however quite clear that an attempt must be made to build up a regular 
governmental organisation in this country capable of handling these large inter
provincial projects. This is now a matter of urgmcy. We venture to offer some 
.suggestions regarding it :-

(i) Plans have already boon drawn up by American engin"'•rs for designing 
nnd oonstrnctwn organisations commtmsurato with India's estimated 
needs. Wo think, howovcr, that instead of es~blishing organisations 
in vacuo, Wlrolated to any part1cular schomo, it will be better to ~uild 
up one for mme specific project and then go on develop,ng or dupbcat
ing it as the work to be undertaken increases. 

(ii) In the initial stages any such ~rgamsat10n will inevitably luwe to contain 
" formgn element, employed on a contract basis. The present yroce
dtlro for recruitment of foreign personnel is slow without b>ing sur,. 
We doubt whether any of the present Gov< rnment agencies can do the • 
selection properly. Certain sugge•tions which we make in paragraph 
64(11i) arc r<.levant m th1s co~nection; but to obtain satisfactory results, 
it is in our opinion, essential that officers of CWlNC and CTPB, 
with or under whom the for"ign elements are to work, should them
selves have a hand in the selection and should be given opportunities 
to intervie\1' the candidates rather tban tbat reliance •hould be placed 
on paper qualifications. 

(iii) There is reason to suppose that thoro is a good deal of submerged talent 
in the Provinees of which tho best use is not being made. Provincial 
Governments are, no doubt, short of engineers and naturally do not 
like. to give up tbeir best officers. Many first class men are therefore 
dt,t<\ined in the Provinces on compn.ru.tively unimportant jobs, while 
their-abilities could be employed to much greater advantage at the 
Centro. In order therefore to secure the host men, service in a Central 
designing and construction organisation must be made attractive and 
the provinces persuaded to co-operate by releasing talent at present 
employed on lnss important work. 

42. We have empbasisod tbat tho p;osent 'shortage of Indian engineers renders 
the employment of some foreigners inevitable in tbe immediate future. It is all 
tho more necessary to see that ren,lly adoquat~ arra.ngomont·ij are now made for 
training young Indian engineers so tbat witbin a reasonable spaoo of time the foreign 
element may be eliminated. Training should in our opinion be given in India itself 
so far as possible. A few batches of selected engineers with some year• of practical 
experience will doubtlnss have to be sent abroad for specialised study of specific 
features of design and construction ; but sending engineers abroad for routine 
engineering training costs a good deal and the return is often small. So far as 
practical training is concerned, the projects to be . und<Jttaken in India durmg the 
next fow years will provide plenty of opportmtities. Wo doubt, however, whether 
the P~'?':iRion so far made in India fur theoretical training can be regarded 
as satisfactory. We undorstand that scbome• have been sanctioned for specialised 
post gmdtmte courses in powor engineering at Bang»lore and Calcutta · and several 
Provi1wial Governments have schemPs for expanding their enginoo;ing Colleges. 
But those schemes appear to be quite unco-ordinated, and it is far from clear that 
they will yield an annual output of engineers sufficient for our needs· indeed it is 
not oven possible at preso·nt to discover what the total effect of these sohe~es is 
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likely to bo. We suggest therefore (i) that a comprehensive review should at once 
be made of all plans for expanding engineering education in order to determine 
whether they are adequate in sm1le and whether the whole field is covemd, (ii) that 
those plans should be properly co-ordinated so that if facilities for a certain type of 
study cmmot be givon at ono place they are made available at anothor, (iii) that 
courses and curricula should be 1·evised and broadened •o as to bring them into 
line with modern requirements. 

43. It will perhaps be said that the All-India Council for Technical Educatio'ls, 
which has recently boon formed to survey the whole field of technical education, 
will inter alia review facilities for training in engineering, and that therefore no 
further action is required. We are doubtful however whether such a large body, 

' charged with making such an extensive review, will be able to dispose of tho engi
neering section of tho work as satisfactorily as is desirable. Furthermore engineers 
appear to bo inadequately represented on it. We consider therefore that a small 
Sub-Committee of the Council, on which engineers should be fully represented, 
requiros to be sot up at once spccially to review plans for education and training in 
engineering. 

INDUSTRIES 

Sur-Vey of Industrial Development 
44. For surveying the possibilities of industrial development in the country 

the pan~ls set up by the late Plannil1g and Development Department appear to 
us to have been quite a suitable agency. The number of panels appointed cover 
pretty well the entire field and a great deal of useful information has been col
lected and valuable suggestions made for the development of various industries. 

45. From the nature of the work to be done by the panels their composition 
was necessarily over-weighted with Industrial and Business interests. We therefore 
think it very necessary that in dealing with the recommendations of the panels special 
care shonld be taken to see that the interests of consumers and the country at large 
are properly safeguarded. 

46. Valuable as the work of the panels has been there is a danger that too much 
time may be spent in meticulous planning. Planning by its very nature is dynamic, 
and a good deal will have to be learnt by actua.l experience. We think, therefore 
that, even at the risk of a certain lack of meticulousness, it is desirable to have a 
plan and initiate action on it, rather than spend more time on mere planning.
Accordingly we recommend that Government should fix a date by which panels that 
have not completed their work should do so. If in any case the work is not snffi
oiently advanced, we suggest that the panels concerned should be dissolved and •orne 
other agency set up for completing the work expeditiously. 

47. We would also suggest that once panels have reported Government should 
see that their recommendations are brought together and correlated so as to form 
an integrated plan of industrial development and that decisions on them are taken 
and acted upon without undue delay. 

48. In this connection we would lilro to draw attention to two matters regarding 
which a number of recommendation• will be found in the various panel reports. 
In tho first place our knowledge of our raw material re&ources is by no means complete. 
We understand that, as recommended by the Panels on paper and on rayon, a surveys 
of cellulose-bearing materials is now being undertaken. Other such surveys 
recommended by various panels, e.g., surveys of non-ferrous metals and of raw 
materials for tho glass and ceramic industries should also be made. 

Secondly, except in a few casee, there has been no attempt to introduce and 
enforce acceptable standards of quality either in the case of raw materials or of 
finished industrial products. It i.s hardly necessary to emphasise the importance 
o~ this, and we hope that the Indian Standards Institute whioh is to be set up shortly 
W111 soon evolve a complete body of Indian Standard Specifications throughout 
the Industrial field. 
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49. As regards the targets proposed for the various industries, we feel that we 
are not in a position to sit in judgement upon the recommendatious which the panels 
have made after careful enquiries. On general grounds we feel that moderate targets 
which can be executed within definite time-limits are a surer foundation for indus
trial development than more gran~iose sch?mes which, if successf?l, might turn 
out to be in excess of the absorpt1ve capac1ty of the country and if unsuccessful! 
would give a serious set back to the movement for advance. Judged by this cri
terion the targets recommended by the panels appear to us on the whole to be 
acceptable. We would add, however, that all targets must be viewed in the light 
of available material resources. Thus it would be useless to fix a target for cement 
production which would be quite unattainable owing to the lack of some essential 
raw material, e.g., coal. 

We would also emphasise that targets must be fixed primarily with a view to 
· oatering for the home market. Emorts are at present a subsidiary considera~ion. 

Priorities 

50. It is not possible in our opinion to fix defiuite and absolute priorities as 
between different industries. We have to recogl\ise that the capacity for manu-~ 
facturing different kinds of machin~ry in the exporting countries is not intercha·tge
able and therefme it does not follow that machinery for an industry to which we 
wish to give priority will be available in preference to machinery for other industries. 
To a great extent machinery has to be accepted and set. up as it becomes avail
able and no absolute priority can be fixed by us. Moreover priority is in essence 
a. question of emphasis according to the exigencies of a given moment, and not a. 
matter of exclusive concentration on this or that industry or industries. 

There may oe, however, some possibility of competition between different 
industries in so far a8 raw materials and materials for setting up factory buildings 
etc. ~re limited. · We do not think that in practice such competition will arise to any 
great extont ; but if it should do so, we suggest that first preference should be given 

1 

to Deftnce _Industries and to industries relating to the prime necessities such as 
food, clothing and housing, to coal, and to transport. Irrigation, as the hand-maid 
ol agriculture, and hy!lro-electric power, iron and steel, and chemicals, which sub. 
serve all industries as well as agriculture, would also have to be given equal prefer

, ence. ·The manufacture of machinery of all descriptions should find the next place 
Industries rr.oducing consumer goods, other than essential food and clothing, coming 
last on the hst. 

Central Planning and Control 

51. We are of the opiuion that the proper development of largA scale industries 
can o~ly take place ~f all political units, whether Provinces or St.ates, agree to 
work m accordance With a common plan. Both from the point of view of conserve 
ing capital resources and avoiding WaRteful competition and from the point of view
of seen ring regional developme~t which would advance the standard of Jiving in 
tho country a.• a whole and avmd undue concentratiOn of Industries "in particular 
areas, Central Planning seems to us to he essential: 

, The alternative suggested is Provincial planning ; hut the practical difficulties 
of securing a mea.•ure of agreement on plans drawn up inrlependentlv by a large 
number of Provinces and States and of integrating them so as to form a single 
coherent plan appear to us to be far greater than those of adjusting a common plan 
to the requirements of the VAJ'iou& units. · 

We should like to make it clear that should political developments hereafter 
rule out a Centre for the whole country in the field of Industry, the ideal of common 
Planning should nevertheless be pursutd and ar1angements made for achieving 
;t by n•11otiation and agreement amongst. the varions Onits. 
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We would add, however, that proper: planning for the industrial Development 

of the country can only be on the basis that every ~olitical Unit, whether a Province 
or State, has full opportunity for development of its resources, employment of its 
people and investment of it. capital. The emphasis at present should be on the 
positive rather the restrictive aspects of planning. 
,- 52. As regards the industries which should be made the subject of central plan

ning we suggest the following tentative list :-

(1) Arms and Munitions of War 
(2) Coal 
(3) Iron and St•ei-Primary Production 
(4) Prime Movers 
(5) Automobiles and Tractors 
(6) Aircraft 
(7) Ship-building and Marine Engineering 
(8) El•ctrical Machinery 
(9) Other Heavy Machinery 
(10) Machine Tools 
(ll) Heavy Chemicals, Fertilizers, Pharmaceuticals and Drugs 
(12) Electro-Chemical Industries 
(13) Non-Ferrous Metal Industries 
(14) Rubber Manufactures 
(15) Manufacture ot' Telephone, Telegraph and Wireless Apparatus 
(16) Power and Industrial Alcohol 
(17) Motor and Aviation Fuel, Kerosene and Crude Oils 
(18) .Cotton and Woollen Textiles 
(19) Cement · 
(20) Sugar 
(21) V anaspati 1 

53. Central Planning in our opinion implies some degree of oentral control. 
· We may arrive at a common plan by voluntary agreement between Provinces and 

States, but there must then be some means of euforoing it The obvious means 
is through legislation In the case of the Provinces, central legislation is possible 
if the deh,lopment of those industries whklh are to be the subject of central planning 
is brought by law under the control of the Central Government. This oan be done 
under the existing constitution and we strongly recommend that it should 
be done. 

It iB impossible, as things stand at present, for the Central Government to legis
late for the Indian States, It will be necessary therefore to get them to enact 
analogous legislation by agreement. 

The main purpose of the proposed l~gislation would be to ens,;re that in the' 
fit>ld selected for central control no new factory should be started or 1m existing' 
one continued or expanded Without a licell8e. 

64. Whilst we are fully alive to the paramount necessity of safeguarding the 
inter.,ts of labour in the new scheme of industrial development, we do not think 
that the license should impose conditions as to wages, hours of work or the housing 
etc. of labour. In our opinion such conditions should be of general application and 
should not be forced upon particular industries or factories through the medium of 
licensing. The latter eourse might have the effect of regarding and in some cases 
almost crippling new industri"" brought under central control and also creatill{l 
complications flis.a.fli8 provincially controlled industries and industries in State 
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in respect of which similar restriQtions might not apply. In o~der to .saf~guard the 
mtereata of industrial labour we recommend that comprehens1ve legJSlatJOn should 
beJintroduced without delay in respect of all industries whether centrally or pro-
vincially controlled. ' 

Pending however the enactment of such legislation and in· order that undesir
able conditions may not be created m new industries or factories in its absence, the 
lioense ma.y provide for : · · 

(a) scrutiny of plans of new factories with ;. view to seeing that due provision 
is made for minimum standards of health and aafety ; 

(b) housing of labour where dee~ed absolutely necessary or the provision of 
transport where ordinary means of transport do not exist ; and • 

(c) the disposal of industrial wastes, specially m rural areas where adequate 
municipal control does not exist. 

55. While the overall planning of mdustries would be done by the ~ntre, we 
oonsider that the implementation of the plans should be left to the Provmoes and 
States, the Centre retaining only supervisory ~ontrol. The actual granting of licenses 
to industrial undertakings would therefore have to be left to the Provinoes and 
States, 

l!Jztent of Slate Ownership and management ofl nduatriu 

56. 'i'he Railwn.ys, Ordnance factories and a number of public utilities are 
.. lrea.dy very largely State-owned and ~tate-operated. Government have also 
decided that the nascent Aircraft Industry is to be State-owned and that the bulk 
·generation of Electric Power should, so fa.:: as possible, be a. State concern. Apart 
from this. official references to State ownership and management of lndustriei.._ha.ve 
been somewhat guarded.. In the Statement of Industrial Policy, which was issued· 
m Aprill945, a list was given of" basio industries of national importance" which 
might be nationalised " provided adequate private capital is not forthcoming and 
it is regarded as essential, in the national interests, to promote such industries ". 
This list included such important industries as Iron and Stesl, Chemicals and Dyes, 
Automobiles and Tractors, and the Electro-chemical and Non-Ferrous metal indus
tries ; but the proviso left the question of nationalisation open. The various in
ldustrislPane\s which, under their terms of reference, were required to report whether 
<>n either of the two grounds mentioned above they recommended nationalisation, 
JJ.ave so far almost all favoured private ownership. Only in the oase of a few 
branches of Industry where, owing to )ack of any immediate prospect of profit, 
private capital may be shy in coming forward, have they recommended State enter
prise. 

Broadly speaking, therefore, thinking and planning in regard to industrial 
development has so far proceeded on the assumption that .practically the whole 
field will be left to private enterprise. The ultimate decision rests, no doubt, largely 
with the Provincial Gov• ntments and it is true that the Assam Goveniinent are 
drawing up plans for State enterprise in a number of industries ; but Assam, at· 
present, is the exception rather than the rule. 

We are not quite certain whether it is within our province to make recommenda
tions on this subject. but we feel that it is a matter which so intimately affects 
industrial planning that we can hardly pass .it over without JJ. word. We would give 
it therefore as our opinion that if at the present juncture the State attempted to take 

1
into its own hands the ownership and management of a large range of industries 
;the indus·: rial development of the country might not be very rapid. Nevnrtheles• 
1 it seems to us that it should be our policy to bring under State ownership and 
rlllanagem~nt some at least of the basic industries of the country and that the exe
\cutilln nf such a policy should form part of our plans. We recommend, therefore, 
hat &f·'"t from Defence Industries and any industry or branch of any industry . 
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which it might be found desirable to start as a State enterprise through the reluo-1 
tance of private capital to undertake it, the nationalisation of the following should 
be considered :-

vCoal, mineral oils, iron and •teel, motor, air and river transport. 

The enlargement of State enterprise will necessitate considerable) alteration 
in the present methods of governmental administration. Some of us believe that 
the best way of conducting State enterprise will be through Public Corporations. 

57. As regards the various forms of State-aid and State control which may be 
.. xtended to those industries which are left to private enterprise the Industrial 
Panels have made a number of recommendations to which we have nothing to add-j 
Each of these recommendations will have to be considered on its individual merits. ' 

li'Of'eign capiwl an;l management 

58. UndertheirtermsofreferencethePanelswere asked to report whether th~ 
capits.l required for industrial development would be available by public invest
ment and the " manner and degree of co-operation with foreign firms considered 
neoessary and desirable both "" regards Capital and Management ". 

The finding of the Panels on the first point is that the necess~ry ca. pita! will be, 
forthcoming from this country and that foreign capital will not be required for direct 
investment in industries. We endorse this view and hold that given proper induc•J· \ 
ments and safeguards all the ca. pita) required for industrial development will bu: 
provided by private investors, and that if it is not, or if such a course is considered', 
desirable, it should be found 'by Government. 

59. It will be neoessary to import foreign technicians to OBsist most industries' 
in varying degrees, but such technicians will doubtless be obtainable on the usual! 
terms of employment. It would be highly desirable that the training of local per-1 
eonnel should be made one of the terms of such employment. 

~ the cOBe of highly specialised industries, it may be necessary, wheru 
ouch a course is found unavoidable in the national interest, to acquiescein an Agree
ment of Management which would leave the control of the management in foreign 
hands for a limited period. In such a case, if participation in ca.pital is made a 
necessary condition of OBsociation, there would be no objection to it provided that 
effective control is retained in Indian hands. It should, however, be a condition, 
of the Agreement that Indian personnel would be trained for all grades of the industry 

, so that on the termination of the agreement Indian personnel could take over the 1 
entire management including the Technical Direction of the Company. Govern
ment should also exercise a general supervision over such Agreements. 

60. Beyond this we are of the opinion that the intrusion of foreign firms in the 
field of Indian industry should not be allowed. The reason'< for keeping the basic 
industries of the country free from foreign control and entirely in the hands of the 
nationals of the country are obvious. But even in the case of other industries, e,g., 
consumer goods industries, we think there are good reasons for a similar restric
tion. If foreign companies with their vast resources, technical and financiaL ttre 
allowed to establish themselves in indu•Jtry in the fields at present not covered by 
Indian enterprise, there is little chance, in our opinion, of that enterprise being 
brought into existence at a future date. Even if an attempt is made, it would hav" 
to contend against formidable difficulties. It seems to us preferable that the good; 
which the country ca.nnot produce at present but would be in a position to producu 
later on, should continue to be imported from other countri• s rather than that their 
Ioca.l manufacture should be started or expanded by foreign firms.' In the course 
of time it will be possible to restrict or discontinue foreign imports ; but foreign! 
vested Interests once oreated would be difficult to dislodge. -



Industrial Training 
61. A fundamental pre-requisite of rapid industrialisation is technical education, 

and perhaps the most serious problem facillg industry in this country is lack of com
petent technical personnel. There has r~cently been some realisation of this 
vital !'ap in our industrial equipment, and attemp·:s have been made in schemes 
sponsor<d by the Labour and Education Departments to fill the breach ; but these 
schemes collectively fall far short of what is needed by Industry. 

62. The running of industries requires skilled personnel falling roughly into three 
classes, viz : (i) Managers, (ii) Supervisors, (iii) Skilled workers. 

The second class is in some ways the most important at present. 
To meet the first. need the Education Department have plans for the establish

ment of two higher technical institutions on the model of the Massachusetts Institute · 
of Technology, U.S. A. They also have a scheme, which is already in operation, for 
sending students abroad for post-graduate and research work in foreign universities. 
Similarly the Labour Department have a scheme for sending men abroad for further 
practical training. They are selected from the nominees of industrial employers 
and must have at least a d~gree or diploma and three years practical industrial 

· experience, i.e., they must possess qualifications which will enable them to rise to 
managerial appointments. Progress with this scheme has, however, been slow, 
IIU'inl:y owing to difficulty in getting foreign firms to take trainees. 

To meet the need for skilled workmen in the engineering • rades a special Com
mittee, appointed in 1944, drew up an elaborate scheme of training, but though 
this Committee reported in Augnst 1945 its recommendations are still under consi· 
deration by the Government of India. · 

As regards supervisory personnel, the Bevin Training Scheme played an im
portant part in supplying the needs of war time. industry ; but it is no longer in 
operation and nothing yet has been d~vised to take its place. There is therefore 
no scheme at present for providing well-trained personnel to fill supervisory posts. 

63. A. recent American survey made at the request of the Government of India 
has produced a searching analysis of the present needs of India in this respect, The 
Report by Messrs. Ford, Bacon and Davis lays stress on the following points :-

(i) There is an almost complete lack of engineering and management expe
rience or " know-how " in other words " the intimate knowledge 
of the most practical means und<r any given condition to produce 

·in quantity at lowest cost, and involves knowledge of methods of pro
cessing, tooling and designing of jigs and fixtures ; the layout of equip
ment and the provision of labour-saving devices ; the designing and 
setting up of proper controls of production and inventories.; the organ
isation of supervisory personnel ; and laying down lines of authority 
and re>·ponsibility ". This " know-how " is perhaps the most import
ant single element requisite for rapid and successful industrialisation. 
Some of our Ordnance Factories and a few of the larger units of 
Industry in this country are fortunate in this respect, but their 
DJ~mber is insignificant. 

(ii) Labour 'Tempo' is generally much lower than in foreign industrial 
nations. This is almost entirely due to the lack of a sufficient num
ber of skilled foremen. 

(iii) The lack of adequate mechanical, electrical and hydraulic equipment 
and the like in the technical colleges and institutions in India is 
a real handicap to the effective education and training of technicai 
students. 

64. To remedy the admitted and lamentable lock of trained technicians we 
make the following suggestions :-

(i) The equipment of Indian technical Institutions and Colleges should 
be immediately overhauled and stepped up to meet modern require
ments. 
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(") Definite decisions should be reaohed immediately on the scheme drawn 
up for the tre.ining of skilled cra.ftamen in the engineering tre.des, a.nd 
the preparation of similar schemes for other branches of industry 
should be taken up. 

(tit) InduStrialists' should be eonsulted without delay on the nted and poe-
, ·sibility of deviaing . a: 8cheme to replace the Bevin Scheme for train

ing persOIUlel to ·fin supervisory poets, · 
(iv) while t~e' Education Depe.rtme'nt's scheme for· sending young men 

abroad for university training should he· oontinued there must be 
no lese empha.sis at the moment on the Labour Department seheme 
for sending men abroad for further practical trflining. Whflt is re-I 
quired ·ja intsnsive· training in workshop mana.gement and super
vision, in' methods· of produetion and in th< laying out and run· 
ning of a modern faotory. For thia purpose selection should be me.de, 
so far as possible, from men already working in industry, and they 
should be aent abroad for training with a view to th<·ir undertaking 
some definits job on their return. The Indu•tries Department should 
be associated with the Labour and Education Departments in their 
selection .. 

(tJ) A survey of available engineering and technical pe1·sonnel, and our imme
diate requirements in this ltsp~<ct, should be made without delay, and 
the preparation of a National Register of technicians started. 

(vi) As we will be requiring tha assistance of foreign technicians for some 
time to.come, we should ensure tha.t we get the best value for our 
money. For this purpose a competent scientific and engineering wing 
should be attached to our l'epresentatives in the U.K. and the U.S.A. 
in order .to help in selection and to arrange proper courses of study 
or training for the young men we send a.broe.d. 

(tlii) When large· oontracts are plao..d by Govdrnmeut and quasi-Gove.rn
ment bodies for stores,. the oontra.ctor should, as a. condition of the 
contract, be required to give suitable training to selected Indians in 
the manufaeture of such st01 es. This should apply to factories both 
he1-e and abroad. 

65. In short, we should initiate at once the full mobilisation of our total re
sources in technical personnel and talent, not merely for purely indust.rial needs, 
but also for those vital factors in our whole industrial and agricultUt·al develop· 
ment, namely large irrigation and hydro-electric project•. 

Oottage inf.!.ustriu 
66. Any plan of industrialisation for this oountry should provide for the de"j 

velopment of Cottage Industries, so as to ensure a secure place for the humble/ 
craftsmen in the villages. One of the matters, therefore, on which the various In. 
duattial Panels have been required to report is whether, and to what extent, the 
industries with which they are concerned ahould he developed, as in Japan, on the 
Cottege Industry ·ba.l!.ii. Furtharmm·e, all Provincial Governments have included 
in their Plans schtmes for the development of Cottage Industries, providing, for 
example, for the training of ora.ftomen, the supply of machinery, implements and 
raw materials, and the .orga.nisation of marketing. 

As in the case of Agricultural development we are confronted with the problent· 
of diScovering wha.t assistance and facilities are wanted by a. large number of smaJl., 
IIO&le enterprises scattered over the whole country-side and then arranging toi 
anpply them. This is a difficult task of orga.nisation for which a.dequa.1;8 
llta.lf is not available. We have already referred to the matter briefly in para
graph 30.'-.; . 



CollllllUlfiOATIONS 

Railwt~y• 

67. The estimated cost of the pl&nl! of the Railway• for the five yu.r 
period is about Rs. 230 orores. New lines, some of whioh &re likely to prove un
remunerative, account for Rs. 50 crores. Over h&if the expenditure is to be devoted 
to office buildings, workshops, staff qu&rters and amenities, and to the improve
ment of rolling stock, station•, the signalling system, track and bridges, fenoin@i 
etc .• 

68. These plans of the Railw&ys hold & very cruci&! place ili the whole develop
ment programme; for increased av&U..bility of coal, which is still the main souroe 
of power, depends prim&rily on the railw&y projects for opening up new ooalfielda 
and for &ccelerating movement of coal from the collieries. We understand tb_. 
projects to be as follows :-

(i) About 700 miles of new lines, serving the coalfields, are to be constructed 
on the East Indian and B.N. Railways. The survey reports will not, 
.however, be ready before the latter part of the next year and iA 
some oases the surveys have not yet begun. 

(ii) Additional siding and transportation facilities have been or are being 
provided for the movement of coal from some of the important ooal-
fields in Bihar, Bengal and the C.P. · 

We recommend that these railway projects for increasing the availability of 
oo&! should be given the highest possible priority and that,. Govermnent should 
keep a close watch on their progress. 

611. Proposals, which are under investigation, for the electrification of some 
sections of the B.A., B.N. and E.l. Railways also have a bearing on the movemen' 
of ooalfrom the coalfields. We understand that from this point of view the projeo\ 
for electrifying the main line from Burdwan to Mughalserai is the mos·• important. 

70. We would remark that these and other plans for the electrification of the 
railways bav~ a further significance in relation to coal ; for they would contribute· 
to the conservation of metallurgical coal which is at present being used by the rail. 
ways and which is needed for the steel industry. This aspect of the matter mun 
be kept prominently in view. 

71. Apart from what is said above, the Railways' plans are important becaUBe 
~oy dwarf all oth~r constructional programmes in the call which they make on th• 
physical resources of the country. Their requirements of steel, we understand. 
amount to no less than 50 per cent of the ourrel!t production; their demonds for 
timber are enormous; and for cement and other oommodities very considerable. 
We consider, that in vitw of the shortageofthese mat<lrials, the plans of the railways. 
other than those affecting the supply of coal, mwtt be very osrefully scremed and 
may have to be •lowed down to some extent Railway development has to be 
planned in relation to the ey•tem' of Transport as a whole and undue empha&. 
must not he placed on any on• branch. 

Road.o 

72. The plans for road development follow the l'<'commendation• made by the 
Conference of Chiel Engin<'ers .of Provinces and States held in Nagpur in De
O<D'her 1943. The targets fixed by that bcdy are given below:-

National Highways . 
National Traili; 
Provincial Highways 

- District Roads--Major 
District Roads-Othe1'8 
.. mage Roado . 

22,000 miles_ 
3,000 

86,000 
60,000 

100,000 
15~.000 
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Theae &ima have been conoidembly curt&iled, but it &ppe&rs to ua that &n &d8- . 
qute proportion of total resources is proposed to be devot<-d to ro&ds ; &nd thaL 
the plans are soundly oonoeiv•d. 

73. Expenditure propoeed und~r these pl&US on National Highways, incluaive
of working costs, during the next five years is about Ra. 36 crores. This is to be
met entirely by the Central Government, hut the aotual execution of the work 
will ordinarily be carried out by the Provincial P.W.Ds. 

Similarly, the outlay proposed on Provincial, District and Village Roads, for 
which Provincial GovemmPnts will be responsible, is about Rs. 147 crores. 
Provinct's are -alive not only to the need for achieving som~ sort of balance between· 
lhP various classes of roads, but also to the importance of developing village roada. 
to assist rural development. 

7 4. There is &n expert road organisation in the Transport Department of the 
Central Government which exercises & general supervision over the execution of 
the work on National Highways, and also examines and co-ordinates Provincial 
road plans so as to integrate them with the overall Road· Plan for the Country,. 

There is also-a proposal to establish a Central Road Research Organisation. 
comprising a Cen?ral Research Institute with a laboratory and experimental statioa 
&t Delhi and sub-stations elsewhere. 

75. We have no particular llliggestions to make for improvement of these pl
exoept to emphasise the urgency of providing suitable mechanical equipment fOI!' 
implementing the programme. 

Pam. 

76. Pla.na for port development can hardly yet be said to have taken· shape. 
The' Ports (Technical) Committes ' has recently submitted a report, which i& 
otill under consideration. 

We understand also that the Port Trust Authorities of the major ports are work
Ing out plans, but full details are not at present available. 

We would suggest that the country's prosperity will be favourably _affected 
by an increase in the number of ports. Port development must however keep pace 
with and be related to the growth of maritime trade, the development of National 
shipping in coastal and overseas trades, and the co-ordination of roads, railways 
&nd waterways. As a rule the existing ports must he developed before new pro. 
jects arl" embarked upon, unless economic, geographical or strategic reasons die
tete otherwise. 

MINES and MINERAL DEVELOPMENT 
77. We understand that it is proposed to spend about Rs. 2 m·ores on the re

organisation and expansion of the Geological Survey, the Indian School of ?.lines. 
Dhanbad, and the establishment of a Directorate-General of Mineral Development. 
The latter proposal is bound up with the question of taking certain minerals under 
the control of the Central Government which is now under consideration. 

We consider that the formulation of an all-india mineral policy, acceptable 
to the Provinces and the States is urgently necessary. On _this · subject the 
National Planning Committee pas,;ed the following resolntion:-

''Tho mineral wealth of the country belongs to the commtmity collectively. 
The exploitation of minerals and development of mining and mineral 
industries should be reserved exclu<ively to be carried on as publie 
entC'rpl·ise. '' 

We are in general agreement with this resolution and though the ideal of public 
ownership and management of all mining and mineral industries does not appear 
to us to be immediately realisable, we have recommended (vide paragraph 56 
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th&t St&t.e-ownerohip &nd m&nageinent of oo&l, iron, &nd. mine':"\ _oils should he . 
ooruridered. Apart from thio we think th&t the followmg prmc1ples oan and · 
should be aooopted at once as the basis of policy. 

(i) Minerals should be owned and exploited by nationals of the country 
and not by foreigners. 

(ii) All Mineral development should be regulated by Government, whether. 
_Central, Provincial or State. 

(iii) In respect of certain minerals (a tentati:ve list of which is given below)* 
there should be central co-ordination and regulation in order to ensure. 
·their wise utilisation in the general national interest. 

78. We have already in the course of this report referred several tiines to the 
importance of increasing the production of coal. The subject has been fully dealt. 
with in the report of the Coalfields Committee and we would urge that action he 
taken on that report inrmediately. 
EDUCATION. 

79. Educational Developme11t Plans are in the main based on the Sargent 
Report with variations to suit provincial conditions. In all of them\training scloemes 
&lid schemes for the expansion of training i.ru;titutions have a large place. Laek of 
trained teachers, no leBS than finance, prevents the immediate introduction of com· 
pulsory free primary education for all. ProvinceS therefore necessarily plan to 
proceed gradually. As mentioned earlier, it is important to see that progress is. 
<>Verywhere maintair.ed at a more or 1688 even pace. Apart from this, we have no 
special recommendations to make for the co-ordination and improvement of educa
tional plans save in respect of ter.hnical education to which we have referred else. 
where. ' 

MEDICAL arul PUBLIC HEALTH 
· 80. Provincial schemes under this head were prepared before the publication 
<>f the Bhore Committee's Report and are now being revised in the light of the Com• 
mittee's recommendations. At this stage we have no particular recommendations 
to make. . . • 

There is one point however which we should like to mention under this head; 
In the post-war period there is bound to be considerable extension of urban areas 
<>Spocially in connection with industrial development. Most Provincial Govern
ments are at present without adequate Town Planning staff; yet there are no plans 
for remedying this deficiency. There has been no estimate of the sort of staff that 
might be required, whether for a single city or for a whole province, nor ariy proposals 
put forward for recrniting or training such staff. This appears to us to be a matter 
which reqnires immediate consideration. 

PART IV 

Recommendations regarding the future machinery of planning 

81. The future machinery of planning must be devi,ed with referenoo to the funo. 
tion• which are to be performed.- We recognise that ·these functions so far 
as the Central Government is concerned, are at present limited, seeing that consti
tutionally a very considerable portion of the whole field of development falls outside 
its sphere. Even, howeve~, without direct constitutional powers the Central 
Government can b_y persu88lon and advice, by the part which it plays in organising 
researc~, and b_y 1ts control of b~nking and credit, tariffs, foreign trade, railways 
and railway fre1ghts, profoundly mfluence the whole economic development of the 

ountry. Jfurthermor_e, under. th_e existing constitution the Central Government 
• n by leg1Blat10n brmg certam mdustries and minerals under its direct control 

• 
• ~· Petroleum, m10a, Beryl. . Chromite, ~menite, Sillimanite, Mangau.ese-ore

Konazlte, Rare earth minerals, all Uramum and ThortWQ•bearing miD.erala, and Piezo quart. 
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'and at the moment it does in fact exerciSe such. control by virtue of special wa.rtime 
powers which are still in force. We assume that the Central Government will 
arrange for the continuance of such control. 

82, In the light of the q,bove, the following would appear to be the legitimate 
functions of any planning machinery established under the Centra.! Government. 

(i) Scrut.iny and co-ordination of Provincial Plana and Plana of Centro.l 
Depo.rtments, 

(ii) Making recommendations to Govern~ent as regards the alloco.tion of 
Central funds for development purposes, ' 

•(iii) Formulating plana for the development ·of major industries o.nd importent 
minerals, 

·(iv) Making reco=endationa to Government regarding various forms of 
State aid and State control to be extended to industries, 

·(v) Making recommendations to Government regarding trade both foreign 
a.nd internal, 

·(vi) Making recommendations regarding monetary and financial policy, 
including currency and credit at home and abroad, as affecting the 
planned development of the country, 

•(vii) Watching and stimulating progress in regard to the execution of tha 
plans referred to in (i) and (iii) above, compiling and publishing 
statistics relating to them, suggesting adjustments and modification 
in them and initiating new plans, 

'(viii) *Allocating material resources which are in short supply so as to ensure 
that due l'egard is paid to priorities, 

(ix) Examining the implications of scientific research and discovery on. social 
welfare. 

83. There already exists special machinery for the discharge of the first five 
functions. This consists of the Co-ordination COlnmittco of the Cabinet, aided in 
·the case of (i) and (ii) by the Development Board, in the case of (iii) and (iv) by the 
Planning Branch of the Indust.ries and Supplies Department, and in the ca."e of (v) 
so far as foreign trade iB concerned, by the Commerce Departm~nt and Tariff Board 

It has hitherto been assumed that thiB same ruacbinPry would in due course 
be used for watching progress and -seeing that necPssnty Uction is initiated or 'lti .. 
.mulated; anyhow no other machinery exists or has been devised. 

As regards (viii) and (ix) 'no proper machinery e>.ists at present. 
84. We do not consider the existing machinery, de•cribr·d above, entirely satis 

factory. Apart from the Co-ordination Committee of the Cabinet, the members 
of which are necessarily preoccupied with other aff11irs, there exists no agency for 
taking a comprehensive view of planning as a whole and for tracing the interactions 
and repercussions of all the various plans, projected or in operation. 'fhe Develop
ment Board deals only with a section of the whole field, and its members, being 
Secretaries to Government, are too much engrossed with their own departmental 
duties to attend more than spasmodically to geneml problems of planning. \It is, 
moreover, altogether too large a body, too lacking in cohesion and -too intermtttent 
in ita meetings to serve ab an instrument for keeping a continuous watch on planning 
activities and transmitting to subordinate authoritieo a con&tant flow of cnergetio 
pressure. 

. 85. We suggest that for the effective discharge of th& functions enumerated 
in paragraph 82 a singlto, compact, authoritative organisation iB required which 
sbonld he responsible directly to the Ca)>inet (or a Committee of the Cabinet) 

• See note on page 2"'=. 
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that Staw-ownetJhip and management qf oo&l, iron, and. mine':"! .oils should be · 
oonsidered. Apart from thio we think tha.t the followmg pnn01ples can and · 
should be aooepted at onoe as the basis of polioy. 

(i) Minerals should be owned and exploited by nationa.ls of the ·country 
and not by foreigners. . 

(ii) All Mineral development should be regulated by Government, whether
- Central, Provincial or State. 

(iii) In respect of certain minerals (a tentative list of which is given below)* 
.there should be central co-ordination and regulation in order to ensure, 
their wise utilisation in the general national interest. . 

78. We have already in the course of this report referred several tifues to the 
importanee of increa.qing the production of coal. The subject has been fully dealt . 
with in the report of the Coalfields Committee and we would urge that action be 
taken on that report immediately . 

• EDUCATION. 
79. Educational Developme11t Plans are in the main based on the Sargent 

Report with variations to suit provincial conditions. In all of them'ltraining schemes 
and schemes for the expansion of training institutions have a large plaee. Laek of 
trained teachers, no less than finance, prevents the immediate introduction of com· 
pulsory free primary education for all. Provinces therefore necessarily plan to 
proceed gradually. As mentioned earlier, it is important to see that progreso is . 
13verywhere maintained at a more or less even pace. Apart from this, we have no 
special recommendations to make for the co-ordination and improvement of educa
tional plans save in respect of technical education to which we have referred else. 
where. • 

MEDICAL and PUBLIC HEALTH 
· 80. Provincial schemes under this head were prepared before the publication 
of the Bhore Committee's Report and are now being revised in the light of the Com· 
mittee's recommendations. At this stage we have no particular recommendations 
to make. . . •. 

There is one point however which we should like to mention under this head.' 
In the post-war period there is bound to be considerable extension of urban areas 
13Specially in connection with industrial development. Most Provincial Govern. 
ments are at present without adequate Town Planning staff; yet there are no plans 
for remedying this deficiency. There has been no estimate of the sort of staff that 
might be required, whether for a single city or for a whole province, nor any proposals 
put forward for recruiting or training such staff. This appears to us to be a matter 
which requires immediate consideration. 

PART IV 

ReJJOmmen.dations regarding tJ.e future machinery of planning 

81. The future machinery of planning must be devi,ed with referenco to tho func. 
tiono which are to be performed.· We recognise that "these functions so far 
as the Central Government is concerned, are at present limited, seeing that consti
tutionally a very considerable portion of the whole field of development falls outside 
its sphere. Even, howeve~, without direct constitutional powers the Central 
Government can b_y persuasiOn and advice, by the part which it plays in organising 
researc~, and b_y 1ts control of banking and credit, tariffs, foreign trade, railwayo 
and railway fre1ghts, profoundly infiuence the whole economic development of the 

ountry. ~hermo~e, under. th!' existing constitution the Central Government 
<1 n by legtslatlOn brmg oertsm mdustries and minerals under its direct control, 

• ~· Petroleum! uuoa, Beryl. . Chromite, ~menite,. Sillimanite, Manganese-ow 
llon&Zlte, Bare earth mmerala, all UramWQ and Thonum.bearmg minerals, and Piezo qu~~on. 
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'and at the moment it does in fact exercise such. control by virtue of specia.l wartime . ' 
powers which are still in force. We assume that the Central Government will 
arrange for the continuance of such control. 

82, In the light of the a.bove, the following would appear to be the legitimate 
:!unctions of any planning machinery established under the Central Government. 

(i) Scrut.iny and co-ordination of Provincial Plans and Plans of Central 
Departments; 

<"J Making recommendations to Govern~ent as regards the allocation of 
Central funds for developmeut purposes, ' 

•(iii) Formulating plans for the development 'of major industries and important 
minerals, 

·(iv) Making recommendations to Government regarding various forms of 
State aid and State control to be extended to industries, 

·(v) Making recommendations to Govtrnment regarding trade both foreign 
and internal, 

·(vi) Making recommendations regarding wonet,.ry and financial policy, 
including currency and credit at home and abroad, as affecting the 
planned developo1ent of the country, 

(vii) Watching and stimulating progress in regard to the execution of tha 
plans referred to in (i) and (iii) above, compiling and publishing 
statistics relating to them, suggesting adjustments ;;nd modification 
in them and initiating new plans, 

'(viii) *Allocating material resources which are in short supply so a..• to ensure 
that due regard is paid to priorities, 

(ix) Examining the implications of scientific research and discovery on. sccio.l 
welfare. 

83. ·There. already exists special machinery for the discharge of the first five 
functions. This consists of the Co-ordination Committee of the Cabinet, aided in 
·the case of (i) and (ii) by the Development Board, in t.he case of (iii) and (iv) by the 
Planning Branch of the Industries and Supplies Department, and 1in the ca><e of (v) 
•so far as foreign trade is concerned, by the Commerce DepartmPnt and Tariff Board 

It has hitherto been assumed that this same machinery would in due course 
be used for watching progress and -seeing that neces~mry action is initiated or f:iti
.mulated; anyhow no other machinery exists or has boen devised. 

As regards (viii) and (ix) 'no proper machinery e:.:ist.e at present. 
84. We do not consider the existing machinery, described above, entirely satis 

factory. Apart from the Co-ordination Committee of the Cabinet, the members 
of which are necessarily preoccupied with other affairs, there exists no agency for 
taking a comprehensive view of planning as' a whole and for tracing the interactions 
and repercussions of all the various plans, projected or in operation. 'fhe Develop
ment Board deals only with a section of the whole field, and its members, being 
Secretaries to Government, are too much engrossed with their own departmental 
duties to attend more than spasmodically to gene1·al problems of planning. ,It is, 
moreover, altogether too large a body, too lacking in cohesion and -too interm1ttent 
in its meetings to serve a& an instrument for keeping a continuous watch on planning 
activities and transmitting to subordinate authoritieo a constant flow of energetio 
.Pressure. 

. 85. We su!!gest that for the effective discharge of th~ functions enumerated 
in paragraph 82 a singltt, compact, authoritative organisation is required which 
should be responsible directly to the Ca)>inet (or a Committee of the Cabinet) 

• See note on page 24. 
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u & whole rather th811 to 811Y one Member, and which should devote its attentiOD . 
continuously to the whole field of development, in so fa.r "" the Central Government
is concerned with it. This organisation, we think, would best take the form of .._ 
emall wholetime Pla.nning Commission composed of not mo~ than-~ !'nd not 1~ 
than 3 members and furnished with all the. necessary secretanat famht1es and Wlth. 
appropriate teohnica.l IISSistallce. 

86. As regalds the composition of the Pl811ning Commission, it hilS been suggest-· 
ed that the Chainnan should be a senior Minister, holding no portfolio, like the Lord. 
President of the Council in England. Some of us think that such an arrangement 
has much to commend it, but are doubtful whether in view of existing political' 
conditions in India it would be practicable ; while others think that it is better in· 
any case to dissociate the Commission entirely from the vicissitudes of politic&. 

We rtcommend therefore that no Minister should be a member of the Planning 
Commission and that it should be, as far as possible, a non-political body whos&
members will not fluctuate with changes in political fortunes. 

We suggest that if the Commission consists of five members, as some of ua. 
reeommend, it should be eomposed as follows.:~ 

(i) A person of st..;.ding with general experience of public affairs, who
would be the Chairman. 

(10) Two non-officials with knowledge and experience of Industry, Agri•· 
culture and/or Labour. 

(i>i) A Government official with knowledge and e)<Jlerience of·finance.and, 
general administration. 

(i") A person eminent in the field of Science and Technology. 
H, however, a Commission of only three is appointed, which some of us- think. 

would be more oompact and effective, its composition might be-,~ 
(i) A person of standing with general experience of public affairs who would-

he the Chainnan. · 
(ii) A non-official with knowledge and experience 'of Industry. 

(it>) A Government official preferably with some experience of finance. 
In regard to many matters, it would be nece88ary for this Pla.nning Commission 

to call in other persons for advice and consultation ·and to set- up committees or· 
experts to assist it. In regard to certain of these matters, e.g., those connected with 
the development of Agriculture, Industry, Tra.llsport etc., it might even be made
obligatory on the Commission to consult representatives of the interests concemed~ 
In regard to the planning of, Industries which relate to Defence reqnirements, it 
would be essential for the Commission to work in close contact with the Defence 
Committee of India. 

8~. ~· is clear from the nature _of its functions, in regard to many matters th& 
ComD11SS10n wonld only make recomulbndations and decision wonld rest with. 
Government. But we think that as regards the allocation of material resources. 
which are in short supply it is desirable that the Commission should act as a Prio
ritiea Board and be empowered to give final decisions, subject only to an appeal to. 
Gov~rnment. r . Furthe':"ore it would have to be authorised, either generally or 
opemally, to rmttate act10n on any matter affecting pla.nning or development policy 
and to call for reports, memoranda and other information from Departments of the· 
Central Government and other authorities concerned. These latter powers have 
&!ready been conferred more or less explicitly on the Development Board but we, 
understand, have been vt.ry little exercised. ' 

*Some of us think that expert scientific advice oan best be obtained by oonaultatiou. 
~ does not need to be apeoio.lly provided for in the personnel of the commission. 1 ' 

t Some ~£ us, how~ver, think t~t the oommia~il:Jn should confine itself to makin . 
reocnumendattoua regardmg the allocat•on of. reaourc••s in f;lhort aupply o. f. note on page .~ 
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Si<. Thia Planning Commission would have to be in Mole touch with •he-a.... ''.iPa of the following bodies:-

: tJ) The Scientific Consultative Committee. 
(b) The Tariff Bda.rd. 
(e) The Central Sta.tistical Office: 

The Scientific Consultative Committee which was originally constituted iii. 
December, 1944, has recently been enlarged in order to co.ordinate scientific resea.roh. 
throughout the country and advise the Government of India on research policy. We. 
auggest that one of the first functions of this body should be to conduct a brief review,. 
of all the research that is going on and advise regarding the research that should be· 
taken up and encouraged. · 

· We consider tha·o the Tariff Board should be a permanent and noo an ad hoe
body and that its functions should be widened so as to include within its scope all· 
forms of State aid. 

A Central Statistical Office is vitally necessary for planning, but does not exist 
at present. We understand that the recommendations made by the lnter-Departmeotar 
Committee on official statistics for the establishment of such an office have for &II:! 
practical purposes been rejected. We believe that these recommendations were in the
main soundly conceived and we strongly urge that they should now be consideredc 
afresh. 

Some of us think that the Central Statistical Office should be a subordinate organ. 
of the Planning Commission, others think that close liaison between the two is all thalc 
i• reqliired. We therefore make no definite recommendations on this point. 

89. In addition to the Planning Commission we recommend that a Consultative 
body of25 to 30 members should be set up whicl: would meet half-yearly (or quarterly 
ifnecessary). We suggest that, b•:;ide" the members of the Planning Commission,. 
this body should consist of repre:;entati·;es of the 11 Province•<, represen·ta
tives of the States, and representatives of Agriculture, Industry, Commerce •. 
Labour, Science and other interests. The Planning Commission would lay before it 
progress reports, and matters requiring co-operative action by voluntary agreement. 
could be conveniently discussed by this body. It would be open to it also to initiate
discussion on any subject and to make specific recommendations for consideration by 
the Planning Commission. · 

90. As Plans have largely to be implemented by Provincial Governments, suitable-· 
Planning machinery wiU also be requifed in the Provinces, more particularly for · 
keeping a watch on the progress made in the execution of plans. We have not had-< 
the opportunity of discussing this matter with any representatives of Provinciah 
Goverrunents and therefore hesitate to make any detailed recommendations, hut we 
think that the sort of orgauisa1ion that we have suggested at the Centre might also be
found suiiable in the Provinces. 

As regards the machinery which we feel to be necessary in Districts, more 
eapecially for the development of Agriculture and Cottage Industri<s, we have ven
tured to offer some remarks in paragraph 29. 

91. The general criticism of planning in India is that there is a plethora of paper-
plans, but that nothing effective is being done ; and it cannot he denied that what ia
being done or attempted at present is only a fraction of what is proposed in the plans. 
Some agency, therefore, such as we have suggested, for watching and stimulating 
progress, both at the Centre and in the Provinces, seems to us to be essential. We
would also particularly draw attention to the Jieed for organisation in the districts. 

92. India is passing through a difficult period of transition from a war-time to a 
peace-time economy. There are serious shortages of food, clothing, and housing and. 
of consumer goods generally and the speedy execution of development plans so as to
increase production and combat unemployment is urgently necessary if the general' 
< ci>nomic position of the country is not to deteriorate further. Unless concrete resulte. 
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, are obtafued soon, all our vaunted plans fuetead of leadihg to the general impro!"e· 
. ment, which was expected of them, will scarcely make good the ground lost dunng 
. this period of transition. _ 

93. Owing to the sho'rt time available to us for the completion of our work there 
. are many matters connected with Plannihg which we have mentioned only cursorily 
. or not at all. Thus on the production side, to take two obvious examples, we have 
, said nothihg about the development of Fisheries or the improvement of Anima.! Hus-
bandry, not because we consider them unimportant, but because w, were not required -

. nor had we the time to study the plans in detail, and on these particular subjects we 

. have no general criticism to offer of a constructive character: 

As regards the plannihg of distribution, we have made brief references to labour 
'legislation, agricultural prices, and taxation, but we have not discussed fu detail such 
matters as debt relief, wages, land tenures and the developmet of socia.l services. We 
would like to emphasise however that these and other matters relatfug to the distri
bution side of plannihg all require to be carefully examined and provided for fu a system 

. of planned economy. 

SUMMARY OF MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS 
' 

94. We add below a summary of our main recommendations for action as distmt 
: from our recommendations in respect of general policy. 

Machinery of Planning 
(I) Appointment of a Plannihg Commission of 3 to 5 Members under the Central 

· Government with functions as defined in paragraph 82. 
(2) Appointment of a Consultative body of 25 to 30 Members (Paragraph· 89) 

(3) Establishment of a Central Statistical Office (Paragraph 88). 
·- (4) The Tariff Board to be placed on a permanent basi• wlth wider functions 

. (Paragraph 88). 

(5) Establishment fu the Provinces of an organisation similar to that in (I) 
&nd (2) supra (Paragraph 90). • 

(6) Establishment fu each district of an executive machihery for ascertafufug what 
works and facilhies are requi:.·ed and arrangihg for their construction or supply (Para
graph 29). 

(7) A selection to be made of areas for concentrated development in which pilot 
·experiments embracfug every item of the development programme should be carried 

out (Paragraph 23). 

(8) Early appoihtment of a Priorities Board for allocation of resources in short 
supply (Paragraph I2). 
Supply o.f trained personnel 

(9) A review to be undertaken of trafuing plans in every field to determine 
· whether they are adequate in the light of estimated requirements (Paragraph 22) 

_(IO) Plans for_ expandihg engine_ering ed?cation to ~e reviewed at once by a 
speCial Sub-Comnnttee of the all-lnd1a Council for Techmcal Education (Paragraph 

. '3). 
(11) Special atte~tion to_ b_e paid to the Labour Department scheme for sending 

men abroad for practical tramrng.. Industms Department to be associated fu their 
eelection [Paragraph 64(iv)]. 1 

(I2) Scientific and Engfueerfug wing to be attached to our representatives fu UK , 
and USA to arrange proper courses of trafuihg for the mel! sent abroad and to help 
n the selection of foreign experts [Paragraph 64 (vi)] • 

. (13) The equipment of Indian Technical Institutions to be overhauled [Paragraph 
<64(1)]. 
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(14) Action to be taken on the sc!Jeme for training dl<illed craftsmen in the· 
engineering trades, and the preparation of similar schemes for other branches of.~ 
hdustry to be taken up [Paragraph 64(ii)]. 

(15) The qri· stion of devising a scheme to replace the Bevin Scheme to be examined' 
[Paragraph 6•l(iii)]. 

(16) A survey to be made of available engineering and technical personnel [Para
graph 64(v)]. 

(17) Every Province and important State to be requested to settle the quantity
which it will provide towards the realisation of an all-India target of 4 million tona
of extra cereals and to draw up plans accordingly (Paragraph 28). 
River development and electric powe~ projecl8 , 

(18) M:oie electric power projects to be surveyed and planned as soon as possib!~
(Paragraph 35). 

(19) CWINC and CTPB to be amalgamated and expanded so as to embrace 
designing and construction branches. Such branches to be bu1lt up for the purpose
of carrying out some definite project (Paragraphs 38, 39 and 41). 
Industries -

{20) A date to be fixed by which Panels should complete their work (Paragraph· 
46). 

(21) Certain industri< s to be brought under Central control by legislation (Para
graph 53). 

(22) Comprehensive labour legislation to be undertaken (Paragraph 54). 
(23) The nationalisation of certain basic industries to be considered (Paragraph 

56). 
Mining ~ 

(24) Certain minerals to be taken und<r Central control (Paragraph 77). 
(25) Action to be taken immediately on the report of the Coalfields Committe<>

(Paragraph 78). 
Railways 

(26) Railway projeots for increasing availability of coal to be given the highea 
possible priority and watch kept on their progress (Paragraph 68). Other Railway· 
plans to be very carefully screened (Paragraph 71). 
Research 

(27) A review to be made by the Scientific Consultative Committee of all research· 
that is going on. (Paragraph 88). 

December 18th, 1946. 

(Signed)-
*K.C. Neogy (Chairman). 
tK. T. Shah. 
· tG. L. Mehta. 

Zakir Hussain. 
S. A. Venkataraman. 

§P. M. Kharegat. 
V. Narahari Rao. 
H. K. Kirpalani. 
Shuaih Qureshi. 
S. S. Bhatnagar. 
E. P.Moon. 

• Subj,ct to the noto on page 28. t. Subject to the note on paga 28. 
f Subject tb th.~ note on page 30. § Subjt?ct to the note on pn,lle 20. 
The M~mbera of the Board, who wore not present at the meetings at whioh this report· 

waslli~auaeed. have not been asked to sign i~. 
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Nm"B BY M:&. K. C. NaooY 

"I regret that I have to append a aepe.rate note on the issue ot nationalisation 
..,r certain industries (paragraph 56 of the Report). I a.m in favour of State owner· 
..hip (and some form of State management) of certam key industries. Indeed; a 
,proposal was adopted by the Legislative Assembly two years a.go, at my instance, 
:that the Rs.ilways should take over inland steamer aervioos that link up or com
'p8le with the Railway systems, and it is still a. waiting Government decision. In 
the interest of rapid industrialisation, on which we are all agreed, I should not 
like to make nationalisation & condition of development in certain spheres. We 
have already lost a considerable time over planning, and the pace of progress is 
bound to be slow if development of key industries has to await Government decision 
on a major policy of this kind, and be dependent on the evolution of an efficient 
-official machinery for the ""ganisa.tion and manage'ment of business undertakings. 
I should like to take advantage of private enterpriae for speeding up industrial 
progress, leaving it open to Government to acquire such industries as may be found 

rappropriate and desirable, at & later dete. . -

K. C. NEOGY. 

No~a BY MB. G. L. Maa~A. 

_ li sign the Report subject to the following note :-

[ oannot agree with the recommendation made in the concluding portion of para
graph 56 of the Report under the headh1g " Industries " relating to extent of State 
ownerehip and management of Industries. I feel that, under the preaent political 
.conditiona and with the existing administrative system, any proposals for national 
isation aro likoly to retard industria.! development a.nd hamper initiative and enter 
priae, which are esaential and which need to be encouraged for rapid and healtha 
.industrialisation of tho country. It is not necessary to go into the r elative meris · 
·of private and publio enterpriae or into the various implications and repercussions 
-of nationa.lisa.tion of industries, in the course of this note. My attitude to this issue is 
\determined by severely practical considerations such as the urge~cy of the economic 
/tasks before us and the limitations of the existing adminstrative system. I fool that it 
would be impossible to saddle Government machinery with tho onerous work of 

' starting and managing industries which require readiness to undertake financial 
risks and demand speed and flexibility in their operation. I believe that the machi
nery of the State can be more usefully and constructively employed in far more 
urgent tasks such &s, for example, the development of water resouroes and electric 
power as. well as improvement and co-ordination of the transport system of the 
.country, apart, of courae, from provision of technical aid and encouragement of 
scientific and industrial reaearch. No doubt in several spheres, such as where 
there i• a short supply of commodities, or in respect of several industries and espe • 

. oially public utilities, Governmental controls are and wi!J be necessary. In case 
indu.tries do not loyally cooperate with the operation of such controls and seek to 
undermine or circumvent them, there would be a clear case for Government taking 
0 ver such industries if public interests so demand. In c&se Government decide to · 
~&ke over any industries, they should do so after careful investigation, both technica.l 
and financial, of such-industries. But at the present juncture, it would, in my 

-opinion, be impracticabl~ to launch upon any programme of nationalisation or• 
•pacify any industries which should be regarded as aiAliabla f.or iO.Otionalisation. 

G. L. -ME lirA 
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NoT• BY SIB PBJDBOI:B KIIABBGA'l' 

·The object of thio note is nlainly to amplify or clarify certein pointe m the main 
qeport and to-put forward some suggestion•. 

2. A Ma..ter Plan.-The existing plans deal with particular aspects of planning. 
"These should hfl integrated into a broad general master plan of development as a 
whole which will present a complete picture showing how eac~ plan will fit in with 

·the others. This task should be t"ken up by the Planning Commission recom
mended in the report. It will also }lring to light aspects of planning which may have 

-inadvertently been omitted. • 
"· ,. In particular, it is necessary to have plans not only for production but also for 

-ensuring equitable distribution and eliminating unnecessary intermediaries, for 
·ensuring labour welfare and so on, if we wish to secure balanced development. 

Again, items which are common to the different individual plan> e.g. training, 
-t&rgets, etc. have to be brought togeth~r ard a comprehensive picture present.ed in 
·respect of each and detailed recommt•ndations mad<· about them for the guidanoo 
-of both the Centre and the Provinces. ' 

3. Planning and its Eucution.-Jf work is not to be held up; it is necessary at 
-the time of planning to carry out detailed surveys and enquiries as regards Require. 
monts ; these have then to be correlat.ed with the materials available for meeting 
-the requirements so that the bottle-necks may be ascertained. The plan moat • 
-then provide for increaBing the production and arranging for the supply of the 
·materials in question. Unless this is done, a small item (e.g. hooks) may hold up 
the development ofa whole field of work. . -

4. Fo'IIIM&CVng of pltms.-The report might give the impression thl\t schemes 
·wiJl not be held up on account of lack of finance and the only bottle-necks will be men l 
-and materials. It is my considered view that schemes have been, are being and will 
l>e held up on account of lack of finance 1\nd this aspect of the m~tter needs mora 
,.ttention. -

In particular, I suggest that Government should make it perfectly clear in 
unequivocal language that the money required· for development schemes, which· 
are sowtd from the administrative point of view, will be made available; it is not 
·enough to hedge this round with provisos and reservations which create uncertainty 
and can be interpreted to prevent progress &nd result in holding up work. 

Further, the system of financial control •hould be suitably modified sa as to do 
away with metieulous fin&ncial examination and powers of financial sanction 
·.U.ould be entrusted to administrative departments so long as they are within the 
... cope of certain recogni•ed principles. A scheme which has been examined by ,. 
Provincial (}overnment administratively and finauc;allY .md been further scrutinised 
by the Central administrative Department, does not really need a ,third examina
tion which is apt to cause considerable delay and hold up work. 

. 6. Pilot De11elopment.-It is nece88ary t{) emphasise that work should be taken 
up throughout on as wide a scale as resour.,es permit.:_ but in addition every item of 
<J,velopment should be taken up in sJ;D.all 118lected <>reas (concentrated areas) on 
the fullest scale possible , all the men, mat..rials and money required for such are& 
being m&de available. The master plan should be fra.med for and carried out in the 
selected area as a pilot development experiment which will test out the plan and 
-show up what practical difficulties are encountered in execution. There should be 
at least one such area in each province, and if possible one in each division. 

P. ll!. KHAREGAT. 
•, 
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NO'!'B BY MR. K. C. NBOGY 

1 regret that I have to append a separate note on the iaeue ot nationalisation 
-of certain industries (paragraph 56 of the Report). I am ill favour of State owner
..hip (and some for'm of State management) of cert&m key illdust~ies. Indeed, a 
,proposal was adopted by the Legislative Assembly two ~ears ago, ~t my instanoe, 
·that the Railways should take over inland steamer serviCes that lmk up or com
•pete with tho Railway systems, and it is still awaiting Government decision. In 
the interest of rapid industrialisation, on which we are all agreed, I should not 
like to make nationalisation a condition of development in certain spheres. We 
have already lost a considerable time over planning, and the paoe of progress is 
bound to be slow if development of key industries has to await Government decision 
on a major policy of this kind, and be dependent on the evolution of an efficient 
·official machinery for the ocganisation and manage'ment of business undertakings. 
\I should like to take advantage of private enterprise for speeding up industria.! 
!progress, leaving it open to Government to acquire such industries as may be found 
iappropriate and desirable, at a later date. · 
J 

K. C. NEOGY. 

NoTB Blt' MD. G. L. MBHTA 

. 1I sign the Report subjeot to the following note :-

li oannot agree with the recommendation made in the concluding portion of para
graph 5'6 of the Report under the heading " Industries " relating to extent of State 
ownel'l>hip and management of Industries. I feel that, under the present )JOlitical 
-oonditions and with the existing administrative system, any proposals for national 
:isation a.re likely to retard industria.! development and hamper initiative and enter 
prise, which are essential and which need to b• encouraged for rapid and health.o 
.industrialisation of the country. It is not necessary to go into the r olativo meris · 
·of private and public enterprise or into the various implications and repercuaeions 
·of nationa.lisation of industries, in the course of this note. My attitude to this issue is 
\determined by severely practical considerations such as the urgency ofthe economic 
!tasks before us and the limitations of the existing adminstrative system. I fool that it 
would be impossible to saddle Government machinery with tho -oneroUII work of 
starting and managing industries wh:ich require readiness to undertake financial 
risks and demand speed and fiexibility in their operation. I believe that the machi
nery of the State can be more usefully and constructively employed in far moro 
urgent tasks such as, for example, the development of water resources and eleotric 
power as well as improvement and co-ordination of the transport system of tho 
ootmtry, apart, of course, from provision of technical aid and encouragement of 
eOlentific and industrial research. No doubt in several spheres, such as where 
there i• a short supply of commodities, or in respect of several industries and espe • 
. oially public utilities, Governmental controls are and will be necessary. In oase 
industries do not loyally cooperate with the operation of such controls and seek to 
undermine or circumvent them, there would be a clear case for GJvernment taking 

.over such industries if public interests so demand. In case Government docide to 
~ake over any industries, they should do so after careful investigation, both technical 
and _financia_l, of su?h' industries. But at the present juncture, i~ would, in my 

•0 ptmon, be tmpract1cable to launch upon any programme of nat1ona.lisation or, 
, specify any industries which should be regarded as ;'Oii;;,blo f-.: ...,tlona.lisation. 

G. L. 'MEliTA 
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NoTB BY S1a PHlllaor.B KBABBaAT 

The object of thi• note is mainly to amplify or clarify certein pointe m the main 
qeport and to put forward some suggestions. 

2 . .A. Mruler Plan.-The existing plans deal with particular aspects of planning. 
'These should bQ integrated into a brood general master plan of development as a 

. whole which will present a complete pioture showing how eacl! plan will fit in with 
·the others. This task should be taken up by the Planning Commission recom
mended in the report. It will also !>ring to light aspects of planning which may have 

-inadvertently been omitted. • 
In particular, it is necessary to have plans not only for production but also for 

·ensuring equitable distribution and <liminating unnecessary intermediaries, for 
-ensuring labour welfare and so on, if we wish to secure balanced development. 

Again, items "hich are common to the different individual plan, e.g. training, 
·targets, etc. have to be brought toget-h~r aPd a comprehensive picture present<>d in 
·respeot of each and detailed recommt•nd&tions mad• about them for the guidance 
-of both the Centre and the Provinces. · 

3. Planning and its Execution.-lf work is not to be held up; it is necessary a.t 
'the time of planning to carry out detailed surveys and enquiries a.s regsrds Require
ments; these have then to be correla.ted with the materials availablA for meeting 

· -the requirements so that the bottle-necks may be a.scertained. The plan must • 
'then provide for increaoing the production and arranging for the supply of the 
·materials in question. Unless this is done, a small item (e.g. hooks) may hold up 
the development of a whole field of work. 

4. Fi1111111cilng of plam.-The report might give the impression thl\t scheme• 
will not be held up on account of lack of finance and the only bottle-nooks will be men\ 
31ld materials. It is my considered view that schemes have been, are being and will 
be held up on account of lack of finance and this aspect of the ma.tter needs mora I 

,.ttention. 
, In particular, I suggest that Government should make it perfectly clear in 

unequivocalla.nguage that the money required· for development schemes, which· 
are sound from the administrative point of view, will be made available; it is not 
·enough to hedge this round with provisos and reservations which create uncertainty 
and can be interpreted to prevent progress and result in holding up work. 

Further, the system of financial control ohould be suitably modified s<J as to do 
away with meticulous financial examination and powers of financial sanction 
·&hould be entrusted to administrative departments so long as they are within the 

.... cope of oortain recognir.ed principles. A scheme which has been examined by a 
Provincial Government administratively and 6.nano;auy .md been further scrutinised 
by the Central administrative Department, does not really need a _third examina
tion which is apt to cause considerable delay and hold up work. 

. 5. Pilot De11elopment.-It is necessary t-o emphasise that work should be taken 
up throughout on as wide a scale as resourr:es permit.; but in addition e~.~trg item of 

' -development should be taken up in sQJ.al! selected areas (concentrated areas) on 
the fullest seale possible , all the men, mat<orials and money required for such area 
being made available. The master plan shnuld be framed for and oarried out in the 
seleoted area as a pilot development experiment which will test out tbe plan and 
-show up what practioal difficulties are encountered in execution. There should be 
at least one sueh area in eaoh province, an<l if possible one in each division. 

P. Ill. KHAREGAT. 
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NoT:m "BY PROF. K. T. SRAH 

I. I have sigPed the Report subject to this Note. ~ It is a Minute of Dissent only
regard to:-

(a) the main objectivee of National Planning as set forth in paragraph 7-9· 
of tho Report, 

(b }-the nationalisation· or socialisation of Industry discussed in )"" &I!J'a ph 5-6· 
of the Report . 

.As re!'ards the l\Jachinery for carfY'ini out the Plan, and the procedure whereby that 
machinery is to be instituted, it is a Note of Amplification rather than a :Minute of 
DiRsent. 

2. (a) Objective..< of National Planning--

Notwithstanding every desire to agree with my Colleagues, as to the nature and 
purpose of a National Plan, there was fundamental differe!ice. about the ba~ic con
ception of planned development of the country, and the obJeCtives to be attamed by 
such Planned Programme. The entire outlook and approach to thn problem is 
radically different, as was evident on the several topic~ in the course of our discussionn. 
These topics are too numerous to be particularised; but this Minute sums up tho maiib 
differeiwes. · 

3. The National Planning Committee has given the following definition of &

National Plan in a Note for the guidance of Sub-Gommittees. 

"What is Planning! Planning under a democratic system may be defined 
as tM technical coordination by disintere.o;tod experts, of consumption, 
~production, investment, trade and income distribution, in accordance
with social objectives set by bodies representative ot th~ mdon. Such 
planning is not only to be considered from the point of view of economics 
and the raising of the standard of living, but must include cultural 
and spiritual values and the human side of life". 

"The fundamental aim to be kept in view is to ensure an adequate stand~rd 
of living for the masses. An adequate standard of living implies 
a certain irreducible minimum plus a progressive scale of comforts and 
amenities". · 

"A really progreBBive standard of life will neoeBBitate the increase of the
national wealth five or siX times. But for the present the minimum 
standa1d which can and should be reached is an increase of nationat 
w~alth of between two and three times within the next ten years. 
It is with this ~bject in view that we should plan." 

~'The different sectors of the Plan have necessarily to be' co-ordinated. Th<> 
· essence of planning is an advance on all fronts. There must be agrir. 

cultural )?Ianning, the object being that the country should be at least 
self-suffiment as regards food stuffs measured in terms of the food 
index given above, and as regards the quantity of raw material .thi• 
should b~ raised by a pre-determined percentage. Soil concorvation, 
afforestatu~n, graBS land ma!'agement, ~oo~ control and river manage
mont and '!"provement of mland nav1gat10n and tran,porte. improve
ment of hves~ook and fodder supply, are items in the planned 
programme which have not yet been taken up systematically. Power 
d~ve.lopment an~ the c~nservation and development of coal and other
kmcls_ of fuel for ll_ldustflal ;power als_o demand plann~g. More impor
tant. 1s the plannrng of _different kmds and types of u,dr.stries, larger
medmm and cottage, whi~h alone may effectively mitignte tho prewmt. 

' 
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pressure of population on the soil. Within a decade the aim should 
be to produce a balanced economic structure in which about half the 
population would depend on agriculture". 

"Education, general and vocational, and develop1U4'nt research also have to 
be included in a planned programme. The place and organisation of 
public services should be in keeping with tht requirements of th~ 
Plan". 

"No planning can succeed if the rate of economic progress is outrun ·by the 
rate of increase in population. In the planned economy of India 
emigration shall not be based on the deliberate policy of developing 
population so as to create a surplus to settle in other coUiltries but such 
surplus may be allowed to emigrate through agreements with other 
countries with due regard to the rights of such settlers in those parts." 

4. Under this concep·~ion, the National Plan would necessarily be a comprehen· 
sive coordinated continuous Programme of all round development, proceeding 
simultaneously on all fronts of Production and Distribution of the National Wealth, 
of material as well as cultural progress. In such a Programme emphasis may vary 
from time to time on particular aspects or items in the Plan according to the special 
conditions, circumstances, or emergency of "IlK given moment. The rate of progress 
in the several sectors or items of the Plan should follow predetermined standards but. 
these may differ from year to year or from item to item. But the b'"f conception of 
an all round, simultaneous programme of controlled growth to pred~termined goal• 
m every field and in every item would not be affected. · 

0. This conception of the Planned Programme of National Development must 
aim primarily at National self-sufficiency. The National Planning Committee has 
put forward that objective in the following terms:-

"The principal objective of planning the national economy should be to 
attain, as far as possible, National Self-sufficiency, and not primarily 
for purpose of foreign markets. This does not exclude international 
trade which should be encourag<d but with a view to avoid economic 
imperialism. The first charge on the country's produce-agricul
tural and industria.l,-should be to meet the domestic needs of food 
supply, raw materials and manufactured goods. But outlets for 
surplus goods may be explored to 'meet the requirements of India's 
international indebtedness". 

6. Since the above was written, India's Debt position has changed radically. 
Instead of being a Debtor who must provide an excess of Exports over imports, 
she is now a very large creditor in the international market. For the time being, 
moreover, her exports still continue to be in excess over her imports, though pro. 
gress of the Plan may soon alter that situation, at least in the initial years of planned 
development. But none of these considerations prejudice the fundamental posi-
tion adopted above. , 

7. The Advisory Board appointed with specific reference to review all the 
planning work hitherto done by official or non-official agency, should have coru;ider
ed more fully ~han has been done in the main Report :-

I. The nature and scope of the National Plan. 
JI, The objectives of the Plan. 

III. Adjustment between available Resources, human as well as material 
and the needs of the country, including Defence. 

IV. Adjustment between production and distribution of material goods and 
human needs. 

V. Correlation between the several branches of the Plan, and coordination 
between the several authorities dealing with carrying out of the Plan, 

VI. Capital and Labour requirements of the Plan. 
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VII. Organisation of Trade,-domestic and foreign,-as part of the Plan. 

VIII. The cultural aspect of the Plan,-Social Services and Public Utilities 
IX. Administrative machinery for giving effect to the Plan, Centtal, PrO· 

. vincial, State, Local Governing Bodie•, or specially established statu. 
tory Authorities, Trusts or Syndicates. 

I. Nature anilScopt of the National Plan . . 
8. The National Plan must bring about an all.round development wtthin a 

ptedetermined peliod. Fot thi& purpose it must comprise all aspects and every 
ing;·edien·~ of th~ National· life, ma.te;-ial as well as cultural, which must be deve-
loped simultaneously up to given levels. • 
- 9. The_PlaD. would thus be a common integrated programme of development 
:for the whole country. For convenience of formulation and facility in proper super
vision or day to day control, it may be divided into several•ections. But these must 
mutually fit into and harmmllie with one another, making a consir.tent and com~re 
hensive whole. For efficient adminir.tration the programme affecting each reg.on 
or unit should be entrusted for being carried out by appropriate local agency in !lach 
oase. The aggregate need& of the country and of its people, both severally. and 
collectively, in accordance with predeoermined &tandarda, must be correlated wtth or 
adjusted to the available resources, actu~¥ as well as potential, so that there is a r~l 
improvement in the Standard of Living of the people individually as well as 
coliectively. . 

10. Though the attack on all aspects and items in the Plan must be simUltaneous, 
and properly correlated inter ae, there may, however, be difference in emphasis on 
particular items or aspects of the Plan. This difference in emphasi!o may be due to 
the circumstance& at a given moment; or to WJexpected emergencies, e.g. a War; 
or the preparation for National Defence. But this difference in emphasis is aot to 
be mistaken for exclusive concentration on only that aspect 01 item in the Plan which 
is particularly emphasised at a given moment. It may be, for instance, that at any 
give!). moment, it may be more necessary an<~: important for the Planning country to 
emphasize the need for Defence Industries as against other industries ; or for 
Capital Good& as against Consumer Good&. Because of. such varying necessity of 
the moment, the country may be obliged to devote more energy and resources to the 
provision of such Defence Material, or Capital Goods up to a given level, than m the 
case of other industries ox conoumer,goods. But that does not mean thO:t tb•· need 
for other industries or consumer goods Is to be wholly ignored, or indifferently 
attended to over a long term of year~. 

11. In fact, in any country, where, as in India, the standard of living in regard 
to the usual items of consumer goods is, for the large mass of the population, far 
below a.ny decent !eve! of civilised life, the leeway between the actual standatd of 
living, and that which is taken to be the optimum standard would have to be made · 
up much.more urgently than in another aountry where such backwardness does not· 
exist. Opinion may differ as to the particular commodity more urgently needed than 
another; or a particular seator to be developed in priority over another. But there 
can be no diffeumce as regards the aomparative urgency of this need · and consequent 
difference in emphasis on the ways and means of supplying the sam~. 

12. The essence of a comptehensive Plan is a correlated and simultaneous or 
Pari Pas8U development in all aspects and departments of the national life and their 
reaction upon the collective as well as th~ !ndividual .life of the people. ' The plan 
must, ~herefore, embtace not ouly tho pr?~on for nattonalsecurity; but also for the 
m&ter~o~ as well as ~uitm:a.l _needs of dally life. In the latter, Social Services, Civic 
Amem~tes and Pubhc Utiht1es would form a' least as important an ingredient 88 
tho P•.=ary n~. of man for food,. shelter, and clothing, which ar6 supplied by 
matertal commodittes. 

U. The Objecti••ea of Planning 
13. The object!ve of a Natio~l Pia'! ha.s been stated compendiously to be the 

attainment of Nattonal aelf-suffictency m ma.teria.l goods, social services, publia 
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utilities, and civic amenities, so as to provide a predetermined standard of living 
for the people. That standard will have to b" carefully defined, including all the 
ingredients that make for a decent living. It must have due regard to the actual 
and potential resources. , This standard of living should be assured to and be 
made actually available for each 'and everyone. 

14. For this purpose, not only the production of commodities and services, but 
also their equitable Distribution among the people, must be simultaneously attended 
to. Law, custom, tradition, or any social institution, that stands in the way of 
such an equitl}ble distribution and readjustment, should be removed or remedied. 

15. The attaininent of such a standard of living would be facilitated by pres
cribing objective Norms, which must be attained within a given -space of time. One 
form of prescribing these Norms is to fix •rargets, specific goals, in. each item or 
aspect of the Plan so as to achiev$ the main objective of National self-sufficiency by 
corresponding attainment in detail. These Norms or Targets must be concretely 
measurable ; and such measurement should be provided by what may be called con. 
trol figures intended to help in gauging the rate as well as the extent of the progress 
achieved at any time. · 

16. These Norms or 1'argets themselves must not be looked upon u merely 
pions intentions. They should rather be taken as imperative injunctions, which 
the authority charged with carrying out the Plan must be required to comply with. 
Adequate and appropriate sano·;ions must be provided where necessary to see 
that they are a~tained. Necessary and appropriate machinery will, of course, have 
to be devised to permit these injunctions being duly and fully carried out, in the 
letter as well as in the spirit. 

III. AdjU8tment between Resoorcu and Obligations 
17. Under the conception· of the Plan given above, proper adjustment between 

the nation's aggregate resources and its total needs or obligations will be the main 
task before the Planning Authority. 

18. On the Resources, or the credit side of the planned National Budge~, so to 
say, must be included the actual or potential material,-human as well as pbysioaJ 
-with which th'l planned Development is to be accomplished. 

19. To speak of Planning in reference to the human material, the man-power 
of the country, may sound ridiculous. It must nevertheless be taken as an integral 
and unavoidable item in the Plan. Without proper attention to the quantity and 
quality-number and training-of this material, the entire Plan would be liable to 
be jeopardised. Ways and means can and must be found, through education 
and example, for suitably limiting families, and the proper training and appropriate 
employment of the man-power thus made available, to obtain the highest results 
in every iteni of the Plan. j 

20. Planning of material Resources is much more easy, and far more commonly 
accepted. An estimate of the actual position in respect of the principal resources 
in Agriculture and Industry, Mining and Forestry, services and Utilities, with due 
allowance for the possible increase and expansion by means of known and tried 
scientific aids a.td technicaJ devices, would be an indispensable pre-requisite for a 
proper Plan on the material side. 

21. On the Obligation side, similarly, would be included the total needs of the 
country, its human and animal numbers, in accordance with the prescribed norms. 
These norms must be scientifically calculated, and related to consumption by each 
individual. The wants of man and beast thus determined must make full allow
ance for needs other than primary appetites. 

22. A National Budget, with the two sides of Resources and Obligation, must, 
accordingly, be prepared as the first condition of scientific planning. Such a Budget 
must be for a period during which a given stage of the Plan is to be achieved. .This 
period may be more than one year, probably five years, as the Plan is a continuous 
process, constantly creating new reactions, and ·not aimed at obtaining a static 
<>nd. Each such stage will set up conditions and circumstances which are bound 
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to react upon the stage which follows, and substantially modify the same. Adequate• 
arrangements must be made for the absorption of the shock as and where and when 
it occurs. · 1 1 

23. It may be that, at the initial stage of the Plan being put into operation; 
the two s.ides, credit and debit,-Resources and Obligations, -do not balance. The 
hiatus must not be taken as irremediable. · · It is the aim of planning to make good the 
deficit. If it is on the resources s.ide, it must be made good by supplement in th& 
shape of foreign imports of material goode of which we are in a deficit as compared 
to our needs. On the Obligations side, the hiatus must be adjusted._by better dis
tribution, or by expediting the predetermined stages of t e standard prescribed for 
th'at stage. so that greater benefit than originally planned fer should> be obtained 
bY the individual during that stage .. 

24. InthisvjewoftheNational Budget under the Plan, thepublicorGovernment 
Budget would only be a part or fractiOn of the total National Budget.. This part 
would consist mainly in a redistribution or readjustment as between the Resources 
and Obligations, the means and the needs, to be obtained from and provided for 
certain sections of the comm.tJ.nity. The money means and expression is a conve
nience,.which must rot be confused with the ultimate reality, 

Distributio,;, of N atimlal W ealtk 
25. The Plan itself must 'be· comprehens.ive, an .all-embracing programme of 

National Development. Its progress must, therefore, be simultaneous in all depart
ments of both production and distribution of new wealth; as well as in regard to all 
the intangible means of better living for the individual. 

26. For this purpose, it is not enough to concentrate attqntion only on increasing 
the volume of material wealth within the country, with little or no regard .to the more 
equitable,-if not equal,-divisiorl of that wealth so as to effect a proportionate 
improvement in the standard of living for everyone and not merely' the average 
within the country irrespective of age, sex, civic conditions, or social status. 

27. The Standard of Living, as conceived in the preceding, will include not merely 
oommodities or services, which meet the primary needs of human existence, e.g., 
food, shelter, clothing; but also the intangible,-but nonetheless important,-wants 
of oivilised life. The Social services of Education, Health, Entertainment or Re. 
ereation, for the individual;.and Public Utilities, like Transport or Illumination, must 
no• be negleoted while framing the Plan. They must be provided pari paasu with 
tha o~her items in the Plan, lest man does not come to live by bread alone, 

28. The Standard of Living must not bc, mor0over, merely a mathematical 
abstraction,-a mere average. It must be a concrcte fact, actually roalisod and 
rea.lisa.ble by and for every individual in his or her daily lifo and work; . 

29. In the process of executing the Plan in detail, it may be that occasiona 
-emphasis may have to be greater in one item or aspect than anothor. There may 

in oonsoquence be occasional disturbance of the level of employment and the st11nd
ard of liVing in particular cases. These must he considered and treated as tempo
rary dislocations or aberrations, for which immediate stops must bo taken to rectify. 
The exoouting Machinery should, in fact, be such as automatically and immediately 
to flatten out any such disturbance of the level as soon as it occurs. 

IV. Correlation and Co-ordination 
30. The various aspects of the National Plan must be mutually correlated so 

that the progresa of every aide should bo equal or proportionate and simultane~us. 
Every cog in the machinery must, in other words, retain its place, and move for
ward oo aa to keep pace. 

31' Similarly, there must be co-ordination as between the soveralagencies en· 
truat~ with giving elfoot ~o tho Plan. The activities of the several parts of the 
mac hi l'l""Y set up for oarrymg out the Plan-central, Provincial or Special-hould 
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be mutually ·oo-ordina.tod so· as to avoid overlapping, needless wa.ste of energy, or 
dissipation of resources. There should be no lopsided development or dis-balanced 
growth in one department at the cost of another, for that would create now problems 
which may prejudice the ~uccoss of the plan. This does not mean that fullest ad· 
vantage of every scientific advance or mechanical invention, which may result in 
new technique for sa.ving labour or time, should not be taken. Tho task of tho Planner 
would, however, be so to absorb tho shock of each now discovery and even new in· 
vention, so to assimilate tho changes or invention.s, as to cause the minimum disloca
tion in the existing stago of an organisation or activity. 

32. Machinery for working the Plan must bo so devised as to receive and 
1>bsorb such shocks with tho least disturbance especially if they take the form of 
·causing unemployment. Schemes must bo ready to provide altornativo use, occu
pation or investment, on tho samQ if not batter scale, to such land, labour, or capital 
as may be thrown out of employment for the timo boing by any such chango, inven
tion or developmen1. -VI. Labour and Capita! 

33. (A.) Labour.-For securing the fullest benefit of the Plan, adequate organisa
tion of tho Labour Supply and mobilisation of the man-power of the country is neces
sary. For providing adequate supply of skilled labour in all branches of productive 
activity,-whother Agriculture, Industry, Forestry and Mining; Trado, Banking, 
Insurance or Transport Services ; Power-supply, Health, Education, Entertainment, 
and tho like,-appropriate training arrango111ents must be mado, side by side with 
providing employment for such trained personnel. 

34. Fluctuations in the volume of employment in any particular industry, 
Public Utility, or certain cultural activities, must be minimised, if tho Plan is corre
lated in all its sovoral items and aspects, and the supply of Labour in each. In case, 
however, due to specific circumstances of any given moment, or sudden and unex
pected omorgoncios, a. substantial chango in tho volume of employment becomes 
inevitable in particular directions or activities, moans must be found to make those 
derangements of the minimum oxtont and duration possible. If a.t any time work 
becomes absolutely loss in volume, thon the reduced volume must bo equitably 
shared among all workers. There will have to bo some measure of social 
conscription providing work for all adult workers in accordance with their aptitude 
and training and eliminating parasitism of any kind. 

35. Organisations of labour, whether Trade Unions or professional Corporations 
with their adjunct of Labour Exchange Employment Bureau, Information Depots 
&nd other such machinery, must be made compulsory, if ouly to facilitate tho admi
nistration of tho Labour section of tho Plan. Every worker must be required to 
join an appropriate organisation as condition precedent for receiving the full benefit 
of all the La.bou~ Legislation and other moans to improve the lot of labour. 

36. Tho need 'for trained personnel, however, is no less intense than exacting. 
It is possible that, in tho initial stages of tho Plan, trained personnel may not be 
available within the oouutry itself. In that caso, such assistance may be obtained 
from outside sources so as to tide over the initial difficulty. Regardirg tho terms and 
conditions on which such foreign labour should bo attracted, there is no groat diff
erence of opinion, and so it is unnecessary to labour this point further. 

37. (B) Foreig" Capitai.-Substantially the samo principles should be applied 
to the need, if any be felt, for attracting foreign capital to complete any section 
or a.snect of the Nationa.l Plan. Generally speaking there would be greater objec
tion to the invemment offoroign capital in any enterprise urderthe Plan, than til the 
import of foreign skilled labour. The explanation lies in the faot that, whereas 
labour can be definitely restricted in tiino and space, capital is likely to have its 
influonee in unseen ways and to an unfathomable degree. 
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38. The terms and conditions,therefore, on which Foroign Capital. may be allowed 

to be invested in any part or enterprise undor tho National Plan, 1~ p~ov~d to bo 
absolutely inevitable, should be so framed and so worked as to rostnot 1ts mfiuenco 
to tho inevitable minimum. The right, moreover,must b~ reserved to. Gove~~ment 
for effective control over the policy and management of every onterpr1sn, ut1hty_ or 
sorvico, which is part of the Plan and .financod, in part or wholly, by such formgn 
.capital. 

39. Tho problem of financing tho Plan as a whole has boon approached from • 
difforent anglo in this Note, as distinguishod from the line adopted by mv Collcae;ucs. 
Tho following paragraphs embody my _views on this subject. . 

40. Financing of the Plan, in its sevoralaspootsoritomsboth as regards current 
and capital expenditure, will have to be dist-ributed as between:-

1. Government of India or the Union Government ; 

2. Tho Government of tho varJoua Units, whether States or Provinces, which 
are members of tho Umon, and · 

3. Private ontorprise, Banks or other Financiers. 
41. Estimates of the capital finance needed for carrying out the. Plan, parti· 

oularly in regard to th• non-recurring Capital Expenditure, would have to be based 
on past experience of similar ventures, or present conditions. Neither of these, 
however, is altogether reliable for making such calculations which may differ mate. 
rlally from the actual figures when finally realised. 

' I b 42. Notwithstanding the difficulty of making such estimates, attempt must e 
made to prepare such estimates, making due allowances for the possibility of varia· 
tion on account of factors outside the control of the Indian Authorities, e.g., Price· 
level or international Exchange, or Scientifio discoveries, or mechanical inventions 
affecting these calculations. -The Plan, being necessarily a long-term arrangement, 
would be very much exposed to such factors which may falsify the estimates quite 
adventitiously. 

43. The proportion of such outlay to be shouldered by any of the agencies 
mentioned above is equally difficult to lay down in advance. Certain generat 
principles, however, may be indicated which should govern their respective share for 
Capital financing and current expenditure, or working costs. . 

«. Thus, for example, 
(a) For any industry, service, or utility which is,of a National character, and of 

vital importance to the very life of the peoplo, or which is, so to say, a mother 
industry on which other industries may be based, e.g., industries concerning National 
Defence, or the production of machinery, the Union Government alone should pro

. vide all the necessary capital finance, and carry on the management o'f such indus
tries. Tbatistosay, itshould provide working expenses, and take the surplus 
or profit, if any, from such enterprise. 

45. The initial capital should be provided out of accumulated Reserves or 
borrowed funds or the surplus of successful public enterprise. All capital is, in the 
ultimate. analysis, nothin~ but the surplus of production over consumption, which 
may easily be c~nserved m ~~e f?rm of various reserves, and kept ready mobilised, 
ao ~ to be. avail?-b!e f~r ut~ahon whe~ever and whenever needed for expanding 
and IDlprovmg exJBtmg mdustnes or startmg new ones. It must be a distinctive and 
imperative feature of planned economy to facilitate the formation of such Reserves 
and their utilisation as and when , nteded. 

46. (~) Industries, enterp~, or activities which tend to become monopolies,
largely because <'f fiscal i!rotect10n or other form of public aid,-should likewise · 
be financed, as f1 I as pOSSible, by the public. , 

· ·. . 4"1. The division of capital financing obligatio,;• as between the Oentral and 
Provincial, State or Local Governments •hould,follow the nature of the enterprise; 
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if it is predominantly of a local or regional ch~U:acter, it must he financed ard 
managed by the local or regional authority ; while if it is of an All India nature 
it must be owned and operated by some central authority. 

48. Enterprises which aro regional in location but national in importru1oe, •·U•' 
mines or hydro-electric power works, should be governed by a common policy, 
though ownership and conduct of each such enterprise may be in private hands. 

49. (o) Everywhere Government is unable to finance out of its own resource• 
aroy major industry of National or vital importance and is, therefore, obliged to have 
recourse to private capital; such private capital should not be left to do the entire 
financing, and so command the &ole control and management of such capital. Gov. 
ernment, or some statutory public authority specially appoin~d for that purpose, 
must be associated a& partners in each such concern. 

50. Provision must further be made in the partnership agreement for the 
eventual buying ant by Government of the private partner's share, on such terms 
as maJ' havo been laid down in each such agreement, and the right must be exer· 
cised after a given number of years. ' 

51. During the currency of tho Part.nership Agreement, Government mu•t 
retain the controlling voice in all questions of policy or general management of the 
enterprise. They must either hold a majority of shares; or at least hold proxies 
for a majority o£ shares necessary to take any important decision of policy. 

52. (d) Any industries of relatively second-rate importance, such as the pro· 
duction of luxury goods,-where private enterprise may under the Plan be left to 
provide a.Jl the necessary outlay for initial equipment, plant and machinery, as well 
a~ for working expenses,-adequate arrangement must be mado for effective public 
supervision and control. This is necessary to guard against dissipation of the surplu• 
a a well excessive consumption of such commodities, services or utilities. 

53. (e) Any enterprise or activity financed by private capital, and requiring 
for its commercial success fiscal protection or other aid from public funds or autho
rity, should· be required to submit periodical reports of its working, including its 
account& a,ftd balance-sheets. It must accept and carry out any suggestions or 
directions that ruay be issued by the appropriate public authority as a .result of the 
scrutiny of such repqrts, etc.· It must agree to fix the maximum profits which can 
be distributed among Proprietors, not exceeding 10% per annum on paid up capital. 
Finally, it must agree to give model ,or standard conditions for their employees. 

54. (f) In no case of any Key, Essential or Mother lndustry concerned with 
National Defence, public utility, or social service, or fol exploiting the mineral, 
forest and other .forms of natural wealth of this country, should foreign capital 
be allowed to be invested in any form. 

55. Any indigenous industry, for which capital is provided by private enter· 
prise, must be made to forfeit any benefits, or special consideration by way of fisoal 
protection, or financial or other aid, if it obtains the aid of foreign capital. 

56. No foreign capital &hould be permitted to be1nvested, whether in proprietarY. 
partnership or joint stock concerns, for any industry, enterprise, utility, or service 
in this country, without the previous .sanction from Government, and subject to 
Licence specially issued in that behalf. The conditions of such Licence must, in the 
first instance, be laid down by tbe National Planning Authority, which shall be 
competent to revise these conditions from time to time, and to enforce the same by 
means of such machinery of inspectorates, special inquiries, etc., as it considers 
proper and necessary. 

57. Foreign capital, at present invested in any of the essential industries or for 
the exploitation of tho mineral, forest, or other forms of natural wealth of this 
country, should be required to obtain a Licence, and conform strictly to the terms 
and conditions laid down in the Licence regarding periodical reports, publication of 
accounts and balance-sheets, stipulation regarding limited dividends and the like. 
At the earliest opportunity these enterprises must be· acquired by Goverrrrcnt 
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provincial or national, as. may seem proper in each case. Th6 Licence neoes~ary 
for such enterprises must explicitly lay down this condition. 

58. No indu;try or enterprise, whose capital is provided. by foreign _financiers 
in any form or to any extent, should be allowed to camouflage 1ts~lf as Indian Enter· 
pri•e by addin,z the word "India" after their normal style and title. 

59. Subject to these guiding principles, initial and worldng 'capital may be 
pwvided, from time to time, in such proportioru. by the Central or Provincial Gov· 
ernment, Local Governing Rodie•, Statutory Corporations, as well ""' private enter
prises as may be deemed appropriate. 

60. The division of finanrial resources as between the Provincial or State and 
Central Governments is difficult to lay down in advance. Jn general, however, it 
may be stated that industries, enterprioos, utilities or services of a National character, 
or coming un'!ler the new Constitution within ~he jurisdiction of the Union Govern
ment, or which are entrusted to that Government by specific agreement by any 
component units of the Union, should be financed principally, if not exclusively, by 
that Government. 

61. On the otJ1er hand, any enterprise, utilities or service which are directly 
of .local benefit, should likewise be financed by the Unit Government, or local 
brdies under it, or by special statutory bodies created for the purpose. If between 
all these, the Unit Government is not able to finance the enterprises, it may. 
do so in association with private enterprise, on such term':J ancl conditions in 
conformity with the principles laid down above. 

62. In specific cases of natio1ml importance coming within the Unit jurisdic· 
tion, the Central Government may make grants for undertaking or worldug any 
industry, enterprise, utility or service by . a Provincial or State Government, on 
definite conditions. Thei!!l conditions include the right of control and super
vision, of giving advice and instructimls reserved to the Union Government. They 
must also reserve the power to inspect the books of accounts, and from time to 
time to scrutinise the general working, as well &.'I to make suggelS.tions for improve~ 
ment or correcting any abuoes in the actual operation. These must be carried out 
by the Provincial or State Governments concerned. · 

6~. The limitation of orofit in the event of any enterprise, utility or service 
being financed as regards initial capital by the Government of a unit, or of a local 
body, in association with any private enterprise must be accepted and strictly adhered 
to. -

64. The institutions providing capital finance,-namely Banks,. wherever they 
function,-must be treated and dealt with as public utility corporations. As such, 
they must be placed by law under the rigid control and supervision of the Union 
Government, if not wholly nationalised ""' Public Utility Corporations. The oame 
principle mu;t also be applied to the Instruments of Credits used by Banks and other 
financial institutions for providing fixed and working capital. 

VII. Organi•ation ~( Trade 
6ii. Though the Central objective of the Plan has been stated to be the attain· 

ment of National Self-sufficiency, &nd the consequent improvement of the actual 
Standard of Living for every individual in the country, that aim cannot be realised 
unless the Plan contains appropriate machinery for effecting exchange, or Trade, 
as between the producer and the consumer. ._ 

66. There is, iDdeed, no intrinsie opposition, ""' is sometimes believed between 
the producer and the consumer. Every individual i$, actually or potenti~lly, both 
a producer and a consumer. But though there is no such intrinsic opposition as 
between the consumer and the producer, their mutual advantage will not he simul
taneously promoted, uni<'Bs there is a prompt exchange of surplus produce from. the 
producer to the consumer. 

. . . fYI. The. most important porti~n as well as aspect, quantitatively and qualita. 
t1voly, of th1s exchange or Tralid lB that of commerce in commodities within the 
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eou11try as between the severai parts ther~of, or wbat is called the Internal Trade· 
The E"<change of commoditieo and services as between two or more countr~es. is 
foreign Trade. This is much le&s important, in volume as well as value and m 1h 
reaction upon local industry, than Domestic Trade. 

68. All the ancillary services, which help to organise and conduct Trade on 
sound lineo, bringing fair ben.mt to both parties, e.g. the medium of exchange or 
money and Currency, and its complement of credit and banking; transport for 
carrying goods and services from the producer to the consumer ; and insurance, 
with all the sub-heads, so to say, of these three important categories of ancillaries, 
must be carefully regulated by the Union Government exclu.ively. Similarly the 
basic national policy for Trade, and, through it, of protecting assisting ,or encourag
ing indigenous industry, sufficient at leas~ to provide for the whole of the local 
market, must be carefully attended to if the Plan is to be effe,ctively carried out. 

69. Both for the Internal and for Foreign Trade of the country, some kind of 
Central control and supervision over that branch and all its ancillaries, is inevitable 
in the interests of the proper execution of the Plan. If trade is made a means for 
encouraging the volume and quality of production, and thereby improving the level 
of consumption within the country; or if that section of it which is concerned with 
exchange of goods and services between this country and another, is to bring a fair 
share of benefit to this country, and not become an instrument of exploiting our 
material and human resources for the benefit of others, such control and super
vision are indispensa.ble. 

70. The Centra.! Government must, therefore, be armed with adequate power 
and authority to control or supervise, if not also to monopolise, at least tlie Foreign 
Trade of the country, and to have the sole charge of all its ancillary services of money, 
credit, exchange, and banking, tariffs a.nd transport, insurance and communica
tion.· 

71. In regard to the Dom<s.tic Trade, each unit should have its own statutory 
Corporation to conduct, control or supervise that trade in close harmony with the 
Central Organisation nd in conformity \>ibh its policy. 

VIII. -Cultural aide of ilte Plan~Socia! Services and Public Utilities. 
72. The last, but nonetheless important, section of the National Plan is thM 

relating to the cultural life of the people. The Plan will by itself affect a revolution, 
which will be nonetheless significant because it will be silent. India has been 
going through an age of transition, in the social as well as economic field, the magni
tude of which is scarcely realised. Many of the oldest social customs and institutions 
effecting vitally men and women in their daily life and work, are changing from the 
bottom. During the last two wars, and because of them, conditions have been changing 
even more rapidly and radically with a marked trend to deterioration, 
which made the people ignore or overlook moral values and considerations in life 
other than those of a purely material character. This is a heavy haRdicap and will 
have to be redressed at the earliest opportunity. 

73. The most effective means of long-range change is mass education on sound 
lines. The Education system must, therefore, be completely overhauled and re
conditioned, as an integral part of the Plan. Customs, I.aws Ol' institutions, which 
stand in the way of a continuous progress on pre-determined lines, would, no doubt, 
have to be scrapped, modified, or re-adjusted to the new conditions created by the 
S\ICcessful carrying out of the Plan, in all its branches, items, or aspects. A specific 
section of the Plan must, accordingly, be devised and worked so as to stop and correct 
the growing change for the worse. It will require radical amendment of the laws 
and customs, institutions and tradition, which are incompatible with changing condi
tiOns, or which lead to a general deterioration. It will finally need striking example, 
through public agency, to demonstrate and emphasise the need for a new vision, 
new values, new objective, new technique. All the latest devices or instrumental
ities of the ci'!ema and the Radio, the 1'elevision and the Teleprinter, must be utilised 
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to the utmost to explain, illustrate and emphiiSise the national objective, and the 
need to achieve it in the interests of the individual himself and of the generations yet 
unborn. 

74. In the same category of Social Services may be included the services of 
Medical Relief and Public Health throughout the country. Like Maes Education, 
the improvement of Public Health mus~ be considered. a for~ of long ~erm invest
ment, the return on which may not be m the form of rmmediate and direct moneJ 
profit. The saving of working days through avoidance or reduction of illness among 
workers is as direct a return meaeurable in money ae can be found. A proper Health 
Service, like a sound system of mass education, will be of immense help in making 
the plan more e~~Bily realised, and its chief, objective fliz. amelioration in the standard 
of living, more fully achieved. • 

75. The average expectation of life at birth for the people in India is barely 
26 or 27 years, "" against 55 in the United Kingdom. Infant mortality of children 
below cine year of age in India is 15 to 20 percent, as against 5% or less in other 
countries. The high rate of mortality amongst women in child birth is too notorious 
to need specific mention. All these evil& must be cured by means of preventive "" 
well as curative medicines. Improvement in diet and better care of the body will, 
of course, be part of the Plan and will form part of the Section relating to the Dis· 
tribution of Wealth and Consumption. But the maintenance < f an individual in 
good health and working efficiency must be part of this section of services ~d Utilities. 

76. •, he organisation of Public Health Service will emphasise the preventive 
aspect of disease by improving such prerequisites to good health ae clean water 
supply, sound drainage, & system of vaccination or innoculation against the common 
scourges of this country. An adequate system of Medical and Nursing Service 
throughout the country will help o . check- the spread of the disease, whether 
epidtmic or no~, to a. very large extent. 

77. The organisation of Medical and Nursing services, ae an integral part of the 
National Plan, must secure properly qualified personnel and nursing attendance 
In every part of the country, and for every citizen needing it. Establishing a well 
equipped medical unit, with an adequate supply of drugs and medicines, as well as 
medical and surgical apparatus andlinstruments, for every 1,000 of the population ; 
disr ensaries and hospitals and specialised wards in such Hospitals ; Maternity Homes, 
Nursing Ho_mes, Sanatoria, Convalescent Homes,-would all_ go a long way in 
minimising the incidence of disease, and improving the general stamina and adding 
to' the expansion of life throughout the country. The National Planning Committee 
I as gh en a lead in this regard on the lines suggested above, and the Bhore Committee 
has in all essential respeqts followed suit. 

78. The list of social services and civic amenities can be very much enlarged 
<specially if we < mphasise the Cultural side of the I Ian that they make up. Publict 
Fnt<rta"mr.ent ly spe?tacles, organised recreation, both physical and intellectual, 
should ~e no less an Important par~ of the Plan. The organisation of plays, con-, 
certs, c!n~mas, !ante~ le~tures, Radio talks, ~nd Lectures on cultural subjects form 
the mam Items m this section of Plan adopted m Russia. Nor c11.11 we in this country 

· do better than imitate the U.S.S.R. in this regard. 

. . ?9. It would ~ke us too much !"to d_eta~ o~ this enormous service, now largelY 
m pnvate hands, if we were to particulanse Its mnumerable forms. In view how· 
ever, of the gr~at materia~ importan~e ~f this rervice, not only to the pres;nt but 
to the succe• ?ing g~nerations of In~~· It .":ould he better to organise and provide it 
throng? public bodies, such a.s MumCipa_lities, District Boards, Village Panchayats 
or specific Statutory CorporatiOns, established for the purpose from which the profit 
motive is eliminated. _ 

80; A_ similar list of Public Utilities may like.~ be added as an integral part 
of the NatiOnal Plan. Foremost amongst these Utilities are the production and supply 
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· of Power, whether thermal or electrical, coal or oil, and other sources of energy
Transport by land (road or rail), water (river or sea) and air; Communications by 
post, telegraph, telephones and Radio ; Drainage and Lighting ; essential Services 
incidental to Commerce or Exchange of commodities, such as Banking and Insurance, 
may also be brought in this category. · 

81. The supply of accessories or vehicles of most of these Utilities will require
basic industries to be started in this country. If these Utilities are to be worked" 
in the public interest, without any thought of Monetary surplus for the state or the 
Public Body which conducts them, their basic industries also must be owned, 
mannea, and worked by public bodies or Statutory Corporations, wherein the profit 
element is likewise rigorously excluded. 

82. For the proper working and success of the Plan, it is important that these· 
Utilities-as services-be founded, owned and managed as Public Enterprises, 
conducted by Government directly,-whethet Central, State, Provincial,--<>r by some
specific Statutory Corporation in each instance from which the profit motive· 
is wholly eliminated. Each of these.should, again, be linked up with the others of" 
its kind, to constitute a well coordinated network of these Utilities all over the land-

83. The industries providing the equipment for these serVlces and Utilities,.:.... 
e.g. all types of vehicles needed for the Transport and Communications Service,
should likewise be owned, manned and controlled by some public body or statutory 
authority. Otherwise the private owner of these industries, working for his own
personal profit, will levy a disproportionate tax on the community as a whole, 
and prevent the service being operated entirely in the public interests as it deserves
to be. 

IX . ..ldminiBtrative Organisatian for carrying out the PW.n. 
84. For giving effect to the Plan, an appropriate and adequate administrative

machinery will have to be set up. This must be in conformity with the Constitution
of the country, defining the powers and functions of the Central Organisation as well· 
as that in the component parts of the Union. Much of the detailed administration 
for carrying out the plan will, under the basic principles of the new Constitution, 
as now accepted by all Parties, have to be entrusted to the Provinces or the com
ponent parts of the Union. A detailed description of the Machinery, deemed: 
appropriate and adequate for carrying out the Plan, is given in the third section 
of this- note. 

SECTION B 

N ationalisation or Socialisation of Industries 

85. There is a fundamental difference of opinion on this most important section· 
of our reference. It is common ground that Planned Development of an all-round 
char~~octer would be impossible unless there is systematic control and close regulation 
in every field of economic development. 

86. The essence of Planning being co-ordinated progress . on all fronts s1mul" 
taneously, every sector must be properly organised, closely harmonised and dove· 
tailed, and effectively controlled as an integral part of the Plan, The most effective
degree of ·such control would, of course, be attained ouly if the whole i eld of Pro
duction and Distribution is under the direct ownership and management of the 
State, whether directly as Government Enterprise or under some specially 
created Statutory Bodies. 

87. Government or Public Collective Enterprise may be that of the Union
Government or of any component part of the Union, whether Province or State,. 
or any Local Body, such aa a Municipality, or District Board or Village Panchayat. 
This would depend largely upon the constitution of the country now in the making,.. 
and the number and nature of the functions, powers and authority assigned to the-
Centre and the Units. - -
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88. The Statutory Bodies, on the other hand, may be established by Legisla· 
tion by the National or Union Government, or the Government of any component 
part of the Union , and may be given specific powers for the purpose. These Semi· 
Government Authorities would have to be organised in appropriate forms to suit 
the nature of the enterprise, whether a Productive' Concern, a Public Utility, a 
Social Service, a Civic Ameni~y. or any other concern for the Distribution and Consump• 
tion of wealth. , 

89. Assumi~g that the most effective and economic organisation and workiug 
of such Enterprise, Service, Utility or Amenity would be as a direct State Cpnoern, 
it can be easily applied to new ventures in a relatively virgin field e.g. in the Automo· 
bile, Ship-building, o~ aircraft industries, Locomotives and other rail-road equipment. 
These are otill practically virgin fields in India and may well be occupied by Collective 
Enterprise. 

90. The interests of planned economy inevitably necessitate that this principle 
.of collective enterprise be extended to other fields as well. Where, however, 
there are vested interests already in existence, consideration will have to be given 
-as to how and by what stages those private interests working for personal profit 
are to be dealt with, and the entire < conomic system made homogeneous. So long 
as private enterprise motived by the d.Sire for individual gain remains in any con· 
siderable sector of the National Economy, unamenable to public control, regulation 
or supervision, the Plan as a whole would be liable to easy circumvention and defeat. 
However thorough and rigid the control may be, short of direct public ownership 
and management, it would be liable to be defeated by the ingenious devices of the 
private profit-seeking Entrepreneur. It seems, therefore, necessary to liquidate 
the existing private enterprise in every considerable field of economic development, 
and bring all efforts, which are part of an all-round Plan of National Development 
under public OWJUlrship, control and manageme11t. The liquidation may be effected 
by expropriation pure and simple; or acquisition by ordinary process of law with, 
or without, such compensation as may be deemed just and appropriate. 

91. The strength of private vested inte1·ests is particular!· h .n the major 
industries which are operated for profit and not as part of a National Plan 
Systematic effort will accordingly have to be made .to socialise ',hem where 
they are in l!rivate hands, and keep them ab im!io in public hand, where they have to 
be yet established, so as to make th.,m part of the plan, keeping paoe with the rest. 
-of the Progrmnme. 

92. Tho National Planning Committee made tour tentative oategorios of in dus• 
.tries as follows :-
Defence I ndustrill8 

1. Fire arms (land, air and marine) and their 
parts. 

2. Munitions, cartridges, explosives, shells, 
torpedoes, etc. 

3. Tanks and armoured cars and other forma 
of mechanical equipment especiallv 
designed for military purposes. .. 

Key I ndustiies 
I .. Power-Hydro and Therma.l (generator). 
2 Fuel, coal and fuel wood, mineral oil, 

power alcohol, natural gases. 
3. Metals, ferrous and importo.nt non.rer. 

rous, including winning of ore for them, 
4. Industries for the making of machine 

tools. 
6. h dustries for the making of machinery 

and maohinery parts. 
public Utilities 

1. Di~:tribution of electriciily, gas and other 
• forms of energy. · 

!. Public transport and t>Ommunicat.ion 
eerviC'ea. 

4. Wai_"Ships of all types including eub· 
marmea. 

5. Military airoraft of all kinds, 
6. Gases for warfare and gas.masks. 

NoTE:-Warships and Milit&ry aircraft oa.n 
a~so be made in ordinary peacetime estate· 
lishm.ents. 

6 .. Heavy engineering industries for the build· 
mg ?f shiJ?S, locomotives, wagons, au to. 
mobdes, aircraft and the like (vital). 

7 .. Instru~ents and apparatus,-com meroia.l • 
mdustr1al· and soientifio (11tanda.rds). 

8. Che~cals,_ lleavy chemie&la, fine chemi· 
cals mcluding dyes (some vita ferti\iserw 
and refractories. 

3.' Water supply. 
4. Banking and Insurance •Rere reeerved fo r 

consideration later. 



Collage Industries 
1. Textiles (Silk, wool and cotton), cotton 
' spinning and weaving especially up to 30s, 
2. Dyeing and Calico Printing. 
3. Cotton ginning and cleaning for hand 

spinning except pressing. 
4:, Oil eyushing. · 
G. Soap and Toilet arbieles. 
6, Furniture and timber works. 
7, Paper for use as Stationery (except paper 

for newspapers, art printing, for wrapping 
and packing etc.). 

8, Sugar. 
9. Rice husking and milling. 

10. Brass, copper and silverware. 
11. Tallow, guts, and Glue .. 
12. Tanning and Shoe-making. 
13. Pottery and Ceramics. 
14. Glass Baugles. .. 
15. Beads. 
16. Polishes, paints and varnishes. 
17. Locksmithy. 
18. Nails. 
19. Blackamithy. 

20. Cutlery. 
21. Hemp, Coir and Rope. 
22. Bristles and fibres. 
23. Bricks. 
24. Tiles.· 
25. Gold and silver threads. 
26. So!t. 
27. Toys. 
28,, Umbrellas. 
29, Gums. 
30. Resias. 
31. Matches. 
32. Carts. 
33. Country crafts. 
34. Ta.iloring. 
36. Embroidery. 
36. Hosiery. 
37. Buttons. 
38. Carpets. 
39. Confectionary. 
40. Fruit preserves and syrups. 
41. Dairying. 

93. The list of cottage industries is not intended to be a comprehensive one. 
There aro, as it! well-known, many hundreds of cottage industries. This list was 
prepared tentatively with a viow to mentioning some industries which are or may 
be both cottage and largo scala, and whore thoro might be a conflict or overlapping 
between these two methods of production. ·· · 

94. The Committee held tho view, in regard to the most considerable of those 
oatogorios, that :-

Tho National Planning Committee had previously laid down certain general 
principles in regard to these matters. These will be found in tho Rod Book. I 
should like to draw particular attentio~ to :-

(a) Tho Congros& Ka,rachi Resolution which states that " the State shall own 
or control Key Industries ana Services, Mineral Resources, Railways, 

. Waterways, Shipping and other means of public transport ". 
(b) Plannod advance has to be meO,surod by certain objective tests from year 

to yoar. Those may be laid down as follows :-
(i) Tho improvement of nutrition from the standard of an irreducible 

minimum requirem~nt of proteins,. carbohydrates and minerals (as 
well as nooossary protective foods having a oalorific value of 2,400 t<> 
2,800 units for an adult worker). 

(li) The improvement of clothing from tho present consumption of about 
15 yards on an average to at least 30 yards per capita p~r annum. 

(iii) Housing standards to reach at least 100 sq. feet pu capita. 
(e) Viewed from arother standpoint, the following indices of progress should 

be borne in mind :~ 
(i) The increase in agricultural production; l To at least the requirements 
(ii) The increase in industrial production; J laid down in (b) (i) and (ii) above. 
(iii) The diminution of unemployment ; 
(iv) The inoreaae in per capita income ; 
( v) The liquidation of illitoraoy ; 
(IIi) The increase in public utility services; 
(!Iii) Provision of medical aid on the basis of one health unit for 11000 

population ; · · 
(viii) The incroall8 in the average expectation of lifo. 
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88. The Statutory Bodies, on the other hand, may be established by Legis)a. 

tion by the National or Union Government, or the Government of any compone~t 
part of the Union , and may be given specific powers for the purpose. These Semi· 
Government Authorities would have to be organised in appropriate forms to suit 
the nature of the enterprise, whether a Productive Concern, a Public Utility, a. 
Social Service, a. Civic Amenipy, or any other concern for the Distribution a.nd Consump• 
tion of wealth. 

89. Assuming that the most effective a.nd economic organisation and working 
of such Enterprise, Service, Utility or Amenity would be as a direct State Cpncern, 
it can be easily applied to new ventures in a relatively virgin field e.g. in the Automo
bile, Ship-building, o~ aircraft industries, Locomotives and other rail-road equipment. 
These are otill practically virgin fields in India and may well be occupied by Collective 
Enterprise. 

90. The interests of planned economy inevitably necessitate that this principle 
-of collective enterprise be extended to other fields as well. Where, however, 
there are vooted interests already in existence, consideration will have to be given 
-as to how and by what stages those private interests working for personal profit 
are to be dealt with, and the entire < conomic system made homogeneous. So long 
as private enterprise motived by the deiiire for individual gain remains in any con
siderable sector of the National Economy, unamenable to public control, regulation 
or supervision, the Plan as a whole would be liable to easy circumvention and defeat. 
However thorough and rigid the control may be, short of direct public ownership 
and management, it would be liable to be defeated by the ingenious devices of the 
private profit-seeking Entrepreneur. It seems, therefore, necessary to liquidate 
the existing private enterprise in every considerable field of economic development, 
and bring all efforts, which are part of an all-round Plan of National Development 
under public own.ership, control and managemoot. The liquidation may be effected 
by expropriation pure and simple ; or acquisition by ordinary process of law with, 
or without, such compensation as may be deemed just and appropriate. 

91. The strength of private vested interests is particular!· lo -11 the major 
industries which are operated for profit and not as part of a National Plan 
Systematic effort will accordingly have to be made .to socialise them where 
they are in private hands, and keep them ab inilio in public hand 1 where they have to 
be yet established, so as to make th ,m pa;·t of the plan, keeping pace wioh the rest. 
-of the Progr1m1me. 

92. Tho National Planning Committee made lour tentative c~~otcgori•JS of in dus• 
.tries as follows :-
Defence bulustrie8 

1. Fire arms (land, air and marine) and their 
parts. 

2. Munitions, cartridges, explosives, shells, 
torpedoes, etc. 

3. Tanks and armoured cars and other forms 
of mechanical equipment especially 
designed for military purposes. 

Key Industries 
1 .. Power-Hydro and Thermal (generator). 
2 Fuel, coal and fuel wood, mineral oil, 

power alcohol, natural gases. . 
3. Metals, ferrous and importBllt non-fer

rous, including winning of ore for them, 
4. Industries for the making of machine 

tools. 
o. [I dustries for the making of maohinery 

and machinery parte. 

4. Warships of all types including sub· 
marines. 

5. Military airora.ft of all kinds. 
6. Gases for warfare and gas-masks. • 

NOTE:-Warships and Milita.ry aircraft can 
oleo be made in ordinary peacetime estate· 
lishm.ente. 

6. Heavy engineering industries for the build· 
ing of ships, locomotives, wagons, au to. 
mobiles, aircraft and the like (vital). 

'1. Instruments and apparatus,--com meroial , 
industrial· and scientific (standards). 

8. Che~icale, lleavy chemicals, fine ohemi· 
cals mcluding dyes (some vita ferti\isert 
and refractories. 

public Utilitie8 
1. DiEtribution of electricity, gl\8 and other 

• forms of energy. 
!. Public wansport and "Ommunioation 

servi('es. 

3." Water supply. 
4. Banking and Insurance •Rere reserved for 

consideration later. 



Cottage Industries 
1. Textiles (silk, wool and cotton), cotton 
·. spinning and weaving especially up to 30s. 
2. Dyeing and Calico Printing. 
3. Cotton gimllng and cleaning for hand 

spinning except pressing. 
4. Oil Clfffshing. . 
6. Soap and Toilet artieles. 
6. Furniture and timber works. 
7. Paper for use as Stationery (except paper 

for newspapers, art printing, for wrapping 
and packing etc.), 

8. Sugar. 
9. Rice husking and milling. 

10. Brass, copper and silverware. 
11. Tallow, guts, and Glue .. 
12. Tanning and Shoe-making. 
13. Pottery and Ceramics, 
14, Glass Baugles. 
16. Beads. 
16. Polishes, paints and varnishes. 
17. Locksmithy, 
18. Nails. 
19. Blacksmithy. 

20. Cutlery. 
21. Hemp, Coir and Rope. 
22. Bristles and fibres. 
23. Bri('ks. 
24. Tiles. 
25. Gold and silver threads. 
26. Salt. 
27. Toys. 
28., Umbrellas. 
29, Gums. 
30. Resias. 
31. Matches. 
32. Carts. 
33. Country crafts. 
34. Tailoring. 
36. Embroidery. 
36. Hosiery. 
37. Buttons. 
38. Carpets. 
39. Confectionary. 
40, Fruit preserves and syrups. 
41, Dairying. 

93. The list of cottage industries is not intended to be a comprehensive one. 
There aro, as ill woll·known, many hundreds of cottage industries. This list was 
prepared tentatively with a view to mentioning some industries which are or may 
be both cott.age and lo.rge scalo, and whore there might be a conflict or overlapping 
between these two methods of production. · 

94. The Committee held tho view, in regard to the most considerable of these 
categories, that :-

The National Planning Committee had previously laid down certain general 
principles in regard to these matters. Those will be found in the Rod Book. I 
should like to draw particular attentioy. to :-

(a) Tho Congres• Karachi Rosolution which states that " the State shall own 
or control Key Industries ana Services, Mineral Resources, Railways, 

. Waterways, Shipping and other means of public transport". 
(b) Planned advance has to be moasurod by certain objective tests from yoar 

to year. These may be laid down as follows:-
(i) The improvement of nutrition from the standard of an irreducible 

minimum roquirem~nt of proteins,. carbohydrates and minerals (as 
well as necessary protective foods having a calorific value of 2,400 t<> 
2,800 units for an adult worker). 

(ii) The improvement of clothing from the present consumption of about 
15 yards on an average to at least 30 yards pueapita p~r annum. 

(iii) Housing standards to reach at least 100 sq. feet per capita. 
(c) Viewed from arother standpoint, the following indices of progress should 

be borne in mind :-
(i) The increase in agricultural production;"'\.. To at least the requirements 
(ii) The increase in industrial production; f laid down in (b) (i) and (il) above. 
(iii) Tho diminution of unemployment ; 
(iv) The inoreaae in pet eapita inoome ; 
(tJ) The liquidation of illiteracy ; 
(vi) Tho inorease in publio utility services ; 
(vii) Provision of medical aid on the basis of one health unit for 11000 

population ; · 
(viii) The increai!O in the average expectation oflife. 
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88. The Statutory Bodies, on the other hand, may be established by Legisla
tion by the National or Union Government, or the Government of any componen.t 
part of the Union , and may be given specific powers for the purpose. These Semi
Government Authorities would have to be organised in appropriate forms to suit 
the nature of the enterprise, whether a Productive Concern, a Public Utility, a 
Social Service, a Civic Ameni~y, or any other concern for the Distribution and Consumr. 
tion of wealth. · 

89. Assumi,;g that the most effective and economic organisation and ,l)rking 
of such Enterprise, Service, Utility or Amenity would be as a direct State Vtmcern, 
it can be easily applied to new ventures in a relatively virgin field e.g. in the 1'\.utomo
bile, Ship-building, or aircraft industries, Locomotives and other rail-road ~uipment. 
These are still practically virgin fields in India and may well be occupiedl.Collective 
Enterprise. · 

90. The interests of planned economy inevitably necessitate that is principle 
.of collective enterprise be extended to other fields as well. Where, however, 
there are vooted interests already in existence, consideration will have to be given 
.... to how and by what stages those private mterests working for personal profit 
are to be dealt with, and the entire c conolnic system made homogeneous. So long 
as private enterprise motived by the desire for individual gain remains in any con
siderable sector of the National Economy, unamenable to public control, regulation 
or supervision, the Plan as a whole would be liable to easy circumvention and defeat. 
However thorough and rigid the control may be, short of direct public ownership 
and management, it would be liable to be defeated by the ingenious devices of the 
private profit-seeking Entrepreneur. It seems, therefore, necessary to liquidate 
the existing private enterprise in every considerable field of economic development, 
apd bring all efforts, which are part of an all-round Plan of National Development 
under public owil!lrship, control and managemoot. The liquidation may be effected. 
by expropriation pure and simple; or acquisition by ordinary process of law with, 
or without, such compensation as may be deemed just and appropriate. 

91. The strength of private vested interests is particular!· h . n the major 
industries which are operated for profit and not as part of a National Plan 
Systematic effort will accordingly have to be made .to socialise them where 
they are in private hands, and keep them ab ini!io in public hand 1 where they have to 
be yet established, so as to make th·om part of the plan. keeping paee wLh the rest. 
<>f the Progrmnme. 

92. Tho Nationa.l Planning Comlnittee made iour tentative categorios of in dus• 
.tries as follows :-
Defence lndustrieB 

1. Fire arms (land, air and marine) and their 
parts. 

2. Munitions, cartridges, explosives, shells, 
torpedoes, etc. 

3. Tanks and armoured cars and other forms 
of mechanical equipment especiallv 
designed for military purposes. · 

Key I ndustiies 
I.. Power.Hydro and TheriiU.\l (generator). 
2 Fuel, coal and fuel wood, mineral oil, 

power alcohol, natural gases. . 
3. Metals, fel'J'(JUS and importo.nt non.fer. 

rous, including winning of ore for them, 
4. Industries for the making of machine 

tools. 
5. 1r duet.ries for the making of machinery 

and machinery parts. 
public U tilitieB 

1. DiEtribution of electrici~y, gas and other 
• forms of energy. · 
!. Public Uansport &Dd ~"ommunicat.ion 

eervires. 

4. Warships of all types including sub· 
marines. 

fi. Military aircraft of all kinds, 
6. Gases for warfare and gas-masks. 

NoTB:-Warships and Military aircraft can 
also be made in ordinary peacetime estate- · 
lishments, 

6, Heavy engineering industries for the build· 
ing ?f sbiJ,>B1 locamotives, wagons, au to-
mobtles, atroraft and the like (vital). 

7. Instruments and apparatus,-commeroia.l, 
industrial· and scientific (standards). 

8 .. chemicals, lleavy chemicals fine chemi-
cals including dyes (some vii a ferti\\serr 
and refractories. 

3." Water supply . . 
4. Banking and Insurance •Here reserved for 

consideration later. 



Oo41age Industries 
1. Textiles (silk, wool a.'nd cotton), cotton 
· spinning and weaving especially up to 30s. 
2. Dyeing and Calico Printing. 
3. Cotton ginning and cleaning for hand 

spinning except pressing, 
4. Oil crushing. 
6. Soap and Toilet artieles. 
6. Furniture and timber works. 
7. Paper for use as Stationery (except paper 

for newspapers, art printing, for wrapping 
and packing etc,). 

8. Sugar. · 
9, Rice husking and milling. 

10. Brass, copper and silverware. 
ll. Tallow, guts, and Glue .. 
12. Tanning and Shoe·ma.king. 
13. Pottery and Ceraurlcs. 
14. Glass Baugles. 
15. Beads. 
16, Polishes, pa.ints and vnrni.shes. 
17. Locksmithy. 
18. Nails. 
19. Blacksmithy. 

20. Cutlery. 
21. Hemp, Coir and Rope, 
22. Bristles and fibres, 
23. Bricks. 
24; Tiles. , 
25. ·Gold and silver threads. 
26. Salt. 
27. Toys. 
28,, Umbrellas. 
29, Gums. 
30. Resias. 
31. Matches. 
32. Carts, 
33, Country crafts. 
34, Tailoring. 
35, Embroidery. 
36. Hosiery. 
37. Buttons. 
38. Carpets. 
39, Confectionary. 
40, Fruit preserves and syrups. 
41, Dairying. 

93. The list of cottage industries is not intended to be a comprehensive ono. 
Thoro aro, as i• well-known, many hundreds of cottage industries. This list was 
prepared tentatively with a view to mentioning some industries which are or may 
be both cottage and large scale, and whore thoro might be a conflict or overlapping 
between these two methods of production. · · 

94. The Committee held tho view, in regard to the most considerable of these 
oa.tegorios, that :-

The National Planning CommiUoe had previously laid down oertain general 
principles in regard to these matters. These will be found in the Rod Book. I 
should like to draw particular attentio!' to :-

(a) Tho Congress Karachi Resolution which states that " the State shall own 
or control Koy Industries ana Services, Mineral Resources, Railways, 

. Waterways, Shipping and other means of public transport ". 
(b) Pla.uuod advance has to bo measured by certain objective tests from yoar 

to year. These may be laid down as follows :-
(i) Tho improvement of nutrition from the standard of an irreducible 

minimum requirem~nt of proteins,. carbohydrates and minerals (as 
woll as necessary protective foods having a calorific value of 2,400 to 
2,800 units for an adult worker). 

(ii) The improvement of clothing from tho present consumption of about 
15 yards on an average to at least 30 yards per capita p~r auuum. 

(iii) Housing standards to reach at least 100 sq. feet per capit.a. 
(c) Viewed from arother standpoint, the following indices of progress should 

be borne in mind :-
(i) The increase in agrioultura.l production; l To at least the requirements 
(ii) Theincreasoinindustrialproduotion; flaiddownin (b) (i)and(ii) above. 
(iii) The diminution of unemployment ; 
(it>) The inorease in par capita income ; 
( v) The liquidation of illiteracy ; 

(vi) The increase in public utility services; 
(vii) Provision of medical aid on the basis of one health unit for 11000 

population ; · 
( viifl Tho inoroal!8 in tho average expectation oflife. 
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95. This policy applies by categories of industries. T"ne gen~ral question, how 
. -over, of socialisatio:1 at least in all the major industries, s'Jl"Vioos and Public utilities 

i!till remains to be faced. Notwithstanding the experience of the oldor Nations in the 
field of modorn industrialisation, where thoy have oxperienoed tho evils ofunplann6d 
industrialism und•r private entorpri~ and so have boon replacing private by Public 
Enterprise bringing;_ the former undor an increasingly mote rigid control of the latter, 
the vested interests-both Indian and nO:J·Indian,-of private enterprise In this 
~untry ara still too stro:tg to surrender at discretion. Tno chief arguments of their 
ohampions to maintain them practically unaffootod and unadulterated are :-

(a) T"ne ooaduot oflndustry requires perso:Jalinitiativo and individualsupor· 
vision which public ownership und•r Bureaucratic management_ will 
not provide ; . 

(b) T"noro are oo:JSidorable risks in any MW industry which it wo:~.ld not be 
right for tho S~ato or the Community at largo to shoulder, so long a1 
private individuals ~o available to do so; • 

(c) As reoent oxperionoe has 'shown a degree of corruptioa of public officials 
in charge of economic controls eto. grows, which cannot be in the beat 
interosts of tho people; 

(d) In tho absonoo of perso:Jal suporvisio::1 of the Proprietor, oo::~oerned in 
" keeping up his profit, ineffi.oionoy is apt to grow a!ld undormine the 

prospects of the Industry. 
96. In answer it might bo pointed out :-

It is not in Publio Enterprise only that bureauoratio tenMnoios assort 
themselves. Wherever any enterprise is on a largo scal•t; employing 
largo numbers, with an over-increasing basis of divisio::1 of laboar 'in 
time as woll as spaoo, bureaucracy inevitably sots in. That is to say. 
the oo::~duct of tho enterprise will have. to be according to some set
tled oode of regulations, which would necessarily be worked and enforc
ed according to the osthblishod cano:18 of intorprmattoa, a!ld 
governed by the precedont· previously established. Rod tape, d'llay 
and oiroumloou~ion are unavoidable. T"uis in'lvitably makes tho 
working of suoh Entorpriso somowl!a+, lifol·•ss a:1d imporso:.1al, whether 
it is in tho ha!lds of Govornm•nt, somo statutory bo.ly, or private in
dividuals. It is, thoroforo, no particular evil of public management 
that Burea'loraoy booomes established j_n socialised entorpri&t, a!ld 
the ma:1agomont of tho oo:1oerns tendo! to be more a!ld more stand
ardised. 

97. Tho 1'aot that thoro are sottlod rulos a:1d tests for tho oo:.lduot of tho industry, 
fixing prioos, appointment of publio &JI'vants,. with Naso:1able co::~ditio0111 for their 
romunoratioaa!ld ponsioa, and elaborate oodos of disciplim, integrity and efficiency 
is a guarantee for satisfactory manning and working socialisod industry, which thus 
has a muoh groator oha:1co of steady progress than if tho l!amo wore in private handll. 
For, in tho latter oas~. individual vagaries and unco:Jtroll•>d nllpotiam · pradominat 
in tho solootion, appointment, removal and dismissal of any mombor of tho staff or 
the gonoral personnol of the concern. The private individual considers hims•Jifto bo 
i!Olely and oxolusivoly ontitlod to doal with his employoo, apart from suoh modicum 
of collootivo bargaining, or Labour Logislat.ion as may havo been in vogue. Thoro 
iS no appeal from his dociaion and any guarantoo of just or docent treatment, and oven 
fiving wage to tho worker is wholly illusory sinoe profit to tho Proprietor is the only 
important consideration. . _ . , 

98. It may, i~deed, bo tha_t, not~thstanding ovory att~mpt to carry out properly 
tho rulos or regulat10ns ofPubbo SorV1oe, thoso may at times bo misapplied and 
abussd. But that handicap is common to all works of man. Any human Institu
tion is liable to be abused. That cannot provo that tho Institution as such must be . 
eondemned. 
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99. All for the risks inTolved in any new vonturo to bo startod, or existing Entor· 
prise boing oxpand~d. which tho privata promotor or proprietor·is supposed to shoul
der,-nd thoroby justify his existence, thoro aro Entorprisos, ~~hethor Industries· 
'Sorvices or Utilitios,-in.which it would not be right ard propor to allow the initial 
risks to bo shouldored by any individual. Tho Community as a wholo must establish 
and oporato thoro, and bear the risks, if any; It is just boca us~. in so ;no casos, risks 
.aro vory coasidora.blo, that such ventures may not bo provid·>d at all if 1->ft to in· 
dividual enterprise, since private individ.,als woJld not bo forthcoming. Yet 
if thoso Entorprises ,are of vital noeessity to the country as a wholo, as they often 
aro, if they afford much noedod socUl'ity against a:1y foruign aggressio.J., or provide 
basic industrios, thoy must b~ started by the Stato whether or no~ private indivi
duals a~e forthcoming to.und'lrtako them. 

• 100. Apart from this, howovor, in ovory woll-~onceived Plan, tho risks must be 
minimisud by careful planning to the point of non-oxistenco. Tho more porfuct the 
Plan, the loss must be the risk of any soctor or itom in buing ostablishod and worked. 
Any such· risks, as there may be, will bo distributed all over the Community ; and 
insured against, so to say, at nogligiblo cost-to tho Community. Risks, moreover, 
are an inevitable concomitant ofcompotitive individualism. In a socialised systom 
they will progressively coaso to be. 

101. So, far again, as there are risks and handicaps against any pdvate enter
priMe in any field becoming a commercial success, the Community is expected and 
called upon to protect, safeguard and encourage such enterprise, so as to make the 
country more self-suffident than it would other wise be. The cost of such fiscal pro· 
tection, or financial assistance t-9 any such private enterprise, is disproportionately 
greatel' than the • risks • taken by the Community as a whole in starting such enter
prise as a socialised end<avour. 

102. More often than not, such Private Enterprise, when established ;.;th the 
aid of such protection at public cost will not part with its gains, either to the workers, 
in such enterprise in the shape of higher wages and houses, or to the consumers in the 
shape of lower prices. It would, in fact, try and seek· markets abroad to dump the 
surplus output, since the Home Market becomes their close prese1 ve, thanks to Tariff 
'P!>lls. 

103. These attempts at dumping in foreign markets, agnin, necessitate the main· 
tenance of costly Armies and Navies and Aerial Fleets, all in constant prepara
tion against any possible warlike threat from rival sellers in the same ma1ket. This 
very dang~r is induced, in the last analysis, by the exploitation of undefended market 
by the private citizens of one country operating in another. 

104. Last but not the least of the dangers of private enterprise, fostered by the 
community by protective tariffs, speeific financial subsidies, bounties, subventions, 
indirect help in the •hape ol discriminating transport rates, or still more indivi•ible · 
contribution in the ahape of public maintenance of research institutions.patent organ
isations and the like, lies in its becoming a close monopoly, open or concealed. 
Trusts, Syndicates, Cartels and Combines, axe evolved to get the utmost price at home 
to enable them to fight mOie effectively their trade rivals abroad. 

105. The complaint of corruption against public officials in charge of public 
enterprlllCs,-whether Industiies, Utilities or Servicta,-is no less applicable, and 
is of much longm standing against private profit-seeking individual conducting large 
scale operations in the corresponding fields. In the formei case, the complaint has 
gathered force only in recent years, because of wartime decline in efficienoy and 
integrity. But corruption under individualist management is old as the hills and 
pervades in every part of such enterprise. -

106. It must also be remembered that such corruption is itself the child of the 
individualist system working for personal profit.-. So long as differences in ·income 
re~ain glaring by disproportionate, there would be great room for temptation. There 
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will be tempters as well. , The more imp01tant position the tempted occupies, 
and the greater the ability ofthe tempter to offer temptation, the IJieater would also 
be the prevalence of such cori·uption. Only when the immense vat-iations in wealth 
and income from individual to individual are abolished, a~d everyone assured a 
decent chance of civilised livelihood, there would be no occasion for offering or 
receiving bribe. The remedy against corruption incteasing lies not in preventing . 
the growth of public enterprise, but ra~he1 in abolishing private profit-seeking enter- . 
prise root and bran9h. 

107. Oflate, an increasing proportion of public official• are being employed on 
the eve of their retirement by private enterpris~. on terms more attractive than in the 
public service, though less enduring. This is an offence against public morale whirh 
the Penal Codes of capitslist countries do not recognise as such, but which must 
be exposed as only a tortuous device of the pl'ivate profiteer to secure the best help 
and counsel for realising his nefarious aim of robbing the public. Whather it is to 
evade tsx dues, or to secure special concessions, or utilise the influence or ingenuity 
of such officials, the employment of any such officials by private enterprise must not 
only be prohibited, it must be made a penal offence, involving forfeiture of pens~n 
Iijrhts, and even liability to prosecution. It is, indeed, no compliment that private 
capitalists have le•rnt the corruptive possibility of public officials. It i; rather an 
invitation to more effective corruption against which the Community cannot tak~ too 
strong measw.:ee. 

lOS. The cha~·ge of inefficiency likely to result from th< lack ol perso,;'al 
management and supervision, alleged to be the characteristic of public ente1 prise, 
has as little validity. Inefficiency is no monopoly of public offi\li"ls in indus• rial 
enterprise/ J!ivate enterprise ~u!l>r~ from it no less. Whenever .t¥ latttr 
is concerned wttb very large operatiOns, 1ts management becomes equa,lly rmpersonal, 
and is consequently exposed to inefficiency just as much as public e!l:terpl'ise. ·· 

109. ·There may, moreover, be good reasons such as there were in Russia in the 
first stsges of her Planned Development, or such as are found in many a Capitalist 
country under the extuse of po>t-war relaxation, which may quite satisfactorily 
explain the prevailing inefficiency. These reasons are not of the creation, or under 
the control, of the officials concerned ; and so they exclu~ively cannot be blamed. 

llO. In any case, all important lndustrie•, particularly those relatin'j to Defence 
essential goods.and Services, or ~blic ytilities, ~nd thole concern~d With Key or 
.Parent IndustrieS, mu.st n?t be left m private hands: Other lndustrie~, which may 
appear to be of leso VItsl rmportance t<l the very ext&tence of the rountry, will al•o 
have to be brought under an increa~ing measure of public cont10l, if not complete 
ownership or management by the State, which will offer some guarantee for the.•e 
remaining an integral part of a well-conceived ·Plan. 

lll. My colleagues hold that nationalisation may be considered for tertain essen• 
tial industlies, if adequate private capital is not forthcoming for the purpose. Their 
collhidered opinion, however, is :-

" H at the present juncture, the State attempted to take into its own ·hands 
the o:wnership and management of a ~rge range of industries, the in
dustnal development of the oountry mtght not be very rapid. Never· 
thelesa, !t seems to us that it should be our policy to bring und<>r State 
ownership and management some at least of the basic industries of the 
country, and that the execution of such a policy should form part of 
our Plaru.. We recommend, therefore, that apart from Defence Indus
trie.s, and. any industry or branch of any industry which it might be 
found desrrable to stsrt as a state enterprise · throngh the reluctance 
of private capital to undertake it, the nationalisation of the following 
should be considered . " . 

. 112. Here;, a radical differenoe of view point and,oonviotion which it i8 impos
sible to conceal by ~ form~. of _verbal compromise. For my part, I have no 
doubt about the raptd industrialiaa.twn of the country being promoted, rather than 
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.retarded, by a policy of planned, intensive, univetsa.l socialisation. I would no\ 
~oofine the programme of w.tionalisation to " basic industries" or Defence industriea 
-only; but extend the regime to every item in the field of production. Nor woul4 
1 wait upon the readiness of private capital to take up any industry. Without public . 
ownership, national control of industry would be nominal-if even that , and withou\ 
4eotive and rigid control of all productive enterprise, the success of any planned 
programme will be illusory. 

113. The case for socialisation does not rest on these negative consideration~ 
41nly. The positive reasolll' for nationalising Industriea and all other produotin 
.enterprises may be summed up as follow£ :- _ 

(a) Under w.tionalised ownership and management, there would be better 
co-ordination and greater eeonomy in working the Industries. 

(b) The distribution or diffusion of all Industria' throughout the country so 
as to facilitate the fullest employment of local labour and utilisation 
of looal material resources of every region will be very muoh easier 
and more real. · 

·(c) The surplus or profit from suoh nationalised enterprise will be available 
for the u•e of the publio treasu~y and so provide ever expanding finan. 
oial resources which tax resources cannot provide. 

;(d) The operation of the nationalised Industries, Servio61! or Utilities will be 
primarily to render servioe or as.istanoe to the n"tional eoonomy as 
a whole, and not fot making profit for the owner, as would inevitably 
be the ca.e nndet· private enterprise. 

(e) Only under sooialised production will be the ful!est possible employment 
to all adult workers, in aooorda.nce with the aptitude and training of 
eaoh, be secured. 

114. It must be added that the terms 'nationa!isation' and 'Sociali'!ation' are 
used bore M almost synonymous, and apply to all enterpriser. eonducted by any pub· 
tic authority, whether Central Government, Provincial or State Government, Muni
cipal or other Looal Government, or a &tatutory Corporation. The essence lie$ not 
in the constitutional status and character of the authority oonduoting it, but in the 
-complete elimination of the prinoiple of private owne,...hip, and individual profit. 

115. The term ' Industries' is here uoed in the widest sense including all forms 
of produoing new Wealth. Thus conceived, polioy of sooiali•·•tion would apply as 
much to Agriculture as to Industry narrowly so oalled ; to Ss1vioes as well as Uti
lities. In the Industrial s®tor, narrowly •o oalled, it would apply to all Industries,
whether la.rge •oale or •mall •cale. The former, however, would admit of a much more 
effective organis<~otion and dconomio working. ww. ... ver pos•ible, therefore, mechan
ised operation and standardised produotion on a lar~:e-soale should be subrtituted 
for small scale a~tisans. . · ' · . 

116. At the same time, it must also be recognised that, if Socialisation is adopted 
as a policy, it must be applied universally to all parts of the national et'onomy, if i$ 

.!.is to be a real success. Any re•l-riction of the field of Soci .. Jisation, any exolusion 
from it of any section of the productive .or di ltribntion organisations, would mean 
very much less chance for a socialised plan to a·,tain full fruition. For, wherever there 
is scope left for privaoo enterprise and working on the profit motive, it would try to 

"'secure for itself the most profitable bran<lhes of produotive organisation, leaving to 
the oommunity oollootively tho.se which are non-productive. or burdensome. For 
iJOCia.lised economy t.o prove a success, item• in the N .. tional economy, whioh must be 
operated as Social s~rvices or Public Utiliti"" intended to provide the greatest benefii 
to the masses· as a whole, must bc balanced by other items which would not be a net 
loss, but would bring in a net surplus to the community. This gain would then be. 
used to make up for the deficit on that other soo~or which is worked Cor Servioos or 
llenefit to the communitf, and not for profit to the St.aM. · 
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117. The problem of National economy must, in other words, be considered a~ 

an aggregate, and not as in several distinct compartments. It' is only then that th& 
advantages in some may be set off against the disadvantages in others. And that 
is the essence of the planned development wherein all items and aspects a~ carefully 
co-ordinated inter se and worked colle~tively for common ends or predetermmed goals~ 

. 118. I come, finally, to the que~tion of the procedure whereby appropriate and , 
adequate machinery for canying out .the Plan may be set up. At the commence
ment of the second series of the Plenary Session• of the Board, reasons have been 
elaborated in a note to show that establi•hment of thi• agency 01 machinery by means 
of legislation would be a much more 'uitable and satisfac·. ory course. Let that Note*' 
apeak for itself. The Chart of the Machinery in all its severs! parts when in full 
working order, appended to that Note, will go, it is to )>e hoped, a long way to mak& 
olear the meaning and purpose of this machinery. 

SECTION C 

Administrative organisation for co."'Yi'TIIJ out the PU.n 

Nature and Purpose of the Machinery.-The kind of Machinery desigr..ed to giv<> 
effect to the Plan will depend largely upon the nature of the Plan, and the objectives 
it seeks to attain. 

An ordinary Department of Gove=ent, with specified functions, frequently 
changing bee ause of the <X•g• r•ciet of ministerial responsibility and frequent re
grouping of functions, will not be quite appropriate for carrying out a col!'prehensive 
National Plan, as the inevitable restrictions by codes of regulations, and the red tapo 
inescapaLie from departl!'ental T orkinj!, would only make the Plan cumbroua, dils
tory, and often defeat the principal purpose of a Plan. 

A new type of machinery ~rust, therefore, be devi~, 80 as not only to facilitat& 
the taking of decisions qnickly but also the execution of these decisions. This wonld, ; 
of course, be possible only in 80 far aa the Machinery is vested \\ith executive powers 
to be both expeditious and. effectiv~. . . · , 

·Planning, again, by its· very nature is a continuous process, notwithstanding 
periodi<allirnits attached. These reriods are mere stages, intended to help in gauging 
the progress of the Plan in execution from stage to stage and from time to time. · 

No Plan is final or could be rigid. Every Plan, moreover, if it is well conceived 
and properly given effect to, would set up conditions or reaot.ions, and create circum
etanoes, '\\>hich will call for new adjustments that must be automatioally and 
inlmediately forthcoming if the. Plan is to go o~~; smoothly. '!'he necessity, therefore, 
to c!ulnge, and adopt the working of the Machinery to the changing conditions de
veloping under the Plan will also r&quire that the Maohinery should be such as not to 
involve needless waste.of time by references and counter references to. superior author· 
i'ies or co-equal departments. · 

Another point to be rem em bared in devising this Machinery is that the adminiA
trstive system and organisation, set up for carrying out the Plan, would neoessarily 
have to I.e in accordance with the Uc.nstitution that may be in operation in the coun
try and every part thereof "hen the Plan comes into operation. The Constitution 
of India is today on the eve of r"dical change. The basic principles of that ohange 
are universally agreed to. The !lacUnory must consequently ba in full accord with 
the impending changes. 

· '\\ hatever the changes, tle u'n inistrative or exeoutive arrolll!ell'ents must also 
oonfofll' to the nature and obj8<-t.iva of tL.e Plan, if it is not to jJI'I>V6 liUerly unsuitable 
and ineffective. 

• The Note referred to i•. reproduced u Seetion C of thia Dote. 
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The Constitutional limitations and handicaps or conditio1111, under which the 

Plannillll Machinery will have to function, are considered briefly in another section 
of this Note. Here it is important to note the nature and purpose of the Plan to 
attain which the Machinery has to be designed. 

· AssumiJlll that the Plan is a National Plan, intended to attain, within a specified 
period, a definite goal in all Departments of national life, beth material and cultural, 
the administrotive organisation must be such as to attain these objectives on a. 
nation· wide scale and in a comprehensive manner, consistently with the Constitution 
of the Country. It is not to be supposed that because the Plan is for a definite period 
tha.t when the period ends the Plan is either automa.tically completed or ended. 
Planning is a continuous process which goes on developing and unfoldiJUl itself from 
stage to stage. With changing conditions or reactions, special emphasis on particular 
aspects or items in the Plan may vary from time to time ; but t)>.e main objective 
remaining throughout undisturbed. For each stage, moreover, of the fulfilment of 
the Plan, definite target or control figures will have to be laid down in advance, so 
that the progress or success of the Plan may be judged and measured in accordance 
therewith. 

Planning, being a comprehensive process of all-round development throughout 
the country, will aim at :-

(a) Ensuring in every part of the country that all the resources of each such 
part or region, both material and human, are properly developed for 
primary as well as secondary goods, utilities and services ; 

(b) Providing the fullest possible employment for all adult able-bodied wor
kers within the country, whether in Agriculture, Industry, Mining, 
Forestry, Utilities, Services, Amenities, Trade and Professions, De
fence and Administration of the country, in .accordance with th'> 
capacity, treining and aptitude of each such individual; 

(c) Achieving re-distribution of the population, which at present presses 
unduly heavily upon the soil, so as to bring about a balanced economy 
throughout the country, with a. more equitable distribution between 
the various sources of production of new wealth as also the services 
and utilities, amenities and professions making up the totality of 
the country's life ; 

(d) Bringing about a. substantial re-distribution of the wealth, both material 
· a.nd non-material, of the country, so as to secure to each individual 

a. pre-determined standard of life, meeting all his prim•ry needs and 
comforts and ministering also to his oultural development side by side 
with peace and tranquillity. 

For this purpose the Pk nning Machinery would have to be so devised as not 
olliy to be a Central Governmental Organisation, controlling or co-ordinating the 
several parts and aspects of the Plan in the different parts of the country, but also 
carrying out such of the enterprises, Utilities or Services, as are directly within the 
oompctence of the Central Government. 

In the former case the ma.ehinory muat be ao devised as to keep in line the various 
component parts of the Union, whether the States or Provinces, as well as the several 
items or aspects of the Plan considered as an integrated process to avoid any lopsided 
development which would emphasise the growth in one part at the exp•nse of the 
other. The main function of this Central Organisation in this branch of its work, 
would be to adviss or assist each component part in the endeavours it makes to give 
effect to all items and aspects of the Plan relating to it. There would be no direata 
action by the Central Authority. 

For this purpose, in the Central Planning Organisation, it would be necessary 
6o have a Central Advisory Counoil which may be charged with recommending 'h& 
fonn and extent of the aid needed by each component unit to carry ou' ito section of 
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the l'lan. In that Counoil will sit together 'the Offioers or Nominees of the Centre 
and tb.e Unite to oon•idor det·1ils of working and problems under the Mnin Plan. It 
must be oomplomented by similar maohinery iu: the constituent parts of the Unioll 
whore the Plan is being aotually oarried out. 

Aa for the direot funotions of the Con\ral Government atfeJtoi by the Plan, 
It would be neoe111ary to set up for eaoh suoh ta..k, a branoh of the Central Organi
sation, so arran~ed to mutually oo-operate without the l8&9t delay or ob.truotio'l.l 
The several bodies or authorities in the main exeoutive maohinery set up to carey: o"t 
each particular servioo, utility, or enterprise, may differ inter sa, as eaoh would be 
appropriate to that Sorvioe, Utility or Enterprise. 

In this exoontive ll'pliero, moreover, the s~voral faots or tho PI"'"· in e1.ol.l o• 
those Enterprisos, Utilitios, or Servioes, suoh a• Capital or Finanoe, L"bour, both 
akilled and unskillo:l, distribution of tho pro:luots or servioeJ throu~ll ado1uat1 
transport and marke~ing, and ensurin~ ado1uato oon•ump>ion bv S'Iitab.lo sh?p
koeping sorvioo an<! prioo CO!ltrol, will h,.vo to be organi•oi a• Sub-BraaoheJ o~ 
the same. 

In oaoh componoat part of tho Union, again, thoro will have t" be a correspond
~ authori~y or organisation, for giving effoot to the Plan for O>oh snob unit. This 
would be, on the looal scale of ea.oh region, State, or Provinoo, as tho ca.oo may be 
A replioa of tho main maohinery at tho Centro, dirootly oxoontivo in so far a.o any 
enterprise, Sorvioo or Utility is that Unit Gov9rllment's oonoorn ; and controlling 
aupervising and aidbg every suoh Enterprise, Utility or Service, boin~ part of the 
Plan, which is oonduoted by some looal gov9rlling body like a Munioipalitv , Statu
tory Corporation, Joint Stock Company, partnership firm or individual. The aetual 
.or administrative organisation in eaoh Provinoo should be, as far aa practicable, in 
<JOnformity with the Contra! Machinery and corresponding to it. Proforma detail 
are worked out below inoluding the oonditions on whioh Central a.osista.noe or advice 
may be given ; and the limits within whioh this advioo must be given effeot to. 

Where apeoial statutory authorities or oorporations are sst up to operate any 
«1terpriao, servioo or utility-• a Trust or Syndioate-it will funotion unior ap
propriate Central, Provinoial, Statos or Looal Governing body in aooord •noe with the 
.,xtent of ite jurisdiotion,-Or the nature of its funotions. 

n 

· Tho task of Planning in a Demoora.oy is nOC899arily different from tho corrol
ponding task in a Totalitarian State under a Diotatorship. In a Totalitarian Staflo 
with di~atorial authority, tho entire Plan would be in response to the will of ono 
person e.s advised by his chosen exports , and tho Machinery devised to oarry out 
that Plan would be in conformity. In all Domocraoieo, on tho other hand, tho Plan, 
its basic policy, and administrative policy, will ho.vo to be considered and approved 
by tho Repreoent,•tiveo of tho people with aD inevitable balancing of a variety of 
interests and sootions whioh are bound to be offooted thereby. Tho resultan' orga
nisation would, therefore, have to be suoh aa to sooure due regard to all tho intoresta, 
eootions and regions of the country &!footed by the Plan, its polioy and exeoutive
maohin!'I"Y-

Ina D•mooraoy, not oaly must tho main Plan, in all its &spfcts as w•ll aa'objoo
tivos be provioualv' approvod, a.ld its govoro.h1g polioy laid dowo. by th•• roprosonta- · 
ti1(0& of tho p••opl·•· b~t tho hgislatioo. rotating thoroto will have to b•• oHaotod by 
tho Roprus8.1tr.',,ves of tho pooplo. By this proooduro, bohio.d oaoh part of tho Plan 
aod its basic policy, thoro would bo tho full foroo. of tho sovoroigo a~th(Jrity of ths 
cour.tr3 • 
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This task is furthor complicated and made mora difficult in a Fodoral DomoQracy 

with distinct division of Sovoroign Authority botwoon the compoilent parts and thtt 
Union. 

Tho Constitution of India, as now envisaged, will have restrictions and limita
tions on the Central or Union Govornmont. It would make tho task of formulating 
and carrying out a National Plan fundamentally difforont from that in Soviet Russia, 
Nazi Germany, or Fascist Italy, or ovon in England or Amorim; undor tho stress of 

War. 
India, having accepted the principle of a Fodoral Democracy for its Constitution, 

with a clear out division of Govornmontal funotions,-probably with Roprosonta
tive Ministry on tho British or French modol, -must needs coaform, in policy and 
objective of a National Plan, to tho largest volume of vocal opinion within the coun
try. 

The country, moreover, consists of a number of Provinces and Backward, Ex
cluded and Tribal Aroas, and a much largor number of States. Each of those has a. 
varying degree oflocalautonomy which will not all bo ironed out into a singlo homo
geneous pattorn all at once und~r tho Coast it uti on now in the making. Tho formula
tion, therefore, and execution of a National Plan becomes more compJ:catod and diffi
cult than in any other country ofliko sizo, population or potontia.Iitit•s. 

It is possible to found the Plan upon the existing Constitution, wherein the Cen
tral Authority, at loast· in British India, st. ill possessos a largo dogrot of diroot authori
ty and function; It has an overriding power as regards tho sovoral Provinoos, though 
tho latter have a given measure of autonomy. So far, howoV•>r, as tho States artt 
concttrnod, undor tho prosont Const.itution tho larger ones aro ind•rpond~nt Units for 
all purposes of their internal admir istrat.ion and governance, In tho absonoo of a 
specific agreom<•nt to tho contrary, it would be unwise to disturb tho accoptE d princi
ples of their local autonomy. 

ThE obvious advantage of a National Plan for allround and simultaneous de
velopment of every part and resources of the oount.ry cannot but porsuado these 
Units to make up by agroomont what tho fundamental constitution would not compel 

th•m to do. 
That ia to say, if tho exigonoios of a proper formulation and offc-otive carrying 

out of a Plan so require, powers, funotio.UI, or authority may bu ontrustod to the 
Central Government, by spooifio agroome~t betwoon the Centro and those Units, 
whether States or Provinoos, which would bo adequate or appropriate to tho task of 
formulating a National Plan 11o11d giving offoot to the same. 

Tho War which first roused tho powers that bo to the neoessity for a planned 
development in givon dirootions, has f1 miliarisod the country as a wholo with the 
system of controls, regulations, rationing, and such other aspects or items of a plannod 
programme, which makes a good primary foundation for •a more comprehensive 
and integrated National Plan. The formulation and working of such a Plan would 
only h\1 a atop forward in tho samo dirootion, which, without prejudice to tho consti

. tutiona.I position, will novertholoas induoo every Unit, Stato or Provinoo to join in. 

It would be unwise to work, howovor, on the basis of the existing Const.itution, 
even though it is not known dofinitoly whon the ohangos now impending would com& 
into operation. The fundamental prinoiploa of those ohangos ha vo been 
aooeptod and agrood to by tho prinoipal Parties in the oountry.. Without a mani
fest broach of trust, so to say, those basic idoaa cannot bo d•partod from, and th& 
Plan framed dospito them. Wo are, bosidoa, not functioning in this country on a. 
clean slate, Howovor much, thor•tforo, one may like, one cannot dtvi.so a Planning 
~hinery which would bo id~al from tho point of view of a Unitary Stato and it& 
Uruvorsal National Plan applioablo to tho on tire country, its pooplo, and rosouroes. 

Tho und,.lying prinoiple of tho imponding Constitution is to restrict tho Central 
01' Union Government to throe dofi.nitoly assigned functions with a clev 
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eondition tha.t all those functions which are not specifically aSBigned to the Centre 
ehall vest in or btllo:.~g to the component parts of the Union. 

It is posaibl1.1 to extend or amplify the three main fun~tions entru~te~ to the 
Central Au~hority of tho Union Government under the Cabmot DJl•lg&~lO~ s,State
ment. Tho i.nuvitablt> implication or inescapablll co,as. :quen~ of tho prmc1p~l func· 

. ,tiona may jus'ify such amplification. Just as the neco888~ Fmauce for carrymg.out 
the thru1.1 main functions has h&d to be entrusted to tho Umon Govorlun•Jut ; aud JUSt 
as tho working out of tho d•ltails of this fuancing may involve the rocogaitioa by the 
Units ofimpltcatio,ls and co,IS·J<IUOncos not d·>tail•Jd yot, so also in carrying ~~t such 
a wry comphx task as the D,f.mce of tho country und•ll' niod·ll'n co.1dtt1o~ of 
mecha:lis·Jd warfaN or tho variety of oommunicatio:lS or intricacitls of FortllgD 
Affairs, would had' to many unavoida.blo cO.lB·lqu<lntial or ampli6:Jd duti:-s or res-
po.lBibiliLi•)S charg••tl to tho lJAio:~ GoV>>ram 1nt that · have yot to h-1 ampltfilld and 
mad•> •lXplicit. But that process will havl) to b·) by agroem<lnt, whil•> making up the . 
N llW .Co.l8 ,itutiou ; aud not by the normal •Jx•ll'cisooftho pow..Jrs of tho O:ln Ll'f \ Govat"n • 
mont as it func l.io.l8 uudor tl1e existing Co.lB~itution. 

T'uis applios, in the first plaCE , to what is oalhd British India, but the principle 
would apply with s~ill gr•J&tor forOoJ, in vi•JW of th<lir history, to tho Indian Sta~es 
who havu hi!horto claimed or eujoyed local Lld·>p~ud-Jnce and Auto:10my to wh1ch 
the Provi.lC'lS W·Jro •lllotur&lly strang'lrB for a lo.1g whil•J. Ev~r s inC'> t-he establish
ment oftho BrLish Dominion in this country, howevor, tLe States !.ave been brought; 
more a.1d moro ialo liu~t with the admi1 ia~ra.~ivu systom a • .~d the llllo~io.1a.l economy 
of India, eit.hvr by spocific Troaty aud Agro>•}mor t, or in virtue of paramount ~ower 
and authority of tho British Crown in r~~latio.o1 to the Irdian S~atos . . 

· ·l '• 

.' But in accorJaace with tb.e Cabirot Del'lgation's St.atoment, Paramountcy is to 
·cease and n >W arra:1g•1m•>nts will have to b•) n•Jgo' iated for the States to join the rest 
of India. aad form a Uuion of the country as a wl.oh At that timo a g•>roral Agree
ment s:,ouiJ be mad•), or a now basis providlld, for co.lBultation, collaboration, co. 

· ordinatio.1 fol' th, fol'mulatioa as W••ll as thl) actual carrying out of a Natio.l&l Plan. 
This would invofv'J d·•l •gation of additio.1a.l' fw1ctions in the States just as .. much as 
in the ProviDJ·IB of India, to tho Union Govornmont in connl)ction wlt.h_ or for the 
purpose of a Pl~1. . 

- Such agrooml)n' s would bo all the'xuore . noces~ary, ... when it 'bocomoa a question 
o.hu_e~pross delegation of additional fun'ctions.or authofity ,to the ContTal Organisa-
.t,on.· . ,, . . . . . . .. . . . i . . · . 

Til. is is not an impossible task.· Not o:~lyhas ~he co a~ try bee~ &ccustom~d 't 0 
and famiJiaris •J with the noJed for co-ordinatod action in the intttr'ls'.a of winning 
t,h& War, lV •n i\ft•>r the War, and without ita driv.ing foro!!, several Province!! have 

, agreed to l·>t tho <Nntre organise what al'o called All India Seryices. . . 
. , . . 

The obvious advantag·~s Qf working on a ~tion-wi~e scalf),. for a country as 
lal'ge and as populo.IB as L11.ba, a.ro so vast-a:td var1ed that 1t would no& .require much 
perauali!Jll fur t he SW•lra.l component parts of the country; whethor States or Pro
vinces, willi.agly to agr 10 to como into tho C.>n•ral Administrative Organisation for 
Planning. How1vor ~;ich any given Unit may .be in primary t680urous for ma.terial 
developm•>nt or cultural advanc'}, its unaidod 'potentiality would bo much smaller 
than th6 COlut'·ry ae a whole ropros'lnted by the Union Govurnmout. The latter's 
inter;~.al as w •ll i\s •n · 6r.\~tiona.l CJi•ldit .a:td co.1tacts with qthl)r countries, its informa
tion an·l o t' look: r·,g•n.linp; tho r•lquir•)m·>n•s aad possibilities of all U'lits are much 
groa~11r thu tha~ o.~ ~:tV' U~it ~y ita>lf or. in combina.Hon. Ita ability, th~roforo, to 
~ttam sue'! an &!'!-bt 10~s obJI)Cttve as Na.••onal ~·llf-Su~cil)ncy would bo correspond. 
rn~l i ..; :•::\ ~ · :·. ~ ~:l .Umts, of.cours'> , malrirg up thl) VAio:t, wi.ll n'lc'lssa.r-ily ahara iil 
th1s gr·n "" . pG'llrlbtltty, and, 1f n~'ld b?, thOJy could sp<Jcifically provld'l in th~ AgreP.• 
~ttnt for a J'.l .. t shari) of _thf. roabsod a.dvan&n.ges oo:ning to oach of thea).. . 

- . • ' ' \' . ! ' - . ' 1 ~ .. I ' • ,0 
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No Unit can by itself aim at self-sufficiency and achieve it in any remarkable 

degree. The fullest possible development of all the local resources, both material 
oand human, and the most equitable and satisfactory redistribution of the new wealth 
produced in the country, could only be achieved with the help of the Central Authori
ty. It would not be, therefore, in a Unit's own interest to keep outside the Union 
Administrative Machiner} for the Plan and work independently of it .. 

For· reasons less tangible than those of obvious material benefit, namely, ade
-quate Defence of the country and every part thereof, it is also desirable to avoid 
undue concentration of Industry, Utilities, or Services in any given Unit or Units. 
'howe'Ver much such an Unit may have an initial start in the Programme of 

, Development as compared to others. No Plan will be either accepted or prove 
Teally effective, if it does not secure to each ·component part the best chance for the 
fullest development of all its potentialities. For a properly balanced economy to be 
-established throughout the country bringing the fullest possible employment. of 
every able-bodied adult citizen in every part of the country, and the best return for 
his labour, it is necessary that Industry be diffused all over the country, and agri
-culture and allied sources of new production be relieved of the excessive pressure 
•upon them, and employment b~ variec! as well as diffused. 

In the event of invasion by anyforeign aggressor' or bombing of the industrial 
<Jentres within the country, the more scattered and diffused such enterprises are 
·the more widely located in every corner tJfthe country,so to say, the easier it would 
'be to guard against national disaster. For material as well as intangible eonsider
oations, therefore, it can be easily made evident to the component parts of the Union 
that the interests of each such part, as well as of the country as a whole, lie in"pre
·paring and working an all-round coordinated National Plan for comprehensive 
·development registering simultaneous advance on every front. Necessarily, the 
.11dministrative and executive Machinery must be suitable and appropriate . 

. The one guiding general principle for the Machinery needed to carry out the 
!Plan~ that may be laid down at this stage may be stated as follows : 

The formulation of a Plan, or the prescribing of its fundamental policy in every 
~base and item of the Plan, should be in the hand of the Central or Union Govern
ment. This may be in virtue of explicit function or authority given to the Centre 
'by the Constitution or in accordance with specific agreement betweon the Units and 
>the Centre. The actual execution and administration of the Plan in all its several 
dtems should, on tho <>ther hand, be with the Units, singly or in groups. 

For p.urposes of coordination, the advice and assistance of representative Boarda 
-or Councils will be needed at the Centre in each field. As the;;e would be devised 
,after due consultation with every Unit, and after taking into full aecount the needs 
oand possibilities of each such Unit, there need be no difficulty in arriving at a clear 
agreement on such subjects. 

For Functions directly entrusted to the Centre by the Cabinet Delegation's sta~ 
ment and the constitution to be based thereon, together with the inevitable corollaries 
'by way of implications and-coMequences of these Functions, the Union Government 
will have to devise adequate executive and administrative machinery for each such 
function and its subsidiaries coming under the Plan. As and where necessary the 
•Central Organisation in each such case will be complemented or supplemented in 
each Unit by a corresponding Organisation working directly nnder the Centre. This 
machinery need not be exclusively a Union arrangement, but the primary responsibi
lity would be the Union's. 

This work cannot be done by a •ingle Department of Government, however 
considerable it might be in personnel, and whatever the number of its sections. For 
-each group of functions there will have to be a distinct organisation, working on thu 
Plan in its own section. · It would consequently be unde1 th< general authority of 
the Central Planning Organisation, by whatever name it may be designated. In 
.;ew of the composite character of the Functions, it would, perhaps, best be styled 
!the National Planning Commission for India, 
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Fer ~ach important Industry, U_tility or ~ervice, under ?efence, Com~uniCa. _ 

tioDli or Foreign Affairs,-the prinCipal functiOns of the l!mon,-there w~ have-. 
to be a Central Board, Council or Statutory CorporatiOn speCifically charged Wlth the 
organisation and conduct of that Industiy, Utility or Service. If tht>re are sev_eral 
eatablishments in any case, located in the different parts of the country, as proVIdPd 
by the main Plan, these may be_welded to~ether or C?-or~ated ~to a National Trust· 
or Syndicate keeping these vanous establishments mto line as mt.gral parts of the 
Plan. 

It is unnecessary to give illus,:s ations at this stage of the arrangement proposed 
above, since a detailed layout and ground-pla·n is given in the Appendix for the Orga
nisation here conceived. 

For its own part of the Plan, each. component part of the Unkm, whether State, 
groups of States, or Province, must have ita own jurisdiction, and all that is comprised: 
therein. This would mean the setting up of similar trusts or Syndicates in each 
Unit also for the Industries conducted directly as Local Government Enterprises
by the Unit Government, 01 the Self-Governing Bodies thereunder, or any Sta.tutory. 
Corporation established by the Unit Legi;lation. 

Representative Boards or Councils may also be set up for all those other activitie& 
forming part of the Plan, which may be carried out either by the Local Governing 
Bodies as falling under the Constitution within their jurisdiction or by special Statu
tory Authorities, e.g., Port Trusts, created for such purpose, or by Joint Stock con
cerns, or Partnership Firms, or by individuals. 

The essence of the entire arrangements is, that no matter who owns and work• 
any given industry, Activity, Utility or Service, it must be an integral part of the 
Plan. As such, it must conform to all the conditions and requirements of the main. 
Plan in regard to Policy and be subject to the direction, control, supervision and co
ordination of the Central or Local Government as may be found appropriate in each. -· . For certain Services, again, whicl! may be local concerns, but which, neverthelea& 
IKI! of nation-wide importance, e.g., local transport, Power Supply. Banking and Cur• 
rency, Trade, whether internal or foreign, Insurance etc. a National Organisation, 
functioning both at the Centre and at the Units must be provid<td as part of tlie Plan. 
This must work in accordance with the basic policy laid down io the Plan or by the· 
National Planning Authority. Thub there may be a National Transpo.t. Board,, 
Insurance Commission, Banking Council etc,' 

Services and Utilities, agaio, like Water Power, Inland Navigation, University· 
Bducation, and Res<,arch Institutions of the Highest Count, Roads and other means· 
-of local Communication should be worked under agreement as part efthe Plan under
$he joint authority of the Centre and of the Unit in each case, so as to maintain nni• 
form policy and co-ordinated operation of each such Service or enterpM, without 
prejudice to local autonomy or national integrity' 

For Pllfl>OBeS of Financial aid, fiscal protection, expert advice, eto. to any in
dustrial or productive Enterprise, Utility, or Service, a Central National Machinery· 
like that of a To.riff Board would be inevitable. This would be a permanent bedy en. 
titl?d to act on its .own initiative. It would investigate any claim for help, advice,. 
Ulll&tance, protectiOn, or encouragement, recommend the form in which such aid,. 
uaistance or protection should be given, and Jay down the conditions on which such· 
aid, etc. ahould be affordrd. It would likewise be de•irable to empower the aam& 
Authority to see that those conditions are duly enforced and fully canied out iD 
every day practice. . 

An Inter Unit Commerce Commission, a National Road and River Board 
a Union ~lectric. Grid! a Central Council of Research for Industrial, Agrlcultura( 
Commercial or Financial matters, and other Machinery of the kind will have to be 
dmultaneously instituted as an integral part of the E>ntire Planning Machinery fol." 
1he country; as !' whole and required to keep all par_ts and items of the Plan in step~ 
so aa to 11_1amtam _an all "?und rate of progress as laid do~ in_ th~ basie plan. 

Details of this Maohmery and the ways and means of its tustitution are worked 
oat more fully in subsequent sections. 
~- ~. 
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III 
Procedure to eaioolis1o National Planning Machinery 

There are three ways in which an adequate and efficient Administrative and.· 
Executive 1\Iachinery for carrying out the National Plan can be establiohed :-

(a.) By specific Legislation of the Union Government, not only as regards the · 
Functions entrusted under the Constitution directly to the Union Government but 
also in accordance with Agreements expressly made for the purpose in the Unite. 
Wherever the Constitution l"('nders that course necessary, similar Legislation should · 
also be reproduced in the variollb Unit@ concerned 

(b) By Ex~cutive Orders, setting up the Machinery, and obtaining an indirect 
sanction or approval of the Legislature by getti.l'g it to vote the neceasary supplies. 

(c) By the natural process of evolution, convention, or ad hoc agreement on each. 
m1tter as and when it arises 

The last may be the easiest but is the least desirable as it is not deliberate plan ... 
ning but haphazard growth. II' these days when political consciousness among the· 
people of their dues is growing fast and spreading far, the voter or his representative 
in the Legi!.lature will naturally be jealous of the sove1eign authorit)' of the Supreme 
Law making Body of the Country, entitled exclusively to vote the funds neceB~oary 
but not being properly consulted in such measures of constructive Development. Con
vention or usage might be possible where there has been already in existence some·· 
Ma.ohinery at work. In the present case, however, the purpose itself being new, and. 
the idea of a nation-wide comprebenoive Plan being still in its infancy, there are no-· 
trarlitions, customs, or precedents to guide us in working out appropria.te con
ventions, or depending upon the normal growth of the factors actually a.t work. 

Ruling out this mea.n.s of evolving a Planning Administrative Machinery for the 
country as a whole, a.nd in every component part of the Unions, the second a.lter
n&tive of Executive Order ma.y be next considered. This is easier, less cumbrous, 
or dila.tory than the Legislative method. The point, however, ma.de a!rea.dy reg14:d
ing the jealousy with which the voter or his representative in the Legislature view 
such actions of the Executive unconsidered previously by the Legisla.ture, ought to he · 
conclusive against any reliance on this method of providing suitable ma.ohinery both .. 
adequate and efficient for the comprehensive purpose in view 

In a Democratic State, moreover, with Responsible Ministry, the Supreme 
EI<ecutive may not maintain continuity of policy in any identical form under the 
varying fortunes of Political Parties unless backed by orgo.nic legis!&tion. For • .. 
Pian to yield satisfa.otory results on every side and in every pa.rt, howewr, continuity · 
of policy is indispensable. We must, thew fore, discard this alternatiw alao of creat· . 
ing an appropl'iate machinery by &xecutive decrees. 

Finally, the evolution of a Ma.ohinery, by executive ordel'S only, wonld appear
to la.ck, in the ultimate analysis, that cachet of popular approval and •anction which. 
would as&ure it not ouly of continuity of policy, but also sufficiency of funds over a 
given period. As a.! ready prAmised, Planning is a long term programme. The funds 
therefore, heeded from time to time to give effect to the several itema · 
under the Plan, would be both considerable and continuous. Without suggesting . 
that the Legislature, exclusively entitled to vote supplies, should abdicate the author
ity in this regard so far as the P!&nning Machinery is concerned, it may yet he thafl. . 
by clear convention or general consent, the funds needed for giving effect to the P!&n 
should be available every ytar, in the same manner as the so called Consolidated-. 
Fund Sorvi0011 are provided for under the British Constitution. But this ma.y not..
happen, if the machinery is a czeation of Executive Orders only. 

Eliminating th ... e two, the only other mea.ns by which a suitable, adequate· 
administrative as W<'ll as executive machinery can be set up for formulating and· 
workiflg a National Plan in all its items and aspects, phases and condit-ions, is by
legisla.tion. Such legislation, both at the Centre and at the Unite, would nece&saril_,.
involve very general issues of bMic policy. It would, th~refore, he desirable_in_ thu-
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:1irst place to put forward in the shap~ of a. direct appeal to the people at the tim8 

of a General Election, and in th<rform of certain categoric propositioru. so as to secure 
· othe all-iruportant sanction and appr"val of tha real sovereign in a Democracy. 

With this general sanction and approval by the sov~reign people le~Pslative 
proposal• for an appropriate machinery must next be subm1tted to the Legrslature. 

It may be that there is general agreement on all sides in regard to the Plan ill 
' broad principle, but there may be differences in deta.il, or on particular aspeots of the 

Plarr, or in regard to given features of the general policy governing it. If the. main 
. objective is generally approved by the people the differences. in regard to policy .or 

any pR.rticular feature, item or aspect of the Plan may be provrd<•d for by comproml88 
in specific Sections of the Lecrislature whon it finally comes into being. But the first 
step would have been taken, ;:,amely, the seal of popular approval in general principle 
a.t the time of a General Election. Its implementation would follow in the form of 

' legislative enactment by general consent in the Ltgislature. 

The same would be true of tho reproduction of such I..egislation in each Unit, in 
·so far as the authority, function or jurisdiction of that Unit is concerned as regatd 

the plan as a whole, or that portion of it applying tg any such Unit. 

Where Central or Union Ltgislation is passed following specific agreement, the 
Agreements on each such piece of Union or Comu:on Legislation would be based, m 
particular cases or given item• or aspects of the Plan, on popular suppmt and authori
ty, for each such agreement would have been, negotiated in the first instance by 
r•presentative of the Centre as well as the Units concErned. The Legislation follow
ing would be no more thar' giving precise effect to such nogotjations. 

The contents of such Legislation may next be considered in outline. 

The main legislation should r.ot. ouly lay down the central idea that there should 
· be a Nation-Wide Plan for all round development, but also the ~Iachiner} at the 

centre and in the Units designed to carry it out. 
• So far as the formulation of the Plan itself is concerned, the Legislation may 

ilither include Schedules or Appendices giving det.ails of the several section& in which 
.the Plan ih framed, as well as the control figures, prescribed targets, or measured rate 
of progress in each case .. These may change from time to time according to the 
circumstances and exigencies of the moment. 

The Law, however, would only enunciate the principle of there bting specific 
targets or control fignres. It will leave a. margin of discretionary authority to the 

· Supreme Executive, charged with the responsibility for giving effect to the Pl<~.n, to 
permit variations from the predetermined forms of progress or development on 

· condition that the same be reported to the Legislaturt, together with such ex plan· 
ation as may be deemed proper and relevant to account for the variations. On this 

· report such action may be taken by the Body or Authority in the legislature con
cerned as ma~ be deemed necessary and sufficient for guarding against such variation 

The actual form a~d working of the Machinery will constitute the neKt important 
section of thib Legklation. A central Department or Authority, called the National 
Planning Commission, or any other title that may be found appropriate must be set 
up at the Centre. It will have several branches or sections with subsidiaries in each 
including Trusts, Syndicates, Commissions, Statutory Corporations, and the like. 

·The function of each subordinate Authority, Body or Corporation must likewise be 
prescribed in this section of the Legislation to avoid conflict between co-ordinate 

·bodies, tliminate overlapping jurisdiction and to minimise red tape. . 
A Pro Forma List of the specific Bodies. Authorities or Corporations, that would 

· be necessary in each item or section of the Plan, is given in the Appendix, 
A• such Legislation will be reproduced in all e.'sential particulars in the Units 

the O:·g.: 'isation would be fully balanced and will have universal effect throughout 
.:the Country. 
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Another section of the Legislation may include provision for securing duly 
~ualified personnel with authority to make rules for their discipline etc. and c~ 
fating such activities a.• are part of the Main Plan. 

The legislation may also provide for adequate finance to give effect to the Plan. 
As premised elsewhere, Planning is a continuous process. Its administrativ& 
Machinery will, therefore, have to be flexible, so as to adapt itself from time to time 
to changing conditions and circumstances. Many of these wil' be set up by the actual 
·carrying out of the Plan itself. But the Machinery cannot be revised or recondi
tioned every time a given change occurs or an unexpectlld development takes plaee. 
From the very start it must be devised so "" to be capable of meeting and adjusting 
itself to these changes. 

It is unnecessary to say whether such Legislation will be for a given period or 
permanent. The Plan itself may, no doubt, be for a definite term of yean;, but thas 
is merely a stage marked in advance in the continuous process of all round develop. 
m•nt in accordance with a Central Plan. It should not affect the basic Legislation 
which lays down the Plan and provid•s the Machinery needed to carry it out. 

If and when it s:1ould b >come ne<>•ssary to revise or amen.1 the L·•gisla',ion, the 
ilame Authority which passeJ the first act woald be competent to revis••, amend or· 
alter it and make it mora suitable or appropriate to tho now conditions. 

SECTION IV 

Structure aj the Planning Machinery 

Let. us next consider the form a'ld structure of the Administrative and Exe-
<lutive Machinery design·>d to give nffect to the Plan. 

The Machinery may bo d vided into two principal parts :-

1. Conoornod with tho formulation of the Plan, and 

2. Concerned with tho Administrative or Executive sido proper. 

I. On the formulative side, inibially, the ground wotdd hwe b ''lD prop•red by 
80me such Body as the National Plan 'ling C~:n nit•;e3, or its more offici.] contilu
ation liko Advisory Pla.nnin~ Board or the National Plan ung Commission that ma.y 
be heraa.fter appointed. The Plan tl1us proparei woald noaossarily bo, in broad 
outline, though it would inevitably oonoern overy section and dapot•tmetlt of the 
<lountry's life both materil\l and cultural. 

The outline Plan, however, would need details to bo filled in every case and every 
particular ; and this can be done by Experts working in tho several Branches, each 
on his own, or in consultation at the Centre a.s well as in the Units as the case m"Y be • 

' When these details havo been filled in, and a complete Blue Print prep...,ed,
oomplete in all items, aspects, stages, specifications and requirements for each Enter· 
prise, Utility or Sorvica,-it should be reported to tho Legislaturo, together with a 
demand for grant of funds es~imated as required for carrying out tho Pl&n. Thi• 
would provid<> a second occasion for tho Legislature to give its roac~ion on the subject. 

Tho formulative process, however, is not finally ended when this Blue Print ha• 
been prepared, approved and finailoially sa!lctioned and provided for. 
. By tho very natur<> of a Plan functioning ill a living socioty, there must be a 
<Oonstant chauge and development which cannot but &ffect mor<> th~>n one part of the 
Plan. Due aote mus~ be taken of such change and growth ; and the part • of the Plan 
affoated must be adjusted from time to time oven within the period described as the 
first stage of the plan, so that the original Plan should not get out of joint becalL•e 
of these developments. · 

. ~rhi• ~ar;, the;-efore, of the Planning Machinery will take care of tho now condi
t,ona and Clrcnm<tance• aff,o"ing the Plan a. a whole and include tho same so a' to 
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:1irs~ plaoe to put forward in the shap .. of a. direct appeal to the people at the tim6 

<>fa. General Election, and in thll'form of certain categoric propositiorn. so as to secure 
· <t be all-important sanction and appr<>val of tha real sovereign in a Democracy. 

With this general sanction and approval hy the sovereign people legislative 
proposal• for an appropriate machinery must next he submitted to the Legislature. 

It may be that there is general agreement on all sides in regard to the Plan jn 
• broad principle, but there may be differences in detail, or on particular aspects of the 

Platt, or in regard to given features of the general policy governing it. If the main 
. objective is generally approved by the people the differences in regard to policy or 

any particular feature, item or aspect of the Plan may be provided for by compromise 
in specific Sections of the Legislature when it finally comes into being. But the first 
step would have been taken, namely, the seal of popular approval in general principle 
at the time of a General Election, Its implementation would follow in the form of 

i legislative enactment by general consent in the L•gislature. 

The same would be true of tho repi·oduction of such I.egislation in each Unit, in 
·so far as the authority, function or jurisdiction of that Unit is concerned as regatd 

the plan as a whole, or that portion of it applying tg any such Unit. 

Where Central or Union Ltgislation is passed following specific agreement, the 
Agreements on each such piece of Union or Comn:on Legislation would be based, in 

:particular cases or given items or aspects of the Plan, on popular supp01t and authori· 
ty, for each such agreement would have been, negotiated in the first instance by 
representative of the Centre as well as the Units concerned. The Legislation follow. 
ing would be no more thar' giving precise effect to such nogotjations. 

The contents of such Legislation may next be considered in outline. 

The main legislation should not. orJy lay down the central idea that thero should 
· be a Nation-Wide Plan for all round development, but also the Machiner3 at the 

centro and in the Units designed to carry it out. 
• So far as the formulation of the Plan itself is concerned, the Legislation may 

"ither include Schedults or Appendices giving det.ails of the several section• in which 
-.the Plan i• framed, as well a.• the control figures, prescribed targets, or measured rate 

of progress in each case. · These may change from time to time according to the 
circumstances and exigencies of the moment. 

The Law, however, would only enunciate the principle of there being specific 
· targets or control figures. It will leave a margin of discretionary authority to the 
· Supreme Executive, charged with the responsibility for giving effect to the Pl<~.n, to 

permit variations from tho predetermined forms of progress or development on 
· condition that the same be reported to the Legislaturt, together with such explan

ation as may be deemed proper and relevant to account for the variations. On this 
· report such action may be taken by the Body or Authority in the legislature con

cerned as ma~ be deemed necessary and sufficient for guarding against such variation 

The actual form a~d working of the Machinery will constitute the next important 
section of thib Legklation. A central Department or Authority, called the National 
Planning Commission, or any other title that may be found appropriate must be set 
up at the Centre_ It will have several branches or sections with subsidiaries in each 
including Trusts, Syndicates, Commissions, Statutory Corporations, and the like. 

- The function of each subordinate Authority, Body or Corporation must likewise be 
prescribed in this section of the Legislation to avoid conflict between co-ordinate 

· bodies, tliminate overlapping jurisdiction and to minimise red tape. . 
A Pro Forma List of the specific Bodies, Authorities or Corporations, that would 

-be necessary in each item or section of the Plan, is given in the Appendix, 
As such Legislation will be reproduced in all essential particulars in the Units 

the O:·g.: dsation would he fully balanced and will have universal effect throughout 
-cthe Cou'ltry. 
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The mobilisation of man-power to provide for adequate Nationa.l D >fence by 
.1a.nd, a.ir, or sea., is likewise a part of the National Plan. It includes also what may 
'be oslled human side or the Labour Problem of the country in genera.! and, as auoh, 
:~ would need spaoia.l attention as part of the Plan and its administra~iva Machinery. 

The Labour sootion would indeed be among the most considerable of the Maohin
ery in a democratic State. 

The Industries, Utilities and Services, coming under modem condinons will, 
without undue latitude, include industries, Utilities and Services whioh have also 
their signifioanoe in normal pe•ce-time. In many oases in this group there are al
~eady established vested intera>ts of private individuals, both Indian and outsiiers 
whioh will need to be taken over with. or without suoh oompensa.tion as may be deemed 
.and equitable. But in no ossa there should be a tram> of private profit in these. 
No room must be left for absolutely free, competitive, individualistic en>erprise 
-8ooking profit for the proprietor, even ab the cost of the communiliy as a whole if 
need be. 

Centr1l control, supervision and regulation must be exercised by constant in
-<~peotion and suggestion in oases where direot State Enterprise is for any re ~&on deemed 
not proper, at least for the time being. This must be laid down as the 8ine qua non 
for allowing any such industrial Enterprise, Utility or Service to remain in privata 
:hands, as being only remotely or indireotly ooncemed wLh the organisation of National 
Defence. The other l1rga group of Union functions is styled communications. If 
-we ta.ke this to inolutle Transport also, together with the industries providing the 
·vehicles and equfpment, this function would include a large number of industries. 
Even apart from the various forms of Transport Service-by Road, Rail, River or 
:Sea-the industries and Services falling under Communications will make a most 
>respectable list. The Post Office is a composite term, including a host of ServicOd 
.each of-which would require, for its proper equipment and operation, a oonsiderable 
number of industrial ·enterprise. These also must be owned, manned and worked 
.as National Concerns or Public Utilities by the Union Government. 

In general, however, it would be besb to organise each Enterprise, Utility, or 
:Service coming ~dar the Union functions as a Public Trust or Nationa.l Syndicate 
:for the whole oountry, :with authority to work in every part thereof. 

Eaoh such Trust or Syndicate may comprise a number of esta.biish\llents scattered 
·throughout the country. The local or immediate management of each of these must 
•be vested in the Managers appointed in ea.oh such case. ·But every such management 
must function as part of the Main Plan and in accordance with the general policy 
. affecting the ooncorn laid down by the Central Board of Directors for eaoh snob 
·Trust. The Trust, in its turn, will have to conform to the policy laid down in the 

' Basic Plan as provided for in an Aot of the Legislature. . , . 

Should any item in these be operating in any Unit independently of the ma.in 
structure, e.g., a Non-F•·rrous Metals Works, or an Automobile Plant, or an Air

. craft Factory, it must neO<Is be brought under the ma.in system and conform to its 
common policy. · . 

• On the personnel sido, at tho head of the entire Machinery, the:·e would have to be 
. & Diroctor General of National Pla.nning. He would be 'h · Cluef Executive Offioor 
•responsible for 'he entire administrative system and execution of the Plan. All 
-parts, seo,ions, Trusts, Syndicates and mana.gemen' will bo under him, as also aU 
.oontrollers, Inspootors, Auditors and Advisers, "" well a.s Diroot'!rs. · 
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It would be inadvisable to make this office a politics! prize for a member of the

Party in Power, aa it requires a continuity of policy and specialised experience which 
politicians ordinarily· do not possess. 

In view of the importance of Planning as a National Enterprise, it may be as. 
well to keep this organisation dirootly under the Cabinet or the Government as & 
whole, &lid not make it the responsibility of any single Minister. 

This, however, is a matter of detail which may be settled &s found convenient 
under the new Constitution when it comes into operation. 

Whether or not the Director General is himself responsible to the Government 
as & whole, or the responsibility on the political side for the proper functioning of the 
&dministrative machinery is entrusted to a Member of the Cabinet for each seotion 
or item coming under the Uuion functions, and forming part of the entire National 
Plan, there must be a separ -te Directorate for each enterprise, Utility or Service, 
organised aa a national concern under the Plan and be pre ided over by a Chief" 
Director and governed by a Board of Directors. 

The Chief Directors of the several items, Enterprises, Utilities, or Services com
prised in the Plan should form a general Council of Direction under the praoidentship 
of the Director General of Planning to consider problems of policy arisio.~ from the 
execution of the Plan. It would be desir<Lble to leave details of administration in 
each case to the Director or Directors concerned, or even to the Manager of the 
particular establishment whom that detail concerns. 

In the Provincial Section of this P"rt 'of the Plan, there ma•y be Doputy Directors 
for each such Enterprise. The Doputy Director must be vested on the w1it scale· 
with sa'me powers, functions 8.i.id .mthority and charged with the same duties and 
responsibilitius as the Director. 

The Directors or Deputy Directors will be concern,,d with the general direction 
and basic policy in relation to each Enterprise, UtilLy or Service placed in their 
charge. 

The Directorv.tos will have to be assisted on the financi»las well as the techn'o>l 
eide, by technical experts conversant with the fimmcial and technical needs of each 
such Ent· •rpri.le, Utility or Stlrvice. Such experts may be petma.nent, whole.timte. 
Public Servants, or ad /we consultants, remunerated· by lump.sums on each occasion. 

Within each Trust or Syhdicate or Committoo of control, the advisory or expert 
technicians should also form part of the Directorate, with frequent c9nsultation with 
their Provincial cowtterparts of the same, 

Though the overall finance of the Plan would be included and provided for by a. 
direct itemised grant by the wgislature incorporated in the National Budget, the 
Finance Department should have some say in the ~xpenditure as well as receipts. 
from the operations uncL'r tho Plan, i. e. , from the Enterprises or Services. The· 
Accountant and Audit•r General w1dor the Finance Department will likewise be 
interested and concerned in the account aide of each such activity, 

For purposes of control; supervision, regulation, inspection and the like overalll 
private Enterprises, coming withiu the scope of the Plan wtder this section, there 
will also have to be appointed auditing, controlling and inspecting officers. There 
must be clear code• of regulations to guide them in the discharge of their respective· 
duties. They should be attached to each Directorate separl\tely. So long as private· 
enterprise wmains in any part of the Plan, there will have to b<' an adequate &nd high. 
Jy qualifiud Inspectorate as •nch peraonnol will have to discharge responsibilities' 
and impo1tant duties with tho utmost efficiency. 

The foregoing outline of administrative m .. chinery has been sketched with refer-
eacemainlytotheCentralor Uuion Gvvornmunt. It must bo reproduced, mulati• 
.. to~M~G;, in every unit so aa to con:ploment_the central machinery in all essential! 
particulars. It would be necdluee ropoLition to add an outline of this machinery 
with refuence to a Provir1ce, or a State, or group of States. ~ 
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Tht other semi-independent sections of tho administrative structuro may als<>

bo mentioned in this connection_ 

(a) Every Industry, Enterprise, Productive Orgllnisation, Social Service, or· 
Public Utility, forming part of the Phm, would require, some sort of St .. to aid or 
assistance, without which it may not bo able to mako good. Considering that this 
country has lagged far behind in modern industry, science, technique, and mecha
nical equipment·, each venture in any relatively now field in this country would bo 
exposed to tho dangor of utter failure becausu offoroign competition from more ad- · 
vanced or developed countries, if thoro is no support or assistance to indigonous onter- . 
prise by the Government of tho country. This is tho only ox planation of tho continued 
industrial backwardno•s of India comparatively speaking, notwithstanding great 
natural resources, viz. tho indici'uronco if not antagonism of tho·British Government in 
India towm ds the fullest possible development of the natural resources of this country. 

To eliminate this h~ndica.p, it would bo nocossary to includQ oven in pilmned 
economy, a section which would invo;iliign.to ovory clp,im for :-mch a:-~sistanco, and: 
recommend to Govornmont tho form and oxtont to wbich tlw a>•istance m~y most 
fruitfully be accorded. ' 

The country is already f~>miliar with en agnncy like tho Tariff Board, which , 
would serve thi-s purpo•o if proporly mod•Jrnised. It had hitherto boon i11stituted as 
an ad hoc body, charged with tho considora.tion of spooific claims for protection or 
assistance to a given industry. For the Organisl\tion to bo really effective, and follow 
a continuous line of policy, it. is necessary to ml\ke it a permanent item in tho ad
ministrative structure of the Plan. 

, Tho Tariff Board, or whatovor correspond• to it undor planned economy, and 
however i11 is styled, should not be confined only to the investigation of the case of· 
any specific Industry, Utility or Sorvice, nor should it be required to act only on the 
initiative of those concornod with tho Industry oto_ It must be able to move of its own 
acoord, and should be ontiLlud to recommend any form of public assistance, whioh,. 
aftor full investigation of all rulova.nt factors, sooms adequate and appropriate in its 
judgement. 

Thr several forms of State Aid to industry, which have boon usod with varying· 
success in other countries in their programme of industrir I de velopmont. may be
summarised as follows :-

(a) Fisoal protection, in the shape of protoctivo dutios on good• imported 
from abroad which could also be made •t homo, but not at a competitive
cost without such ossistanoa ; or oxport dutios to socure adequate·· 
quantity of cheap raw material, coal etc. 

(b) Direct Financial aid ir. the shape of Bounties, Subsidies, or Subventions·' 
calculated and awarded on a prescribed basis; 

(c) Allllistance in securing tJte neoessary Capital by taking shares, or guaranttemg
interest or dividend on tho share capital under stated conditions and: 
circumstances and for a given period; 

(d) Providing skilled labour and expert advice, by importing if and when 1\8008·. 
sary foreign exports and technicians to help in setting up and demons- . 
trate tho working of any such Enterprise in tho first instanoe ; 

(e) Colleoting, cam piling, intorpretffig and supplying information periodic&lly · 
relating to 6ach such Industry, Utility, or Servioo, whether from withio. 
the count1·y or from abroad in the shape of statistics, fiscal regulation,. 
trade treaties, and tho like ; 
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·(/) Mairltaining educational, training, and research institutions at · publi~ 

~ coet for preparing workers skilled in technique and the scientific baeie 
of each such Industry, Enterprise, Utility or Service. 

, ~g) Negotiatingandmakingappropriate Trade-Agreements mth foreign ooun• 
tries, so as to secure the necessary raw materials, mechanical equipment, 
market or any other requirement or facility for the successful building 
up and working of any such enterprise etc. ; 

1/1) Granting exemption from taxation for a time·; 
. (i) Giving ecoaomic railway rates and freights, or transp01t charges and 

advertising facilities so as to economise in the cost of production; 
ti) Organising and rogulatir g central mark,ots, and arranging for storage, 

graJi.~g, ataadardising, etc. of the commodities ontJriug into tr.ade; 
, (If) PaasiJJg suitable Legislatioa to facilitateprot~er industrial organisation 

in the form of Joint Stock Corporatio.J, Co-operativo Society, or Col
locth<ised Organisation with adequate safoguarda for Patent Rights, 
M >rohaadise marks and the like ; 

-tz) AUuwwg cO.l<>>ssioas in respect of free land for sites, etc. 
· Theee are some of the most prominent forllll! in w;,ich State aid can be given• 

'l.[t may be that a ainglo organisation may not prove equal to d•>al with all these 
-forma of State """'a>&.IO•>, judge the adoquacy a.1d appropriatoness of tho aid 
granted in every si.Jglo case, and recomm••nd a prop•>< m-•aaure to the Government 
far the ooatinuatio.1 of such assistance. TWa is no gro~t difficulty, for such an or. 
ganisatioa, ouce us:ablished, will be entitled to ask for and recoive expert advice and 
guidance in each su.o~ matter. , 

The Organisatio.l must, however, be one fu.nctioning at th-1 c~ntre, but av.ill:bJe 
'for oo.JSultatio.L ud 10dvioe to any Unit whore a given industrial onterpriso, utility or 
. ..,moe needing such aid ie situated. 

In so far as any Jhdustry,Enterprise,Servioo, or Utility soaking public aid in 
any ofthe forma me.l io.1od above is in private hactds, definite CO.Ldil ions will have to be 
laid down so tl,a. the private proprietors of such E.Ltnrpriso, etc. do not make profit 
for the!llS'>lvos a> tho oxponse of the community as a wholo. 

Fo1• ins~anco, no IDlustry or Enterprise, receiving public aid in any form, 
-ehould be allowed to mak~ and diotribnte profil; amo:>g~ i~s Proprietors exoooding 
• certain peroon'ag~_ on the capital at, work, say, 6%. 

Another oo.Ld<'IO.l of the grant or as I stance may bo that no such Entorpris~ would 
be allowed to organise or form part of a virtual moaoj!oly whether formally so desoribed 
or not; nor sb,o.Jl it form pa.rt of a world cartel or Sy.tdica.te coastituti~~g a mo01opoly. 

A thir~ oo.1J.i tio:1 may be tha~ its accounts and allo\hor opera t,io.J.B sho.Jd bo op811 
to inspoctton ud andot by qualified officers d'lputod by tho Cuutral Organisation. 
Any criticism~! or sugg·tstions made as a result of such inspection or aadit must be 
immodiately atte.td•d to. 

Oohor co.tli tiio.LS _of this kind may also bo laid down. But the chiof ooasidora. 
tion is that p"blic assLs~ance cannot~~ rondored to privat.e en';orpris••, working for 
individual profi , wLtho"t some coad1tlon so as to ensure 1ts working also for public 
benefit as a whol••, and as part of the Plan. · 

This boiy, wl~·•th•tr ull·>d.the Ta~ff B?ard, or advisory Council for S ate a!d to 
Industry, or aay 0 ,hur n.ppropri~t,e dosJgna!-Ion, may be !:'a~ ?ftho g•>ll'Jral auministra
tive machin~ry &Jt ~p for oarrymg .out the Plan .. Evo111f ·~ '•.an ind•Jpond•Mt body it 
must be und·>r co.LS,ant contact With the Plamung Org<L"UB&tlo.l and aot in concert 
with it. . 

_.Tho most ,,ff.JO',ive Planrung would, of course, bo onder a wholly · sQcialised · 
economy,-elimba'L~g oomplutely a"y private •mt>rprise in any fiuld. Given, how
ever,.the oo.lli.io.LS of lad1a at the ~rell'.l~t •. it "?''lnB unlikely t.hat ·wholly socialised 
economy would I>> accopted by pubhc opm1oa m the NMiO:lal !hgislaturo. It h 
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therefore, l!Ooossaryto suffer soma sector 9f our National Economy to rom~in in 
privata hands, which would need some form of publio assistanoe to make eaoh item 
eoming under it a success. Tho success of itoms in this group will, no doabt, be 
judged on a commercial basis, namely makir g a net profit, or surplus of money 
return over money costs. This is not a just criterion ; but oven so, tho aided enter• 
prise must be part of tho Plan, and work in consonanoe therewith. 

In aUition to the Coancil of Sh+.e Aid to Iniuatry, there woald also have to 
be another body concerned with organising and coaducting or supervising and colla. 
ting scientific research, mechanical improvements, and tochnologio~>l dovelopm~nt. 
Ordinarily this work would be conducted in the Educational and Training Institu. 
tiors, tho Universities with their Research Dopartments. But these bodies, how. 
ever, have been accustomed to function as indopendont units, mora or less isolated 
from one another. Thora is no co·operation or oo.ordination in the Scientific 
Research ; nor is that Research directed to any 'pacific objective. It must be, 
therefore, the function of tho Plannir g Machinery to see that tho bulk of Soientifi.o 
Research and Technical Advance is properly co.ordinated and made to function 
for pre· determined objectives. 

This aim may be achieved by central supervision ard genoral control over the 
Universities whose local autonomy must, of coarse, rem~ in un~fl'octed. ' 

In addition to tho ordinary or statutory Universities, thoro may be other 
Central arr~>ngements for scientific NS9arch an<l technological developments in 
National Institutions speci~>lising in particular fields, e.g. tho Institute of Sugar 
Technology at Cawnpore, tho Iron ard Sooel R1s1a.roh L~boratory at Jamshedpur, 
the Lac Ros•aroh Institute at Rue hi, tho In<lian Institute of Soienc~, B~ngalore and 
tho like. 

Mo~>ns have already bJJa devis•d for initiating ros1aroh by specific gra.nto1lo 
rasoarch wo<kers oa pre•crib>d probloms. T~os> m~y b• doveloped further eo as to 
co.ordinato and regulate resoarch and focus it to att,.in pra-determinod purposo. 

These two sections may form pa.rt of the genoral Planning M.,ohinery, or stand by 
themselves ; but however set up, they must remain in constant contact ard oo•opera· 
tion with the Planning Machinery. 

A third Departmer t ofthiskind is also nocessary for purposos ofragulating prioea 
in gonoral and the commorce of the country both as botwoen the Urits; and with 
foreign countries. 

Exchange of commodities and services, or Trade is as integral a part of N •lion! 
Economy as Production and Distribution or Consumption of tho wealth pro:iuced. 
Hence any Plan which olaims to be compro'!onsive must pay duo attentioa to this 
seotor of tho National'Economy. This may operata as or through: 

(a) An Int<>r Unit Commerce Institute charged with specific functions for regula. 
ting the trade between tho units, including organisation of markets, or Exchange• 
grading and storing and movement of commodities, weight• and measures, credit 
ard foreign Excha1,go. 

Tho intemal trade of tho country would be primarily the concern of tho Uaite 
and not so much of the Centro. But it would function most of!'octivcly only if it ia 
organised by agreement as a Nation~>! Institution. It is not absolutely necessa.ry that. 
this Body should be a section of the Planning Machinery, but like the preceding 
it would be most service~>ble only if it operates in constant contact and co.operation 
with that Machinery. 

(b) As for Foreign Trade a separate National Syndicate, having a monopoly of 
this Trade, or a.t least complcto control over the foreign trade of the country, includlq 
all commodities and services, as wall as all countries with which suoh trade is con
ducted. Tho Services will include Shipping and road or rail transport, Insurance 
and Foreign Exchange fa.cilitios, or ba.nking orodits. 

Even though tl1e National Plan aims at National Self Sufficiency, foreign trade 
:will not be excluded. Tho Iaternational Commerce Commission, Council or Syn-
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dicate will thus be ofthe utmost Importance in the Planning Organisation as a whole-. 
Foreign Trade particularly is fraught with the greatest possibility to undo the whole
work of Planning, if it is not controlled at the source to function in harmony with the
Plan, and Mlp to promote its accomplishment. 

(c) As part of the preceding, &rld as a kind ofa link between the several parts of the· 
Planned Economy, there must be a Council or Board to regulate Prices, both internal 
and for purposes offoreign trade. Prke Control is also no longor an unusual or even 
unwelcome phenomenon in modern society ; and so an appropriate mechanism for 
that purpose needs only to be expanded in order to be fruitful. 

With these adjuncts the Administrative Machinery would be more or less complete 
and would serve to realise the Plan in all its parts and aspects. If at any point it 
shows a _lacuna, experience will indicate the best method of tilling it in and making 

the Machinery co!Dplete and sufficient. 
The Organisation sketched above is set out in a schematic form in the *appendix· 

•In,the pocket at the pDd 
'K. T. SHAH. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix I 

SUMMARY OF· THE FIVE-YEAR PLANS 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

An attempt is made in the following pages to review within a small compass 
all the planning done by the Central and Provincial Governments so that by an hours 
reading and the study of a few statements a conspectus of the whole field may be 
obtained. 

2. This review is meant to be no more than an orderly factual summary. There 
is little or nothing in it by way of comment or criticism. 

Classes of pU.ns 

3. Though all plans are more or less interrelated, it is possible for practical 
purposes to distinguish between (1} Provincial Plans, (2) Plans of the Departments 
of the Central Government, (3) Plans for major industries, and (4) Plans oflndian 
States. 

This summary is divided into three parts corresponding to the first three classes 
of plans noted above ; but these divisions have not always been rigidly adhered to. 
Thus in the case of Road, Irrigation and Electrical development all plans, both 
Central and Provincial, have been treated together in Part I. . 

No separate section has been devoted to the plans of Ingian States as insuffi
cient data is available; but in order to make the picture as complete as possible 
oocasional references have been made to development in States where the relevant 
information is readily available. 

Finance 

4 A wo;·d may be Faid here regatdii:g finance ;' and this may also serve a• 
intrcduction to the general scale and scopa of these plans. 

In the early stages of planning it was very roughly estiinated that during the 
first post. war quinque1mium ('which at that time has expected to begin about the 
year 1947) the Centre would be able to provide for development work approx
imately Rs. 1,000 crores. Of this it was assumed, again very provisionally, that 
Rs. 500 crores would be derived from revenue surpluses and Rs. 500 crores from 
loans. 

Provincial Governments were iirformed that they could look to the Centre for 
assistance in raising loans and that they might expect to receive from the Centre 
by way of grants for development from t to 2/3 of the assumed Central revenue 
surpluses of Rs. 500 crores. They were also asked to make estiinates of t4eir own 
resources. Their provisional estimates-which again were little more than guesses 
-suggested that over the whole quinquellllium provincial revenue surpluses might 
amount in all to nearly Rs. 200 crores. 

Thus total financial resources,- both Central and Provincial, were asstim<d to 
be somewhere in the neighbourhccd of Rs. 1,2~0 crores. Whether these financial 
assumptions have tcday-or inde<d ever had-much relation to reality is perhaps 
open to question. ~evutheless, they are relevant as they constitute roughly the 
financial frame work within which· planning was done. · 

The Plans actually put forward by Provincial Governments and Departments 
of the Govornment of Irdia are estimated to cost about Rs. 1;200 crores. The state
ment on the next page shews the bread distribution of expmditure. The ligures 
do not of course include the cost of financing the development of major industries 
as this, it has been assumed, will be left mainly to private capital and private enter
prise. 
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Total 0081 of Oentrai and Pr01Jincial5-year P!a718 

. (ill ororeo r11peeo) 

Central Provincial Totai 

•PRODUCTIVE SCHEMES · 

1. Electrical development :} t50} 
67 } 260 

2. lrriga.ti~n .- 143 

8. Post and Telegraphs 

4. Railway 

Total ~ 

OTHER SCHEMES 

fi. Indllstrial Development 

6. Agricult11r0 (in~luding kindred ellbjeols) 

7. Roads 

8. Education 

9. Medical and P11blio Health (including Water Supply and 
Drainage) • 

10. Civil Av$tion 

11. Meteorology 

11. Broadcasting 

13. Miscellaneous ~{ (other public works. propaganda, mining. 
ports, administrative buildings, resettlements etc.) 

Total 

·· Grand Total- ., 

* Some of these schemes are not entirely self-finan~ing. 

56 

230 

836 

t15 

22 

39 

21 

12 

25 

5 
' 4 

40 

183 

519 

iuo ---

§21 

123 

147 

93 

99 

56 

230 

546 

36 

145 

186 

11, 

111 

25 

5 

4 

83 123 

-566 749 ----
776 1,295 

t Estimated expenditure on certain- regional projects. The divisiOn of the expenditure 
between the various &dminist~ations conperned has not yet been settled. 

: Sindri Fertilizer Factory and Hindustan Aircraft. 
J Mainly indust.riaJ training and development of cottage industries. 
% Inelud~s Labour-2()-crorea, and Geological Survey-2 orores. 
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PART I-PROVINCIAL PLANS. 

PREPARATIO~ OF PLANS 
It is needless to trace in detail the genesis of the provincial five-year Plans· 

Suffice it to say that in May, 1944, all Provincial Govermnents were asked to pre· 
pare Plans, and in October, 1944, more specific directions were given and a copy 
of a plan already prepared by the Bombay Government was sent to them to serve 
as a modeL It was suggested that in view of the limitations imposed by finance 
and ths scarcity of trained' personnel, it miglrt be advisable, in addition t() 
attempting general progress throughout a province, to select certain compact area!> 
for concentrated development such as would quickly yield visible and measurabl& 
results. It was also mged th!>t special priority should be given to schemes forth& 
training of personnel at home and abroad, and for the resettlement of ex-servicemen. 

2. All Provinces have prepared plans more or less on the lines_ indicated, bu 
not all of them have adopted the concentrated area principle. The plans vary in 
merit. Some are fairly carefully integrated wholes ; others are little more than 
collections of depat1m<•ntr.l schemes hastily thrown together. The plan put forward 
by the N. W. F. P. was so _greatly in excess of the resources of the Provinces that 
complete revision• has been necessary. Some of the other Provinces are also revising 
their plans, though not so radically. ' • · 

These Plans were considered by the Government of India last July and certain 
general suggestions made for their modification which are now baing considered 
by the Provincial Governments. Meanwhile certain schemes selected. from these 
plans are already in process of execution, and programmes of work for the year 
194 7-48 have been called for. 

TOTAL COST OF PLANS 
3. The total estimated cost of these Provincial Plans is 776 crores. Figures 

for each Province, showing also the proposed distribution of expenditure over th& 
various main heads of development, are given in the statement on page 69. Another 
~tatement showing roughly the extent to which this expenditure is proposed to b& -
met from (i) Central grants, (ii) Pravincialfunds, and- (iii) loans is at page 70. 

CONDITIONS AT-TACHED TO CENTRAL GRANTS 
4. The Ccnt.ral grants are "to be &u bjecte<l to the following conditions which 

have .been agreed to by all the Provincial Governments :-
• (i} The schemes under each head will form part of a policy or Plan approved 

generally by the Government of India. 
(ii) Information will be supplie-d by the Provincial Governments as required 

by the Government of India regarding the details of eve1·y scheme. 
(iii) Facilities will be give!\_ to the representatives of the Government of 

India to keep in touch with dev<•lopment and the progress of schemes 
•hould they so desire. - _ 

(iv) An annual report of the progress made in the execution of the schemes 
will be made available to the Government of India. 

(v} Major variations in schemes will be notifi<>d in advance to the Government 
of India. Major variations ore for, example; (a) changes in policy 
e.g., in the matter of compulsory primary education, (b) alt•rations in 
the nature of the scheme itself, and (c) any considerable variation in the 
extent of application ,of the scheme and consequently in t-!!e cost of th& 
scheme. 

(vi) In special cases the Government of India may attach specific conditions 
to individual schemes in agreement with the Provinces concerned. 

, • NoTE.-The revised plan baa not yet been received, hence the N.W.F.P. Plan baa fur the 
most part been disregarded in this summary. 
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5. The ensuing summary of the Provincial Plans probably gives a fairly true 
general pictnre of their scale, scope and character, but neither it nor the statements 
incorporated in it can be regarded as wholly accurate in respect of individual pro
vinces owing to revisions and modifications of which we have no full information. 

The summary is divided into the following sections : 
I. Irrigation 
2. Electric Power 
3. Roads 
4. Ports 
5. Agricultnre 
6. Veterinary and Live-stock 
7. Forests 
8. Fisheries 
9. Co-operation 

10. Industries~ 
ll. Education 
12. Medical and Public Health. 



li:STIMATED COST OF l'lt0\1INCiAL :FI\7li: nAB. l'tANS AND PROPOS® DISTRIDUTION' OJ!' EXP:ENDI'l'1::1RE 
(Rs. in Lakhs) 

Heading Madras Bombay Bengal U.P. Punjab Biha.r C.P.and Assa.m Orissa. Sind Total 
Bera.r 

---------------------AGRICtlL'l"URE 
Agriculture 8,01 6,31 24,45 9,49 5,44 8;87 2,35 1,43 .2,66 8,58 77,59 

Veterinary and Live.stock 1,67 61 4,65 1,56 1,55 2,31 84 31 67 17 14,34 

Foreats 1,62 51 2,70 84 2,00 36 • 68 • 52 11 9,34 

Fisheries 93 7 1,05 72 ·2 24 23 46 3,72 

Co-operation 85 4,17 1,05 1,59 21 19 2,12 89 14 1!,01 

Rural Uplift 37 3 82 so 3,09 1, 77 6,88 
~-----------------------------------

Total 12,60 8,15 37,05 13,66 0,42 11,99 4,06 5,18 7,65 11,12 1,22,g8 "' ~ 
INDUSTRIES 2,44 67 3,74: 2,86 5,00 2,74 7 75 2,10 27 20,64 

EDUCATION 30,67 3,39 9,44 12,69 . 10,00 9,05 11,64 1,09 4,86 45 93,28 

HEALTH 14,08 4,62 22,58 18,32 11,99 9,55 4,49 7,51 2,09 4,15 99,38 

ROADS 20,77 20,80 23,34 30,72 12,49 13,60 7,00 .5,32 4,00 8,85 1,46,89 

IRRIGATION d: WATER· 
WAYS 28,10 5,75 35,92 3,81 40,31 11,72 1,33 16,24 1,43,18 

ELECTRIO POWER. 11,10 6,91 17,99 8,84 9,17 2,00 5,00 4,22 1,32 66, 55 

MISCELLANEOUS 9,64 2,51 22,41 7,88 16,22 8,10 1,34 1,63 7,57 1,35 83,65 
(other publio works, propa-

ganda, mining, ports, ad· 
ministration, buildings, 
re-settlement etc.) 

Grand Total 1,29,40 52,80 1,59,48 1,07,93 1,16,27 75,92 30,60 26,4:8 33,82 43,75 7,76,45 



Province 

Madras 

Bombay 

Bengal 

U.P. 

Punjab 

Bihar 

o.P. 

Assam 

Orissa 

Sind 

Total excluding 
N.W.F.P. 

FXNA~CJNG 'QF THE PROVJNCTAL !i·YEAR PLANS 

,(B&•ed on tho preliminary, analyses of provincial plans prepared by th~ Planning and Development Dopatt'll&nt) 

To!aleo<p. 
RR, (crores) 

2 

129 

63 

159 

108 

116 

76 

31 

26·6 

34 

44 

776·5 

Estimated 
Bala.nce to, portion of 

be met loans which 
GrAnts from Provincial from loans will be u~ 

C. G. funds Rs, (crores)productive 
Rs. (ororea) lb. (orores) · Ra. (orores) 

3 4 6 6 

42 47·6 39·66 24·6 

17·76 25 10·25 5·25 

69 9·7 80•3 43 

47 31•5 2~·6 6 

24 34 58 6 

81 12 33 22 

14 13 4 2 

11·6 3 12 0 

10 2·24 . 20·76 8•41 

3·9 I 16 26·1 18 

..._! ....... . 

Remarks 

Total .cost of plan wil~ probably be increased to at least Rs. 60 
croreB. 

Bas b8en warned that.proposrd expenditure appP,ars to be beyond 
it~ rQOurces. 

Has recently intimated that Provincial funds et{';. may be on1w-
, Rs. 2 · 6 orores instead of Rs. 34 crores. · 

Wishea to increase expenditure~ Re. 16 croi-es. 

Government of India have &uJrgested that a totnJ expE>nditure of 
Rs. 26 croros will be more within Orissa's resources. 

270·16 192·94 312•41 ao-1o 

..... 
0 
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IRRIGATION, EI;ECTRIC POWER AND FLOOD CONTROL 

The prime importance of developing India's water resources in order to increaS& 
both in·igation and the supply of electric power is a common place which has not. 
escaped the attention of Pmvincial Governments, and under tho heads 'Electric 
Power' and 'Major liTigation and Flccd Control' they propose to spend rather · over 
200 crores or 25.8% of then· total expenditure on all subjects. In addition, ~he 
Central Government may be contributing considerabls sums towards certam maJOr 
projects of regional importance, while sfune of the larger States are also participating 
_in regional projects and have other projects of their own. 

Regional Projects for multi-purpose wateru•ays development 
The political and constitutional structure of India is such that regional projecta 

for multi:purpose waterways development give rise to problems which cannot. 
. •.alW%'8 be readily solved. The following are SO'Il1e of the larger projects which 

traverse Provincial, State and even National boundaries and therefore requir& 
for their execution the agreement of two or more administations. 

N arne of project Irrigation Electrlo) Power 
(in acres) (in killowatta) 

The Tungabhadra Project . 300,000 120,000 

The Mahanadi Project 2,500,000 200,000· 

The Damodar Valley Project · 800,000 300,000 

The Koai Riv~rProject 3,000,000 1,000,000· 

The RihBii"d Dam Project 
(in Nepal and Bihar) 

(Not known) 250,000 

IIi regard to the Tungabhadra Pmject whic)l involves Madras and Hycbrabad 
an agre<lment has been reached and work will ohortly be started. 

The Mahanadi Project affects the Central Provinces ancJ. the Province of Orissa 
and the Orissa States. It will probably be possible to begin very short.ly the cons
truction of one dam which is almost exclusively of inter<•st to Ori""' Province. 
This one dam will provide irrigation for 8 lakh acres. 

The Damodar Valley Project affects Bengal and Bihar and presents a parti
cularly thorny problem as it is unlikely to be directly remunerativ~. The best 
method of financing and executing this project is still under considNation. 

The Kosi River Project, as recently revised, requires the co-operation of Nepal 
with whom discussions have already boon opened with not unpromising restJlts. 

The Rihand Dam Project is likely to interest the U. P.; Bihar, the C. P. and: 
also some of the Eastern States. It i• tmderstood that the U.P. Government in
tend to go ahead with construction at an early date. 

C. W. 1. N. C. and the Central Technical Power Board 
In this whole field of development, the Central Government has contdbuted 

material assistance by the establishment of the Central Technical Power Board and 
the Central Waterways, Jrr;gation and Navigrtion Commission (CWINC). 
These bodies have not only given technical advice to Provinc<s generally, but have 
also been of special service in investigating regional projects, which traverse Pro
vincial boundaries, such as those noted above. It is possible that their staff may 
shortly have to be strengthened so that they will be able to undertake the _aetna} 
construction of some of these projects on behalf of the Administrations concerned. 

It is clear that in regard to the investigation, financing, execution and perhaps 
actual administration of several of these rPgional projects, the Centre or some Central 
or ad hoc regional authority must continue to play a decisive role. 
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Apart from these regional projects most Provinces have Irrigation and 

Electricity Projects of their own. Some idea may be given of the t?tal. s"'?pe of 
all these regional and Provincial projects, taking the two heads 'Irigat10n and 
•Electricity' separately. 

MAJOR IRRIGATION 
Estimated total increa&e.-1n 1939-40 out of a gross cultivated area of 2~ ~Ilion 

-acres about 55 million or 22t% were irrigated, of which nearly half were. m.gated 
'~Y. Government canals. No definite target seems to have been set fo~ mcreased 
1rngation in the post-war period ; but if all major projects, at presen~ lil: h~nd_ or 
under active consideration, are successfully carried out, the increase m ungatiOn 
.at the end of I 0 years from Government sources of supply may be of the order of 
231 million acres. This would mean nearly doubling the area irrigated from Govern-
ment sources. . 

Details by P.-ovince.-Assam and C.P. have no major irrigation schemes. Some 
.details regarding the remaining provinces are given below. 

Bengal.-Only about 2 million out of 30 millions cultivatea acres are irrigated. 
In 9.ddition to its interest in the Damodar Valley Project, Bengal has two irriga~on 
proJects of its own, viz. The Moor Reservoir Project which is already ,under execut10n 
.and is expected to irrigate 6 lakh acres IWld the Tiesta Project which is under investi
·.gation and regarding which no figures are available. 

Bihar.-Out of 23 million cultivated acres about 5 millions are irrigated. Bihar 
is interested in the Kosi, Damodar and Riband Projects all of which also affect 
-other administrations. · 

Bombay.-Only l! million out of nearly 29! million cultivated acres· are irri
,gated. Bombay has no really big irrigation project., but ouly a numbeP. of com
paratively small schemes. The expected results have not been indicated. . . 

M adras.-10! million out of 36 inillion cultivated acres are irrigated. Bes1des 
.having an interest in the Tungabhadra Project, Madras has a large number of im
portant projects of its own, viz. :-

Name of project 

Polavaram Reservoir Project 

LoWer Bhavani Project 

Gandikota Reservoir 

Malampuzha Project 

. Area expected W be 
irrigated 

1,200,000 'acres. 

200,000 

250,000 

40,000 

There are, in' addition, a number of smaller schemes. It is expected that the 
:net result of these schemes will be to increase the irrigated area by over 2 million 
.acres. · · 

. Orissa.-Out of a cultivated area of 7 million acres, ll million are irri~ated 
•Onssa is interested in the Mahanadi Project, but has no other major project of its 
-own. 

· Punjab.-Out of 30 million cultivated acres, 17 million are irrigated-13 million 
-of these by water drawn from rivers. 

The following important pro~cts are in hand or under consideration. Therd 
.are also a number of smaller projects, e.g., 

'!'hal Project . 
Bhakra Dam . 

1\Jianwali Hydro-electric and pumping pr?ject. 

831,000 acres. 
4,500,000 

140,000 

All the projects taken together should give irrigation or il~prove? irrigation 
to nearly 7 million acres. 
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Sind.-Practically the whole of the cultivated area of 5l million acres is irri

gated. Sind h8.!1 two large irrigation projects which are planned to be completed 
in 10 years and which between them will bring nearly 5 million additional acres 
under irrigation-

The Lower Sind Barrage . 

The Upper Sind Barrage . 

2· 5 million 

2·3 

U.P.-Out of 45 million cultivated acres about 13 are irrigated. The most 
important projects, in addition to the Riband Dam, are :-

The Sarda Canal Hydro-electric scheme 1,140,00C) acres. 
The Nayar Dam 800,000 

In addition work is .in hand on the construction of 600 new State tube-wells 
which should bring 240,000 acres under irrigation. 

ELECTRIC POWER 
All Provinces have plans for increasing the supply of electric powar, and the 

total sum proposed to be devoted to this purpose is roughly 66~ crores or 8 · 7% 
of the total expenditure. Some Provinces have worked out detailed schemes whi·'h 
are either already in process of execution or soon will be. Others have not yet 
got beyond the stage of surveying the general possibilities of electric developmeni(. 

Estimated incre~se by 1950.-It is important to form some idea of what tliio 
proposed expenditure will mean in terms of increased electric power. Though 
the data available is somewhat incomplete, it is nevertheless possible to give a rough 
estimate of the incre&.!led power likely to be ready in a or 4 years time, if present 
plans are adhered to and succe.'<Sfully carried into execution. In order to give 
a complete picture, figures for India'! States as well as for the Provinces of British 
India are included. The main facts are as follows :- - -

At the beginning of 1946 the total installed ca.pa.city of the genera.ting pla.nt of 
Government and Public Utility underta.kings in India was approxima.tely 
1,324,400 kw located as under :-

British India . 
Indian States . 

1,177.800 kw. 
146,600 " 

By the end of 1950 it is estimated that an addition&! ca.pacity of nea.rly 980,000 
kilowatts will have been installed, ma.de up as follows :- · 

British India--
(a) Addl. capacity planned by Government . . . 420,300 kw. 
(b) Addl. capacity planned by Electric Supply Companies and 

Corporations . . . •. ~ . . 336,2>0 kw. 
Indian States . 223,800 kw. 

Total 980,350 kw. 

The above increase is considerable, but the estimtes may well prove ove;· 
optimistic 8.!1 plant deliveries are somewhat unoerta.in at present. Furthermore 
the following facts should be noted :- / 

(i) The estimated increase in Indian States, although practically confined 
to Mysore, Tra.vancore a.nd Hydera.bad, is relatively much gre~tter than 
in British India.. 

(ii) The additional capacity planned by the Calcutta Electric Supply 
Corporation accounts for no less tban 250,000 kilowa.tts out of the total 
estimated increase of 7 57,000 kilowatts in British India. 

Estimated increase by 1955. 
By the end of 1955 or later greater increases, exceeding perhaps 1,500,000 

kilowatts, ma.y be expected, if some of the la.rge projects, such as the Bhakra. Dam, 
the Damoda.r Valley Project and the Kosi Project, materialise. 

So much for the general picture. In the sta.tement at page 74-77 the plans 
for electric development of individual Provinces a.nd Sta.tes are briefly summarised. 



Province 

Assam 

Bengal 

·Bihar 

Bombay 

C.P. 

11fadras 

BRITISH INDIA. (GOVERNMENT PROJECTS) 

(In kilowatts) 

Total installed capa
city of generating 

plant {&8 on J a.nuary 
1st, 1946) 

2,924 

3,34,973 

Addl. capacity planned by Govl'mment & eetimated to be ready by the end of 
1950 

No definite schemes have yet been drawn up. A survey is being conducted 
of the poesibili~iee of hydro-electric development in the province. , 

(a) Damodar Valley Projeot being planned by tho Central Technical Power 3,000 
Board. (If work on the 

Tilaiya Dam ia 
commenced im
mediately), 

(b) Moor Reservoir Project 

(c) A special staff of engineers h&S been appointed to carry out a general 
survey of the possibilities of electrical development and to· prepare con
crete schemes, for trarumtis.<~ion and diRtribntion of electric power. 

Not known 

27,162 Bihar Grid and Fel'tilizer Power Station, Sindri 89,000 
(Not incluaing private 

electrical installa
tions of Tatae and 
RohtaoLtd.) 

324,149 
Kosi River Project • • . . . ·' • . 
The Provincial Govemment plans to rationalise the generation of electricity 

Blld to increase supply by building power sta.t.1ons, both Hydro and 
Thermal, but no details or specific figures ha.ve been given. The exact 
schemeJ have not been decided oD. 

23,566 Central Thermal Power Station at Khaparkheda near Nagpur 

!~.~41 (a) Pykara Power Plant extensions 

(b) Moyar Hydro·eloctrio Boheme 

(•) Papanaaom :Ej:ydro·oloctrio ¥ower Station e~l.orjsion 

47,000 

20,000 

20,000 

24,000 

5,800 

1955 or Inter 

350,090 

Not known 

110,090 

250,900 
Not known 

10,000 

;;;"! 



N.W.F.P. 

OJ'igsa 

Punjab 

(d) :Mottur Power Pia.nt Extension 

(s) Installation of two "Package Sets" at Madras 

(/) Moohkund Hydro-electric scheme (Joint with OriBaa) 

(g) Bezwada Power Station extension (Part of the Machk:and Hydro~ 
thennal Pr~ject) 

(h) Nellore Thermal Scheme . 

(i) Pericard Hydro-electric scheme . 

(Joint with Travancore. To be taken up after 1950). 

(31 Tungabhedra Project 

10,824: Extension ofMalakand Power Station 

Darga! Projoot 

1,221 (a) Machkund Schem.e--'l'ransmission lines only . . 
{A joint Madras-Orissa Project). See item {/) under Madras. 

89,461 

{b) Outtack Thermal Scheme . 

{c) Ganjam Thermal Scheme • 

{d) Sambalpur Thermal Scheme 

{<) Mahanadi Valley Scheme (A multi-purpoee Project, details of which are 
not yet available but for which a project report is being prepared by the 
Central Waterways, Irrigation and Navigation Com mission) , • • 

(a) Raeul Hydro-electric cum tube .. well Project 

({>) The Nanga! Hydro-electric Power Project 

(c) The Mangla Hydro-electric Project ' 

(d) Mi~wali Minor Hydro-elec~ric and Pumping Project 

(e) Insta.llation of two "'Package Sets" 
1

(0illired) at Shalamar 

(/) Bhakra Dam CaD&! and Hydro-electric Project • 

to,ooo ... 
5,000 

103,000 I 

9,000 

5,000 

40,000 

26,000 

5,000 

15,000 

-.. 
;o. 

2,000 4,000 

1,000 a,ooo 
1,000 

50,000 
22,000 

72,000 45,000 

18,000 

6,600 

6,000 ... 
800,000 



BR'\.TISH INI;>IA-(GOVERNMENT PROJECTS).-contd. In kilowatts 

Province 

Tota.l installed 
capacity of generating 
plant (as on January 

lst, 1946) 

Addl. caPacity planned by Government & estimat~d to be ready by the end of 
1950 1955 or later· 

Sind 

U.P. 

Delhi 

Rohi-i Canal Hyde! Scheme W~th Thermal stand-by. (Details of the scheme 
are still not settled) • . • •. , • 

169,375 (a) Naya.r Dam 

29,285 

(b) Sarda Canal Hydel Boheme 

(c) Riband Dam. (In the early stages of investigation) 

(d) The Tons Giri Dam (Joint soheme with the 
Punjab is still under investigation). 

(e) Muhammadpur project. 

(f) Installation of two "PaC'k'l.ge,Sets" at Gorakhpur. 

Delhi Central Electric Power Authority. , 

41,4.00 

Not known 

10,500 

5,000 

20,000 

10,000 

20,000 

150,000 

Not known 

Not known 

----~T~O~T~A~L~----------~1,~1~75~,~0~37~*------------------------------------------------------------~4~20,3~0~0--------~1~,5~0~3~,0~0~0 

*fl·i~ e~cludes tJ1e instaJied capacitje$ in Ajmer.,:Merwar&, Baluchistan & Coorg aggregating 2,718 kwo 



. BRITISH INDIA. (ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANIES AND 
1 
CORPORATIONS) 

PROVINCE AND UNDBB.T.AXING : 

:PENG~ Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation 
Gourepore Electric Supply Company \ 

BoMBAY Alunedaba.d Electric Supply Company 

MADRAS Madras Electric Supply Corporation 

UNrt'ED PROVINCES Cawnpore Electric Supply Corporation 

TOTAL 

INDIAN STATES 

Hyderabad 

Kashmir 

Mysore 

Travancore 

Cochin State 

Other States 

TOTAL' 

13,051 (a} Nizarnsa.gar Hydro*electric Power-Station 

(b) New Thermal Station in Godavari Area. at Ramgunda.m 

4,270 Sind Valley Project 

61,000 (a) Jog Falls Scheme 

(b) Mekadatu Falle 

16,947 Pallivasa.l Scheme Extension-s 

2,919 Poringalkutheu Scheme 

48,459 

146,846 

\ 

.ADDITIONAL INSTALLATIONS 'ONDER ERECTION 
OR ON ORDER OR LIKELY TO BE ORDERJ::P 

SHORTLY: 

250,000 
18,750 

37,600 

16,000 

15,000 

336,250 

15,000 

37,500 

6,000 

120,000 

22,600 

18,000 

4,800 

223,800 

9,000 

22,500 

72,250 

2~5,000 

67,000 

199,250 
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ROADS 

Roads m~ty be considered under th~ following two heads :-

(I) National Highways,~ 

(2) Provincial, District and Village Roads. 

1 ) National Highways 

Tb.e planned expenditure on N •tiona! Highways amounts to about Rs. 36 orores. 
It is to bo mot entirely by the Central Government, but the actual execution of the 
work will b• c~rrie:l out through the Provincia! P.W.Ds. 

It is expected that, as a result of this expenditure, about 5,421 miles of 
National Highways will bo improved and 787 miles of new Nation<tl Highways con
structed in eleven Governors' provinces. 

The largest new construction of National Highways will be undertaken in Bihar, 
Punjab and Bongal-260 miles, 110 miles and lOO miles respectively. In Madra.a, 
Assam, N-W.F.P. and Orissa. most emphasis will be on improvement of existing 
National Highways. 

In Indian States it is planned to construct, during the next fifteen years, 264 .. 
miles of new National Highways and to improve 2,654 miles including 25"in ' 

· Sikkim Pi·at>otora.to; but the allocation of the cost between the Government of In~ia 
and the States has not yet been settled. For the present Rs. 2 crores have been 
provisionally earmarked for expenditure by the Government of India on National 
'Highways in States during the next five years. 

(2) Provincial, Di.&trict and Village Roads 

The Provinces will be wholly responsible for road.s falling under this head .. The 
tot&! proposed expenditure is about Rs. 147 crores or 18·5% of the total expenditure 
<>n all. provincial development schemes. United Provinces, Bengal a,nd Madra.a 
-each propose to spend over Rs. 20 crores on Roads other than National Highways. 

In considering _mileage targets under this head, we may distinguish between

( a) Provincial Highways and District Roads, and 

(b) Villag•> Roads. 

(a) Provirdal Highways ani District Roads 

During the first five-year period new construction of about 17,509 miles and the 
improvement of abon·t 33,393 miles of tJrovincial Highways and district roads is 
expected. The United Provinces, Madras and Sind have the largest targets for new 
construction, viz., 4,184 miles, 2,548 miles and 985 miles respectively. The 
leading targets for improvement of these roads are Madras-21,700 miles, United 
Provinc~,800 miles and Bombay-1,500 miles. 

(h) Village Roads. 

About 30,093 miles of village roads are to be constructed or improved in tho 
first five years. In Madras and Bombay, village roads are to be metalled ; else
w~ere th<:Y will be unmetalle:l. ·Madra.a p~oposes to construct or improve 10,600 
miles of village..roads. The Bombay target ts 2, 700 miles, and the United Provinces 
and Punjab targets ll,OOO miles and 1,970 miles respectively. 
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•General Summary 

A general summary of all road plans is contained in the Statement below : 

Cla.seifiaation of roads Expenditur · Mileage 
during first Improvement New mileage 
five-year plan 

Ra. 
'National Highways . . . . 36 crores 6,421 787 
Provincial Highways, Major district roadS 

and m~or. district roads . . • 147 , . 33,393 17,tSOt 

Village Roads 80,091 
(New co1111truotion 
and improvement) 

NOTB.-The expenditure on Roads shown above inoludea expenditure on Major bridgu 
.au,d cost of hmd acquisition. The mileage targets are taken from the latest eatimatee worked 
-c>ut by Transport Department (Roado). 

Uttim1te aim of t~• Rn~ Plan•.-This m~y be gathorod from tho aims of some 
<>f tho individu .. t province•. Madras hopos that at tho end of fifteen years no village 
will be m>re than five miles from a highway or a district road. Sind aims at placinc 
ev_ery village and town of a population of ovor 1,000 on a road. The Pomjab's 
ultimate object is to provido every town in the province of over 5,000 population 

·with a motalled road and to bring every village within two miles of an all-weather 
road. 

Role of the Centra! Government.-The planning of National Highways, includinc 
ooordination with railway development, is primarily the responsibility of the Trans
port Dopartment of the Govetnment of India who will also exercise a general super
vision over the execution of th•J work. In addition, it is proposed to establish a 
Central Road Rosearoh Organisation which will embrace a Central Rosearoh Insti
tute with a laboratory and exporimental station at Dolhi and sub-stations Alsewhere. 

LPORTS 

Two or the maritime province• ·viz. Ml\dras and Orissa have included in their 
plans schemes for the development o! minor ports. Madras proposes to spend n• 
leas than Rs. 3 · 4 orores on such schemes and on the con•truction or the R~mes
waram Ship Canal. There is doubt, however, whether the latter project would 
be a pract.ical ouocess. Orissa has only a aompardtively minor soheme !or develo
ping the port of Chandbali. 

It is presumed that the Port Trust Authorities of the major p?rts h~ve plana 
for development, but no dotails are available. 

In regard to port" development in general the Government of India appointed 
an Advisory Committee known as the Ports (Teohnioal) Committee whioh has 
submitted a Report. 

AGRICULTURE AND KINDRED SUBJECTS 

About R•. 123 orores or 16- p&r oent of the totol expenditure on Provinoiol 
Plans is proposed to be devoted to Agriculture and kindred subjects i.e., animo.! 
huobandry, forestry, fioheries eto. The actual percentages vary from 10'% in •h• 
o110e o! Madra& and Punjab to 26% in the oase of Sind. 

AGRICULTURE 
On a general revitl'W of all Provincial Plans fast July, it was feU tha• inouffioient 

money waa going to be devoted to Agriculture sohem~ oalCJUlated •o produce quioki 
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results. It was therefore, suggested to all Provincial Government• th"t they shoul~ 
review their Pl:.U. for Agric-ulture with e. view to ii10luding more schemes of. tlus 
kind. It is understood that this suggestion hss bcefl well received by most provm<es 
but the full results are not yet known. 

The Agricultural target •et for British India. is the annual production of an 
additional3 million tons of food grains by 1951-52. 

The schemes falling under the head 'Agriculture' may be roughly divided into· 
the following categories :-

(a) Schemes for training and expansion of staff. 
(b) Reaoorch schemes. 
(c) Schemes for encouraging the use of (i) improved seeds (ii) Manure> and 

fertilizers, (iii) Improved agricultural implements and farming tecl)niques, 
(d) Minor irrigation schemes. 

Training Schemes.-AII Provinc!'S h•.ve schemes for increasing the supply of 
trained personnel which is, of course, a. first essential for the execution of any long
term plan for agricultural dovelopment. Madras has perhap• th•' most ambitious 
programme. In addition to sta.rting a second agriculture College thoy propose to 
train annually over 500 fieldmen and 2700 demonstration maistrie. 

Research.-As regards research, the Punjab, where so much has already been 
accomplished, proposes to spend over Rs. I orore on various S<•hemes for the ex
pansion or ir-.tensification of reseErch work on improved varieties (,f crops, soil 
chemistry and physics, animr.l nutrition, the control of pesta and plant diser.se~ 
etc. etc. 

:l;!adr&s and Bengal are devoting money to schemes for the ccientific study of 
cultivable waste. . . 

Bomb&y will also spend money on similar reser.roh and on agriculture engineer
ing, while Orissa. proposes to establish an Agricultural Research Institute which it 
did not possess before. . . 

It is not sltogether clear to what extent the research programmes of the ve.rious 
provinc"" e.re being harmonised and brought into relation with the work of the 
I.C.A.R. so as to prevent their overlapping. 

Improved seed; fertilizers etc.-For encourr.ging the me of improved seed, ferti
lizers and me.nures, improved egriculture.l implements and fr.rm techniques , r.Jl · 
Provinces plr.n to incr68J!e the number of demonstration, experiment2.l and seed 
f2.rms with t.he ult.imate object of having one such farm in every district. Many 
provinces al•o have schemes for demonstre.tion p.nd experimentr,l plots in individual 
villages and for seed stores in every Thana or Tr.luka. . . 

Some of the sperific tr.rgets a.imed at by individual provinces are noted below. 
Assam plr.ns to open 16 experimental and seed farms and (somewhat optimisti

cally) to bring 33 l/3 per cent of the cultivated are& under improved crops through 
multiplication. and distribution of seed. . . 

Bengal aims at an all round increr.se in yields of 5 per cent t.hrough dissemi· 
na.tion of improved seed. It is also hoped that the production of potatoes will be 
doubled on the existing acreage. 

Bihar proposes to establi•h a net-work of 500 ·depots for the storage of aeed, 
manure and improved iinplements. 

Bombay plans to bring 77!lakh a ores under improved crops through seed multi
plication and distribution schemes and to extend manur<s and fertilizers to 22 lakh 
&ores. 

M adra8willincreasethenumber of depots for stocking iinproved seeds, manures, 
oil oakes and agricultural implements from 226 to 440 and plans to bring 49 Iakh 
&ores under improved strains. 

Ori•sa hopes by the use of better seed and fertilizer• to improve the yield of 
p&ddy over 5 lekh acres and to bring .an extra 3 lakh acres under pulse.s. . 
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U.P. aims a.t tiJstrwuting 15 lakh maunds of improved seed, 18 lakh maundo 

of fertilizers and 10 lakh maunds oil cake every year. It is a.lso hoped that in 1() 
years there will be one Ka,n;Jar for every 20 villages. · 

The U.P. also, in company with Sind (where agricultural labour is scarce), 
has schemes for mechanical cultivation and plans to eradicate Kans from about 12 
lakh acres in Bundelkhand by deep ploughing with tractors. 

Minor Irrigation.-In the _category of 'minor irrigation schemes' there fall 
schemes for the sinking of wells, the installation of pumps, and the construction 
or repair of tanks, reservoirs, bunds, 11m.bankments and small drainage and irriga
tion channels. All Provinces have drawn up schemes of this character and these 
are likely to be extended and expanded as a result of the review of the agricultural 
plans which provinces have been asked ta undertake with the object of securing 
more immediate results. Thus the Punjab which had originally drawn up a scheme 
for subsidising the sinking of 1,600 new wells per annum now aims at sinking 15,00() 
in two years. Several proviiwes contemplate schemes for encouraging the sinking 
of tube-wells. 

There is at present insufficient data for p;epe.ring even rough estime.te of the 
·a.cre•ge Ukely to be brought under irrigation as a result of all these schemes. 

VETERINARY AND LIVESTOCK 
Provincial schemes under the head Veterinary and Livestock' are eatimated 

to cost in all about Rs. 14l crores. Bengal and Bihar propose to spend the largest 
sums viz. Rs. 4·65 crores and Rs. 2·31 crores re•pectively. 
. The schemes of all the Provinces are broadly simile.r in character and provide 
for:-

(i) The establishment of livestock breeding e.nd demonstration farms. 
(ii) Dairy and PouJt.ry development e.nd wool production, 

(iii) Veterina.ry training and research. · 
(iv) Construction and improvement of veterinnry hospitals and dispensaries, 

Below are given some of the targets towards which individual provinces are 
working. - :-' --

Madras plans to produce within eight years 100,000 bulls and 100,000 cows 
of the Ongole breed, r.nd to open annually two new livestock farms with the ulti-· 
mate object of having one in every district. These farms, besides breeding good 
stock, both cattle, sheep and poultry, would also demonstrate improved methods 
of milk production, feeding, etc. 

U.P. has a. very similar scheme. Three farms are to be opened annually so 
that there will be e. farm in every district at the end of 16 years. 

The Punjab already has a. number of breediJ.lg farms, but proposes to establish 
6 more. 

On the veterin&ry side Bombay, Bengal and Bihar have taken as their goal the 
standard suggested by the Royal Commi>sion on Agriculture, namely, one Assistant 
Veterinary Surgeon to every 25,000 head of cattle. Bombay hopes to achieve this 
in the areas selected for concentrated efforts. Benge.! plans to raise the number 
of yeterinary Assistant Surg01>ns from 200 to 650. This number would have to 
be mcreased by 50% to reach the standard sugg.,.ted by the Royal Commission. 
Bihar hopes to reach this standard at the end of ten years. 

FORESTS 
' All the Provinces he.ve included in their plans scheme& for forest development. 
These are estimated to cost in all about Rs. 9! orores, that is about 1· 2% of the 
total provincial expenditure on development. Bengal, Punjab and Madras pro
posetoRpend the largest sums, viz., Rs. 2. 7 croree, R•. 2·0 croreeandRs. 1·6 orores 
respectively. 
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~TO/oaracter of ochemeo.-Besides schemes_for afforestat_ion, acquisition of pri_vate 

foreste:, plantation of avenue trees, exten~10n of oa.suarina and teak plantatiOns, 
there are also soheme3 for anti-erosion, contour-bunding and soil con11ervation~ 
Almas> all provinces have also provided for training of forest staff, develooment 
of forest-roads and the construction of buildings for forest staff. 

Targets.-Some pr0vinces have set th<!mselves specific targets for the first fiv~ 
years period. Thus Madras •. whic~ has reserv~ forests •.o!ering a ~out 12% of 
its total area, aims at increasmg thts to 20 to 2o% by acqmrmg or brmgmg under 
proper management 4,000 sq. miles of fore ·t.s now in _Private ownership and by 
bringing within the reserved area about 1,000 sq. mtles at present unreserved, 
Bihar abo aims at raising the area under properly managed forests to 20% but 
expects to take 15 years to reach this objective. In Bengal forests-are very unevenly 
distributed and it is proposed to acquire and affore•t a. bout 150 sq. milos of waste. 
land in di•triots which are more or less devoid of forests. Sind contemplates affores. 
ting 600,000 acres bnt detailed schemes have not yet been worked out. The PunJab 
h&s specified no target as regards forests, but ~as a scheme for planting c&na 1 and 
roo.d-side a. venues over a Jength of 15,000 miles. 

Quite a number of these forest schemes are expeoted to be self-finanoing over 
a period of years. 

FISHERIES 
Nwl of OtnJral Oo-ordination.-In order to develop India's fisheri011 consider. 

able sums will have to be spent on training, research a td experiment for which 
there will be no immediate or direct return. The expenditure required will be 
beyond the re ources of any individual Province ; furthermore it is essential that 
all this spade work of research and collection of data, both in regard to inland and 
marine fisheries, should be centrally pla.nned and co-ordinated. Hence a scheme . 
has been drawn up, but has not yet. been put into execution, for the establishment 
of a Central Fisheries Research Institute. Without this Central Institute the work 
planned by individual Provinces for the scientific study of fish life, and for research 
into fish processing, freezing and chilling, etc., will be relatively unfruitful and the 
full potenti&lities of India's fisheries will not be successfully explored. 

Dti<Jil.! of Provincial ScMmt1.-With this caveat, a few words may be said 
reg&rding Provincial Plans for the development of fisheries. With the exception 
of C. P. all Provinces have drawn up schemes under this head estimated to cost 
in all about Rs. 4 crores. Nearly half of this sum is intended to be spent on inland 
fisheries, about l· 2 crores on marine fisheries, and the remainder on training and 
rosearoh. 

Madr... and Bengal contemplate the largest expenditure and both propose to 
deTote considerable sums to research. Mairas intends t > open two new Marine 
Biological Stations, to undertake ~etailed scientifio study of the Hilsa fisheries. 
&nd to conduct research on the ~ar10us methods of preserving fish. Bengal intends 
to establish & Central Technological Rese&rch Laboratory in addition to undertaking 
general research in Piscioulture. Bombay &nd Sind both propose to establish &cqua. 
riums for the study of marine biology and Orissa is to conduct biological investi
i•tion into the Chilka L&ke which has been over-fished. 

Madras, Bengal and Orissa &re all to ~pend money on training. Orisea plano 
to send three studenta abroad. 

Sind, Bombay, ~"!'· and Ben~&!, with a view to developing m&rine fisheries, 
hn.• sohemeo for desJgnmg, procurmg and oper&ting improved fishing craft; and 
fishing tackle. 

Orissa, though ~t h ... a. long oosst line, possesses no suitable harbour fMilitiet 
and cannot ye$ oono1der m&Jor schemes for the deTelopment of marine fisheriOI • 
but it pla.no to improve inla.nd and estuarine fisheries. ' 

Other ProTinoeo (except C.P. and N.W.F.P.) also hue aohemes for the denio 
ment of inland fiaherieo both river and ta.nk. P· 
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GO-OPERATION 

All provinces appear til vrsualise co-operative societies playing a much mor<t 
important part in the economic life of both the rural and the urban population than 
they have done in the past and the total expenditure proposed under this head is 
no less than Rs. 11 crores. 

The schemes which have been drawn up 1 rovide not only for the expansion of 
credit facilities, but also for the extension of the co-operative principle to many 
other spheres and purposes, e.g., the comolidation of holdings, marketing of pro
duce, management of village forests, fruit growing and bee-keeping, exploitation cf 
fisheries, purchase of fertilisers and agricultural implements, milk supply in urban 

~ area.s, etc. ; in some Provinces experiments in real "Co operative Farming" invol~ing 
a pooling of land, appear to be contemplated, but the details of such schemes and 
their full implications have not yet been worked out. 

Some important schemes and taigets a1e indicated lelow: 
The Madras Government proposes to have 50 agricultural colonies scattered 

over the Province. The land in these colonies will be owned by a co-operative 
society of which the settlers will be the members-ex-servicemen. l'he scheme is 
intended to provide for 9,000 men. 

Bombay proposes to establish Central Creameries at five district headquarters 
and 6 milk supply units in urban areas with feeder societies in surrounding • rural 
areas. 

Bengal intends to organize 10,000 fishermen in 14 societies for the co-operative 
exploitation of fisheries, and to develop the Co-operative Handloom Industry by 
organising 30,000 weavers into Co-operative Societies and installing a spinning mill 
and dyeing factory. _ 
' In the Punjab the Co-operative Movement is already well established, but 

considerable expansion is planned. The target set is to establish co-operative 
credit societies in 50% of the villages of the Province within 10 years, to consolidate 
30% of the cultivable area, and to increase substantially the number of Marketing, 
Cattle Breeding, Soil reclamation, and other miscellaneous societies. 

The United Provinces Government contemplate launching scheme for the 
establishment of multi-purpose co-operative societies in 3,000 villages. The inten
tion is that these societies should bring within their scope all the economio activities 
in which the villagers are interested. To begin with, they will tackle credit, better
farming, the marketing of agricultural produce, cattle welfare and dairy farming, 
hand spinning and tha supply of <tonsumer goods. This will be achio\>"ed by the 
grant of controlled credit on the security of the agricultural produce of the culti
vator, or handspun yarn of the spinner for purposes directly concerned with pro
duction. On the better farming side, the societies will maintain stores for the supply 
of improved varieties of seeds, fertilisers and implements. Where a <tultivator
desires to raise money for seed, manure, or implements, he will be given credit in 
kind instead of in cash. At these stores wlll also be stocked such consumer goods 
as the villager ordinarily requires, e.g., salt, kerosene oil and c1oth. On the marketing 
side, every member will pledge himself to market his surplus produce and yarn only 
through the village society, or the Union. If it is found necessary, suitable legislation 
will be undertaken. 

The United Provinces Government also propose to establish milk supply unita 
in ten big towns. -

Both Bihar and Orissa hope to introduce a scheme for providing cultivators 
with cheap credit and for advanoing to them seeds, manures and implements on 
the m!'del of the Credit Agricola of Egypt. 

INDUSTRIES 
As the Central Government have undertaken to plan the development of major

industrie•,. ·he Provincial Gov•· nm<n's have for the most part confined their indUI
trial planning to schemes for the provision of technical training and the develop
ment of cottage and small-scale industries. The Provinces (exoluding N.W.F.P.) 
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propOM to epend altogether abou\ Rs. 20 ·II eroree on schemM of this eh&rac tor• 
This repreeente rather less than 3% of th& tot&! expenditure on-all Provincial Pbme. 
:Broadly epea.ki:og, about Rs. 11 · 0 croree will be devoted to technioal training and 
the rest to cottage and small.scale industries and to industrial research. 

The Punjab and Bengal propose to spend the largest sums, tliz., Rs. 5 crores and 
Rs. 3·7 crores respectively. Sind and C. P. have very low figures of Rs. 27 lakhs 
and Rs. 7 lakhs. The preoent lack of oheap electricity in these two provinOElf may 
be a discouraging factor. 

Indu•lriaZ Training 
All Provinces are devoting resources to schemes for technical training. These 

include schemes for opening polytechnics, industrial schools and engineering colleges, 
and for expanding existing institutions ; for sending students abroad for training ; 
and for peripatetic demonstration parties in tanning, wood work, pottery, SOIIP 
making, weaving, dyeing etc. Some provinces also have special schemes for train
ing ex-servicemen, but these are being absorbed into a larger scheme sponsored by 
the Government of India. 

A few details by provinces may be given by way of illustration. Madras plans 
to set up polytechnics and industrial schools sufficient to turn out a thousand diploma 
holders, 1,500 trained craftsmen and 6,000 artisans per annum. This is the only 
Provihce which has given such prec~e figures. The U. P. Plan includes schemes 
for 6 polytechnics and 10 Technical High Schools. The Punjab is notable for a 
scheme for starting 23 new industrial schools for girls, raising the total to 30. Bihar 
proposes to start about 25 new technical institutions . 

. -xu_ :P;;;rinces have schemes for sending students and officials abroad for train
ing. Special mention may however be made of Bombay, Bengal and Bihar in thfs 
respect. 

Ootla{/e I ndll8trieo 
The schemes for encouraging and assisting cottage industries are, perhaps neces

sarily, somewhat sketchy. ·They include schemes for sui>sidies or loans on easy 
terms for purchase of equipment; schemes for the improvement of marketing faci
lities and for grading and sta.ndardising producte ; Hchemes for the establishment of 
model factories and for the provision of tee hnical advice ; and schemes for fostering 
industrial co·operative societiee: ' 

- The cottage industries which it is proposed to deveolp ary somewhat from 
province to province, but hand-loom spinning and weaving, silk weaving, calico 
printing and dyeing, tanning and leather work, wood work and pottery are common 
to most provinces. · 

Pr011incial I ndll8triaZ V entureo 
Besides encouraging· cottage industries some provinces have plans for embark

ing on small.scale industrial ventures of their own •. Thus Bengal plans to develop 
the salt industry and to establish a glace kid tannery. l'he Punjab intends to set 
up a coal tar distillation plant. Orissa proposes to provide funds for an Industrial 
Investment Corporation while Assam is meditating more ambitious plans for Goveru
ment textile, paper and sugar factories. _ 

Ilt8earch 
Some Provinces, viz., Assam, Bihar, Madras, Bengal and the Punjab have mad~ 

some provision for industrial research. Sericulture, industrial chemistry, wood 
distillation and leather manufacture are the principal subjects selected. 

EDUCATION 
The expenditure proposed under this head by all Provinces is about Rs. 93 crores 

which is roughly 12 per cent of the total expenditure proposed on all subjecte. 
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Training 

Provincial educational development plans are in the main based on the Sargent 
Report with variations to suit local conditions. In all of them training schemes 
and schemes for the expansion of training institutions have a large place. 

Compulsory Ptimary Education 
Lack of trained teaohers no less than Jack of finance prevent the immedi;~e 

introduction of oompulllory free primary education for all. Provinces, therefore, 
necessarily plan to proceed gradually, Details of their schemes in regard to com· 
pnlllory primary education are briefly indicated below. 

The,M adrus Government's ultimate objectives to provide free primary education 
for boys and girl' up to standard VIU in the course of 20 years, i.e., in half the period 
recommended by the Sargent Report. As a first step, they propose to bring about 
1·33 million children under instruction during the fir•t five years, rompulsion being 
applied up to the V standard. 

Bombay Government propose to introduce compulsory free educat.ion for children 
between theagos of6 and 11 in selected ta.lukao. ThiR is expected to bring to schools 
about two la.khs additional children during the- fir.t five years and 12lakhs children 
by the end of 15 year;. . 

The.Bengal Goverrz,ment have provided for a. rapid expansien of training colleges 
for training Primary School-teachers, and in the fourth or fifth year, when there 
will be an adequate supply of trained teachers, they propo"e to start inoreasing the 
number of primary Bohools with the object of int.roducing compulsory primary 
education throughout Beng?>l in 20 years. 

The ,United Provinus Government's plan envi•ages the introduction of compulsory 
education for boys and girls in 12 districts only and only for age groups from 6 to 
11. It is estimated that this will bring 16 lakhs boys and girls to school and will 
require nearly 52,000 teach~.rs. · · 

The Punjab Government hAve prepared a 35 year plan for educational develop
ment which would provide for the introduction of universa.l compulsory free eduoa· 
tion between tho ages of 6 and 11. They propose to open 600 new primary schools 
per year beginning from the third year. 

The Bihar Government propose to introduce compulsory education for boys and 
girls from the age of6 to 14 in approximately one-quarter of the Province. 

The Central Provinces Government have a general plan covering the entire 
Province and a pilot plan for the introduction of compulsory baoic education in 
selected areas. _ 

The Assam Government propose to open at least 100 two-Teacher Primary 
Schools every year. 

Under the Sind Government's schemes, it is expected that; within the five-year 
period compulsory primary education will be introduced in about 30 taluks. 

The Orissa Government have provided for t.he introdudion of free and oompnlllory 
primary education in Municipal areas from the second year and in some villages 
from the thirdJ>ear. This will bring 25,000 children a year to school from the third 
year. OriBFa hM a large aboriginal population in the po.rti~>lly excluded areas and 
schemes have beon?rawn up with particular regard to the needs ofthes€ communities. 

Other Educational Schemea 
I 

Provioion has also been made in the P1·ovinci'J!.! Plans for the development 
of middle high school and University education, physical education, girls educa
tion, adult education, education of the handicapped and also for vocational 
(technical, agricultural and commercial) education. Schemes for the provision of a 
free midday meal for school children and a school medical service are a notable 
feature of most of the Provincial Plans. Provinces are also participating in a 
scheme sponsored by the Central Government for po.,t.graduate and teohnologi. 
e.al eu.uoation of Indian students in U.K. and U.S.A. 
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MEDICAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH 

The expenditure proposed under thi• head by all Provinces is about Rs. 99 orores,. 
wWch is roughly 12 · 6 per cent. of the total expenditure proposed by Provinces on. 
all subjects. The pr~posed expenditure of individual Provinces ranges roughly· 
from 10 to 17 per cent. of their total expenditure. 

Bhore Oorri>miUee's Recommendations 
Provincial schemes under this head were prepared before the publication of' 

the Bhore Committees Report, and are being revised, where necessary, in the light 
of 'he Committee's recommendations. All Provine"" have been asked to include· 
pilot scheme• for the establishment of a district health organisation in selected areas. 
in accordance with the standards suggested by the Bhore Committee. 

Types of Scheme 
The classes of schemes included in the Provincial Plans are generally as follow• :· 

(a) Training schemes and schemes for the expansion of training institutions. 
Almost all Provinces have got scheme& for in«reasing the supply of 
doctors and nurses. Some have also made provision for training health 
officers, ..midwives, technicians for X-ray work and training in phar-· 
macy. 

(b)· Improvement or extension of hospitals and rural dispen&aries. 
(e) Public Health measures e.g., T. B. clinic•, anti-malaria measures, nutrition· 

surveys and puplllarisatioA of better dietaries, maternity and child 
welfare, measm:rur to eradicate hookworm, kala-azar, .leprosy, filaria 
etc., improvement of water supply a'?'d drainage ; rural and urban housing. 

Summaries of the schemes of Madras, Bengal and U.P. are given below. The· 
plM~ of other Provinces are on similar lines, though generally on a rather smalle~:· 
sQ.,le. · 

MADRAS : 'rhe Madra.s Government Bra working on a 20-year pl"'l r de>igned 
to bring general medical and public health services within a reasonable distance 
ofevery village in the Province. When the plan is completed, no village would be 
more than five miles from a rural dispensary, while in thickly populated areas, ther& 
would be a health centre for every 10,000 people. The dispellS'aries would not be 
fully equipped hospitals but each would have eight bed•, four for maternity caseo, 
two for emergencies and two for oases which require isolation. At each taluk head
quarter there would be a fully equipped hospital containing from 50 to 100 beds 
where, in addition to medical and surgical aid, special department• would be pro
vided to treat patients suffering from tuberculo&is leprosy, venera! diseases and eya 
diseases. 

The district headquarters hospitals would be staffed by speciB.lists, including 
a dental surgeon and would be provided with a first class laboratory and an X-ray 
department. The complete plan involves the constructiou of 1,4S7 new di•pensariea 
and 177 new taluk headquarters hospitals and the improvement or reeonstruction 
of district headquarters hospitals. During the fir•t fi,veyea.rs, itiR proposed to 
open270dispensaries, to reconstruot40 ta.lukheadquarters hospitals and to raise 
three district headquart-rs hospitals to the required standard. 

WitWn a period of ten years, every village is to be provided with a protecte<l 
1111pply of drinking water. It is proposed to implement half of this programme during 
the five-year period at the end of wWch 60 water supply schemes and 21 drainage, 
•chemes will be in operation. 

It is also proposed to develop and expand the Town Planning Departmen• 
and replan built up and insanitary areas. . 
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BENGAL :. The Bengal Government propo•e to establish 500 new rur..r dis

pensaries and a hundred mobile dispensaries, and to raise the number of 'permanent. 
beds in hospitalll from the present figure of 6,400 to 8,900 in five years. This will 
still be far below the minimum of 16,400 beda required in the Province. There is 
also a scheme for the tra.ining of nurses. It is e<x:peoted tha.t, after the third year, 
100 nurses would be added annu&lly to the Bengal Nursing Service. 

UNITED PROVINCES : It is estimated that, for the rural population of 
50 million, scattered over an area of one lakh square miles, 2,500 to 3,000 dispensaries 
are required. There are, at present 750 allopathic dispensaries in the Province. 
It is proposed to open 500 new allopathic dispensaries and 700 n JW indigenous 
dispensaries and to subsidioo 1,100 medical practitioners of whom 500 would practise 
indigenous medicine. · 

The Public Health Plan inolude schemes for creatiJ,g 30 •peoisl unit• for the 
,control of malaria and a comprehensive scheme to provide an e,fficient midwifery 
service both in towns and villages. There are also schemes for improving drainage 
and water supply in villages. 

/ 
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PART II-PLANS OF DEPARTMENTS OF THE CENTRAL GOVERN

MENT. 

In considering the Plans of the Central Departments we may distinguish 
.between:-

(i) Those Departments which are directly responsible for constructional 
programmes of their own, of which the Railway Department is the 
most important, and 

(ii) Departments which are, as it were, hand maids of the Provinces and are 
mainly concerned with the provision of training facilities, research, . 
and technica.l advice, e.g., Agriculture, Education and Health De
partments. 

We may consider first Departments with constructional programmes. 

Railways. 

Railway Department.-The proposed cost ~f schemes under this head during 
the five year period is about Rs. 230 crores. • 

New lines, most of which would be unproductive, account for Rs. 50 crores. 
It has been decided to restore the Bhimsen Khairada line and to construct the 
Rupar-Talaura line in the Punjab. Other projects (except a few required 
for strategic purposes) have been selected for traffic and engineering survey 
in consultation wit 1 the Provincial Governme .ts. The financing of the•e lines 
"ill have to be ·negotiated with the Provincia.! Governments concerned. 

Electric traction schemes 1 roposed by the G.I.P., B.B. & C.I., E.I., a·td S.I• 
Railways are estimated to cost bout RB. 8 c rores. ' 

The proposed expenditure on rolling stock is Rs. 50 crores and includes sc:temes 
for the improvement of III Class passenger coaches. - , 

The balance of about Rs. 122 crores will be devotei to the improvem mt or 
rephc,ment of office b 1ildings, staff quarters and amenities, workshops, stations, 
the signalling system, track and bridges, fencing etc. Over Rs. 70 crores of this 
expenditure is cla•sed as ' Replacement Works. Provision .t•a• also been made 
for improved amenities for passengaro (Rs. 5 crores). 

Road' and Ports. 

Transport Department.-The•e have been· discu•se:l in, Part I-Summ1.ry of 
Provincia Plans. 

(a) Posts and Telegraphs. 

Oommunira!ion Department.-The proposed expenditure under this head for 
the first five years is about Rs. 56 crores. The complete plan will take J 5 years 

- to execute. It is proposed that every village with a population of 2,000 and over 
shall have a post office. This would mean an addition of over 8,000 to the existing · 
number. of 20,000 rural post offices. In addition, about 1,000 villages with a popu· 
lation of less than 2,000, which have been selected by Provincial Governments for · 
model development, will also be provided with post offices . 

. It is proposed hat there should be a telegraph office at all towns with a popu
latiOn of 5,000 and over. This would mean an increase in the existing number 

· o!' telegraph offices from 2,300 to 2,800. . 
In ~he case of telephones, it is proposed, that, as a. first step, all towns with a 

population of more than 30,000 should be provided with a telephone exchange. 
· There are also schemes for improving and extending' the trunk services and 

.for providing resid~ntial accommodation and better amenities for the staff. 
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(b) Civil .AvttJIIon. 

The eetimo.ted expenditure during the five-yeo.r period is o.bout Ro. 2lS crorea. 
It is proposed to establish a system of air services in India which would link tbe 
principal commercial and adminisrative centres of the country and connecl 
with the principal neighbouring countries. These services will be operated by a 
limited number of private companies, but in order to ensure the rational and orderly 
development of air transport, a Licensin5 Board has been established. In the 

·-early stages it is proposed to give financial assistance for the operation of certain 
.r~utes. 

Schemes have also been proposed for aerodrome and a.ir route Construction 
.and Organisation, Aeronautical Radio Service, Training and Education 

Broadcasting. 

Information and Bro1dcas!ing Department.-The expenditure proposed under 
this head is 3. 6 crores and is to be devoted mainly to the installation of addi
tional transmitter for urban programmes at Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, and Delhi 
and to the establishment of new broadcasting centres, viz., Allahabad, Karachi, 
Nagpur, Bezwada and Ahmedabad. 

Works, Mines and Power Department. 

(a) Irrigation and Electricity. 

These are dealt.with in Part I -Summary of Provincial.Plans. 

(b) M inea and Mineral Development. 

The proposed expenditure under this he~d is about Rs. 2· crores an is to be 
-devoted to the re-organisation and expansion of the Geological Survey, and of the 
Iodian School of Mines, Dhanbad, and the establishment of a Directorate General 
of Mineral Development. 

(c) Town Planning. 

·It is proposed to have a town Planning organisation in the Central Govern
ment not ouly to advise on schemes of the Central Government, but also to advise 
the Provinces and States. The details of this organisation have not yet been worked 
out and submitted to Government. 

IndWJtries and Supplies Depar!ment.-The Central Government are directly 
concerned with two important new projects viz., the Sindri Fertilizer Factory and 
tho Hiodustan Aircraft Factory. . 

Other Departments of the Central Government concerned with development 
are not directly responsible for constructional programmes. ·Their function is 
·rather to co-ordinate the work of the provinces, to supply technical advice and pro. 
vide for trainiog and researclr. Their plans cannot easily be summarised, but a 
few words may be said about them. , 

Agriculture, Education and Health. 

All-Iodia policies in regard to the above subjects have been outlined in the 
Kharegat Report and Government's statement on Agriculture and Food Policy, 
in the Sargent Rep.·ort, and in the Report of the Bhore Committee. The schemes 
of the Central Government have been framed in the light of these policies and are 
supplementary, and should b>J complementary, to the Provincill Plans on these 
·subjects. The expenditure proposed under Agriculture is Rs. 22 crores, under 
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Education Rs. 21 crores, and under Heal•h Rs.12 crores, Some important schemes 
are:-
.A.gricuUure. 

Agricultural Pric3 Stabilisation Scheme. 
The Establishment of a Centro.! Agricultural College. 
The Establishment of a Central Animal Husbandry College, 
The Establishment of a Institute of Fruit Technology. 
The Establishment of a Fisheries Research Institute. 

Education. 
Training College tor teachers in Technology. 
Establishment of two higher technical institutions on the lines of the Mas,.. 

chusatts Institute of Technology, U.S.A. 
Assistance to Central Universities. 
Assistance to Indian ~itute of Science, Bangalore. 

Hwlth. 
Establishnient of an Indian Medical Institute to be attached to the Delhi 

University with a 1,000 bed hospital which will also provide for under-graduate, · 
post-graduate training and advanced resarch, 

College for higher training of nursing Teachers and Administrators, 
Establishment of an organisation for the control of professional education

Nursing Council, a Dental Council and a Pharmacy Council-in order to maintain 
a uniform minimum standard of professional education. 

'E:xpansion of the Malaria Institute of Indi&./ 
Lahour. 

Schemes under this head are estimated to cost Rs. 20 crores and include (i) 
schemes for the training, l't>Settlement and employment of ex-service personnel and 
discharged war workers, (ii) other schemes maiuly of the nature of Labour Welfare 
Schemes e.g., Health Insurance, subsidised bnilding of houses for labourers. 
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PART III. PLANNING OF MAJOR INDUSRIES. 

Industrial Policy.-1. A statement of Industrial Policy was issued by Govern
ment in April 1945. In it the need, on the one hand, for planning and controlling 
industrial progress in the public interest, and, on the other, for a wide measure of 
State encouragement and assistance wore emphasised. 

The main points put forward were as follows :-
1. About 20 major indu.•trias should be brought under the control of the 

central Government. 
II. Basic industries of national importance, viz., Aircraft, Automobiles and 

Tractors, Chemicals a.nd Dyes, Iron and steel, Prima Movers, Transport vehicles 
Electric machinery, Machine tools, Electro-chemical and Non-ferrous industries, 
should be nationalised, if adequate private capital was not forthcoming and it is 
regarded as essential in the national interests to promote such industries. 

All other industries to be left to private enterprise under varying degrees of 
control. ' 

The case of coal to be examined and dealt with separately. 
III. In order to regulate industrial development Government would have to 

taka power to licence industrial undertakings. 
Control would also be required to secure balancoo investment, to secure for 

industrial workers a fair wage and decent conditions, to prevent excessive pro
fits to private capital, a.nd to ensure the quality of industrial products etc. etc. 

IV. Government have a primary responsibility' for assisting iridustrial pro
gress by (a) development of transport facilities, (b) development of power (c) pro
viding for Scientific and Industrial Research, (d) providing facilities for technical 
education. 

Government might also assist industry by helping to raise capital, by tariff 
and taxation policy and by the procurement of capital goods from a broad. 

2. Central Government contml of major industries.-ln order to bring major 
industries under the control of the Central Government as contemplated in I above, 
legislation is necessary. Before passing the necessary legislation it was considered 
desirable to consult Provinces and States. 

The ;provinces were addressed on the subject and on the whole their replies 
were favourable ; but at that time most Provinces wore under a Section 93 regime 
and the views of the new popular ministries have not yet been fully ascertained. 

As regards the States tentative discussions took place with Statee' represen
tatives, but mora effective discussions were postponed till outstanding issuos had 
been cleared between the Centra and the Provinces. 

The not rosult is that legislation, bringing major industries under Central con
trol, has not yet been undertaken. Meanwhile, a certain degree of control could 
and has been achie:Ved by the usa of the Dofonco of India Rules, but this is, of course 
a temporary axped1ent. 

A parallel proposal for bringing certain important minerals directly under cen
tral control is likewise held up for similar reasons. 

3. Ltcetl8ing .of indwtries.-Legislation. for licensing of industrial undertakings, 
as contemplated m III above, has necessarily been hold up pending a decision re
garding Central control of industries. 

4. Nalicmali•alio ... -As regards the question of nationalisation mentioned 
-in II aboTe, no particular action has yet beon taken. 

5. Government a..si•ta..u 
Tra,..porl.-As regards Govarnman• assistance to industry, plans for Road 

and Railway development han already been discussed briefly in Part I and II 
of this II\IIIIIIl&ry. 
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Power.-Similarly, plans for the development of electrical power have been 

dealt with in Part I. In regard to the other main source of power, viz., coal, the 
Government of Indi& appointed a Committee last year known as the Coal fields 
Committee whose report has boon received within the last few days. 

Re&earck.-Pians for Scienti.fic and Industria.! Research ho.ve been put for. 
ward by the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research. Schemes have already 
boon sanctioned for a National Chemical Laboratory, a National physical Labo
ratory, a National Metallurgical Laboro.tory, ·a Central Fuel Research Station and 
a Central Glass and Ceramic Reseo.rch Institute. Other research schemes are under 
consideration. 

Technical training.-There are a number of schemes for providing teclmical 
training, both. in India and in foreign countries. One Scheme is already in opera. 
tion under which Indian students with high science and engineering degrees are 
sent abroad for higher technological education ; 300 students were sent last year 
and about the same number are being sent this year. The teclmical training scheme 
inaugurated in 1940 for the intensive training of eemi-skilled personnel for the defenc& 
services is being continued for a period of 3 years as part of the organisation for 
the resettlement of ex-servicemen. Another training scheme intended to train 
craftsmen for the post-war noods of civilian industry has been drawn up by th& 
Standing Advisory Committee on Teclmioal training. There are also schemes for 
providing teclmical training in the Provincial plans and in the plans of the Edu· 
cation Department of the Government of India. 

To help the financing of industries a bill for the establishment of an Industri.J 
Finance Corporation is proposed to be introduced at the ensuing session of the 
central Legislature. 

6. IndU8trial Pane!s.-So much for the general frame-work of industrial policy. 
For the planning of the d~velopment of individual industries or groups of indus
tries, a large number of industrial panels were appointed, consisting of both offi· 
cials and non-officials with knowledge of the industries concemed. The panels 
were required to make their recommendations in consultation with Provincial and 
Indian State Govemments. These ·recommendations were to cover a wide field 
viz : the extent of development desirable and possible, its most suito.ble organisa. 
tion of the industries, the extent of Government a.saistance required, the best loca. 
tion of units of the industries with reference. to all relevant factors, the extent of 
Government regulation and control required, and the extent to which the indus. 
tries co.n be developed on a cotto.ge basis.· 

Report on 22 industries have been or are being finalised (marked with an a.s. 
terisk in the list below). Reports on the remaining 9 are expected to be ready 
within the next few month&. Brief summaries of reports on 20 industries have 
boon prepared and are attached herewith. Orders of Government if already passed 
have boon indicated in these summaries. Some of these reports are yet to be 
finalised and should. · · 

LIST OF INDUSTRIAL PANELS. 

*(i) Iron and Stu! (MajorJ.-:Wcluding alloy steels, •peoial steel, tools steel, 
re-rolled products, fabncated and structural steel forgings castings 
tubes, tin plate, wire, nails and sor.nvs, nuts, ~d bolts. ' 

(ii) Iron and Steel (Minor).-I~ICluding surgical instruments,cutlery, small 
ware such as nee,dles, p111B, buttons, eto., hollow-ware and hardware: 

(iii) PriM~ Movers.-Inciu~ steam,. crude ~il, diesel, petrol and alcohol 
engmes but excluding locomotives, boilers, turbines and genera. 
tors. 

• Denows p•nela: whioh ha.TS a.lready drafted report•. 



(iv) Automobiles attd 2'raclors. 
(v) Ship-building attd Marine Engineering. 
(vi) Electrical Machinery attd Equi>pment. 
(vii) Industrial Plant and Machinery (Heavy) for the manufacture of Textile 

Sugar, Paper, Mining, Cement, Chemical and other machinery. 
(viii} Machine Tools. 
(ix) Light Engineering Industries including typewriters, accounting machines, 

calculators, sewing machines, air-conditioning plant, frigidaires, bicy
cles, hosiery machines, etc. . 

*(x) Heavy Chemical Industt-ies to deal with major alkalies and the aoids 
*(xi) Fine Chemicals including drugs, pharmaceuticals, photographic mate

rials and synthetic products. 
*(xii) Paper Pulp, wood pulp, chemical cotton, paste bowtls, •lraw b oar· 

etc. 
*(xiii) Plastics and C§llulaitls. 
*(xiv) Rayon and Arti,jicial Sillc. 
*(:w) Sugar, Alcohol and Food Yeast. 
*(zvi) Glass. 
*(zvii) Refractories and Ceramics. 
*(:wiii) Soaps and Oils. 
*(xix) Paints and Varnishes, 
*(""") Electro-ch&mical industries including calcium carbide and ferro-al-

loys. 
*(xxi) Wool. 
*(xxii) Silk. 
*(zziii) Coi•·, rope and cordage. 
*(xxiv) Hosiery. 
*(x:w) Ready-made clothing. 
*(xzvi) Non-ferrous Metal industries. 
*(xzvii) Leather and Leather Goods. 
(xxviii) Scientific instrwnenls. 
*(xxix) Cotton textiles. 
*(xxx) Cement l No Panels were appointed as there was already 
*(.,.,xi) Vanaspati ~aufficient material with Government to draw up 

J the plans. 

• Denotea Panels which have already drafted report.. 
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SUMMARY OF THE REPORT-OF THE IRON .AN:V STEEL (MAJOR) 

PANEL. 
The Iron and Steel (Major) Panel was constituted in January 1946. The more 

important of the Directives issued to them were :-· •· • 
( i) to examine the feasibility of attaining a steel target of 2! to 3 million 

tons per annum in the first post-war quinquennium, . 
(ii) to suggest suitable locations for new plants and 
(iii) to make recommendations rega1·ding the nature and extent of State assis-

tance and control that may be necesaary. · 
2. Prewar C01!8umption.-Steel. Pre-war annual consumption -of steel was 

roughly 1 million tons, made up of an average indigenous production of 7 lakh 
tons and an import of 3 lakh tons. · - _ 

Pig Jron.--Consumption was about 142,000 tons and exports 541,000 tons 
3. Future demand.-It is exceedingly difficult to form even an approximate esti• 

mate of future demand, more especially of the demand that there may be 5 or 6 
years hence. The Panel, however, believe that, apart from the back log demand of 
nearly 5 or 6 million tons due to the war, the annual post-war requirements will not 
be less than 2 million tons of Steel. They consider, therefore, that to aim at a target 
figure of prqduction of 2! million tons per annum would be desirable in the national 
interest. 

The Panel estimate India's present productive capacity of finished steel of all 
classes to be about 1,200,000 tons, and they anticipate that additional capacity 
·of about 440,000 tons can be made available during the course of the next 5 years 
asunder:-

... Tons. 
Ta.tas (a scheme of expansion which can be completed within 5 yearsJ raiaing the 

total production to about one million tons per annum) . • . . . 150,000 

"'SCOB (plant capable of exp8Dsion by the installation of certain additional plant for 
which building u.ccomm.odation now exists) 200,000 

Mysore Iron Worlcs 30,000 

Rifie Factory, lshnporf' 60,000 

. Total . 440.000 
4. Target of production.-Even if all these extensions are completed within 5 

years there would still be a deficiency of nearly 1 million tons of Steel per annum. 
The Panel have accordingly recommended the installation immediately of a n~w 
unit with an initial capacity of 500,000 tons, and an ultimate capacity of 1 million 
tons, and the installation later of a second such nnit if circumstances appear to justify 
it. . 

5. Location of new p!ants.-Every .ton of finished steel requires the transport 
of 5 tons of raw materials, Owing to the narrow gecgraphicallimita within which the 
principle raw materials are obtainable and the necessity of erecting large nnits in 
-order to produce Iron and Steel at the cheapest cost, the regionalisation of this in
dustry in its primary form is not feasible or in the public interest. There are in 
fact, ouly two or three localities in India where large new Iron and Steel plants ~an 
be economically installed. The Panel have recommended that the first nnit should 
be erected in the C.P. and the ,second in Bihar near Jamalpur. 

6. Regiotralisation of 8teel processing and IJO'MUming indU$trie.o. On the other 
han~, the region~lisation of steel processing and consuming industries is not ouly 
poss1ble, but d6Sllable. AB one method of securing this objective and preventing 
the concentra~ion of s~el process!ng industries in certain areas, the Panel haTe sug-
gested that railway fre1ghts on p1g Iron and semi-finished steel should b~ aubstan
tially below those payable on finished ateel. 
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7. Gov~rnrMnt Oontrol:-Ao regards Control of the Industry by Government, 

the Panel recommend that steps should be taken to regulate (which will probably 
mean reduce) and stabilize the prices of Iron and Steel which have been steadily 
rising during the last 12 years, They suggest that prices should not be related to 
foreign prices, but be based on domestic works costs. Consequently they recom
mend that exports and imports and construction of new units of production 
should be permitted only under license. 

8. State assistance to the lnd?Mtrg.-As regards State assistance the Panel sug. 
gest that the existing protective duties should remain on the statute book, but that 
their levy should be suspended until foreign competition, which is dormant at pre
sent, revives and makes their imposition necessary. 

The Panel believe that the necessary private capital will be forthcoming to 
finance the new plants suggested, but if it is not forthcoming Government them
selves must immediatey undertake to erect them. A key industry, such as this,, 
cannot wait on private capital or enterprise if they are tardy in coming forwar<f.• 

9. No ordero have yet been passed by Government on the recommendation• 
of the Panel. 
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SUMMARY OF THE FINAL REPORTS OF THE PANELS ON HEAVY 

CHEMICALS AND ELECTRO-CHEMICALS. 

A statement is attached summarising the recommendations of the Panels on 
Heavy Chemicals and Electro-Chemicals regarding targets and locations. The 
two Panels have throughout worked in close collaboration. 

HEAVY CHEMICALS 
2. The consumption of Heavy Chemicals dependa on the development of the 

consumption industries, the exact extent of which is difficult to estimate. The 
Panel are of. the opinion that while the targets suggested by them are based on a 
consideration of the existing conditions, Government may have· to modify them 
suitably when implementing the recommendations, should changed conditions re
quire it. 
ELECTRO-CHEMICALS 

3. There has been very little development of electro-chemical industries except 
for one or two areas. The Panel anticipata that with the completion of the hydro
<~lectric projects, abundant power will becom~. available and it will be possible to 
establish many electro-chemical industries. 

Government decision. . 
4. Government have decided that it is not necessary to lay down targets > ( 

production or to indicate where new units should be located. 
Th~ other recommendations are under examination. 

contd ...... , 
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PART I-HEAVY 'CHEMICALS 

No.meof 
Chemical. 

Sulphuric Acid 

Su!phalu 

Pre&ent 
annual pro• 

duotion 
(in lono) 

60,000 

Sulpbak of Altuniaa 10 lo 17,000 

MagnHium oulphate. 15,00 4,000· 

Iron 1ulpbaM 1,000 

Copper oulpbak 

Sodium oulphale 

Olh., IUipher O.,.pound• 

Sodium oulphido 

Sodium \hiooulpbate 
(h7p0). 

Sodium hydrooulphlle 
(Hydroo). 

100 

2,000 

.Preoon\ 
annual oon· 

eumption 
(inlono) 

05,760 

10,100 

I, TOO 
(demand) 

100 
(demand) 

J'i ... e.Year 
. . Targe' Reoommendation • 

(in lo~) 

112,eoo. 

88,000 

1,000 

4,000 

T,OOO 

J'i(teen-10 tone per day, 
unite and one Govt. ex:peri· 
mental plant for producing 
35 tona of aulphurio aoid 
and 12 tone of aulphur per 
day f'rom gypsum ahould be 
installed in addition to one 
3!i ton pe'r day plant in 
Madru and one lOr,er day 
plant in Bihar. Ba anoe of 
2a.eoo lono 1o ba allooaled 
after location of rayon planta 
is decided. Coat; of o~~opital 
equipment t Re. 37·6 lakha 
without; the Govt, plant. 
Looation : New plante to be 
located in Sind, Bomba;r 
Bihar and O.P. 

'oreian expertl will be re
quired for GoYt. experi
,nent.l pl&Q.t, Indiu etu .. 
dent. lo go lo UK ond USA 
to epeoialiM in Sulphurie 
,A.oid induttr;r. 

Raw material• avail•bl(lll in 
(ndia. Protection eho11ld 
be given. 

Oan be increMid }Preeent 
if neoeMar;r. production 

do. eufB.oiont. 

PoHibility or manufaoture 
from imported oopper pyri .. 
tel should be exammed and 

· tihe slender copper reaource1 
or India should be reeervod 
for more import.n._ pur· 
poaee. 

No aoiion neoeMary in view 
of large deposit. of •It 
dieoovered in Jodhpur. 

Jodhpur State who bovo a 
acheme for the manufacture 
of thil ohemioal ehould be 
addrMI8d to expedite ita 
manufacture. 

No action •• local manufac
ture will lmeeti demand. 

1,eoo sG,oo:a,ooo As oheap Zino and Bulphu
dioxide neoeiJJary for manu
facture of tbill oheroioal are 
not looally available, the 
po98ibility of developing al
terno.t.ive prooes11011 ehould 
continue 1o be inYMtiaated. 
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pART 1-HEA VY CHEMICALS-( continued). 

Name of 
Chemical 

.AlkaU lnd<Utri<l 
Common Salt 

Lin::e 

Soda Ash 

Caustio aoda 

Potassium chlorato • 

Hydroohloric Acid 

Zino Chloride • 

•Magnesium chloride • 

Present an
nual pro
duction. 
(in tons) 

74,000 
capacity, 

actual pro· 
duction 

much less 

12,600 
(capacity) 

2,000 

. 2,500 

Present an
nu&l. oon .. 
sumption 
(in tons) 

. 107,500 

5!1,000 

2,000 

2,000 
(importod) 

7,000 
(demand) 

Five-Year 
Target Recommendations. 

(in tona) 

To be supplied at low cost to 
chemical industries. 

Inat.allation of modern lime 
kilns in different areas 
should be undertaken by 
Provinces SO that high grade 
lime may be supplied to 
sugar and other chemical 
industries. 

270,000 Four new plants recommended 
-50,000 tons plants-one 
e&oh in Sind and Bihar 

· 30,000 tons plants-one each. 
in C. P. and South India. 
Foreign technical advice 
necessary. 

Indian Chemists and Engi· 
nears should go for training 
to UK and USA. 

133,000 One 11,000 ton mercury cell 
plant shou1d be located hi 
Bihar and others distributed 
in different parts of India : 
30,000 tons of DDT and 
gammox:ane should be manu
fact.ured from the ohlorin& 
produced and this should be 
aimed at as an eventual 
annual target. Government 
should employ experts t;o. 
visit plants and give techni· 
cal advice. Indian Chemi· 
cal engineers should be 
trained in UK and USA .. 
Such protection as will not 
penalise the consuming in· 
dustriee should be given. 

A plant of 1,000-1,500 tons 
· should be installed in one of 

the alkali plants. Pot.asaium 
chloride, the raw ma~rial 
should be made purer . 

For any extra production re .. 
quired, manufacture from 
hydrogen and chlorine 
ehould be taken up. 

. Manufacture can be taken up 
only when cheap zinc reei
dues become available in 
sufficient quant.ities. 

Manufacture more than suffi 
cient--no act.ion is neces
eacy. 
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PART I-HEAVY CHEMICALS-(continued) 

Name of 
Chemical 

Calciwn chloride 

Potassium chloride 

Barium chloride 

Nitric Acid 

Potassium Nitrate 

Ammonia 

Present an
nual pro
duction 

·(in tons) 

15,000 

i,500 

Ammonium chloride . Negligible 

Urea 

Phosphatee 

.Calcium carbide 

Magnesia. 

Present an
nual con

sumption 
(in tons) 

1,000 

3,000 
(imported) 

1,300 
(demand) 

2,000 
(imported) 

7,000 
(demand) 

500-600 
(imports 
prewar) 

Five-Year 
Target 

(in tons) 

Recommendations 

Present ca.pooity 'more than 
sufficient to meet demand. 

Existing ma.nufaoture from 
bitterns and Reb deposita 
to be- increased. 

1,000 to 1,500 tona per year 
should be manufactured in 
one of the alkali planb. 

4,000 Production in Ordnance i'ao
toriee should be permitted 
to be utilised for civilian 
purposes. 

Indigenous production suffi. 
oient to meet the demand 
if the industry is organised 
properly. 

No new plants are necessary 
but 12,000-15,000 tons of 
ammonia should be made 
available at a low price 
from one of the two plants 
that are being installed a* 
Sindri and Alma.yo. 

o&,OOO No difficulty in achieving *h• 
target when soda ash manu• 
faoture is developed or when 
more hydrochlorio acid be. 
comes available from eleota 
rolytic chlorine. 

10,000 A plant of 10,000 tona oapa· 
city per ye81" should be in· 
etalled. at Sindhri. 

100,000 
auperphos· 

phateo. 

7,000 

An experiemntal plant for 
· manuaoture of 10 tons of 

phosphorous per day and of 
concentrated phosphatee by 
the electroathermal process 
should be installed by Go. 
vernment . 

One 2,000-2,500 tons "plant 
should be installed in South 
India, besides 5,000 ion 
plant in Bihar for which 
import licence hu already 
been granted. 

One firm has started produa:
tion. No furt.her action i• 
neceasa.ry. 



Name of 
Chemical 

Anenio .. aside 

Boru. 

41oohi 

.Aeetie aeid 

Vothyl .A.Ioolooi A 
J'oraoldehrde. 

.A<>eto .... 

•nt ' 
PAltT I-HEAVY OHEMICAtS-(concld.) 

Preeent Ul.. PreeeD.t .an.. J'i•• Year 
nual pl'O- nual con- Taraeti 

( duo~ion IUID.ption 
in tona) (in to1111) (in to1111) 

2~0 
(imporlod) 

1,~00 
(imported) 

!,100 8,000 

300 
(oapoci•y) 

2,500 

10 

1,000 
(oapaoity) 

(demand) 

100-700 
(imporMd) 

. Beoommentlalion 

The Chitral State which baa 
deposita ahould be ap
proaohed by Government to 
improve communication• to 
enable the chemical to be 
brought into India ohaopiy. 

Born l'81ourcee ehould be 
u:pioiled. 

Increued production · aot 
neceaury 1md there ia & 

danger of over-pi'Oduotion. 
Protection will probably be 
required. 

A. fraction of \he production 
of 28 million gallou of al
eohol recommended by the 
Sugar Panel should be made 
aTailable for chemical in
dUitriee at a very low pric• 
and free of duty • 

lh'imatod demand 800-700 
~Ill per year. No action is 
neoe~~aary 1inoe an import 
Jic.noe hu been granted for 
a 2 \on p•r day plant. 

No action ia neceeeary. Pro
duction oan be increased
without difficulty when re. 

quirod. 

llanufaoture 1bould be takert 
up at Sindhri . 

Production by fermentation or 
molaBBel ebould be taken 
up. 

PART ll-ELECTRO-CHEMICALS 

llydrogen Peroxide 

Carbon Di.,.lploido 

No produe
" tion. 

One plant of 350-•00 tono 
oapaoity for whioh import· 
lia.noe hu been granted i1 
eYpected to be installed in 
Bombay. More plant• 
ohouid be inotailod wbon 
thllre i11 a definite demand. 
Milt. that have eleotrolytie 
genera~r equipment ebould 
utilia:e them for the manu· 
faoturo ot hydrogen por
:oxide. 

1780 tona per year required 
by the rayon indwotry ahouicl 
bo pNpored in tbo raYo~> 
faotorioo thonuoolveo. 
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PART II-ELECTRO CHEMICALS-(conlinutd.) 

Name of 
Chomioal 

Artificial abruivea 

Artifioial graphite and 
electrodta. 

Ferromanganese 

Ferroailicon .. 

Aluminium 

Magnesium 

Copper 

~reeent ao.• 
nual pro 
duotion 

(in tollll) 

!,000 

2,Mo 

7,500 
(oapaoit:r) 

No produo. 
tion. 

- 8,000 

Preaenii an
nual oon
aumption 
(in ton~) 

4,000 

Five-Year 
Target 

(In tono) 

40,000 

15,000 
20,000 

Nealiaible 

10,000 

Recommendation• 

ltfol!ltly imported. Furnace a 
with a capacity o£2,000 ton a 
for each of the abraaivea, 
•ilioon, carbide and fused 
alumina, should be installfd 
near a source of power. 

Small~ quantities of carton 
eleotrodea are being made at 
p ... aent in India. Govern• 
men\ itself should in11tal one 
or two plants for manufac
ture of graphite eledrodea if 
manufacture by the com
pany started in Tra vanoore 
doe1 not matbrialise within 
a reasonable length of 
time. . 

Sandur State where the ore 
i11 available is considered 
suitable for manufacture of 
ferro-manganese in large 
quantities. 

:Mysore ia planning produc~ 
tion upto 4,000 ton& per 
annum-no furtheraction 
is necessary. 

Another aluminium plant Of 
6,000 ton• immediate capa
city 'Ultimately to be raised 
to 3,000 to 10,000 · tona 
ahould be inatalled near a 
aource of power .eupply in 
addition to the two :firma 
in India manufacturing alu
minium. Special conce• 
eions .euch aa cheap trana
port and protection llhould 
be given for the ne.s.i fiv• 
years after which ihe m .. 
dustry may be e.s.pected to 
stand competition. 

Government should (i) in
atal a lllllall plant of S-5 
tona a day by Pidgeon pro .. 
cesa, (ti) purchase and 1tcck 
1,000 tona of the metal for 
supply to Indian manufao
turera at coat prion. 

Deposits of Jaipur, Sikkim. 
eto. abould be exalnined io 
erder to inoreaee produc
tion. Copper pyrites should 
be imported to manufacture 
copper and aulphuric aoid. 
One 1,000 ton unitformanu• 
faoture of primary metal1 
from 110rap ahould be Mte.• 
blimed at. one of t.he eea port 
toWil8-.orap for tW. pur .. 
pou ohould bo imported 
,_ ofdll*To 
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PART II-ELECTRO CHEMICALS-(concluded) 

Name of 
Chemioal 

Electro-plating • 

Slorage batterie1 

Dry cella • 

Present an~ 
nual pro· 

duotion 
(in tollll) 

Present an· 
nualoon ... 
aumption 
(in tollll) 

Five·Ytar 
Target 

(in tono) 

75,000, 100,000 
Batteries 1215,000 
(Imported) Battarioa. 

Recommendations. 

targe plants for alaotro·plat· 
ing mdustrial equipmen•, 
ohould be inotalled. · 

The existing five factories 
can aupply the requirements 
if reasonable proMotion ia 
given. 

Indigenous raw materials are 
notl being used. This muat 
be done afS&r aome procea. 
aing if neoess&ry, Possibi. 
lity of manufacture on a 
cottage industry baaia u In 
,Japtm should be examine-d; 
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SUM:\IARY OF THE REPORT OF THE PANEL ON FINE CHEMICALS, 

DRUGS AND PHARMACEUTICALS. 

Objective.-The aim is to make the country self-sufficient in regard to fine chemic
als, drugs and pharmaceutioals within the next fifteen years and to make all essen
tial drugs available to the masses. 

2. Devewpment of the industry.-Though the industry developed considerably
during the present war, it is still in its infancy. Synthetic drugs produced in this 
country are mostly made out of imported chemicals and to place the manufacture 
of drugs and pharmaceuticals on a firm footing, it is of fundamental importance 
that fine chemioal• should bs produced in the country in requisite quantities. 

3. Raw materials.-The raw materials, from which drugs and fine chemicals are 
derived, consist of various inorganic chemicals, coal and wood distillation products, 
fermentation products, petroleum products, animal and vegetable products and 
synthetic chemicalS derived from aliphatic chemicals. The panel consider that 
it should be possible to produce sufficient quantities of these materials in the coun. 
try provided that (i) the Heavy (jhemical Industry is expanded, especially the manu. 
facture of chloro-sulphuric acid, sodium and chlori es of phosphorus, (ii) the 
manufacture of intermediates from the distillation products of coal is immediately 
taken in hand and (iii) the manufacture of adequate quantities of solvents and 
crude vegetable drugs of proper quality is well organised. 

4. Future production and targets.-The panel has, fixed targets of production t 0 

be achieved within the next 10 years for about 100 different kinds of Drugs, Vita· 
mins, Harmones, Liver Extracts, Insecticides, Refrigerating Chemicals, Photograph
ic Chemicals, Fine Chemicals, Solvents and other miscellaneous articles. 
Amongst these, the panel considers that there are some essential items for which the 
need is very great and urgent and upon the production of which effort should be 
concentrated during the next five years. In their view a start should be made with 
the production of these essential drugs and chemicals, utilising the raw materials 
already available in the country and importing those which are not at present 
available, In· this way the country will be provided with a supply of the essential 
drugs from the very start at prices which will compare favourably with imported ones, 
and what is equally important a demand will also be created for basic chemicals, and 
thus an impetus given to their production in this country. The present production 
of these essential items and the targets to be achieved by the end of ten years are 
indicated in the table appended. 

5. Location.-The Panel have made no specific recommendations regarding the 
location. of this V.dustry. . 

6. Nature of Government assistance required.-The Panel consider that the in· 
dustry will require coMid>tlable assistance from Government and make a number 
of r""ommendations in this regard :-

(i) For the production of certain vital drugs such as Pencillin, Me racdne an 
the Sulphanomides, the State should take the initiative and put up pilot plants 
The State should also initiate production of coal tar intermediates either directly 
themselves or through private enterprise. -

(ii) Protection should be afford·"·d to this nascent industry; customs duty on 
raw materials, semi-manufactured good• and capital goods required for the industry 
should be remitted for 5 years, railway freights on the raw materials and on the 
finished gooda •hould be reduced ; and provincial excise rules should be rationali:ed 
so as to facilitate" the movemont of spirituous preparations from one rart of the 
country to another. 
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(iii) R~ea.rch on fundamental problems connected with the manufacture of 

fine chemicals, drugs and pharmaceuticals should be liberally subsidised. 
(iv) Scientists and technicians should be trained for developing the industry ;n 

this country. Individuals should not be sent> abroad for vague study, but ouly when 
some definite project has been decided upon and their specific function in it 
ascertained. 

(v) The development of the fine chemicals, drugs and pharmaceutical industry 
depends to a_ great extent on the production of heavy chemicals, coal distillation 
products, and organic solvents, etc., and the production of these materials ui linked 
up not only with the drugs and fine chemicals industry but also with the dye-stuffs 
artificial fibre and plastic industries, etc. A carefully integrated plan is therefore 
required to be drawn up on the basis of the reports of several different panels and 
for this purpose Government should set up a Technical Planning Commission. 

(vi) To put the Shark Liver Oil Industry on a firm footing, a Central Board 
representing the relevant departments of the Government of India, the departments 
of Fisheries of the maritime provinces and non-official experts with a whole-time 
<>xecutive, should be set up. 
· '7. Ord<r& of Government-The report has not y~t been finalised and no order~ 
have yet been pal!Sed by Government on it. · 

contd ......... 
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V tgelable ~rugs 

Quinine 

Pyrethrum 

Emetin 

Strychnine 

Santonin 

Ephedrine 

Caffeine 

_Morphine 

Synthe-tic drugs 

Sulpha drugs 

Mepacrine 

Paludrine 

D.D.T. 

Present Production 

100,000 lbs. 

(Mainly imports) 

(Imports) 

15,000 1bs. 

2,000 to 3,000 lbs. 

3,000 lbs. 

20,000 1bs. 

Nearly 2,000 lbs. 

(No~ known) 

(Very little) 

P-carba.minophenyl Arsenic acid 2,000 lbs. 
(carbarsone). 

Sulphurs phenamine and Neorasphe~ (Not known) 
na.mine. 

A flti · biotics 

Penicillin 

· Streptomycin 

Vilamins 

(Nil) 

(Not known) 

Vitamin A 35,000 gallons 

Vitamin B (group) } 
Vitamin 0 
VataminD 

Target in 10 years 

2,000,000 lbs. per annum within. 
15 years. 

50,000 tons of dried pyrethrum_ 
:Bowers per annum. 

2,000 lba. per annum. 

16,000 lbs. per annum. 

3,000 lba. per annum. 

5,000 lba. per annum. 

30,000 lbs. per annum. 

3,000 lbs. per annum. 

500,000 lbs. per annum .. 

·- 160,000 lbi. per annum~ 

Target not fixed. 

30,000 tons :P.a. 

50,000 lbs. p.a. 

60,000 lbs. per annum. 

1,000;000 million Wlits·p. a. 

as much as possible. 

1,000,000 gallons of Shark liver
oil of potency 6,000 units per 
-gramme. 

Targets not fh:ed. The Teobni .. 
cal and Planning Panels. 
·of , the Food .Department 
are dealing with this que• .. 
tion. ' 
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SUMl\IARY OF THE REPORT OF THE PANEL ON PAPER, PULP, BOARD 

AND CHEMICAL COTTON INDVSTRIES 

Target of production.-Significant progress has been made by the Indiao. paper 
industry during the war. The number of mills increased from 10 in 1938 to 16 in 
1944, and the out~ ut of paper from 53,000 to 90,000 tons. Similarly~the produc. 
tion of Board has increased from 8,000 to 24,000 tons. The Panel anticipate increas. 
ed demand for both PaFer and Board in the next few y<ars, and they recommend, 
therefore, a large expansion of the industry as shown in the table below :-

Present Target of Ant-icipated annual oon .. 
indigenous indigenous sumption 
production production (tons) 

(tons) (tons) 
1944 1951 . 1956 1951 19J6 

-AU types of paper other than news 90,000 169,000 302,000 220,000 312,00~ 
print. 

Newsprint Nil. 20,000 40,000 60,000 100,000 

All types of bGard3 including strtlw· 
boards. 

2!,0H 7J,QJ) ll9 ,000 75,000 1'19,0~ 

2. LocatiO.. of Paper and Board mills.-The principal seat of the Indian paper 
industry is the Hooghly district of Bengal where there are 4 factories which produce 
more than 50% of the present production. The remaining factories are more or less 
evenly distributed throughout the country. The Panel consider that a minimum 
economic unit for manufacturing ordinary classes of paper is one producing 3,000 
tons per annum and that existing units below thid capacity should be encouraged 
to expand their production. They recommend accordingly that 40-50,000 tons 
of the projected increase of paper production, other than newsprint, should be 

:allocated for the expansion of existing mills but they think that in Bengal expansion 
of mills to produce the same varieties of paper as are being manufactured there at 
present should be discouraged. 

As regards new mills, they recommend that no new ones should be set up in 
Bengal, but that the following areas should be recognised "'' suitable for their 

. establishment :- • 
(a) Paper.-llladras, Bombay, Assam, Punjab, Central Provinces and 

Berar, Central Indian States, Rewa State, Eastern States Agency, 
United Provinces· (for cheap quality paper), Bihar (for cheap quality 
paper). 

(b) Newsprint.-Kashmir, Tehri Garhwal, Punjab. 
(c) Boards.-Bombay, Bengal (near Calcutta), IIIadras, Central Provinces 

and Berar, Orissa, Punjab, United Provinces, Hyderabad State. 
• 3. N_ature of Government as~stance requir_ed.-The Panel consider that the pro
Jected Increase of paper and board product10n ( other than newsp>·int) can be left 
to private capital and enterprise and that no direct financial assistance from Govern
ment will be needed. 

Protection.-The present protection afforded to the paper industry should how. 
ever, be continued and its scope extended so as to include varieties of paper and 
b?ard that are unprotected at present. The following assistance should also be 
glven:-

(a) Research.-A survey should be made of all celluloso raw materials an l the 
!"aper Pulp section _of the Forelt Research Institute, Dahra Dun, should be reorgo.n· 
IBed and expanded mto a Pulp and Paper R'search Centre (cf. recommendation of 
the Panel on Rayon), the cost to be shared by Government and the Industry. 

(b) Training.-ln addition to technicians traine:l at the Dahra Dun Centre at 
least 6 young Indians should be sent abroad every year for higher training. ' 
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4. Financial assistance for newsprint.-The establishment of newsprint manu

facture in India is most essential. The necessary soft woods exist in abundance 
according to the Panel in Kas~ir, Punjab and Tehri Garhwal forests and the pos
sibility of their economic transport to the plans should be explored. In case private
capitaldoes not come forward to start this industry the Panel recommend that Govern
ment should themselves take up newsprint manufacture. 
-·~-· . 

5. Hand-made Paper.-The Panel recommends that the production of hand-made
paper should be expanded by organising the industry on systematic lines for the 
production of special types of paper. Semi·mechanisation of some of the processes-
• essential. 

6. Chemical Ootton.-The P.anel recommends that the proiuction and standard 
dised grading of cotton linters should be developed with a view to the manufacture 
of 5 million lbs. of chemical cotton per year. But the establishment of industries 
which use chemical cotton, should come first (of. the report of. the Panel on Rayon) . . 

7. Government Orders.-Government have accepted the Panel's recommend 
ations regarding targets of production and location of mills, but have not yet passed 
any orders on the other recommendations. 

SUMMARY OF THE DRAFT REPORT OF THE PANEL ON PLASTICS 
AND CELLULOID INDUSTRIES 

l. PLASTIC INDUSTRY 
I. Present posilion.-The present world production of plastic is estimated at 

about 2,240 million lbs. annually. The per capita consumption in India in 1937, 
was 0·003 lbs. as compared to 1·500 lbs., 1·450 lbs. and 1·000 lbs. in Germany,. 
U.S.A. and England respectively, India possesses the resources necessary for the 
production of the raw materials required for the synthetic plastic industry and has 
in addition an abundance of naturally occurring resinous materials. The Panel 
therefore feel that with the development of the chemical industry and the aid of 
extensive research and proper standardisation of products, it will be possible to estab· 
lish a flourishing plastic industry. The consumption of plastic goods is bound to 
increase rapidly in the post-war period. 

2. The industry should be developed on the following lines :
(a) Immediate expansion of the Plastic moulding industry. : 
Target of production.-The moulding of pi astic articles has been successfully 

undertaken in India in recent years. There are at present 75 presses capable of hand
ing about 2,000 tons of moulding powder per_ annum; but most of the presses are

manually operated and out of date. The Panel recommend that the moulding in· 
dustry should be expanded to use about 3,000 tons of moulding powders annually. 
u ring the next five years and that types of au tom!!-tic presses should be imported. 

T.tey also give a long list of articles proposed ta be manufactured, e.g., combs, 
but tons, trays, etc. 

Location.-=-Moulding plants may be located in any part of the country pre
ferably near trade centres. A moulding plant utilising 100 tons of moulding powders 
per annum is considered a minimum economic unit under Indian conditions. Two 
central Die malting establishments should be set up, preferably at Bombay and 
calcutta. 

Use of imported moulding powders.-For the present the industry will have to 
use imported moulding powders. The Panel recommend (with one dissentient) 
that the import duty on moulding powders should be reduced to 50%.At present duty 
on finished plastic goods and moulding powders is''' e same, ~iz., 30% which the Panel 
consider unsatisfactory. ' 
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Organisation of the IndUiltry.-The Panel consider that the -expansion of the 

plastic moulding industry can be left to private enterprise ; but if privat~ ?a.pital 
is not forthcoming to instal_Die-ma.king plants GQ:l'ernment should subs1dise the 
undertaking. 

(b) Devel<Jpmem of the moulding powder industcyin India. 
Target of production:-The production of the following synthetic plastic mould· 

ing powders should be started ":" soon as the basic che~cals re9.uired for their_ ma.~u 
.f a.cture are available a.t economic rates and the demand IS suffic1ently large to JUStify 
tho erection of an economic unit for each type :-

(i) Phenol-fermaldehyde (1500 tons), 

(ii) Cellulose Nitrate (2,000 tons), 

(iii) Urea-formaldehyde (500 tons), 

(iv) Cellulose acetate (1,000 tons). 

For a. long range industrial development plan the production of the fqllowing 
• synthetic plastics should be undertaken. 

(1) Melamine. (2) Furfural-phenol. (3) Nylon. (4) Polye thylene. (5 
Alkyd. (6) Vinyl. (7) Acrylate. (8) Silicone. 

(c) Development of naturally occurring reai118for Ulle in the plcutic Industry.-· 
"There are bright prospects-Df developing the naturally occurring resins for use in 
-the industry. Lac, Bhilawan, Cashew shell liquid, etc. are some of the most pro
mising materials available in the country. Intensification of co-ordinated 
research on their utilisation is strongly recommended. A survey regarding the 

.availability of Bhilawan, an important raw material for the plastic industry, 
should be undertaken. · _ 

(d) Development of the Filler Industry.-A synthetic or a natural resin is very 
seldom in a condition suitable for direct moulding and requires the addition of 
filling materials. Wood flour is one of the most important of these. The Pane 
recbmmend that its manufacture should be undertaken in India and _an annual 
production of 1,500 tons should be aimed a.t. · 

(e) Research.-The plastic industry should be developed hi India with the aid 
-of extensive research both of synthetic and naturally occurring materials. It is 
understood that the proposed National Chemical Laboratories of the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research are going to have a separate division for research 
on high polymers and plastics. The Panel is of the opinion that all problems of 
the synthetic plastic industry should be tackled by this section which should be 
fully equipped with modern apparatus and pilot plants etc. The proposed two 

· <:ellulose Research Institutes, recommended by the Rayon Panel, should also deal 
with research problems of the plastic industry using cellulose raw materials. 

(/) _Technical Training.-Government should send abroad two Indian 
technicians every year for training in dye designing for the next five years. -

II. RAW FILM MANUFACTURE. 

1. Present position.-The Indian film industry claims to occupy one of the 
~oremost place~ am?ng the varuous industries in the country. - The pre-war 
1m ports of mot10n p1cture raw fiim were about 80 million ft. per year Consumption 
is likely to increase rapidly in the next few years. · . · 

2. Post-war Target.-The Panel recommend that one factory manufacturing 
.50 million square feet of raw fiim of all types should be established during the next 

ve year period. 
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3. Stage& of dtv~lopment.-They recommend that the development of the raw 

film industry should be in the following stages :-
(a) coating and processing of imported film base.; 
(b) manufacture of film base in the country using imported ohelllicals 1 
{c) manufacture of the necessary chelllicals required in the country. 

4. Lo,;tion.-The Panel is of the opinion that a site near Paona is likely-to be 
~uitable for setting up a raw film fMtory. It is however felt that the actual seleo-
tion of a site should be left to foreign technical experts. · 

5. Other important recommendation.s.-(i) Forei~ co-operation.-Since the raw 
film manufacture is a highly technical and specialised industry and the processes 
of manufMture employed are patented secrets of a selected number of foreign manu. 
facturers, co-operatioit with •ome re)luted foreign manufacturers is considered 
088ontial. The Panel are of t.he opinion that the Government should take the initia· 
tive in this direction and arrange with some foreign firm in the U. S. A., Germany 
or Belgium for help and assistance in e.1tablishing the indust-ry in India. · For this 
purpose it may be necessary to sponsor a joint venture with foreign manufacturers • 

(ii) Govern,,oent Assistance.-The Panel recommend that the Government should 
give adequr.te protection to t.he industry in the form of subsidy, bounties or by any 
other means which will nat adversely affeot the motion picture producing industry. 
In view of the fact that the industry will use imported ch<nnicals in the initial stages 
the Panel feel that the import of the chemicals used specifically for raw film manu
f..oture should be allowed duty free. The draw back rebate system ia recommended 
as suitable for this purpose. The Panel further recommend that conc•••ional rail
way rates should be fixed for themov~ment of raw materials required by this industry 
and its finished produots. . 

(iii) Technioal Training3.-The Panel' recommend that the .Government should 
arrange to send at least 20 young Indians abroad for specialised training in raw 
film manufacture. They should be trained for a period of two years in f~otories 
manufacturing ra'w films. · 

6. T)le report is being finalised. ---
SUMMARY OF THE PANEL REPORT' ON ARTIFICIAL SILK AND RAYON 

The report of this Panel has not yet been finalised. This is therefore a sum. 
· mary of the draft report. 

1. 00ll8umpticm.-India'ti cor sumption of rayon rose from negligiblt quantities 
in 1923 to 60-70 tons per day immediately before the war. There was no indi· 
genoua production, and the bulk of the imports of rayon, whioh in 1939-40 amounted 
in value to Rs. 459 lakhs, eame frol;ll Japan. A ste&dy inrrease in oonsumption 
is to be expeoted in the coming years owing to increase in population and a rising 
standard of living. ' 

2. Target of erpansion.-The Panel reoommended the eata bli•hment of the 
rayon industry in India, wher<• 1\lmost all the raw materials required for the manu· 
faoture are, or can be, made availabl~ in abundance. There i• room, in their opinion, 
for 6 or 7 factories immediately (each with a produotive capacity of 10 tons per day) 
and for 4-5 more later. At IB<Ist one factory should be for the manufacture ofaoetate 
rayon an<;! the rest for viscose rl'iyon. Capital good• worth about Rs.10 orot·es will 
ba required for the•e seven faolories. 

3. Location of Factories.~The rayon faolories should be evenly distributed 
thro'1ghout the country wit.h due regBrd for such e•sential f~ctors as proximity of 
raw materials, mark etA for finiFlud pre ducts, power, facilities for disposal of effluent 
oo\nmunications, etc. The Panelconsider oertain localities in Bombay, C. P., the 
punjab, Bengal, Madras, OrisRa, Mysore, Travancoro, Rewa and Tehri GBrhwal 
(Or British Ga.rhwal in the U. P.) suitable for the erection ofrp,yon fMtories. 
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4. ll'al11rt of Govt. as8islrmce required.-The Panol consider that t.ho rayon in

du•try should be under private ownenhip and control ; but t.hey recognise that 
for its successful establiehment in India., considerable Government asoistf\nce 
and initiative will be required. In regard to this they have made a number of 
important recommmld&~ions :-

(i) Cellulose is the main raw material required for the manufacture of rayon 
and India is rich in cellulose bearing materials-cotton, bamboo, wool, bagaaae, 
hemp, reeds, etc. But extensive research and working out of technical details will 
be required before pulp of standardi•cd quality and suitable for rayon manufacture 
can be prepared from these indigenous raw materials. The panel has therefore 
recommended that in the init.ial stages import.ed wood pulp should be used for rayon 
manufacture, but that at the same time the use of indigenous raw materials should 
be developed and encouraged. This will entailreecarch work on bamboo and bagasse 
and organisation of the production of cotton linters. !rhe Panel recommend in 
this connection. 

(a) that an immediate survey be made through the ln•pector General of Foreat 
of nil oellulosio raw materials in the country, 

(b) that Government should set up a semi-commercial pilot plant of a capacity 
of about 400 lbs. per day for preparing pulp and about 100 lbs. per day for spinning 
:varn. This plant will materially assist in the solution of technical problems connected 
Wit.h the establishment of the industry. and 

(c) that two Ccllulo;e Research Institutes should be established, one con.' 
cent.rating on the manufacture of different kinds of pulp, and t.he other on tho 

· utilisation of these pulps in various consuming industria•. 
(ii) If suffioient private cap"ital is not forthcoming to e3tablish the rayon 

industry Governm"!'t should help by subMribing a certain percentage. 
(iii) Government should promise to give adequate protection to the indu•try 

n the form of protective duties, bounties, a subsidy, or any other means. 
(iv) Import duties on sulphite wood pulp, which may initially be used for rayon 

manufacture, should beremittedand duties on chemicals used for rayon manufacture 
reduced. The indu•try should also be relieved of import duties on machinery, 
until prioes come down to a reasonable level. 

(v) The Government of India sh~ul.d send !2. yo~ng Indians (6 chemists and 6 
engineers) abroad every year for spe01ahsed trammg m rayon manufaoture. . 

5. Other important reccmtne!!dations.-(a) In view of the large quantities of 
chemicals needed i':l th~ manufa?f.ure of rayon, ~he Pa.nel have stres•ed the import
ance of close co-ordinatton of thell' reoommendattons w1th those of the Heavy Chemi
cals Panel. 

(b) The Panel have also emphasised that foreign co-operation in technical 
matters will be essential in the initial stages. 

· 6. Orders of Gove1'ntnent.-Government have decided that it is not neceasary to 
lay down any targets of production or to indicate or restrict t.he location of new 
units. As regards the other reco!llmendations of the Panel, no orders have yet 
been passed. . 

SU11!.MARY OF REPORT OF PANEL ON SUGAR-ALCOHOL AND FOOD 
YEAST ' 

I. SUGAR. 
Target.-The average annual production of •ngar in India during 

the period from 1939-40 t<> 1943-44 was 1,084,QOO tonR. Th~ P<>ncl e'timated th•t 
the pro·,ont etfec1;he demand for sugar was about 50% higher than in 1!l3!l. 
Accordingly, they recommended a target o~ I 6 bl<h ton• per annum to be reached 
by 1950, of whioh 1,550,000 tons was for mternal consumption and 50,000 tons 

for export. 
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Government's decision.-Government, however, conoidered the target too low 

e.s internal con•umption is certr.in to incre<.ee very subs! antie.lly , and &ccordingly 
they decided to increase the t&rget to 18ile.kh ~ons. 

The Panel proposed ,to e.c hieve the in<lror.sed production which they recommend· 
ed "" follows :-

(1) By increasing supply of sugarcane to existing factories (e.g., 
by const.ruotion of roads in existing factory areas or shift-
ing certain units to more suitable sites) • 170,000 tons. 

(2) By expansion of existing uneconomic units~. 100,000 tons. 
(3) By installation of new units 200,000 ton-s 

2. Location.-The proposals reg&ding the expe.nsion of existing Units are:
(a) thetfMtories below 250 tons oru•hing capacity per day should not be allowed 

to expa.nd, 
(b) that fe.ctories wit-h crushing capc.city of 250 to 800 tons per day should be 

allowed to ex pend to the latter capacity, 
(c) that no extension should be allowed to fe.ctories with more t-han 800 tons 

crushing capacity. . 
As reg&ds new units, the Panel h&s recommended thr.t r.s U. P. and Bihar bet

ween them h&ve nlready got 103 out of 154 vacuum-pan fe.otories and produce over 
70.% of the tot3lsuge.r produced in the country, all new units •hould be installed in 
areas other thr.n U. P. end Bihar. 15 units, each wit-h r.n annuBI OBpaoity of 10 to 
12 thoueand tonr, have been recommended for installetion-4 each in Madras, 
Bombe.y (including Deccan Str.tes), Punjab .(including Punjab States), and Bengal, 
and one eech in Asse.m , OriBsa a.r.d Sind, besides the five new projects which had 
a.lreerly been e.pproved b'y Government- one or.eh in Tmve.ncore, Hyderabed 
Baroda, N. W. F. P. r.nd Bihar. 

Government's DecisiGn.-The: o recorumor.df>.t.ioP.& of the Panel h~we been ae
cept<d by the Government except that t-he I. & S. Depr.rtment is t-o htwe the discre
tion to r.greo to t-ho eetting up of one or more new units in t.he U; P. e.nd Bihr.r if the 
adoption of r.uch r, cour,.e is found to be of practical adv-ante.ge. 

It hr.s been decided thr.t l;ot-h ~he n•_w unit• er.d t-he 6Xpamion of existing fr.o
tories ehould be s r.nctioned su bj cct tot he condiUon t.hr.t th<ly mr.ke r.II t-heir r.rnnge
ments r.nd plr.ce finr.l orders for mr.chinery within 30 months of san.c',ion. 

The alloor.tion to Prwinces and St"t"s of the extra 250,000 tons, which Govern
ment's docision to increere the target makel' availr,ble, is under exr.Diination. 

3. Capital Good.• R<qvir<d.-'Ihe total e.t.il!'r.t-cd cart of marhineryr<quind is 
R•. II to 12 croree. The Pr.nel hc.ve rewmmended tht·.t a oentrbl expert orgr.ni•a
tionrhould beset up for p,rcertr.ining the requiremmte with c view to clr.EFifying and 
colll'olidativg them. 

4. Government Control ar.d Assistance.-'Ihe following r.ret.he mr,inrecommende
·tions made by tho Panel rog<.Jding Goverrm< nt control r.nd r.ssiste.nce. 

(i) States Co11trol. The ir.durtr;• ···hould be privately owiwd, hilt the Ste,te 
should control production, price' r.r.d dirtril:ut.ion; the control rhould be exercised 
through v.n official controller r.erirt.cd J:ly offidr.l er.d non.officir.I interest-s e.nd •hould 
extend to other matters ruch es conditions of Ir.bour, etc., all existing provincial 
legisle.tion dealing with t.heFe matters rhould be e.brogat<d; lrgi,]&tion to provide 
for the licensir.g of all existing and new sugBr fa.ctories should be undert&k•n. 

(ii) Marketing Organisation.-The actual distribution of sugar should be by 
a.n organisation the membership of which should be compulsory for all 
suga.r factories. 

(iii) Price of Sugar.-Measures should be taken to reduce the price of sugar 
by increasing the efficiency of factories, etc. 

(iv) Tariff Policy.-Tariff protection should be continued for the next five 
years pending consideration by the Tariff Board. 
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(v) Excise duty.-The protective duty should be graaually reduced in order 

to lower the price of sugar for consumers. 
(vi) Bounties and Expert Advisory Bervices.-These are not necessar,v. The 

existing Institute of Sugar Technology should be able to 1mprove 
technical efficiency by inspection of factories, etc. 

(vii) Research.-Research should be intensified. The present Central Govern
ment grant of I anna per cwt. from excise duty should be increased 
to 4 annas per cwt. 

(viii) Indian States.-Indian States should participate in the operation of 
all-India control of sugar on the same basis as the British Indian 
Provinces and their policy in regard to production, distribution, prices, 
etc. should be in line with all-India policy. 

The above recommendations are being examined by Government. 
II. POWER ALCOHOL 
I. Target.-The pre-war consumption of petrol in India was 100 million gallon• 

and production 17 million gallons. Post-war reqnirements are estimated at 120 
million gallons. The target production of sugar in the post-war period will yield 
sufficient molasses for the production of 26 million gallons of alcohol, of which 20 
million gallons should be power alcohol. 

Government's Decision.-Government have accepted the recommendation that 
the target should be 20 million gallons plus such figure as would be justified by the 
raising of the sugar target by 250,000 tons. 

2. Location.-The Panel recommended the setting up of 20 standard distilleries 
of one million gallons capacity each; 11 of these distilleries to be located in U. P., 
4 in Bihar, 2 in Bombay, 2 in Madras and Orissa and one in Bengal. 

Government's Decision.-Government have decided that (i) the total number of 
<listilleries should he increased in view of the increased target for_ power alcohol and 
that these additional distilleries should be established in Provinces other than U. P. 
and Bihar, (2) the Provinces should be advised that a distillery with one million 
gallons capacity would be the most economic unit but that local conditions may 
justify a higher or lower capacity unit and (3) detailed provincial allocation should 
Joe revised in the light of all relevant factors. ·Action in this regard is being taken. 

3. Other Recommendations.-The Panel made the following other main recom
mendations :-

(i) Proportion of alcohol and petrol.-A mixture of 20% alcohal and 30% 
petrol is the most snitable and should be made compulsory for such 
areas as are notified from time to time. 

Government have accepted the recommendation and noted that Central or Pro
vincial Legislation will be necessary to give effect to it. 

(ii) Oumership.-Each distillery should be owned by a group of sugar fact~ries 
capable of meeting its molasses reqnirements. 

Government did not accept this recommendation and considered that complete 
freedom in this regard should be allowed. . 

(iii) Licensing.-All distilleries should be licensed. 
(iv) Survey of the Exieting Distilleries.-A careful survey should be made with 

a view to necessary extensions, replacements and shifting. 
(v) Central Control.-The production, distribution, etc. of Power Alcohol and 

Molasses should be under central control to be exercised by an Alcohol 
Commissioner who should be assisted by an expert adviser. 

(vi) Exciee Duty.-A duty lower than that on pet:-ol should be charged on 
power al~ohol. No excise duty should be charged on industrial al
cohol used for industrial purposes other than motor fqel. 
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Inter-Provincia! Excise Barriers.-All inter-provincial excise barriers 

regarding labelling, etc. of industrial alcohol and spirituous prepar•· 
tions should be removed and the whole of India treated as one unit. 

The recommendations at (iii) to (vii) above are being examined by Govern
ment. 

III. FOOD YEAST. 
The Panel is of the opinion that the main difficulty regarding Food Yeast is not 

()Onnected with the production but with the co 1sumption of the article. The Panel 
:recommend that Government should, at the outset, encourage sugar factories or 
other manufactUrers to put. up small units with a production capacity of one ton 
per day. 

Government are considering the installation of a Food Yeast factory of a capa· 
()ity of 3,000 tons per annum. 

SUMMARY OF THE DRAFT REPORT ON GLASS INDUSTRY 

1. Present position.-The Glass Industry in India represents diverse types of 
industrial organisation, varying from the cottage-industry type to large scale units 
controlled both by proprietary and managing agency systems. The size of the 
average factory is not very large and th<> number of factories with capital exceeding 
a few lakhs is comparatively vePy small. 

The reasons for the present backward state of the industry are (i) unfair competi· 
tion by well established foreign industries (ii) the failure of the State to extend tariff 
protection on an adequate scale (iii) lack of sound internal organisation and (iv) low 
technical standards and slow progress in techni...J developments. 

2. The type3 of articles at present produced by the Indian Glass Industry can 
be classified under the following heads :-

(1) Bangles (2) Hollow ware including Lampware and Table-ware (3) Bottle 
ware (4) Sheet glass (5) Pressed ware and fancy goods (6) other varieties including 
scientific glassware, rods, test tubes, glass shells for elect;·ic bulbs, etc. 

3. Genera! objective.-The general aim should be to raise the scale and quality 
of output of those sections of the glass industry which have already been developed 
in India so as to mee·o the whole of domestic requirements, and to initiate without 
delay production in oth!lr lines , e.g., plate glass and optical glass.· 



2'..-g.,.-The production and target tiguree for the diff'eren~ sections of i;he gl&IJI' industry are liven below:-

Section 

Bang leo 

•...u and l'allle Pearllo 

Bottles and Phials 

Lampware 

Tableware 

Sheet Glass 

l"'reeaedware 

PI,te and Flowered Glass 

Scientific Glass apparatus 

Glass shells • 

Optical Glass 

Pre-war production 
1937-38 

Pre-war imports 
1937-38 

Present produotior;J. 
capacity 

Rs. 80 lakhs ( 18,000 Rs. 29· 3 Iakhs 18,000 tons 
tons). 

'Rs. 18·9 lakhs (esti- 120 tons 
mated 4,200 tons). 

Rs.10 lakhs (eotima- Rs. 29· 3 Iakhs 100,000 tons 
ted 40,000 tons). 

Rs. 20 loklu R•. 6·9/akkB, 
(9,500 toas) 

Rs. 8/ok/tB R•. 6/okha 
(5,000 tons) 

4 million sq. ft. 24 million sq. ft. 

R•. 2/okha R•. 6lakl" 
(2,500 tons) 

3· 7 millioq. sq. ft. 

Negligible Rs. 1•9lakbs 

10,000 tons 

6,000 tons 

20 million sq. ft. 

2,000 tons 

nil 

Negligible 

14 million pieces 

.Target for the first 
6 year period 

10% increase viz. 
1,800 tons. 

4:,200 tons 

100,000 tons 

14:,000 tons 

'1,600 tons 

42 million sq. ft. 

4,000 tons 

3 · 7 millio~ oq. ft 

Rs. 10 Iakhs • 

25 million piece'! 

Remarks 

, Development should be parti· 
cularly in fancy bangles. 

Proper technical training 
should be arranged with a 
view to increase domestic 
output to moot the entire 
~quirements. 

No increase in output necessary 
but quality has to be im. 
proved. 

Increased requirements of the 
home market will be met 
without import. 

Particular attention. should be 
paid to maintaining quali. 
ty and precision. 

...:,...--\. --- • ,Wo definite target No statistics available. This 
fixed. is a vital st~ategic industry 

and must be started under 
Government auspices. 

.... .... .... 
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The new lines in which product.ion should be initiated or develop 'XI are Be~ds 
andFal•epearls,plntegla•s, and Optical glass. The Panel have not made any specific 
recommendations as to the number and type of manufacturing units required for 
setting up these sections of the industry. 

4. Location.-A rationallooalisation policy ha. to be formulated and enforced 
through a licensing syst.<llll, so as not to sacrifice the most economic 1-roduotion and 
efficient utili•ation of the resources and tran•port facilities. NmrneRS to market 
should be a greater determining influence than nearness to raw materials in view of 
the fre.gile nature of glassware. . 

5. Organisation of the ind11stry.-Ownership. The glass industry should not be 
<>wned hy Governmei>t except· in so fe.r as this may be nece>sar.y for t.he eatablishment 
of th<' Plate glass and Optical glass sectkns of the industry. For these sections 
private ce.pit.al is not likely to be forthcoming and Government will have to provide 
at least half the oo.pit.al and also enlist the co-operation and technical assistance of 
foreign firms. The Canadian model of co-operation with foreign firms should be 
studied. ' 

Cottage Industry.-There is large scope for development on a cottage industry 
basis of bangle-making, bead-making, table-blowing ate. 

. At the same time there is urgent need for greater mechanisation in t.he large
. 'scale section of the industry. 

Industrial Associations.-Representative Industrial Associations should be 
-established. Government should grant recognition to the All-India Manufacturers' 
Federat.ion which should be cc·nsulted in matters of policy affecting the interest of 
the Industry. 

Constitution of a Cons11ltative Committee.-A small Consultative Committee 
-oonsisting of the Chairman of the Panel, a representative oft.he Glass Manufacturer's 
Federation an<l a representative of the Central Glass and Ceramics Research Institute 
should be constituted, as the recommendations of the Panel are of such a. character 
that for some years to come, ocoasional consultations will be necessary. 

6. Gove111ment assistance and control.-'Burvey. A comprehensive survey" of 
··raw materialseitheruuderdireotiou oft.he GeologicalSurveyoflndiaor theC. S.I. R. 
<!hould be undert.aken. 

Protertion .-The oasf for prot oction was mad a by the Tariff Board set up in 1931 
.and should again be referred to the Tariff Board for enquiry into details of the kind 
and extent of protection for different types of articles to be extended to the industry. 

Railway Freigl!ts.-Railway freights for glassware will h~>ve to be rationalised 
and made mor~ homogenous. · 

Trade Marks and Standardisation.-If t·he indust.ry is granted protection, 
•Government must en<ure that it develops along proper line so that its products oan 
-eompete wit.h foreign products. Details of control crmnot be prescribed at this 
otage, but the inst.itut.ion of a system of Tr~>de marks for this individu<>l f,.,,tories 
and the standaTdi8at.ion ofbot.h raw ma.teria.Is and finished goods would be necessary. 

Researr.h.--Th-e Cent.ral Glass and ·Ceramic Institute which is to be established 
at Calcutta should be provided with ample funds, equipment and staff and Provinci~>l 
"Depr.rtment .• o)jonld be r.tlili•.ted to it. . 
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Training 

(i) F&eilitiee • !forded by existi"4l technical Institutes should be furt.her widened 
in scoper.s r.n int•gral p•.rt of the provision of technical training in this country. 

(ii) A speci11lisrd Stat.e School like thr.t at Gablenz, Czeohoslovakia should be 
•te.rt<d at FirozBbad with tee.chers t.rained over there and some experts brought 

from there. 

(iii) It is essential to import foreign expert.s to train Indian workers and al•o 
to' •end suite.ble Indie.n per.onnel for training abroad in Glass Technology. This 
probably cannot be achieved wit.hout interesting foreign firms in the Indian industry 
in one form or another. 

(iv) As a first and experimental meabure the following four types of operatives 
should be brought to India. from abroad :- ' . 

(I) a foreman for operati"4l semi-automatic machinery i,n the Blowing Depart
ment. 

(2) an engineering worker for maintenanoe and repair of semi-automatio 
machinery in the Blowing Dept. 

(3) a smelter for tank furnaces, 

(4) a foreman of the Pre•sed ware Department. 

These men should be Bt.f.aohed to the Central Gle.ss and Ceramic Research Ins· 
titute at Calcutta, 

Collection of Statistics.-Str.tirt.ir• r<gr.rding the industry should be collected: 
and properly elaFFifitd by the Central Gla•s and Cere.mic Research ln•titute. 

7. Government orders.-The report is heiJl4l finalised and Government have not. 
yet paBiled any orders on it. 

SUMM.ARY OF DR.AET REPORT OF THE PANEL ON REFRACTORIES AND• 
CERAMIC INDUSTRIES 

I. CERAMICS INDUSTRY 

1. Potenlial.:apacity of existing tlnits.-The pottery industry in the modern. 
sense is of~ •ry recent origin in India. At pr•sent there are in all '!9 pottery aud 
porcelain factorieB in different Provinces p,nd Stat••· The approximate tonnage of 
various types of cere,mics manufactured in 1939 &nd 1945 in !·he count-ry was-

(o) White ware 
(b) Insulators 

1939 

[ 2,000 tooa 
2,200 tona 

6,600 tono 
8,300 tone 

(c) Stoneware 4,600 tons 6,400 tons 

Th<· white-ware h~ndltd by fh~ Ir.disnindustry heve been mostly in the cheape~ 
Jh,e. For exe.mple, in table-ware only cheap types of cups, saucers, tea potR, plates 
etc. havr been manufacturtd. In the line of low tension insulators, however, the 
Indian indu&try •upplies nee.rly 9G% of the country'• drmBnd&. Thi•. particular· 
line is fairly wellest-abli•hed ar..d tho danger offordgn competition from t.he poin-, 
of quality and price is not greBt. The manufacture of stonew•.re jars has also been 
well e•t•,bli!iled in f.he oountry. This particular type has developed greatly within 
!·he ]aRt decade and t.here are r;rmpects of its further expansion in the post-war 

years.il 
2. Target of expansion.-Having regard to the volume of production and im por$ 

of various types of potteries in re<ent yearo, the Panel have made the following-
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recommendations for tlle expansion of the ceramics indu•try on an all-India basi 
during the first P"st-war quinqueri.ium.:-

(a) Th~ targets of expansiun should b~ 

(i) White ware 

(ii) Insulators 
6, 768 tons per annum 

.. 9,546 tons per annum 

Percentage of inorea.seo 
over tho 1945 pro. 

duet ion 

20% 

15% 

(iii) Stone ware Jars . 6,480 tons per annum 20% 

(b) The production of cheap r.nd durBble qur.lit.y of white-were should be in
~rea.sed hy 100% withiil t-heohorte;,t pos•ible tirre. The prGduct.ion of nnit .. ry 
were, ho•rita1 were, chemicel porcelein, etc. •hould be increesed eccording to de
mands "nd the tergets for high r.nd low ten.•ion in•ulators shonld be •et l>aving 
regard to contemplated progra.mme fer thermel and hydr0-electric power projects 
and expansion of telephonic· r.nd telegnphic communicetio.n, 

3. Location.-The locetion of ftwtories should be on a regional basis. 

4. Other rewmme7Ulati0118-

(i) Investigation within the shortest possible time of the raw material resources 
-of the country. 

(ii) Standardisation of raw materials. 

(iii) A,rrangements for technical education, both Supervisory and Artisan type 
by sending Indians abroad and by opening centres in Indian universities. 

(iv) Liberal Grant of licences for the import of Capital Goods. 

(v) Import of good Ball clay duty free. 

(vi) Establishment of Research Institutions. 

(vii) Fixation of special railway freight rates for the transport of raw materials. 

II. REFRACTORIES 

1. Potential capacity of existing units.-The refractory industry deals with the 
manufacture of several vari6ties of products, e.g., fire-bricks, Silica bricks, Chrome 
brick•, Magnesite bricks, etc. There are at present 5 large and 16 small refractory 
mam,tfacturing plants in India, and the total production oapacity of these plants is 
over-200,000 toil!! per annum. The majority of them are located in the coal field areas 
of Bengal and Bihar, within a radius of30 miles of Asansol, and there are only a few 
in C. P. and other parts of the country. The iron and steel industries consume 50% 
of the entire production of refractories. In the pre-war days· a small quantity was 

. made available for export to neighbouring countries. During World War II (1939-
45), however, the rapid industrial expansion created greater demand for refractories 
with the result that at the last stage of the war some quantity had to be imported 
from abroad. Specialised refractories (e.g., chrome-Magnesite bricks, Graphite 
refractories, Silicon Carbide products, high temperature cement, Glass pots etc.) 
which are vital to the industries concerned are normally imported from abroad. 

2. Target Q( expansion and location.-The extent of development of the existing ref 
ractories industry will depend upon the expansion of steel and other industries in the 
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post-war period. On the basis of the data oollected, the Panel have recommended t~at 
the target for increase of production may provisionally be fi<ed at 10)% dunng 
the ne'-"t ten to fifteen years. This increase of production should be secured firstly 
by expansion of capacities of existing works, and secondly by setting up new work• 

· near the existing refractory works in the Bengal-Bihar coal field and possibly also 
in C. P. The manufacture of special type of high price r•,fractories may be located 
in other areas 

3. Oth£r recommendation&.-
(!) Establishment of the manufacture of critical refractories like Graphite and 

Silicon Carbide, 

(ii) Proper utilisation and conservation of Indian Cyanite and Sillimanite for 
making refractories specially used in the glass and non-ferrous metal industries. 

(iii) Adoption of a systematic national policy for the conservation of Chrome and 
other essential raw materials to prevent their depletion by injudicious and un
controlled export and crude mining methods. 

' (iv) Standardisation of specifications. 

!II.-TERRA COTTA INDUSTRY 

The manufacture of roofing and paving tiles has up till now been limited mostly 
to south India. In view of the importanee attached to this particular type of build-

. ing material, the Panel has recommended th1>t the industry should be totally de
centralised so that every group of villages within a radius of 100 to 150 miles may 
have its own sources of supply of roofing and paving tiles and street paving bricks. 
Initially the industry should be properly organised under Government patronage 
by (i) making use of the Research Laboratories for carrying on the spade- work for 
testing suitable material in different parts of the country and (ii) designing suitable 
machinery and furnaces for large scale production so as to reduce the cost of pro
duction considerably. It is also recommended that the expansion of the industry 
should be linked with the programmes for the improvement of village sanitation and 
standards of housing. 

4. Oumership.-Tbe Panel are of the opinion that the Refractories and Ceramics 
Industries should be allowed to develop under private enterprise. 

5. The Report is being finalised. 

SUMMARY OF THll; DRAFT REPORT OF THE PANEL ON OILS AND SOAPS 

L Pre'lent position.-The present production of soap in India 1 about 140 OOQ 
tons per year, as against a production capacity of about 160,000 tons. Tnt: per 
capital consumption per year is about 12 oz. which is very low. . · 

The present output of glycerine from soap factories is about 2,500 tons. 
. ., 

2. Target of production.-The five year target of soap ~hould be 300 000 tons 
per annum. This would provide 24 oz. per capita for a population for 440' millions. 
The target for glycerine should be 6,500 tons. • · 

Raw materials.-The proposed expansion will invo:ve a greatly increased con
sumption of oils, fats and resin. The latter is available in large quantities in India 

.. should be uaed as much as possible in order to conserve resources of oils and 
.ats. It will however be necessary to import certain oils, aromatic chemicals and 
ooap colours for some time to come. The import of soft wood to make packing 
cases for soap may also be required. 
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3. Loc.!lion.-The Panel has recommended the following locations:-

Location 

Bombay area 

Existing pro
duction capa
city per month 

tons 

·(Bombay Province, parts of C. P ., Hyderabad 4,000 
and Deccan StRtes), 

Karachi area 
I • 

·(S;nd, Punjab and N: W. F. P.) 3,000 

Calcutta area 
... 

(Bengal, As.OJam, a part of Bihar and C. P .) . 4,000 

U. P. area 

(U. P., Delhi and pru·ts of Bihar and C. P.) 11,000 

Madra8 area 

·(Madras Province, a part of Hyderabad, Mysore 
and other Southern States), 

1,300 

13,300 

Total produc
tion recom
mended per 

month 
tons 

6,500 

5,000 

6,500 

3,500 

3,500 

25,000 

Extra produc
tion requir("().. 

per month 

ton a 

2,500 

2,000 

2.500 

2,500 

2,200-

ll,700 

4. Organisation of the Industry and the extent of Govemment control and assist·nce 
'The Panel have made the following recommendation regarding the organisation 
.of the industry and the extent of Government control and assistance. 

(i) ·Ownership.-The industry should be entirely under private ownership, but 
development on a cottage industry basis is not recommended. 

(ii) Industrial Associations.-There is already an All·lndia Soap Makulg Asso· 
·Ciation, but in view of the large size of the country and the wide distribution of the 
industry there must be regional associations affiliated to the central association. 
No cartel is desirable. 

(iii) Enforcement of standard.9.-Suitab1e steps should be taken for enforcement 
-of the specifications regarding the anhydride content in soap. 

(lv) Tariff etc . ..:....Duty on such essential oils, aromatic chemicals and fatty oils 
"" are not produced in India should be lower than the duty on soap. The present 
revenue duty on all soaps should continue. 

(v) Export.-Govemment should give support for development for an export 
market to Asiatic countries and East Africa and Egypt. 

(vi) Training.-Arrangements should be made in large factories in India for 
the training of 5 students per year, and Government should make arrangements for 
the training of 10 students per year in foreign countries in the manufacture of soap 
and the recovery of glycerine in soap factories. 

(vii) Subsirly.-Government should grant a subsidy to establish firms to under. 
take the manufacture of soap goods. 

5. The report is being finalised and Government have not yet passed orders 
-on it. 
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SUMMARY OF DRAFT REPORT ON PAINTS AND VARNISHES 

There are at preaent 38 paint factories, of which 15 are large and well eatablished' 
and 5 pigment and colour manufactur•Jrs. The various products of the industry 
may be classified as under :-

(i) Paints and enamels, 
(ii) Varnishes and lacquers, and 
(iii) Pigments. 

The first two constitute finished products, whereas pigments are mor in the 
nature of raw materials both for the paint industry itself and for othe' mdnstries 
Other raw materials employed by the industry, besides pigments, raay le grouped 
as-

(a) Drying oils and Driers 

(b) Solvents and Thinners 

(c) Resins and synthetic resins. 
With the exception of synthetic resins all of these are available in India in the 

required quantities. 

2. Target of production.-The existing production and the proposed targets in 
respect of the various prcducts of the industry are shown in the statement below:-

Prod ucla 

1) Paints and Enamels . 

(2) Varnishes (all types) 

(SuJerior quality) 

' (3) PIOHENTS. 
(a)ZINC PIGMENT. 

Lithophone 

Existing 
production 

50,000 toos 

25 lakhs gals. 

135,000 gals. 

Zinc Oxide 4,000 tons 

(b) LEAD PIOI<ENTS. 
White lead, Red lead, 4,500 tons 

Litbarage and Lead 
chrome. 

(c) TrrANIUM WHrrEs 

(d) Carbon Black Nil 

Targets 

100,000 tons 

No target pro. 
posed. 

300,000 gals. 

5,000 toos 

6,000 tons 

8,000 tons 

3,000 tons 

500 tons. 

Remarks 

50% of the proposed in 
crease is to meet the in. 

oreased demands of th& 
internal market and tb& 
balance for export. 

Estimated present re• 
quirement is 4,000 tons. 

The increased target of 
8,000 tons is recom .. 
mended if Lithophone 
manufacture is not de· 
veloped. 

Mainly manufactured fr~ 
imported lead as Indian 
sources of production
of lead are negligible. 

Titanium--containing mi· 
neral deposits are avail
able in large quantities 

in Travanoore. 
About 400 tons per year 

are imported for use in. 
paint, rubber and other
industries. 



(e) Aluminium powder. 

(f) Mercuric oxide and cup· 
rous oxide. 
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250 tons (re- 500 tons. 

quirements not 
known). 

500 tons. 

Barytes, Whiting, Gypsum, Bauxite, China Clay, Mica, Silica, 
Red Ochres, Iron reds, Ochres and Siennaa, Yellow Chromes, 
Yellow oxide of Iron, Cadmium yellow, Terre Verte or Green 
Earth,:· Chrome Green or Brunswich Green, Chromium Oxide, 
Ultramarine Blue, Prussian Blue, Graphite and Lake Pig· 
mente. 

These are the other pig .. 
mente used in the Paint 
industry. Most of them. 
are available in large 
quantities and hence D&· 
targets aN suggested by 
the Panel. 

3. Location.-The Panel recommend the.t the extra prcduction of 50,000 tons 
of paints and enamels should be achieved by incree.sing the capacity of the existing 
plants by 25,000 tons a"d by installing n6W plants <;>fa capacity of 25,000 tons. For 
the new plants 5 tons per day units are considered suitable. 15 such units are neces
sary and the Panel have made proposals for the distribution of 12 of these as 
follows:-

tons per day 

South India including Madras Presidency and the States of Hyderabad, 
Mysore, Travancore and Cochin, etc. 

United Provinces , . . . . . , . 
Central Provinces, Bihar, Assam, Orissa, Sind and N. W. F. P. 

15 
. 15 
. 5 for each province. 

The Panel have recommended .that no new plant should be installtd in Bengal, 
Punjab and Bombay since; the industry is already concentratw in thPse Provinces. 
There is, however, to be an expansion of existing plants by 25,000 tons and a good' 
portion of this will go to these Provinces. 

4. Recommendaticms regarding Government assistance and Organisulion.-The. 
Panel have made the following recommendations for increasing the scope and effi
ciency of the industry. 
· (i) A Central Association of all paint manufacturers should be fc.un<d to advise 
Government periodically on the development of the industry and the controls to b&
exercised. Membership should be made compulsory. 

( ii) A Central Paints Laboratory should be started by Government in consulta
tion with the industry. This laboratory should also be a training CbUtre. 

(iii) 15 technicians should be sent abroad annually for specialised studi<s, a.nd; 
arrangement shonld be made to import German technicians on a 3 ypars m;rJmum · 
contract. 

(iv) A number of measures should be taken to encourage the production in Indi& 
of various pigments (more especially Titanium Whites from titanium -conta.ining 
deposits in Travancore) and synthetic resins. As most of the pigments belor.g to the· 
class of minerals about which full information is not available, the Goological Survey 
of India should pay special attention to this matter. 

5. The report is being finalised and Government have not yet passtd any orders· 
on it. 

SUMMARY OF THE REPORT ON WOOLLEN TEXTILiES 

1. Present position of the industry.-At the outbreak of World War II (1939-
45) there were 15 woollen mills in India and the total capital invest<d at the end of· 
1939 was somewhere between three to four crores of rupees. The worstul industry 
depends mainly on imported wool as most Indian wools are unsuited for the worsted. 
process. Imported Merino is also required for fine quality woolens. The mills 
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;produce chiefly serges, shirtings, drab mixt~. fla1mels. and overcoatings. The 
following tsble gives a rough idea. of the eXJstmg capamty of the mill industry-

\Voollen spindles 50,000 
\Vorsted spindles 37,500 
Powerlooms . . 2,300 
Handlooms in mills . 600 

2. Target of expan8wn,-;-The attsclwd table (I) give.s in a summarise?- form the 
~average annual imports and md1genous manufacture of woollen goods durmg 1936-
C39 and an estimate oflndia's requirements during the first five years of the post-war 
period. It will be seen that the Panel expect an overa.ll increase in consumption 
·Of about 60% over the pre-war consumption. In their opinion the target figures 
·Of production given in the table can easily ~ met. by the ~xisting plants and by new 
plants already licensed so far as the h<"'-VJer wmght fabriCs are concerned. They 

:accordingly recommend that no furt.her licences to new parties for imports of 
woollen/worsted machinery should be issued during the first post-war quinquennium, 
~and that new licences should hereaftflr be coufined to existing woollen mills 
seeking to rehabilitate or balance their pla.nt or to substitute fine count spuming 
for existil>g heavy counts. 

3. Location.-The Panel are of opinion that the location of the existing woollen 
mills and of the proposed* nbw ones for which capital issues have been sanctioned 
is quite rational and no fault can be found with it. 

4. Organisatwn and-Gov<rnment a8sistana.-The Panel have made the follow
ing recommendations regardil>g the organisation of the industry and the ;;.~'listanoe 
'to be given to it by Government :-

(i) The industry should continue to be run under private ownership as at present. 
(ii) In the abnormal conditions created by the World War II, the Federation, 

~of Woollen Manufacturors in India and the Textile Manufacturers Association 
~Amritoar, which came into being durLlg the poJriod of ho.;tilities, played an import-· 
.ant part in furthering tho cause of lac woollen industry in the country. ThoJir conti
nuance m the post-war period is therefore strongly recommended and the mills are 
~advised to group themselves into one or the other of the two Federations. 

(iii) Steps should be taken to establish a Woollen Textile Research Institute. 
(iv) Arrangements should be made for training woollen teclmicians ill India 

~and abroad in accordance with· a programme drawn by the Panel. 
(v) A woollen Development Section should be started as part of the Industries 

Department. 
(vi) As 'the Indian Woollen Industry will need help &lld protection from Govern

ment for a long time to come, raw wool and tops should be exempted from customs 
as at present and similar exemption should be granted on artificial fibres used 
.for blending with wool. 

(vii) Woollen machinery should also be exempted from the payment of impOJt 
-duty. 

5. Ot'u;r recomm_endat~on8~The Cottage. Woollen lndustry.-,Tha Cottage Woollen 
Industr~ m Ind1a IS a farrly 1mportant one and deserves to be preserved in the post
·war per1od. At the outbreak of the war there were approximately 100,000 hand
looms in the United Provinces, the Punjab, Jammu, Kashmil·, Hyderabad and 
Mysore State, but_ their range of production was limited. For the development 
·Of the cot~age mdustry the Panel has recommended that the organisational aspect 
should receive ¥Jgorous attentwn and that. a Demonstration Centre equipped with 
~• H. F.' plant for producing high qualit.y woollen textil<" should be established at Delhi. 

6. The Indian Carpet lndU8try.-With a view to reducing the cost of production 
of Indian Carpets and thus popularisil>g them in foreign markets the manufacture 
-of machi11e made carpets should be encouraged and to this end facilities given for 
the import of machinery fro:rn Germany a.nd U. S. A. ' 

7. The recommendations made by the Panel are at present under the considera
tion of the Government of India. 

" Vide Ta.lbe II attached. 
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TABLE I 

Statement showing the average annual imports and indigenous manufacture of woollen, 
goods and an estimate of India's requirements during the first post;war quin-
quenm~um. 

Item 

Woollen Knitted Apparel 

Woollen Worsted Piecegoods 

Mixtures Piecegooda 

Blankets and Rugs . 

Worsted Yarn for Weaving 

Knitting W ~ols and Hosiery yarns 

Shawls and Lohis 

Carpet Yarns (woollen 
blankets). , 

yarns for carpets and 

Mechanical Cloth 

Other goods 

-a-Import& 

b-Indian production 

1931>--1939 
Average pre-war con- Estimated Indian re-
BWDption (i.e. pre- quirement during 
war import Indian the first 5 po~war 
production-lba.) years-lb. 

.. 269,000 2,200,000 
b 950,000 

1,219,000 

.. 2,153,000 5,500,000 
b 1,347,500 

3,500,500 

a 1,413,000 2,500,000. 
b 74,500 

1,487,500 

a 3,635,000 9,400,000-
b 2,137,000 

5,772,000 

• :1,617,000 3,000,000· 
b 59,000 

1,676,000 

.. 1,169,000 ~.600,000· - b 430,000 

1,599,000 

a Nil 1,000,000· 
b 672,500 

672,500 

8 Nil 3,000,()1,'0' 
b 1,856,000 

. 1,856,000 

.. 144,000 300,00()·· 
b 67,000 

211,000 

8 700,000 1,000,0011> 
b 334,000 

·1,034,000 



·Cawnpore 
Dhariwal 
Bombay 
•Baroda 
..Bangalore 
Amritsar 

.Srinagar 

Mirzapur 
Allahab.,d 

Existing Mills 

2 
1 
6 
1 
2 
4 

l 

1 
1 
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TABLE II 

New Mills for which Capital Issues have 
been sanctioned 

Benares State 
Baroda 
Bombay 
Ram pur 
Bihar 
Kashmir 

{ 

Chheharta } 
Khasa. 
Amritsa.r Punjab 
Panipat 
Multan 
Jaipur 
Calcutta 
Mirzapur 
Ahmedabad 

·suMMARY OF THE FINAL REPORT OF THE PANEL ON SILK 

I. Scope of the Report.-The Panel has considered in detail the problems of the 
'Silk Industry and has submitted its recommendations for the first quinquennium. 
The Panel has also outlined the expansion of the industry du:c-ing the second and 
third five year periods. The enquiry has been confined to sericulture proper and 
.has not dealt with the non-domesticated silk worms. 

2. Present Position.-The Sericultural Industry consists of two well-defined 
sections-(1) the production of cocoons and (2) the production of raw silk including 
utilisation of by-products,-the first of which is e> <entially a cottage industry and 
the second p,artly a factory industry. The pre-war figure of consumption was 10 
million lbs. of silk and silk products per year as against an indigenous production 

. of li million pounds. During the war, owing to the urgent need of the United 
Nations for high quality silk, Government specially stimulated the development 

. of filatures and this gave sericulture an impetus such as it had never had before. 
The rise in price of silk gave added impetus to the Industry. The impulse is now 

. exhausted and it is esse,!!tial that th.; industry which is also an essential national asset 
should be safeguarded against collapse. 

3. Target-of Expan&ion.-The target recommended for the first quinquennium 
is consolidation "lmd retention of the present position of the industry. In the second 
and third five year periods, the industry should be e:tpanded. At the end of fifteen 
years, production is expected to reach about 4 million lbs. of silk whi·Jh would still 
leave a deficit of over ll million lbs. which would have to be imported, on the as
sumption that the demand will have increased by then to 15 million lbs. 

4. Measure for consolidation of present position.-The following are the measure, 
proposed for the consolidation of the present position :-

(1) Improvement of Mulberry cultivation.-The Provinces should prepare five 
year plans for, development of the industry which should include the establishment 

. of mulberry farms for experimental purposes. 
(2) Adeqoote supplY, of dis~e.-Jree seed.-The total requirement of seed would 

be about 13 crores oflaymgs reqmrm!l about 300 fully equipped grainages. Special 
seed cocoon areas should be orgarused for the efficient functioning of, grainages. 
The seed organisation must be effectively controlled by Government. ' 

(3) Control of Silk Worm Diseases.-Legislation for control of silk worm diseases 
on the lines of that in force in the Mysore State should be enacted. 

(4) lmprove"!"nt of R_et~;ring Reeling, O~ganisation and Marketing . .:.....Rearing 
should be superVIsed by an 1tmerant staff of tramed men and sericultural co-operativE! 

. societies should be formed for the purpose of avoiding wastage of effo,·t i \ the ear lie 
r 
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stages of rearing. Reeling by the primitive;method of" Charakas " should more 
and more be replaced by filatures. 

(5) Development of the Spun Silk Indwtry.-The following measures are re-
.commended :- ' 

(i) For the purpose of the spun silk industry, India may be divided into two 
zones, north and south, and there may be put one spun silk mill for 
each area dealipg with all the waste produced in it. These mills 
should purchase all the silk waste in their respective areas at a fair 
price. • 

{ii) Exports of silk waste from India should be prohibited. 

<(iii) The spun silk mills should be afforded all necessary priorities and faci. 
lities for manufacture and transport of machinery to expand their 
operation sufficiently to cope with their responsibility; and should be 
regarded as sole agents for the export of Indian silk waste and permit
ted to export ouly the unutilised surplus. 

(6) Organisation and Inter-Provincial and States co-operation.-Al! branches of 
the industry should be organised and coordinated into a well-knit wbole. There 
should be regional silk associations enjoying the support of the administrations and 
federated in an All-India. organisation. 

5. Location.-The industry is at present located in Mysore, Bengal, Madras, 
Jammu and Kashmir. The Panel has not made any recommendations regarding 
location as the first ·five year plan confines itself primarily to the consoli
dation of the exiating industry.-

6. The Panel have made the following recommendations reg.>rding Gover~~o" 
ment assista.ncL and control:-

(i) Central Bille Board.-A Centml Silk Bo-.rd, which should be a st~tutory 
body, representing aU Serioultural Provinc83 and: State.J, should be set up ta bring 
together the knowledge and interests of all silk producing parts of the country 
in order to implement the policy of the Government regarding the industry. 

(ii) Research.-There should be a well-eq•1ipped reJelroh in~titute for ea.oh 
Sericultural Region and a Central Institute for the whole of lq<l.i> where the rMult.s 
<>f rese!>rch in the regions would be co-ordin~ted. 

(iii) Technical Assistance.-There is already much knowledge and OO<perience 
available in India and no foreign assi•tanoe is nece3sary except for speJific purposes 
which will have to be decided by the Central Silk Board. 

(iv) Standarlii~ation o.f products.-Every producing Slate or Provinoe sho:dd 
1!et up one or more Conditioning Houses for issuing certific.ltea of qu~lity and st,.n
·dard, and to de.U with silk imports, there must be at e1.1h port of entry a. Condition
ing House run by the Central Government. An all-India lmpeotor of Conditioning 
Houses for periodical inspection of all Conditioning Houses should be appoint.ed. 

(v) Protection.-The Industry deserves protection and fulfils all the neoessary 
<Jonditions. 

(vi) Decontrol of Pr-ices.-As silk is an article of luxury, the price should be 
decontrolled without delay. 

(vii) Foreign Raw Silk ent<!ring as war reparations.-As the affect of releasing 
.Japanese reparAtion silk in the market at a very low cost price would be disastrous 
-to the indigenous indust.ry, it should only be released in the market at the prevailing 
:price. 

7. Government have not yet passed orders on the Report. 
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SmiMARY OF THE REPORT OF THE PANEL ON COIR, ROPE, 

CORDAGE AND OTHER FffiRE INDUSTRIES 

I. The Coir Industry-Preliminary "remarks.-Thu coir industry depends on 
the oultivation &nd production of cocoanuts and hence it is mainly confined to 
South India. · 

2. Pre-war production and Post-u·ar targets.-The relava.nt figures (which e.re 
only estime.tes) relating to coir, me.nufactured and unmanufactured, are given 
below:-

Province or State Acres in OOO's of Pre-war production Post-war targets 
acres (Tons) (Tons) 

:Madras 606 25,038 1,00,000 
Travancore 585 80,000 1,00,000 
Cochin 67 17,000 19,000 
:Mysore 170 • 2,400 
Bombay ' 29 63 7,500 
Bengal 31 225 225 
Oritssa. 30 • • 

The Panel e.ra of opinion that Bombay and Beng11l should aim at attaining 
self-oru;tl1aienay, while Travancore, Coohin e.nd Malabar should try to find expert 
markets for their products. With full utilisation of availa.bla raw materials, im
provement in oommupjcetiollB end introduction of improved chemical•nd mechani· 
cal methods of ratting, the post-war te.rgets can in their opinion be achieved. They 
recommend that the cottage chr.re.cterisHos of t-he indust.ry should not be disturbed 
and thus disrupt· villr.ge economy. Int-roduction of some cheep and easy machutery 
worked by manual labour i• advocated. . 

3. ltfarketiilg cf Coir ·Products.-The existence of a multiplicity of middlemen 
should be done awr.y with by oq~anising co-operr.tive Societies. 

As regards foreign markets R set-br.ck wao experienced durin,g the wr.r, but r.s 
cher.p floor-covecir>,gs, such as Chir.r. grass mats, r.re not r.vailr.ble, there is a great 
dcmar.d for cnir mr,ts r.nd mr.tting~ in U.S.A., (3nadr. end r.lmost Bll of the Europesn 
countries. Coir yr.m is also 'in demand. Wit-h conditions returPJJ>,g to normal, 
the present. demand may not lr.st, but step• should be taktl'. to expand our markets, 
preferably for the manufactured goodR. This should be kept as an objective in the 
post-wr.r policy for the coir industry, 

4. The Futuro Po&ition of the Coir lndustry.-The Panel for various ree,sons 
think thr.t com petition from Ceylon end preference for Jute floor-coverings, or other 
chor.p flonr-cov&rings will not ..!feet the Indian coir indust-ry in the ne.~r future. 
Regr.rding hemp, Jr.ve.n Sisal, Er."t Africr.n Siar.l etc., the Panel r.re of opinion that 

- only Ev.•t Afri01m Sisal will be B fr.ctor in the world's supply of hard fibres, and this 
only after a number of years. This beil'g the case, the cultivr,tion of indmtrial 
fibre plr.nt.s (llllch r.s East African Sisr.l) on a le,rge commorcir.l scr.le with the r.iu of
up-to-date machinery should engage the S<>rious attention of the ve.rious Go-vern. 
ments. Resor.rch rhould also be directed to the manufr.ct.ure of synthetic fibres 
on a commercial scale and improvemet ir. machinery r.nd methods of manufacture. 

5. Government Assi•tance.-The Coir Industry is fundamentally. o. cottF.ge 
industry Bnd there is no need for nr.tionalisat-ion or the provision of cr.pital by the 
State. Some assi•tance from Government is however required in regr.rd to reF<l2,rch, 
the developmet of marketil'..g on "' co-operc.t-Ive basi•, legislr.tion for establishment 
far liceMud. warehouses, and improvement. of cornmunica.tion.s. 

6. Rope and other Fibre lndustry.-The Pe,nel he.ve not ma.de any recommende.
tion whatsoever. 

7. Government ordera.-Governmont hnvE' not yet passed any orders on this 
report. 

• Not availab1ie. 
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SUMMARY OF THE DRAFT REPORT OF THE PANEL ON HOIUERY 

INDUSTRY 

1. Present position.-The Hosiery induo~ry hu been in existenoe in 
India for the !sat fift.y years. The main centre• of m11nufaoture are in the pro .. incea 
of Beng,.l, Punjab, U. P., BombP.y and M"dra•. ThP industry is .. Jso growing in 
some Indian St&t,.., e.g. Mysore, Indore and Gwr,Jior. The units VP.ry considerably
some P,re large size factories, some r.re sec\ions of large textile mills, while soma 
are run on .. cotto.ge indus \ry basis. 

Different branches of t.he industry may be distinguiohed according eo cotton, 
wool, silk or rayon (artificial silk) is used e.s yarn for the manufacture of knitted 
goods. The cotton hosiery bra:\oh is the most important and accounts for aver 
85% of the total consumption of yr.rn by the industry. Most of the woollen silk 
and rayon yarn used to be imported from Japan. 

2. Production target.-Figuretl of present production h&ve not been given, but 
before the war production w,.s quite insufficient to meet the demands of the internal 
market and hosiery goods of ,.u classes. were imported. The Panel consider that 
the internal demand is bound to incre?.se, no* to mention the possibility of develop. 
i~ an export trnde. They recommend the following &nnu"'l production targets 
during the first five pOit-wa.r years- ~ 

Type of garment 

(I) Underwear 

(2) Outerwear including neck· 
ware bead-ware ete., 

(3) Footwear including sooks, 
stockings, etc. 

Annual produotion target 
at tho ond of 1951 

Quantity of yarn required 

600 million pieces (including 150 million lba. at the rate of 
200 million pieces for ex- about 4 oz. per garment. 
port). 

100 milliori. pieces (including 37j- million lbs. at the rate 
33 million pieces for ex- of ahout 6 oz. per garment. 
port). 

50 million pairs (including 17 4 million lbs. at the rate of 
million pairs for export). about 1 lb. per doz. pairs 

Tho Pr.nel e.nticipe.te thr.t this production would be divided between co\~on, 
woollen •. nd rayon hosiery r.o follows :-

Anticipated % of Anticipated % of Antioipated % of 
Type of garment cotton hosiery woollen hosierY rayon and siaple 

fibre hosiery (in·· 
clu~g silk) 

1. Under-wear . so 10 10 

2. Outer-wear ea 40 

3. Foot-wear 70 20 10 

In order to achieve this production target the Panal estimate that onr 15,000 
knitting M"chines will hav~ to be in;portod m1d t.h"t d:.ogethsr capit&l goods worllt 
Rs. 10 crores will be reqmrod dunng the qmnquennmm. 

3. Location.-The Pe.nel are of tho opinion th:.t be"ides \he general principles 
I .. id down in the induotrial policy of the Government, no ot.her faotore should goY or. 
the future loop.tion of hosi<:rY f&Otories in India, and they make no specific ro&Ofll.· 

mendation in this rege.rd. 
4. Recommendations regarding the t:»ltnt of Government oontro!,-The indn.itry 

Rhmt!d be run entirely by privs.t.e enterprise. The ncoo.sary private capital will 
be forthooming in the P&nel's opinion for the projected oxpan.ion. There shoultl 
bono Governmellt controlsexoept those whichm~y form part oft he ganemlinduotri .. J 
polioy of the Governmeat. 
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5. Nature of Government assi.,tanee required.-The industryi:should be assisted 

In the following ways :-" . . . 
(a) Protection.-The present rate of tariff granted •hould be conhnued. 
(b) Establisl•ment "of needle mmnufacturing factori~s.-Ea.rly s~eps _"hould be 

taken to est~ blish factones for the m&nufacture of hosiery needle3 Ill this country. 
The posoibilit.y of msnufact.uring knit.ting machines in India should be explored. 

(c) Re;;earch.-A separate research sect.ion should be attached to the Cot.toD 
Technological Laboratory, Indian Central Cotton Committee, Bombay for tackling 
research l"roblems. The Government should Hanction an adequate re,e.rch grant 
for this purpose and provide for active co-ordin~tion between the industry and pro
posed r""earoh seotion. 

(d) Help for developing export trade.-The Panel think the.t with the elimination 
of Japan there are bright prospects of developing an export trade of which advantage 
should be taken. Government should provide facilities by reduction of railway 
freights. 

6" Niscillanwus Recommendations.-The Panel have &l•o made the following 
miscella.noous recommendations :-

(a) Supply of yarns.-Government should keep constantly in view the needs 
of the hosiery industry whqn allooa.ting spinning plants both for cotton yarn or 
worsted yarm~. · 

· (b) Devek>pment on cotta.ge indust"Y basi.s.-When Government electrification 
plaM mature and power is available in the villages at cheap rates, the industry 
should be developed on a cottage industry basis. 

(c) Industrial Associrztian.-Hosiery manufacturers" should form themselves 
into an association for th• development of the industry, particularly with regard to 
fixing specifications and grades of products both for internal and eJJ:port markets. 
The Panel do not favour a cartel for the industry. 

7. Government orders.-Government have decided that it is not neoesse.ry to 
lay down targets of production or to indicate or restrict the location of ntw unit,. 
Orders on the remaining recommendatioll& have not yet been passed. 

"Silli:MARY OF THE DRAFT REPORT OF THE PANEL ON READYJ\HDR 
CLOTHING INDUSTRY 

Present po8ition.-At the outbreak of World War II India had scaroelv de
veloped a Readymade Clothing Industry. There were two small faotories o'Wned 
by Railways to meet their. own requirements a.nd there were a few firms in lar~e 
cities producing readymade garments on machines, but generally speaking the 
industry did not cater for the oivilian population. However, World War II pro
duoed as many as 9 clothing factories and three parachute factories to meet armv 
requirements. In December 1944 these concerns employed over 14,100 skilled 
labourers, 2,300 semi-skilled labourers, 11,300 unskilled labourers, and in addition " 
more than 200,000 workero were employed by contractors throughout the countrv. 
Compared with the normal peaoe-time output of 9,000,000 roadymade garments 
t.he output in 1942-43 was about 100 million garments. With the oessation of 
hostilities there has been a considerable drop in demand for military clothing and 
unless measureR to switnh over to peaoe.~ime requirements are kept in readiness 
there will be unemployment, besides loss of energy and labour expended in organising 
the industry to Hs present pitch. An additional reMon.for having t·his industry 
is the fact th&t at least 5 to 10 per cent, saving in cloth can be affected when the 
cloth is cut on 11 mass •cale by modern methods. 

Post-war targ;t.-The panel recommend that five readymade olothing factories 
should he established during the first five post-war years. E~>ch factory should 
have a minimrun produotion capacity of 10,800 garments per d~y and t.hoy should 
inorea•e their production &nnllllUy by 25%-
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Location.-These faetodes can with advantage beloo&ted at MadrS>s, Bombay, 

Calcutta, Delhi and Amritsar. Aa the industry already exista at th .. e places ieoh· 
nieal personnel will be readily available. Moreover these places are importan\ 
textile producing oentrP.s. 

Raw materials maohinery.-Cioth is the chief raw materio.! and the five proposed 
factories will consume on an average about 4 million yards of cloth per month. 
Modern machinery should be imported. C"pital goods worth about Rs. 35 lakho 
will be required in the first five post-war years. 

/ Organisation.-The industry. can be left entirely to private enterprise. No 
foreign co-operation in the form of ca}Jita.l or mana.gement is necessary. 

Government assistance and contro!.-The Panel have made the following re-. 
oommendations regarding Government assistance and control:-

(1) There should be Government control over marketing and distribution of 
product•, supply of materials, designs and specifications, prices and wages. 

(2) Government should appoint a. •pecial officer with high technical. qua.lifiea
tion and a small technical esta.blishment under him to study the problem• of the 
Industry a.nd run one of the Ordnance Clothing Factories, which are to be closed 
down, as a model inst-itution. A small Advisory Committee consisting of. repre
sent.a.tives of the trnde should be constituted to guide the work of the above org&n
isation. 

(3) The industry does not need prot~ction but conceseional railway freigh11< 
may be allowed for transport of cloth required for the industry. 

(4) Provincial Governments should provide all facilities such as supply of 
electrio power at conoessional rates, acquisition of land, registration of companies 
et.o. to prospective industrialists who wish to start this industry. 

(5) Government should a.rrange to allocate the requirro quota of eloth to this 
Industry. 

(6) At least 12 young Indians should be sent abroad every year by the Govern· 
ment for 1\dvanced technical training in the different branches of this Induetry. 
Tnining of lower technical personnel such a.s tailors, supervisors eto. should be 
done at the proposed Government Polytechnics which are to be esta.bli•hed U. the 
country. 

E:<port.-The quest.ion of export should be taken up later when the present 
acute shortage of tediles has eased. In the event of India exporting textiles a• 
all, Government should insist that these should be, so far as possiblo, in the tor111 
of readymade gar)llents. · 

No a.ction has yet been taken on t.he report. 
~ . 

SUMMARY OF THE REPORT OF THE PANEJ. ON NON-FERROUS METALS 
I. Pre&ent production and future targets.-With the exception of a few minerals 

like. Mr.gnesium, Manganese and B_oryllium, of~hic~ she possesses exttnsive deposit•, 
India has to depend largely or entirely on foreign Imports for a majority of the non
ferrous metals. The pre;ent product.ion and suggested targets of produc.tion of 
th<• more important non-ferrous metals are given below:-- · 

Metal Present Target of Remark• 
production produc~ion 

------------------~-----~--------------Copper base 6,000 12,001 

Electrolytic copper INil 10,000 From urap reftniac. 

Copper manujacturu-
Brass sheets a.D.d strip 

Copper sheets and strip 

Lead 

16,000 

10,000 

100 

85,000 

G,GOO. 

12,GU(' From new IndiAil•in.a 
if ores can be aucceu~ 
fully ~ploited. 



Motal 

'/m:: 

Aluminium ingots 

.4luminium nuJnufacturu-

Sheets 
Fo1l . . 
"'ire and cable 
Powder . 

Tubea and shapes 

Tin . 

Antimony . 

Nickel 

Magneaiu.m 

Mangan.eae 

Beryllium 

Titanium 

Chromium. 

Arsenic 

Barytes (Barium ore) . 

Locat-ion 
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P1esent 
Production 

Nil 

2,400 

10.000 
Nil 
Nil 

100 

Nil 

Nil 

200 

Tdrget of Remarl;s 
Production 

Not fixed. Dependent on dis-
covary of ores. 

15,000 

10,000 
2,000 
5,000 
1,000 

2,000 

Not fixed Dependent on 
covary of ores. 

dis-

400 

Not fixed Dependent on de
velopment of ores 
reported to exist in 
Nepal. 

Exportable surplus. 

-Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Enough ore deposits 
located to meet 
local demands. 

Self-sufficient. 

2: Copfl<r and oopper manufac/ure.-One Copper mining concern in Siroghbhum 
produces P.bout 6,000 tons of copper annu~lly, but they do not anticip~te\any 
furt.her increage in produotion. The Panel r~oommend tho.t inore,sed capacit)"'be 
attained by prospecting copper deposits in the Sikl<im and JP.ipur States, importing 
copper concentr. tes from Burma and incrflasing the produotion of electrolytic 
copper, t.he 11\St of whiuh i• immcdi~tcly possible. 

Ao far as copper mavufactures are ooncerned, the Panel have suggested the 
installr.tion of 3 plants, one each n""·r Bomb>.y, Ma.dr&s and U. P. for the manufacture 
of brnss and copper sheets and strips. 

3. Aluminiu!m.-Two O<lmpanios wit.h a total productive capr.city of 8,000 tons 
psry6<\rt\l'o at pre<ent eng11ged .in the production of the virgin metal, one in 
'Trv.vanoore and another in ARa.Jlo'Wl. Tho P<1.nAl h~.ve not made any specific recom~ 
mondation• ?obout the in•tallation of new plant.s to reach thetr,rget, but have generally 
ind.ics.t<·d where the rt\W n1aterials are avn.iln.hlo. 

· There IS only one up-to-date rolling mill near Cn.loutta with a productive 
capaoity of 3,000 tons of aluminium •hcets and a new mill ~t ASI\nsol whose <'apa.oity 
is not known. The Panel recommend the installation of 2 rolling mills, one iu South 
India and another in Western . or Central India., each prodnoin,g 35,000 1ons of 
aheets. They also rocommend the str.rting of ono mill near Bombay for rolling 
foil• and snothor in Bombr.y, Punjab or Southern· .Ind<a for wire drawing and 
•tranding. 
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4. Leati.--Prr,.wc.r r•Jquircmonts of ler.cl" were me,inly met by imports from 

Bl<rmr.. The only arer,s whcro ler.d ores hav• been loc~ted in r.pprecie.ble quantities 
are in tho J"ipur State in Rr.jputana and in Bihar. '!'be Panel hove recommended 
that. a metelhugical Centrt> •houlr\ be stl\rtcd in RajputaM where deposit• of Zinc 
and Copper are Aloo kn.,wn to exist. 

The futme po•sibilities of lead smelting are not easy to assess in view of the 
incomplete knowledge of fut.ure supplies. 

5. Zinc.- Deposits of z.no aro confined to z~war in the Udaipur State and 
Kashmir, though systemr,tic surveys h&va not been ce.rried out. The Pr.nel suggest 
that these deposit• should be investigated and t-hat Government should take steps 
to start smelt-ers in t-hese places. 

6. Magnesium.-La;rge depo,.its of Magnesium carbonate exist at Salem, MadrM 
and the Pand Attach great importance to starting "' mo.gnroium industry in India 
in view of her shortage of ot-her non-ferrous metal•. If private enterpri•e is shy, 
Government should tr,ke up production. · Since, however, a largt consumption of 
magnesium iR not expected in India in the immediate futuro, the Panel r"'Ommend 
the sdvissbility of developing a secondr.ry magoesium indmtry m India by recover
Ing magnesium in distillation from aircraft. Rurr.p. Production of virgin motr,l could 
be t,oken in the second five-year period. 

7 . . Manganese.-lndia iR one of the two principal pro-lucers of high grad• 
numgane~ein t.he world. The orcs r.rewirlcly dii'Jt.rilmted in tho Deucan, 8in.ghbhum, 
Eastern St.ate' Agency, C. P., Madr~>s and Bombay Presidencies and Mysore, but 
over 9/i% of the out. put 10 export-ed. Government ohould encourage the export 
of forro~mc:\1\gane:-;e rat.her than mang~.nose orcs. It shonld also 6ncouraage t.he 
manufacture cf elecko.mai\L(-'nese. It is understood thP.t r. Bombay firm int.end< 
to put up a pilot. plr..nt wit-h s productive capacity of 1,000 lb. of high purity elootro
ma.Ilg?.ne.~·e per month. Thf: PP~ncl recommend throt Govt:rnment ... honld give facia 
lities for the import or eloot,rior,l ancl ot-her equipment needed for thi& plant. 

R. Oorernment assistanee and control.-The Panel have mr.de t,he following 
r~..:oommendations regr.rding Government asr:iat?,ncc anrl oontrol:-

(a) Virgin mot.nls, of which there is Rcarcity in In~ia, Rhould be imported duty 
free, hut the duty on •emi-manufncturers >hnuld be high, while in the case ot met.al• 
with an exportnble Rurplus, export• nhonld he restricted or permitted only ns oemi-
manufactures and not as ore. · 

(b) Ownership of semi-manufacturing and fabricating industries should be 
. left entirely to private enterprise, but as regards undertakings concerned with the 
actual production of virgin metals Government ownership may be necessary in case 
sufficient private capital is not forthcoming. It may alw be advisable to give 
bounties and subsidies to producers of virgin metals. 
' (c) Government control would be required to the extent necessary for ell8urmg 

that targets of production are roached and that State assistance is not misused. 

(d) In order to co-ordinate tho various activiti<•K connect<d with the d<welop
ment of mota! and minora} industries, a dt'Jmrtment. of 1\Ietal and Minc·rnl industri68 
should be formed at the Centre with a Minister-in-Charge who •hould be assistod 
by " Metals and Minerals Board with members drawn frcm industrial AAAociations, 
Geological Survoy of India, the proposed National 1\IetallurgicnJ Laboratorks etc. 

(e) A Technological Institute and " National Motallurgi<al Labuatcr~· •hould 
be establh;.hed for training and J't)~t~areh in 1\h1t allurgiu1.l ~o;u bje<·l ~-

(f) A planned quota of Indian. student~ and tftrhniC'ians. Fhould h1 ~nt to fon1ign 
countries for a number of yean; for training in production an<l fabric-ation of non· 
ferrous metal• and alloys. 

9. Th~ recommendations of the Panel are being examined by GovornmPnt and 
o d•ci•ions have yet l>oen takeR. 
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(Figures in lakh pieces) 

pre-war prodttction 

(3) Pit tanned heavy leathers (e.g. sole, ha.moss 
and belting} . . . , . . 6 

Chrome Tmming-
(4) Box and willow sides 73 million sq. ft. 

{5) Glace kid. leather Not given. 

post-war targets 

42 

140 million sq. ft. 

30 la.kh pieces aboT a 
curreni production • 

' Methods of reaching targets and suggested location of industry.-Bag tarm 
I eather.-The Panel consider that tho target can be reached by banning the expo 
of raw hides, by organising bag taMers into co-operative societies and by givin 
them technical holp through peripatetic demonstration parties. 

Half tanned leather.-This branch of the industry is located chlefly in Sout~n 
India. For its expansion an adequate supply of raw hides and skin and of tan wattle 
bark (vide para. 2 supra) are essential. For half tanned hides the target proposed 
reprcsent.s no advance on the pre-war production as the panel coiiSider that it will 
take some time for tho industry to rega.iri the pre-war average love!. The Panel 
consider there is ·scope for tho extension of this branch of the industry to Bonga.l, 
Punjab, Orissa and C. P. and for its expansion in Bombay, Sind and Kathiawar. 
Re-tanning and finishing of half tanned leather should be developed with a view to 
export of finished leather. 

Pit tanned heavy leather.-1\Ianufacture of this type of leaU1er is at present con
centrated a.t Ca.wnpore whero there are 8 big co,mmercial tanneries .producing loa.ther 
of this character. A certain quantity is also produced at Calcut-ta. Pit tanning 
is essentially a capitalist industry and not a cottage one. 

During the war a great stimulus was given to this industry. It can now tan 
42 lakh buffalo hides annually, but owing to lack of hides it is not working to capa· 
city. It may with advantage bo expanded in the Punjab where heavy buffalo hides 
are available and extendod to C. P., K&thiawar, Hyderabad, N. W.-F. P. and Bihar 

Box and willow sides, kips and oolf.-These are soft leathers which can be used 
for making shoo uppers. There is room for a very great expaiiSion of production 
which can be acl1ioved to some extent by proh.ibit.ing the export of cow hides, by 
installing up-to-dl\to machinery in the existing chromo tanneries and by starting 
ndw ones. Na.gpur is suggo.">ted as ono suitable contre. 

Glace kid leather.-This is a highly specialised product used for ladies' ";;h"o:s 
and tho lighter t,vpo of men's footwC~>r. It is manufactured by two European 
Tanneries at 1\Iadras and by MeB8rs. Cooper Allen an<l CompBny at Cawnpore. 
The Panel considors that there is great scope for expansion as huge numbers of goat 
skins are at present oxportod raw. Tho indu~try would work largely for export as 
the dO'llland for Glaco kid in India is small. In order to attain tl.te suggested ex
pansion, students and Toclmician~ already working in Tarmeries ~hould be sent 
abroad to study tho technique of Glace kid manufacture. A Glace kid export should 
be brought out from U. S. A. or U. K., and facilit.ios should be given for rt\search, 
the import of me.chinery, and tho dov<>lopment of export markets. 

The P~>nol suggests that Bengal, Bihar and Southern Madras. are suitable pt·o
vinces for loca.t.ion of Glace Kid Te.nnerios. 

LEATHER FOOTWEAR AND LEATHER GOODS INDUSTRY 

4. Leath<~· Footwear:__T,.rgets.-1'he leather footwear industry is •till prepon• 
deratingly hand-worked and run mostly on a cottage basis. It may be diTided into 
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(Figures in la.kh pieces) 

pre-war production 

(3) Pit tanned heavy leathers (e.g. sole, ha.rnGss 
and beltirlg) . . . • • • 6 

Chrome Tanning-
(4) Box and willow sides 73 million sq. ft. 

{ 5) Glace kid leather Not ghren. 

post-war targets 

42 

140 million sq. ft. 

30 le.kh pieces aboT e 
current production • 

Methods of reaching targets and suggested location of ind11st1·y.-Bag tann ' 
I eather.-The Panel consider that the target can be reached by banning the expo 1 1 

of raw hides, by organising bag tanners into co-operative societies and by givin 
them techmcal help through peripatetic demonstration parti£'S. · 

Half tanned leather.-This branch of the industry is located chlefly in Sout~ 
India. For its expansion an adequate supply of raw hides and skin and of tan wattle 
bark (vide para. 2 supra) are essential. For half tanned hides the target proposed 
represents no advance on the pre-war production as the panel co11'lider that it will 
take some time for the industry to regaill the pre-war average level. The Panel 
consider there is ·scope for the extension of this branch of the industry to Bengal, 
Punjab, Orissa and.C. P. and for its expansion in Bombay, Sind and Kathiawar. 
Re-tanning and finishing of half tanned leather should be developed with a view to 
export of finished leather. · • · 

Pit tanned heavy !eather.-Manufacture of this type of leat.her is at present con
centrated at Cawnpore where there are 8 big co.mmercial tanneries·producing leather 
of this character. A certain quantity is also produced at Calcutta. Pit tanning 
is essentially a capitalist industry and not a cottage one. 

During the war a great stimulus was· given to this industry. It can now tan 
~ lakh buffalo hides annually, but owing to lack of hides it is not working to cap&· 
city. It may with advantage be expanded in the Punjab where heavy buffalo hides 
are available and extended to C. P., Ksthiawar, Hyderabad, N. W.-F. P. and Bihar 

Box and willow sides, kips and calf.-Theae are soft leathers which can be used 
for making shoo uppe1·s. There is room for a very great expansion of production 
which can be achioved to some extent by prohibiting the<txport of cow hides, by 
installing up-to-dl\te machinery in the existing chroma tanneries and by starting 
n<iw onos. Nagpur is suggested as one suitable centre. 

Glace kid leathe~·.-This is a highly specialised product used for ladies'~. 
and tho lighter typo of men's footwear. It is manufactured by two European 
Tanneries at l\Indras and by Messrs. Cooper Allen and Company at Cawnpore. 
The Panel considers that there is great scope for expansion as huge numbers of go&t 
skins aro at present exported raw. Tho industry would work lai"gely for export &S 
the dMlland for Glace kid in India is small. In order to attain tl_le suggested ex
pansion, students and Technician• already working in Tarmerio• should be sent 
abroad to study the technique of Glace kid manufacture. A Glace kid expert should 
be brought out from U. S. A. or U. K., and facilities should be given for ro•earch, 
the import of machinery, and tho devolopment of export markets. 

The Panel suggests that Bengal, Bihar and Southern 1\Iadras. are suitable pro• 
vinces for location of Glace Kid T&nneries. 

LEATHER FOOTWEAR AND LEATHER GOODS INDUSTRY 

4. Leathe~· Footwear:._TBrgeta.-The leather footwear industry is otill prepon· 
deratingly hand-worked and run mostly on a cottage basis. It may be divided into 
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SUMMAF.V OF THE REPORT OF THE PANEL ON LEATHER AND LEATH:ER 

GOODS 

1. Present position and proposed expenditure.-India's resource<S of raw hide6 
and skins are abundant and before the war large quantitijos Us<d to be exported. 
With the development of the tanning and leather gocds industry India will be able 
to use all these resources herself. The panel have shuwn that it is uneconcmic to 
export them in their raw state and has recommend<d that export of raw ~des and 
sheep skins should be banned completely and that export of raw goat skins should 
be restricted to 30% of the pre-war figure. . 

The following table, showing the disposal of the. hides and skins available in 
India in the year immediately before war, gives some idea of what this reccmmenda
tion of the panAl amount' to :-

Total available in· 
Description eluding imports ~ Tanned in India Exported as raw 

(in lakh pieces) (in lakh pieces) {in lakh pieces) 

Buffalo hides 62 55·8 6·2 

Cow hides kips . 205 158·9 46·1 

Goat 11kins 300 60·6 239·4 

Sheep 11k.ins 200 186·8 13·2 

The Panel visualises an all-round expansion of both the tanning and the leather 
footwear and leather goods industry. These may be considend separately. 

2. Supply of'tanning matm'als.-T.ANNlli'G lNDUbTRY.-The tanning in
dustry requires an adequate supply not only of hides and skins but also oftanning 
materials. The indigenous. tan stuffs are Babul Bark (uBfd widely in Nm1hern 
India) and Avaram Bark (used in Southern India); but of recent years. they have 
been steadily replaced by Wattle Bark (Acacia Mollissima) imrort<d fHm South 
Africa and Kenya. Wattle Bark is gaining in popularity and the Panel consider 
that it has como to stay. They recommend that me,..ures be taken to intrcduce 
large s.cale wattle plantations in this country at once and that an expert delegation 
be sent as soon as possible to study the wattle plantation ir.dushy of Suuth Africa. 

Meanwhile attempts should be made to keep up the supply of Babul ar.d Avaram 
Bark. · . 

Attempts should also be made to establish a taruling extract industry in India 
and to manufacture synthetic tannings. . 

- 3. Target of production.-The bulk of the loathr prcd1:ud. falls into f,ve n:ain 
classes. The pre-war production and tho post-war trugt1' f"l ""'· h tl<• I at! 
for each of these five classes are shown in the table bekw:- · . 

. V egtlable Or' Bank 21mrffG~
(1) Bag tanned leather , 
(!) Half tanned leather-Hides 

GMt "nd sheep skins . 

(Figures in lakh pieces) 

pre-war production 

91 
86 

190 

post-war target.! 

'95·5 
86 

272 
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(Figures in lnkh pieces) 

pre-war production 

(3) Pit tanned heavy leathers (e.g. sole, harnoss 
and beltiRg) . . . • • • 6 

Chrome Tanning-
(4) Box and willow sides 73 million sq. ft. 

(5) Glace kid leather Not given, 

post-war ta1•gets 

42 . 

140 million sq. ft. 

30 lakh pieces a boTe 
curren' production. 

Metlwds of reaching targets and suggested location of industl"y.-Bag tann 
l eather.-The Panel consider that the target can be reached by banning the expo 
of raw htdes, by organising bag tanners :into co-operative societies and by givin 
them technical help through peripatetic dEllllonstration parties. 

Half tanned leather.-This branch of the industry is located ~hiefly in South:"n 
Im;!ia. For its expansion an adequate supply of raw hides and skin and of tan wattle 
bark (vide para. 2 supra) are ossential. For half tanned hides the target proposed 
represents no advance on the pre-war production as the panel consider that it will 
take some time for tho industry to regam the pre-war average level. The Panel 
consider there is ·scope for tho extension of this branch of the industry to Bongal, 
Punjab, Orissa and.C. P. and for its expansion in Bombay, Sind and Kathiawar. 
Re-tatming and finishing of half tanned leather should be developed with a view to 
export of finished leather. · , · 

Pit tanned heavy leather.-Manufacture of this type of leather is at present con· 
centrated at Cawnpom where there are 8 big co.mmercia.l tanneries producing leather 
of this character. A certain quantity is also produced at CaJcutta. Pit tanning 
is essentially a capitalist industry and not a cottage one. 

During the war a great stimulus was· given to this industry. It can now tan 
42 lakh buffalo hides annually, but owing to lack of hides it is not working to capa
city. It may with advantage be expanded in the Punjab where heavy buffalo hides 
are available and extended to C. P., Ksthiawar, Hydembad, N. W.-F. P. and Bihar 

Box and willow sides, kips and calf.-These are soft leat.hers which can be used 
for making shoe uppers. There is room for a very great expansion of production 
which can be achieved to some extent by prohibiting the<>xport of cow hides, by 
ina tailing up-to-cl,.te machinery in the existing chromo tanneries and by starting 
n<lw ones. Nagpur is suggested as one suitable contra. 

Glace kid leather.-This is a highly specialised product used for ladies'~-; ' 
and tho lighter typo of mon's footwear. It is manufactured by two European 
Tanneries at Madras and by Measrs. Cooper Allen and Company at Cawnpore. 1 

The Panel considers that there is gt·eat scope for expansion as huge numbers of goat 
skins are at present exported mw. Tho industry would work largely for export as 
the d!Ylllaml for Glace l<id in India is small. In order to attain tJ:!e suggested ex. 
pansion, students and Techniciru" already working in Tarmeries should be sent 
abroad to study the technique of Glace kid manufactw"e. A Glace kid export should 
be brought out from U. S. A. or U. K., and facilities should be given for research, 
the import of machinery, and tho development of export markets. 

The Panel suggests that Bengal, Bihar and Southom Madras are suitable pro· 
vinces for location of Glace Kid TP.Jllleries. 

LEATHER FOOTWEAR AND LEATHER GOODS INDUSTRY 

4. Leathe~· Footwear:_T&rgets.-The !<>ather footwear industry is still prepon· 
deratingly hand-worked and run mostly on a cottage basis. It may be divided into 
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two section•, e!le m&king indigonou• typeo of f<>otwear ami the second Western 
typeo. The pre-wr.r production and the post-war target• proposed by the panel 
are as follows :-

Indigencnas typee of Me.. . 
·w Nt•rn typee of aheea 

(In million pairs) 
prc-wa,. prod'"'ion po•t-war taf'get8 

700 1,500 
30 45 

With a view to achining these target• the Panel recommend that the ohoo 
industry should be progressively mechani~d, begilming ~ith the hand-,hoe mak_ing 

factories of Aara a.nd elsewhere. New machil1e shoe faetor10s should also le O>tablish
ed at •uitahlc centrew (the•• are not specified) and faoilit.ies given for import of 
mMhinery &:tel capital goods. 

5. Leal her goods-Sports goods.-Tho Panel reconunend that production should 
be doubled during the fu-.;t post-war quinqu~nnium and that a bjg export drive should 
be- initiated. 

Mi•ceUaneous leather goods.-Thow may be divided il1to Civilian, Industrial 
and Military. -

Cit-ilian goods.-Tho ma.in clas.,.,. of civilian le.ather goods are : 
(a) Trunks and suit-ca.,es otc., (b) Ladies handbags, and (c) Small leather goads 

e.g., purses, 1\'allf3ts and cigare~tte cases etc. 
For the first class the Panel recomm<'nds 100% increase over the present pro

duction, for the second class 100% over the peak production attained during the 
war, and for the third class 300% production over the present level. 

Indutrial goods.-Leather machine belting and cotton pickers are the most 
important items. The Panel recommends that we should aim at completely 
eliminating the import of pickers by the end of 5 years and replace by homo manu
facture 7 5% of the prewar import of belting. Heavy import duties are recommended 
on both these articles. 

Military goods.-These are turned out at the Government Harness and Saddlery 
Factory. The Panel recommends that tllli; should be closed down by the end of the 
firot 5 years and that the military demand should be thrown open to the trade. 

6. By-producU! of the leather indu.stry-(a) Glue.-About 15,000 tons of glue 
were imported before the War. Ammal manufacture of glue in India should .be 
increased by 7,000 tons so that part of these imports will be stopped. Export of 
hides and skins cuttings (glue stock) should be banned. -

(b) Leath~r Board.-Produetion should be increased by 100 per cent. 
(c) Leather Trades Machimry Indu.•try.-In order to develop the manufacture 

of leather tr&des Machinery in India the Panel recommends that Government should 
subsidise or participate in the share capital of deserving concerns. 

7. Government As.•istanu required for Tanuing and Leather Industry.-The 
development of the tanning and leather industries will require Government's assis
tance in various forms, some of which have already been indicated, e.g., banning of 
exportii of raw hides and skins, plantation of wattle, import duties on certain forms 
of good•. '.fhe Panel con•ider that ito a"sistance will also be required in the follow

' ing rt>spech; :-
(i) Research.-A Central Leather Research Institute on a national scale 

should be established and grants for research made to commercial tan
neries and provincial tanning institutes. 

(ii) Training.-The Panel consider that there is no immediate need to multi. 
pi? the number of tannin!! institutes and that inter-provincial arrange
ment. should be made for training students of all provinces and States 
in the existi?g_ institutes_; but facilities should be arranged for granting 
practiCal trammg t<J Indian students in industria.! concerns abroad and 
technicians from abraad sheuld be hired to train the personnel of factories 
here. · 
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8. Future organisation of the indust.y.-Esta})lishment of a Department of 
Leather lndustrieo and of a Leather lnduotries Council, both under the Department 
of lnduotries and Supplies, are recommended by the Panel. The Function of the 

proposed Department will be to organise and develop the industry along ef!icien t 
and progressive lines. The proposed council will serve as an advisory body to it. 

The Panel also recommends Provincial Associations, affiliated to an All-India 
-Federation, for different sections of the industry. 

9. Government orders.-Govornment ho.ve not yet passed orders on the report. 

SUMMARY OF THE REPORT ON COTTON TEXTILES 

In February 1945, the Govermnent of India appointed a Committee to prepare 
a plan for the developmen5. of the Indian Cotton Textile Industry, and suggested to 
them that the aim should be to increase the productive capacity of the existing mill 
industry from 4,800 million yds. to 7,200 million yds. per annum of mill-made cloth. 
The principal decisions which have resulted from this Committee's appointment are 
set forth in the following paragraphs. 

I. Target of e.'l'pansion.-Tne Committee agreed that the expansion of the mill 
industry proposed by Government might in principle he desirable, but they consider
ed it impracticable in the immediate post-war period owing to the impossibility of 
procuring the necessary textile machinery. They recommended, therefore, that 
for the present the aim should be to expand mill production by 1,700 million yds. 
per annum only (510 million yds. fine cloth and 1,190 million yds. coarse cloth) 
which would mean an increase of 2. 75 million spindles (1.25 million for fine counts 
and 1.5 million for coarse counts). This has been accepted by Government a' 
a'l interim target. The broad results are expected to be a" follows :-

Existing production of mill-made cloth 

Existing produetion of mill-made handloom oloth 

Propo!!ed increase in production of mill-made cloth 

Total 

Lese proviaio~ for export at H) per cent.. of total product.ion 

Balance available for India 

4,800 million yds. 

1,500 

1,7t6 

8,060 

1100 

7,200 

Assuming that the total population of India is about 400 million, the above 
production would provide approximately 18 yds. of cloth per head per annum. 

2. Allocation of new spindleage.-The Committee made recommendations for 
the allocation of the new spindleage to different Territorial zones on the principle 
that industrial ent,erprise must be distributed, as far as practicable, on a com1try• 
wipe basis. 'l'he Government of India have accepted these recommendations subject 
to some minor modifications. The resulting allocation of new spindleage is shown 
in the attached table. 

3. Handloom Indu~try.-The only evidence regarding the quantities of cloth 
produced by handloom• in India is contained in <he Report of the Fact Finding Com
mittee (Handlooms and 1\Iills) 1942 which puts pre-war production at 1,500 million 
yds. per annum. This production would require 333 million lbs. of yarn per annum. 
The surplus yarn produced annually at present by all existing mills is estimated to 
amount to 503 million Jbs. The Committee considered that tlJ.is surplus was qnite 
sufficient to provide for the future requirements of the handloom industry as we 
ao to meet the demand of other consnmers. The Government of India were Dot, 
howenr, entirely satisfied on tllio point, &nd therefore, in order to ensure increaseci 
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supplie• of yarn to bandloom weavers and other OOJlSUJners, they have directed 
that 25 per cent. of the new spir.dlea installed should be left uncovered by looms. 

4. Tariff Policy.-In order to encourage fine count spinning in India, the Com· 
m.ittee recommended a reduction in the duty on foreign (long staple) cotton from 
two annas to half an anna per lb.; and in order to encourage the export trade, they 
recommended a full rebate· of import duty paid on cotton. The Government of 
India did not consider these measures justified in the present non-competitive con
ditions of world trade, but have promised to review the matter when competitive 
conditions return. 

5. lmpm1 of Textile Macl!inery.-Tbe Committee recommended (i) that the 
import of machinery for new plants and extensions of old plants in accordance 
with the approved allocation (vide paragraph 2 supra) should be permitted freely 
from all countries, 

(ii) that the--import of second-band or reconditioned productive machinery 
should not be permitted, 

(iii) that where import of productive machinery is permitted for replacement 
of ~ting plant, the replaced plant should be scrapped. 

In view of the existing shortage of cloth and the probable inability of India 
to produce enough cloth for her own requirements for some years to come, the 
Government of India have not been able to accept the last recommendation. As 
regards the first recommendation the Government of India consider that import of 
machinery, from countries whose currencies are scarce, should only be permitted 
where there is reason to suppose that the machines will be appreciably better or 
obeaper or will be delivered appreciably earlier than if obtained from the sterling 
areas. 

6. For further details reference may be made to the printed publication 
"Report of the Post-war Planning Committee (Textiles )1'. 

contd ............ . 



Statement showing spindles installed in India. as on bt January 1945 
and allocation of new Spindleage. 

Zone 

1. Bombay Surplus Area 

2. Sind (including Baluchistan) Deficit Zone 

3. Punjab (including Delhi) Deficit Zone 

4. U. P. Deficit Zone 

G. Bihar De6cit Zone 

6. Bengal (including Assam) Deficit Zone 

7. OrWa Deficit Zone 

8. C. P. Deficit Zone . 

t. South Deficit Zone 

Ul. Rajputana Deficit Zone . 

---------

Total 

Allooe.tion of new Spindleage 
Spindles installed as ~-::::--::--::-:;:----::---:::--::::---

on 1st January 1945 Fine Spindles Coarse Spindles 

5,941,1114 

2,216 

224,023 

773,288 

25,04~ 

480,924 

374,030 

1,955,538 

519,222 

10,295,445 

171,000 

114,000 

1\4,000 

. 38,000 

125,000 l 
wo:Ooo J 

(Coarse and Fine mixed) 

19,000 

76,000 

190,000 

38,000 

885,000 

+100,000 

(Coarse & Fine mixed) 

Grand Total 22,858,000 

75,000 

100,000 

423,000 

175,000 

175,000 

225,000 

125,000 

100,000 

375,000 

100,000 

1,873,000 

...... 
CQ ..., 
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CEME~TT INDUSTRY 

I. Target.-The Government of India decided that the target of cement pro
duction by 1952 should be 6 million tons per a1mum. The potential cap>tcity of 
existing plants, taking into account those in process of erectio:1, ill expee~d to be 
about 3 million tons by the end of 1946. 

2. Location.-The Associated Cement Companies and Dalmias submitted plans 
to Government for an expansion of their productive capacity by l· 75 million tons 
and informed Government that their arrangements had advanced to the point where 
they could order plant immediately on sanction of their projects and •tart work 
immediately on the plant being made available. In view of the necessity of •ecuring 
a rapid increase in production, Government accepted these plans- in March, 1945. 
They also accepted a scheme for the poduction of cement in Jamnagar upto an 
estimated I lakh tons per year. These arrangements left a balance of 1·15 million 
tons of production per annum to be achieved in the first 5 year period after the war. 

3. For the allocation of the balance (1·15 million tons) a press note was issued 
in Aprill945 inviting applications from persons, other than ACC, Dalmias and Jam
naga.r,l wishing to set up cement factories. The applications were scrutinised in 
consultation with Provincial Govemme,nts and the Political Department and alloca
tions made. 

Statements showing how the proposed production of 6 million tons per annum 
will be"distributed between the various Provinces and States are attached. 

ALLOCATION OF THREE MILLION TONS PER ANNUM OF CEMENT PRODUCTION 

Punjab . 
U.P. 

C.P. 

Bihar 

Sind 

Madras 

Assam 

Bengal 

Bhopal State 

Gangpur State 

Tehri Garhwal State 

Sirmour State 

llysore State . 

Patiala State . 

Porbander State 

Balasinore State 

Gwahor State 

Travancore State 

J amnagar State 

• 

4,50,000 toniJ 
1,00,000 " 

1,00,000 " 

4,80,000 " 

2,50,000 " 

5,30,000 

1,75,000 

1,20,000 

1,0 0,000 

1,0 0,000 

1,00,000 

1.00,000 

30,000 

1,00,000 

1,00,000 

1,00,000 , (now tr&nefel' 
ed to Bombay 

Province.) 

1,00,000 

50,000 

I,QQ,tiJO 

31,66,880 " 
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EXISTING CEMENT WORKS 

(Excluding 3 million tons expansions), 

.A. 0. c. 
Wah (Punjab) 
Surajpur (Patiala.) 
Roh>i (Sind) 
Dwarka (Baroda) 
Porbander (Porbao.der.) 
Lakheri (Bundi State) 
Banmore(Gwalior State) 
Kymore (C.P.) 
Khalari (Bihar) 
Chaibasa (Bihar) 
Shah bad (Hyderabad State) 
Kistna (Madras) . 
Madukarai (Madras) 

Daltnia 

Dandot (Punjab) 
Drigh Road (Sind) 
Dalmia Dadri (·Tind State) 
Dalmia nagar (Bihar) 
Dalmiapuram (Madras) 

Other Work• 

Sone Valley Cement Co., Caloutta (Bihar) 
Assam Bengal Cement Chhatak (Assam) 
Kalyanpur lime & Cement Co. (Bihar) 
Andhra Cement Co., Bezwada (Madras) 
Mysore Iron & Steel Works (Bhadravati) 

... 

1,65,000 tons 
1,00,000 .. 
70,000 .. 

1,80,000 .. 
42,000 .. 

2,20,000 .. 
60,000 

3,55,000 .. 
1,00,000 .. 
1,00,000 .. 
2,10,000 
80,000 

1,80,000 .. 
1,862,000 

70,800 tou 
2,00,000 .. 

70,060 .. 
1,50,000 .. 

70,000 .. ·------
5,60,000 tons 

2,00,000 tons 
70,000 .. 
40,000 .. 
30,000 .. 
20,000 .. 
3,60,000 tons 
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SUMMARY OF THE REPORT OF THE V ANASPATI ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 

I. Target of Production.-The consumption of vanaspati rose from 38,000 tons 
in i938 to 82,000 tons in 1941. The majority of the Committee consider that the 
target of production for 1950 should he 400,000 tons, and tha.t the effects of expansion 
should he examined in 1948. 

2. Location.-The productive capacity of the existing factories together with 
those under construction, sanctioned under the immediate expansion scheme or 
allowed under the automatic registration scheme, is estimated at 370,000 tons. 
Thus expansion by 30,000 tons only is necessary to !each the target figure. 

The distribution of factories resulting from sanctions for expansion already given ' 
will by no means coincide with what the Committee consider the best distribution. 
As proposals covering almost the total expansion have been accepted, changes in the 
distribution will now be difficult. They strongly urge, however, that changes should 
be made, if possible, and that sanctions granted to parties who fail speedily to proceed 
with these projects should be cancelled. Any lapses or cancellations of capacity in 
the different regions should be properly adjusted, lapses in the western region being 
allotted to the northern region and lapses in the eastern region to the southern. Steps 
should also be taken to prevent any unauthorised increase in capllcity. 

3. Raw Material,.-The Vanaspati factories in India mainly use ground-nut 
oil as their raw material; Cotton-seed oil is used very little, but in the Committee's 
opinion, the possibilities of extending its use should be explored. To get better 
quality of cotton seed oils for the manufacture of Vanaspti and of oil cake for feeding 
cattle, cotton seeds should be delinted and decorticated before being crushed. The 
Committee recommend that Vanaspati factories should be permitted to be erected 
in cotton-seed producing areas only if they put up their own cotton seed crushing unit 
including machinery for delinting and dehusking. 

They consider that to stimulate the production of go_od cotton seed oil, the 
erection ofVanaspati factories in cotton seed producing areas should be permitted at 
once and at least one factory of 25 tons daily capacity should be erected in the Punjab . 

. 4. N!Uure of Government Assistance Required,-The Committee recommend 1 

(a) that a permanent committee be set up to examine and review standards 
of quality, ' 

(b) that a permanent Advisory Board, closely associated with the Government 
Department concerned, should be set up, 

(c) that a Central Research 'Institute equipped with a pilot plant should be 
set up, 

(d) that 10 persons with experience of Vanaspati factories in India should be 
sent abroad for training every year for the next 3 years, either at Go· 
vernment expense of preferably at the expense of the manufacturers 
but Government should provide facilities, and 

(e) that the import duty at present levied on Vegetable Products is adequate 
and further protection is not needed. -

5. Other Recommendations.-The Committee makes the following recommenda
tions regarding export :-

(a) It should be the aim to export at least 50,000 tons of Hydrogenated oils 
yearly by 1950. . . 

(b) Exports of cotton seed and ground nuts and their oil cakes should be res 
tricted in the light of the demand for them in India from time to tim 

6. Government have not yet passed orders on the Committee's recommendation"· 
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APPENDIX II 

A NOTE ON THE WORK OF THE NATIONAL PLANNING COMMITTEE 
by 

PRoF. K. ~- SHAH. 

The National Pla1ming Committee was appointed in pursuance of a Resolution 
of the Conference of Ministers of Industries in the several Provinces held at Delhi 
on the 2nd and 3rd October, 1938, under the Chairmanhip of Shri Subash Chandra. 
Bos<j, then President of the Indian National Congress. 

I. This Conference of the Ministers of Industries is of the opinion that the pro
blems of poverty and unemployment, of National defence and ofthe economic regen
eration in general cannot be solved without industrialisation. As a step towards 
such industrialisation, a comprehensive scheme of national planning should be for
mulated. This shceme should be provide for the development of he,.vy key industries, 
medium scale industries and cottage industries, keeping in view our national require-

. ments, the resources of the country, as also the peculiar circumstances prevailing in· 
the country. 

The scheme should provide for the establishment of new industries of all classes. 
and also for the cJeveloplllent of the existing ones. 

LARGE SCALE IN"DlJSrRIE'l 

2. This Conference, having considered the views of several Provincial Govern .. 
ments, is of the opinion that pending the submission and consideration of a compre
hensive industrial plan for the whole of India, steps should be taken to start the 
following large scale industries of national importance on an All-India basis and the 
efforts of all provinces and Indian States should as far as possible, be co-ordinated to· 
that end;-

(a) Manufacture of machinery and plant and tools of all kinds ; 
(b) Manufacture of automobile,s, motor boats, etc., and their accessories, and 

other industries connected with transport and communication ; 
(c) Manufacture of electrical plant and accessories ; · 
(d) Manuf,.cture of heavy chemicals and fertilisers; 
( •) Metal production ; 
(f) Industries connected with power genration and power supply. 

PLANNING COMMITTEE 

3. With a view to doing preliminary work for giving effect to the resolutiom· 
1 and 2, this Conference appoints a Planning Committee, the personnel of which will 
be announced later by the Congress President. · 

To enable this Committee to commence work forthwith, the different Provincial 
Governments are requested to make suitable financial contributions. The Committee· 
will submit its report to the Congress Working Committee and to the All-India National' 
Planning Commission, provided for hereafter, within four months of the commen-
cement of its sitting. · · 
4. This Conference is furthe1· of opinion that a commission fully representative 
of all-India, including the British Indian Provinces and the Indian States, should be· 
appointed for the purpose of giving effect to Resolutions I and 2 after the oonsi· 
deration of the recommend,.tions of the Planning Committee. The Commission, 
to be called the All-India National Planning Commission, shall consist of the follow
ing members with powers to co-opt :-

(a) One nominee of the Government of each province or State co-operating· 
in this work ; · 

(b) Four :ranresentatives of the Fedemtion of Indian Chambers of Commerce· 
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SUMMARY OF TH~ REPORT OF THE VANASPATI ADVISORY 
co:mnTTEE 

I. Target of Production.-The consumption of vanaspati rose from 38,000 tons 
in 1938 to 82,000 tons in 1941. The majority of the Committee consider that ~he 
target of production for 1950 should be 400,000 tons, and tha.t the effects of expanswn 
should be examined in 1948. 

2, Location.-The productive capacity of the existing factories together with 
those under construction, sanctioned under the immediate expansion scheme or 
allowed under the automatic registration scheme, is estimated at 370,000 tons. 
Thus expansion by 30,000 tons only is necessary to !each the target figure. 

The distribution of factories resulting from sanctions for expansion already given ' 
will by no means coincide with what the Committee consider the best distribution. 
As proposals covering almost the total expansion have been accepted, changes in the 
distribution will now be difficult. They strongly urge, however, that changes should 
be made, if possible, and that sanctions granted to parties who fail speedily to procec.;!. 
with these projects should be cancelled. Any lapses or cancellations of capacity in 
the different regions should be properly adjusted, lapses in the western region being 
allotted to the northern region and lapses in the eastern region to the southern. Steps 
should also be taken to prevent any unauthorised increase in ca~city. 

3. Raw Material8.-The Vanaspati factories in India maiuly use ground-nut 
oil as their raw material ; Cotton-seed oil is used very little, but in the Committee's 
opinion, the possibilities of extending its use should be explored. To get better 
quality of cotton seed oils for the manufacture of Vanaspti and of oil cake for feeding 
cattle, cotton seeds should be delinted and decorticated before being crushed. The 
Committee recommend that Vanaspati factories should be permitted to be erected 
in. cotton-seed producing areas only if they put up their own cotton seed crushing unit 
including machinery for delinting and dehusking. 

They consider that to stimulate the production of good cotton seed oil, the 
erection ofVanaspati factories in cotton seed producing areas should be permitted at 
0nce and at least one factory of 25 tons daily capacity should be erected in the Punjab, 

. 4. Nature of Government Assistance Required,-The Committee recommend 1 

(a) that a permanent committee be set up to examine and review standards 
of quality, ' 

(b) that a permanent Advisory Board, closely associated with the Government 
Department concerned, should be set up, 

(e) that a Central Research 'Institute equipped with a pilot plant should be 
set up, 

(d) that 10 persons with experience of Vanaspati factories in India should be 
sent abroad for training every year for the next 3 years, either at Go· 
vernment expense of preferably at the expense ofthe manufacturers 
but Government should provide facilities, and 

(e) that the import duty at present levied on Vegetable Products is adequate 
and further protection is not needed. · 

5. Other Recommendations.-The Committee makes the following recommenda. 
tions regarding export :-

(a) It should be the aim to export at least 50,000 tons ~f Hydrogenated oils 
yearly by 1950. . . 

(b) Exports of cotton seed and ground nuts and their oil cakes should be res 
tricted in the light of the demand for them in India from time to tim 

6, Government have not yet passed orders on the Committee's recommendation"-
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APPENDIX II 

A NOTE ON THE WORK OF THE NATIONAL PLANNING COMMITTEE 
by 

PROF. K. T. SHAH. 

The National Planning Committee was appointed in pursuance of a Resolution 
of the Conference of Ministers of Industries in the several Provinces held at Delhi 
on the 2nd and 3rd October, 1938, under the Chairmanhip of Shri Subash Chandra 
Bose, then President of the Indian National Congress. 

1. This Conference of the Ministers of Industries is of the opinion that the pro
blems of poverty and unemployment, of National defence and of the economic regen
eration in general cannot be solved without industrialisation. As a step towards 
such industrialisation, a comprehensive scheme of national planning should be for
mulated. This shceme should be provide for the development of heavy key industries, 
medium scale industries and cottage industries, keeping in view our national require
ments, the resources of the country, as also the peculiar circumstances prevailing in· 
the country. 

The scheme should provide for the establishment of new industries of all classes 
and also for the developm~nt of the existing ones. 

LARGE SCALE IN"DlJ.'lrRIES 

2. This Conference, having considered the views of several Provincial Govern
ments, is of the opinion that pending the submission and consideration of a compre
hensive industrial plan for the whole of India, steps should be taken to start the 
following large scale industries of national importance on an AU-India basis and the 
efforts of all provinces and Indian States should as far as possible, be co-ordinated to 
that end;-

(a) 1\IanufactW"e of machinery and plant and tools of all kinds ; 
(b) Manufacture of antomobile,s, motor boats, etc., and their accessories, and 

other industries connected with transport and communication ; 
(c) Manufacture of electrical plant and accessories; 
(d) Mannfaoture of heavy chemicals and fertilisers; 
(e) Metal production ; 
(f) Industries connected with power genration and power supply. 

PLANNING COMMITTEE 

3. With a view to doing preliminary work for giving effect to the resolution•· 
1 and 2, this Conference appoints a Planning Committee, the personnel of which will 
be announced later by the Congress President. · 

To enable this Committee to commence work forthwith, the different Provincial 
Governments are requested to make suitable financial contributions. The Committee 
will submit its report to the Congress Working Committee and to the AU-India National' 
Planning Commission, provided for hereafter, within four months of the commen· 
oement of its sitting. · 
4. This Conference is further of opinion that a commission fully representative 
of all-India, including the British Indian Provinces and the Indian States, should be· 
appointed for the purpose of giving effect to Resolutions 1 and 2 after the eonsi· 
deration of the recommendations of the Planning Committee. The Commission, 
to be called the AU-India National Planning Commission, shall consist of the follow
ing members with powers to co-opt :-

~· (a) One nominee of the Government of each province or State co-operating 
in this work ; · 

(b) Four l"'Dresentatives of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce 
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(c) A representative of tha All-India. Vill~e Industries Association, and 
(d) All members of the Planning Committee mentioned in Resolution No, 3• 
The personnel of the Committee,. as originally set up by Shri Subhas Chandra 

Bose, consisted of :-
1. Pa.ndit Jawaharlal Nehru, subsequently Cha.irman of the N.P.C 
2. Sir M. Viswesvaraiya (subsequently 7. Shri K. T. Sha.h. 

resigned.) · . 
3. Sir Purshotta.mda.s Tha.kurdas. 
4. Shri Amba.la.l Sarabha.i. 
5. Shri A. D. Shroff. 
6. Dr. Na.zir Ahmad. 

8. Dr. Meghnad Sa.ha. 
9 .. Shri A. K. Sa.ha. 

10: Sii' J. C. Ghosh. 
ll. Dr. V. S. Dubey 

The Committee met for the first time from December 17th to December 21st 
1938. Detailed Questionna.ire wa.s prepared for circulation a.mongst Governments, 
public bodies concerned with the economic development of the country, economists, 
and others interested in the subjects. .· 

The following roocluf.ion w&s •. dopt<!d bytheC(Immittee on River Commissiolll!:-
. " The Planning Committee is of the opinion that the ve.riouo ProvinciBI Govern

ments should create Provinoie.l e.nd, where necoosl\ry, int·er-provinciBI River Com
miuions for the re.gule.tion, development and control of the VP.rion• rivers and water-
way• for th• purpose of providing :- . 

(i) wat~r for agricultura and industries ; 
(ii) hydro-electric power; 
(iii) che1p tra..spori; · 
(iv) prevention of erosion •ilting, and .lloods; a.nd 
(v) s •,feguo,rding the health of the people. 

The Commis•ion should also consider 1\nd deal with problems of shifting of 
river beds u. 

Three mont.hs time limit was given within which the Que•tionnaira was to be 
&n•wered but it h"d to be extended every timf'. When the Committee met again 
in Jnn~ 1939, not Bll the Governments, public bodies, and individuals amongst whom 
t.he Qno,tionnairo had bee~ circulated, had replied. A tontl\tlve budget for the Com- . 
mj~.t.e0 w~.s a.lso prepared, and an offiee organidation set up. 

At the end of the first Meeting, the Charim•.n, P .. ndit J".waharle.l Nehru, gave 
a Note or. the Congress Policy visa-a-vis National Planning Committee, in which he 
expl&imd the seeming opposition between the rlaims of small indmtries, and modern 
lari(e-sClllo mechanised IndustrialisP.tion on a N ... t.ion•l•cale. He also drew attentiOn 
to tha Ko.r,.rhi CougretlB Resolut;on on Fundamental Rights, which the Congress was 
d~tennined to"Rseure to evPryone of the Indie.n people, and quoted another Resolu-
tion of the same body :- .c • • 

"The Stote shall own or oontrol key industries and ~ervices. mir·eral resources 
railwa.ya, water~ ways, ~hipping and ·ot.her means of public transport". 

The Con.mittee met from June lOt.h to June 17th 1939, whon the work of the 
N:•.tional Planning wao more thoroughly organised. 29 Sub-Oommit.t~os were a.ppoin
ted with specific terh1s of reference. These related to Agriculture (8), Industries (7), 
Labour and PopulP.tion (2), Commerce (1), Final\ce (2), Currency, Ba.nking and 
Ins:urance (2), Ednop,tion and Health (2) and Housing (2), Transpor~ and Communi
catiOns (2), and a Bnb-oommit.tee to con•ider Woman's Role in Planned Eoonomy. 
In addition, there were gt>me ad hoc Sub-Comniit;tees to con~idor such item• a.s Pub
licity, Statis~ics, etc, Shri K. T. Shah w&s appointed Honorary General Secretary 
and Ex-officlG Member of all Sub-Committe"" to co-ordinate their work. Tent,.tiYo 
list of "Key", "Defence Industrieo" and " Publi~ Utoilitiu " were a.lso pr_ep,.rK 
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Tho following Resolution on licensing W!\8. pasoed :-
" This Committee is of the opinion that no new factory should be a.llowed to 

be &;tablished and no existing factory ~hould be allow~d to be extended or to change 
control wit.hout the pr~vioue permission in writing of the Provincial Government. 
In granting such P"rmissian t'he Provincial Government should ta.ke into considera
tions such factors as desirability oflocation of industries in a well distributed manner 
over tho entire province, prevention af mor>opolies, discouragement of the e.•tab· 
lishment of uneconomic units, avoidanc~ of over-production end general eoonomic 
intereHt af tho province and the country. · The various provincial Government.s 
should secure for themselves requisite powers for t.he purpose, if nece.•sary by under
taking •uitablE"legiol!l.tion." 

A general not- on the aims and objects, as well"" the instructions to tha Sub
CommitteeR were also issued. 
· s~veml Memhers were also co-opted at the in'tsnce of some Governments, or 
public organisl\t.ions, e.g., Shri Walohand Hiracha.nd, Prof. Rskha Kamal Mukherji, 
Shri N. 1\IL Joshi and Rani Rajwade. Ministers ot Industries or Development in the 
sevorM Provinces, M well ss tho States whioh had co-operated and given grants 
tow~rds the oxponditlll'e of the National Planning Committee were invited to attend 
t.ho Sessior,s whenever Plenary Sessions wore h~ld. 

The scope and nature of the National Plamling Committee's work was cloorly 
defined. · . 

/ 

"3. What is pl!\lming 1 Planning under a democratic system may be defined 
1\f; the technical co-ordinatic.~n, by disinterested experts, of oonsumpt.ion, production, 
investment., trade and ino<'me distribution in aooordance with social objectives set 
by bodi"" representative of the nation. Such plJlnning is not only to be oonsidered 
from the point of view of economics and the rising of t.he standard ofliving, but must 
include cultuml and spiritual values and the humeu side of life, 

4. Such " plan thus requires a somal objective and the power and authority 
to give effect the Plan. If this power is limitrd in any way or there are ot.hor r""
trictions, political or economic, which como in the way of tho working out of the 
Plan, no comprehensive planned eaonomy can develop. Real Plainnng can only 
take place with full polit.r.al and economic freedom, and a na•.ional plan must there
fore be based on Indh having aovoroignauthoirty. At thessmetime, in view of the 
present circumstat.ces preve.iltng in the country and the rOI!trict.ions that have been 
imposed upon us, the Plan must also iltdicate what is immediately feasible and 
whet steps should be taken, even under exioting condttions .• to work towards the 
realisation of the Plan and to sar.ure t.he fuUest possible utilisation of the national 
reeo\U'cew for raising the st.andard of life. Suoh steps must be in keeping with tho 
sohem~ of a planned economy, and in no event must anything be done which 
might como in the way of that Plan. 

5. There is a large meas\U'e of agree~ent in the country about the social 
objective• and yet there e.re vital differenc'es aloo. It is possible that many of these 
differences might be resolved as a result of this enquiry. To some extent these 
objectives have been indicated by the National Congress in a number of resolutions 
and by the general polioy it has pursued. We must adhere to this general policy 

, and keep these objectives in view. Refernce has been mad~ ta these in thf' Chair. 
man's memorandum. 

6. The Congress has laid stress for many years on tho development of scottage 
industries and h"" sought to direct tha attention of the country to the oondition of 
the villagers. We cannot forget the emphasis or ignore the fact that all progress 
in India must be measured in terms of raising the standard.• of India's millions. An 

.,.,pparent· conflict has arisen tn the minds of oome between thA clsims of oottage in. 
< dustries a.nd t.hose of large scalo industries. This conflict is largely ono of emphasis. 
It is clear that in India today tho development of cottage industries on a vast scale 
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i• 1111sential for tho well being of the mas•es. It i• equa.lly olear that the rapid_ deve
lopment of largQ scale maohin;; industry i~ an urgent ne-ed of thA country. W1thout 
industrialisation no oountry can have political or eoom,mic freedom, • nd even oott .. ge 
industri"" ca.IUlotdevtlop to any large extentifeconomicfreedom i•aosent. Without 
industrialisation also the rapid and effective raking of the otandard of the people is 
not poBBiblc. Key induAtries, defence industries and Publit Utilities must be deve
loped on a large scale. Even the development of cottage industries is helped greatly 
by the supply of eheap power and .uitable machinery for cottage ust• which ~eob
tainable from the working of large soale enterprises. To some extent handicrafts 
and large scale industrial enterprises are complementary to ea.rh ot.her. The pro
blem before the country, therefore, i& one of co-ordinated gr..wth in both directions 
and the a voidance, so far ao is possible, of conflict between cottage Industry and large 
soale induotry. ' 

7. Th<' emphasis of the Con,ar ... on cottage h1dustries is chiefly due to its desire ' 
to have a more equitable system of distribution and to avoid the evils that have 
resulted from indisorimina.te and uncontrolled industrialism. Distribution fa the 
vital oomer stone of any planned eeonomy and the evils of indUJ!t.rialiom oan and 
should be avoided if there is an eqnits ble system of di•t.ribution. In the National 
Plan for India. a. proper scheme of distribution must therefore be considered as essen· 
tial. . 

8. The resoluti~n of the Delhi Conference of Minister of Industries which led to 
the formation of the National Pla!Uling Committee is a. clea.r direction to the Com
mittee to ha.sten industrialisa.tion a.nd calls, for the. development of heavy Key In
dustries, medium scale industries a.nd cottage industries. These are the terms of 
referenee of this Committee. It should be further remembered that the Congress 
hM laid down in its resolution on Fundamental Rights that " The State shall own 
or control Key Industries and Services, Mineral Resourees, Railways, Waterways, 
Shipping and other means of Public Transport ". 

9. The principal objective of planning the n~tional economy should be to attain 
as far "" possible, national self-sufficiency and not primarily for purposes of foreign 
markets. This does not exclude international trade,which should be encouraged, 
but with a. view to avoid economic imperialism. The first charge on the country's 
produce, agricultural and industrial, should be to meet the domestic needs of food 
supply, raw materials a.nd manufactured goods. But outlets for surplus goods may 
be explored to. meet the requirements of India's international indebtedness . 

. ~0. The fundamental aim to pe kept in-view is to ens~·e an adequate standard 
<>f hvmg for the mMses. An adequate standard of living implies a certain irreducible 
minimum plus a progressive scale of comforts and amenities. 

ll. A really progressive standard .of life will necessitate the increase ot the 
national wealth five or six times. But for the present the minimum standard which 
can and should be reached is an increase of national wealth of between two and three 
times within the next ten years. It is with this object in view that we should plan 
now. 

12. Planned. advanee hM to be meMured by certain objective tests from year 
to year. ,These may be laid down 8.11 follows:-

(i) The improvement of nutrition from the standard of irreducible minimUIIl 
requirement of proteins, carbohydrates and minerals (lUI well as necessary 

protective foods) ha.ving a calorific value qf 2,.400 to 2, 800 nuits for an adult worker. 
(ii) The improvement of clothing from the present consumption of about. 

15 yards on an a.verage to a.t least 30 yards per capita per a.nnum. 

(iii) Housing standards to reach at leMt 100 sq. ft. per ca9ita. 
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13. Viewed from another standpoint the following indices of progress should be 

borne in mind :
(i) The increase in agricultural production; 

.(ii) The increase in industrial production'; 
t(iii) The diminution of unemployment; 
.(iv) The increase in per capit•• income ; 
{v) The liquidation of illiteracy; 
.(vi) The increase in public utility services ; 

' l To meet' at least the r requirements laid down 
· J in 12. (i) and (ii) above • 

{vii) Provision of medical aid on. the basis of one health uuit for 1000 popu· 
lation; · 

(viii) The increase in the average expectation of life. 
Statistical data have to be collated and compared with a view to measure the 

progress of the Plan from time to time. The development of statistical work will 
lbe necessary to keep pace with the development of planning. 

14. The different sectors o:l' the Plan have necessarily to be co-ordinated. The 
essence of planning is an advance on all fronts. There must be agricultural planning, 
the object being that the country should be at least self-sufficient as regards food· 
stuffs measured in terms of the food-index given above, and as regards quantity of 
raw materials, this should be raised by a pre-determined percentage. Soil conser
ovation, afforestation, grass land management, flood control and river management 
and improvement of iuland navigation and transport, improvement of livestock and 
fodder supply, are items in the planned programme which have not yet been taken 
up systematically. Power development and the conservation and development of 
eoal and other kinds of fuel for industrial power also demand planning. More im
portant is the planning of different kinds and types of industries, large medium and 
cottage, which alone may effectively mitigate the present pressure of population 
<ln the soil. Within a decade the aim should be to produce a balanced economic 
structure in which about half the population would depend on agriculture. 

15. Education, general and vocational, and developmental research also have 
to be included in a planned programme. The place and organisation ()f public services 
should be in keeping with the requirements of the Plan. 

16. No planning can succeed if the rate of economic progress is outrun by the 
rate of increase in population. In the planned economy of India emigrstion shall 
not be ba.•ed on the deliberate policy of developing population so as to create a. 
surplus to settle in other countries but such surplus may be allowed to emigrate 
through agreements with other countries with due regard to the rights of such &ettlers 
in those parts. . 

tl7. A complete scheme of planned economy is a vast undertaking requiring 
full information and data and the willing co-operation of the techuical experts, in
dustrialists, administrators and the public at large. It is a progressive •cheme being 
continually adjusted to changing conditions and always taking advantage of the 
experience gained in its working. The National Planning Committee is obviously 
not in a position. to draw up such a complete scheme nor does it intend to do so at 
this stage. What is intended now is to lay the foundation of a planned economy on 
which the future structure can be built. But even at this stage the full picture must 
be envisaged, a complete outline drawn up, which can be filled in later as oppor
tunity comes and further materials are available. India is one of the very few coun
tries in the world which has practically all the resources within its borders of building 
up a planned system." 

At a meeting of the Chairman and Sem·e£aries of Sub-committees held in Bombay 
on the 12th to 14th February 1940, the following points of Public Policy were agreed 
to:-

It will thus be seen that the National Planning Committee has already gone far 
in laying down the principle that Defence Industries, Key Industries and Public 
Utilities should be eitber State owned or controlled. A discussion took place at the 
meeting on the lith February as to which of these should be State-owned and the 
measure of control in regard to the others. · · 
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In regard to Defence Industries, it was decided that the,Y '!lust be owne~ ":fl<~' 

controlled by the State. Regarding Key Industries, the maJonty were of opmion 
that they should also he State-owned, though a substantial minority considered that. 
State control would be sufficient. It was made clear, however, that any control 
of such industries must be a rigid one. 

Public Utilities it was also decided, should be owned by some organ of the· 
State, such organ being either the Central Gover~ent Provincial Government 
or a Local Board. It was also possible to have something of the nature of the London 
Transport Board controlling such Public Utilities. 

In regard to the other iulportant .and vital industries, which are not Key Indus
tries, or Defence Industries, or Public Utilities, no special rule was laid down. But 
it was made clear that the very nature of planning required control in some measure .. 
What this measure should be might vary with the industry in question. 

As regards the agency in State-o~ed industries it was suggested that as a general' 
rule an autonomous Public Trust would be suitable, the nature of such Trust 
beU:g varied in the case of different industries. Such a Trust would ensure public 
ownership and control, but should avoid the difficulties and inefficiency, which creep 
in from a democratic control. This suggestion was approved of by some members 
present, while others thought that now definite rules should be laid down and the sub
committees should be left free to make their own recommendations. It was also 
suggested that there might be co-operative ownership and control. These suggestions. 
are being forwarded to the Sub-committees for their consideration. It is open to 
them to make their own recommendations. 

In regard to private industries aid<.d or supported by the state, the n:utMue 
of State control is likely to be greater than in unaided industries. The State may 
appoint directors or representatives to see that the State Policy in regard to planning 
is carried out. Such representatives of the State will not be supposed to interfere 
in the day to day administration of the industry, but, it will be their function to see 
that the industry is co-ordinated with tl1e National Planning Scheme and the general 
policies of the State are being carried out by the industry. Any planning will invclve 
a close scrutiny of the development of industry in all its branches and a p<·ricdical 
survey of the progre.•s made. It will mean the training up of the technical staffs
necessary for the further expa:nsion of il'.dustry and the State may require indu•tries 
to train up such staffs. · 

In the event of the private industry being taken over by the State, fair com
pensation should be paid. In ca!culating this compensation, a number of factors 
will have to be takon into consideration, so that the interests of the goneral publie 
do not suffer and at the same time the owners of the industry, are not victimised
It was not thought necessary to go into any further details in regard to this matter 
at this stage. 

The ~la.tion of industries on a large-scale to village and cottage industries was 
also collSldered. The fact that the National Congress has laid great stress on the 
deve~opment of cottage industries, and more specially on hand-spiuiiiug and hand-

- weaving, 'will! to be co-ordina.tejl in the National Plan. It may not be possible at this '. 
stage to define accurately the scope of each but in view of the Congress policy, which 
may be later the State Policy, nothing should be done to erect barriers to the carrying 
out of such a policy. 
. Ther~fore, i~ should b~ laid down that any large-scale industry, which may come' 
mto conflict ~1th a particular cottage industry encouraged and supportrd by the 
S~ate, ·~?uld Itself be ~ontrolled by the State. Such control will prevent any con
flicts &r1Sll1ll and co-ordination will be easy. 

The Meeting also passed the following resolution in regard to the place of women 
in Planned Economy:-

"In_ the sch~me of ~~anned Economy, every care should be taken to secure for
woman, ~pechve of civil conditions, not only theoretical equality of opportunity 
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for training a.nd employment, but also to see that such training aud particularly 
<>mploymont are made available to her, as tho consequence of the Planned Economy 
"'nd at tho instance of the Pla1ming Authority." 

Between June 1939 and September 1940, several Pleno.ty Se>sicns of the 
;National Planning Committee were held, and reports submitted by the several 
Sub-Committees from time to time, whether Inte11m or Final, were considered and 
-decisions taken by tho Committee on each of them con.'<idered by itself. 

Informal discussions were a!Ro hold f1·om time to time at Allahabad and Bombay 
·during tho same p·eriod, between tho Chairman and Secretaries of Sub-Committees 
.and the local members of tho National Plallili.ng Committee, who were available in 
-each case and ideas exchanged and certain general principles elaborat<d. 

When, however, tho W'ar broke out early in September 1939, not all the Sub
>Committees had reported ; and the work of the National Planning Committee was, 
:therefore, nowhere near completion. 

Soon after, the arrest and imprisonment of tho Chaim1an follow<d, which further 
:impeded 'tho work of tho Committee. Tltis was more so, as the Chairman was pre
von ted, while in jail, from official contacts in communication with the National 
Planning Conunittce. 

In. the years that followed, from 1940 to 1945, the Naticnal Planning Ccnmi11< e 
had a nominal existence, with a. barest staff necessary to keep llp that existence. 
At first some Members had promised to ccntribllte to"ardF c.vm tl1is irnducible 
·ntinimUln of expenditure but by tho end of 1941, alUhese were exhaust< d and 
:suggestions were thrown out to wind up the Committee. 

It was not deemed proper, however, to wind up the Committee, even apart 
from tho legal difficulty of dissolving it under the th<-n existil:g cirn:mota.n«s. 'Ihe 
Honorary General Secretary kept. it llp 01~ !tis own, though no concrete work was 
dono. 

Immediately after the release of the Chai1maJ1 in June 1945, steps were taken 
·to revive tho Co:n.mittea. An informal meeting wa• hQld in September 1945, and 

·a fo;·mal meeting in November 1945. Now or revi<ed Instructior to Sub-Committees 
were then. issued. They wore asked to revise and bring up-to-da.te their reports, in cases 
whore they had been submitted already, and those Sub-Committees which had not 
made I1iterim Reports till then were called upon to finalise the same. Those which 
had not submitted any report were called upon to submit their Reports within a 
-given period. · 

Five Sub-Committees had not reported by tho time tho National Planning 
Committee reassembled in November 1945. These wore:

.(1) Trade (section relating to Domestic Trade). 
(2) Power and Fuel. 
(3) Technics.! and Soi•>l\tifio Edn.cation. 
(4) Fisho;·io3. 
(5) l'IIanufactmii1g Industries. 

Those reports have since been circulated a.mongst Member>. 
At tho same time a special Sub-Committe<> was appoint<d to consider certain 

urgon.t matters on priol"i.ties in development, viz. Food, Housing aJld Education. This 
was asked to submit its report within three months. Tho National Plo.tining Com
mittee was expected to meet about March 1946 to consider the san1e along with the 
rest of the material that came before it. ' 

In view of the developments in other fields, however, it was imfos;i.ble to hold 
a. formal meeting of the· National Planning Committee in the montl1s that followed, 
though most of tho Sub-Committees, which had . not reported, did submit their 
Reports during this pel"iod a.nd also tho special Sub-Committee to GOJ\sider prio1·ities 
in Food, Education and Housing. 

* Please see Addendum at the end of this note. 
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ADDENDUM 

· RIIISOLUTIONS l'ASSIIID BY THill NATIONAL PLANNING CoMMrrTEEt 

The Repo~ts of the followizlg ~ub-Commi~tees, whi!'h had been p_reviou~[y 
circulated to the Members of the Nat1onal Plannmg Committee, were considered .-

1- Engineerizlg Industries (including Transport lndustries)-Final Report. 

2. Chemical Industries-Interim Report. 
3. Manufacturing !ndustries-Interim Report. 
4_ River Training & Irrigation-Final, Part I. 
5. Population-Final. 
6. Anill!al Husbandry & Dairyizlg-Final. 
7. Labour-Final." 
8. Currency & Banking-Interinl. 
9. Insurancs-Interim. 

10. Rural Marketing & Financ.,_:.Final-
11. National Housing-Final. 
12. Power & Fuel-Interim. 
13. Horticultur<'-Final Report. 

En1Jineering Industrie8 including Transport Industries 
(11/5) 

The Final Report of the Sub-Committee on Engineering (including Transport 
Industries) was presented by lHr. Ratanchand Hirachand, a Member of the Sub
Committee, on the 2nd May 1940. The Secretary, the Hon'ble Mr. M. N. Dalal, 
was unable to be present. The consideration of the Report was concluded the 
same day. The following resolutions were adopted:-

(i) The National Pla.;..ing Committee having considered the Report of the 
Engineering Industries and Transport Industries Sub-Committee resolve the.t thi1 
should be forwe.rded to the Na tiona! Planning Commission, when this is < onstituted, 
The Committee agree and are firmly of opinion that the este.blishment of a heavy 
engineering industry for the manufacture !'f heavy machinery of all kinds, heavy 
forgings, boilers, ma.chine tools, locomotives, railway carriages an:d wagons, heavy 
engines etc., is essentia.l for the advancement of India, th"l development of her 
industries a.nd for tile organisation of defence. Such a key industry i• the foundation 
for all Planning. It is necessary that all machinery required in India. should be 
made in Indi"u except in very special ca.ses where this may not be considered a.bsolute
Iy ne<·essary and economically fea.sible. 

(ii) The Committee have appreciated the arguments e.dvanoed in the Report 
for the concentration of this heavy mechanical industry in one National Workshop 
situated in the coal mining area. of Bihar-Bengal. Thoy are of opinion, however, 
that both the•e aspects of coooentration and location should be further exa.mined 
by the Planning Commission. While the paramount oonsidere.tion must be the 
nationalintereat from the point of view of planned economy, existing plants producing 
heavy machinery should be enooure.ged to function where they o&n do so on an 
economio basis and advantageou•ly to the ne.tion. It should further be investigv.ted 
how far the machinery required can be made, within the scheme ofplamied economy, 
in separate plants, situated iri different parts of lndi1>. But in e.ny event e. major 
faototy for producing heavy machinery etc. is nocesso.ry and should be started at 
a suitable centre. Theloca.tion of such a. faotory should be decided upon after con
sidering all the relevant factors, such os availability of raw material and power, 
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including hydro-e!ertr~o power, climate, and possibility of enemy aotion. It should 
be ftr_rther. borne m mmd that suoh plants for hoovy machinery do not come into 
conflict Wll·h the sm?ll tools made by the village blacksmith' or other craftsmen, 
and th~s t~ro": considerable numbers of people in the villages out of employment. 
TheobJectJveaimedat should be to prevent the import into India of foreign machinery 
and other goods, as far as possible and economically desirable, and to fit this into 
the larger scheme of planned economy. 

(iii) Tbe Committ>e further agreo and recommend strongly that the manu· 
facture of automobiles and other articles and maohinery placed in the light Mechani· 
cal group should be undertaken at an early date in India.• Only one automobile 
factory appears to be possible under existing circumstances. The location of this 
should be fixed after further consideration. 

(iv) The building up of the Electrical industries as recommended in the Report 
is considered essential but their location may be decided upon later. 
• (11) All these industries being key industries, their ownership or control should, 
m accordance with the previous decisions of the National Planning Committee, 
rest with the State .. The control il! such cases should be adequate and effective. 
Existing plants during th~period of transition, ao well as small plants, may, however, 
remain in private hands, but all such plants will be subject to such control by the 
State as may be necessary.in the interests of Planning. The State referred to is the 
National Free State of India, and not a State controlled by foreign authority. 

(11i) In the transitional period the State may encourage private capital to start 
•uch plants by guaranteeing interest for a period of years, imposing hoovy duties 
on foreign articles and otherwise, provided always that the State exercises rigid 
control of all such undertakings in the interest of national planning. A system of 
licensing, as previously recommended by the National Planning Committee, is also 
recommended with this parti<m!ar object in view. ' 

(vii) Control of foreign <lllmpanies and foreign vest~d interests by the State is 
ess<>ntial for Planning and for the suooe•s of these enterprises. · 

(viii) The Committee agree that cheap and efficient transport is essential for 
· industrial development, and approve of the suggestion that a Central Board of 

Communications be established. 
(ix) The Committee also approve of a Sales Organisation being set up by the 

State. 
(x) As regards the agency for the management of State-owned concerns, the 

Committee consider that this question should be further investiga'IIM. It may not 
be necessary or desirable to have the same type of agency for all such concerns. 
In any event, full advantage should be taken of the technical and managerial know
ledge available, and the co-operation of well-established firms should be sought. 

(xi) The Committee do not consider it necessa".f to deal with, or express their 
views on, the other recommendations and arguments contained in the Report, which 
will no doubt be considered in greater detail by the Planning Commission. 

OMmiooZ I ndustriea 

(11/3) 

The Interim Report of the Chemical Industries Sub-Comrnitt•e was presented 
by Dr. J. C. Ghosh, Chairman of the Sub-Committee, on the 2nd May, 1940. Prof. 
R. C. Shah, Secretary of the Sub-Committee, was also present. Discussion continued 
on the 3rd Ma.y. The fpllowing resolutions were tentatiV1lly adopted:-

"(i) In order that Pla.nuirg rna~ be ac~un>!e and effective, a c"":"us _of all fo~s 
of production, including cottage mdustnes, IS necessary, and legislatiOn for this 
purpose should be undertaken. 
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( ii) Tho rl\pid dovolopment of i.ho dye-stuff industry is cousidorod noco,..-.uy; 

r.nd for this purpose it is rocommon<lod tho.t a dye-stuff corporation should bo formod 
&8 soon as pos.•iblo. This indu•t.ry L• likely to roquiro St.nte-aid, and it may bo eithor 
subsidised &nd controllod by tho State, or owned by it. '11•o Corporation shoul~, 
in the initial stagos, concentrate on the production of particular direct and lms1c 
colours, naphthols, and ba..os, as indicated in tho appendix to tho report.. Wholl 
the factory or factorios undor tho Corpomtion start operations nnd produce , <lyns 
otc. of standard quality in sufficient qua.ntity, tho importation of dyos and mtar· 
mediates should be prohibitod under liconso for special ron•ons. 

(iii) The immediato ostl\blishment of a synthetic ammonia plant is rocommondod 
with a view to maldng India self-sufficient with regard to synthetic nit.rogon forti· 
lisors. Such a factor.v should produce at least 50,000 tons of ammonium sulphato 
which is approximately tho prosont doficit in production in lmlia. 

(iv) The question of the proper uso of -em•! should be considorod latnr, nlong 
with the rocommondo.t.imlB of tho Power &. Fuel Sub-Committoe. Tho N<>lional 
Planning Committee, howovor, ·a!(l'flO gonomlly wit.h tho rocommond .. tions tlu•t : 
(a) the use of raw coal for domostio pm-posos which involvos wn><to and cnusos tho 
smoke nnisanco, should be prohibited; (b) a •ufficiont qunntit.y (3 million ton•) of 
coal should bo di•tilled to pmduce tho soft coke noc<ls..ary for t.hiR purpose ; (c) the 
tar obtainod from this proct ... , as well as from other factories now in us<•, should bo 
processed to yield tho road tar necosAAry for improving rt>ndR, ammonium sulphate 
for use as fertilisers, and the chemicals and intermediates oHScntial for tho dye o.nd 
drug indu•trio.•. 

(v) Tho indigenous S)•nth~tic drug industry should bo encourag<•d by a protuctive 
duty 011synthotic drug• imported from abroad, and by suitable modijication of the 
exoioo regulations rolatiiig to tho spirits roquired for the drugs. 

(vi) We recommend that an industry for the mo.nufncture of explosivns ho 
atartod, and tha.t this be· stu.(.jl-owned. 

{t>ii) Crude petroleum should be i111ported into the country and subsoqn<mtly 
rofu•ed in this country, in a.ocordo.nco with tho recommendation of tho Tariff llonrd 
on this subject, and tho i111port of petrol and kerosene be subject<'<! to a heov)· duty. 

{t>iii) Scientific rAIIOIIJ·ch for imlustrinl purpo•os is noc010.'nry for tho propur 
utilisation of ma.ny prodncte in manufacture•. Thoro should bo a Stnto ].)opnrt
ment for Industri&! Ro.,..rch, which should eijt.abli.b. a National Chomico.l Lt>bora· 
tory, as well 88 MUoh other la.boro.torinM as may be cmi.Ridt~rod nocosso.ry, encourage 
resoa.rch work in Universities, and give fo.cilitimJ for doing 1'6to~t~ll.l'ch work in diff<ti'(!Ht 
parts of the country, including gmnts-in-aid to co-opomtivo m•oarch worl<. Tho 
National Chemical Lo.boratory should o•pocially inV<•>I ig~•to tho pos•ihiliti••• of 
using va.rious chemicals as subst.it.utos, of obtaining ntJCC"*iM.I'Y chomicn.ls from tho 
available resources, and of start.ing manufactures as suggested in t.ho inlorim ll.<•port. 

(io:) Heavy chemicals should be prot<Jd.<•d for a d<•finito poriod from foroign 
competition. Such raw materials and chemical•, which o.re not available in the 
country, for example, Atdphur, aratm.ic, lt~a.d, tin, otc., and ~o~ome of thuir rompc.mul.M, 
should be allowed into the country froo of imJIOrt duty. 

{ot) The Chemical Industries, and more particularly the heavy chemical, and 
tar and petroloum distillation and IIJU<ocintod induslrios, >l:ould be O\\ nod or controlled 
by the Htate." 

Manufacturing lndustl'ie• Sub-Committee 
(ll/6) 

Tho Interim l'Oport of tho Sub-Committee on Mo.nufncturing Industries wu• 
prosm .tod by Mr. Amba!'nl 8arnbhn.i, Chairman of tho Sub.Committoo, on the 3rd 
M!'Y 1~40. Dr .. Nazir Ahmad, Secroto.ry of tho Sub-Committee wa• also pl'OIIcnt. 
Dlscu,..Ion contmm•d on the 5th and 8th Mu.y. Tho following rosolutions wore 
tont.ntivoly agreod to. 
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- 1. In the mattor of location of industries, th~ claims of the industrioJly back· 

~~~r~ ":l'eas should be given special considoration, subject to economic considoratioua 
JUstify mg the same. 

. 2. With regard to the location of industries, equal opportunities should be 
g1ven to avery federating unit, subject to economic considorntion, of employn1ent 
of l1>bour and development of natUI'o.l resources, provided similar conditions of "ark 
&nd wages prevail in tho unit under consideration. 

3. As regards the size of the units, it is recommended that no unit should 
be so lM·go as to be outside tho reach of competition by sma.ller, but economic umts. 
Units smaller thnn the econOillic units should not ordinarily be allowed to be st&rted 
·except for experimental or pioneer purposes. The size of the economic unit will 
be decided in the caso of each industry by qualified authority, 

4. The power, fuel and mineral resources of the country should be fully con· 
served, scientifically developed and utilised. We also recommend that where the 
power, fuel, and forest resources are available, they should be utilised. Tho dnt11ils 
of working out this principle falls more properly within tho scope of the .l'llining and 
Metallurgy as well as the Power and ]'uol Sub.committees. 

5. The Defence Industtios (as mentioned on :eage 102 of the rod. book) should 
.be Stato.ownod in peace and war. The Planning Authority should also ensure 
~hila laying' out tho plan, to soc that non.State owned works, carrying on peace
time activities for private consumption, other than those which constitute Dufonoe 
Industries, should nevertheless be so equipped and organised that they are capable 
-of being switched over to State aorvice for additiolllll war-time requirements, 

6. Public utilities should, a.s a general rule, be managtJd by public autonomous 
trusts. 

7. On principle we are opposed to monopolies in private bands ; and thui'O· 
foro, &ll monopolies which are injurious to public interests, or whose acquisition is 
beneficial to public interests, should ba acquired by the Stu.te. We recogniso, 
.however, that in certain industria• it mny be inevitable to combine muuufacturing 
units fort. the purpose of bettor ~oo.\o;nio production or selling organis<>tio;, with a 
view to prevent profiteering on the one hand and unhealthy competition on the 
·Other. In all such cases tho units ot• combines should be under adequate St11ta 
supervision and control. 

8, We recommend that, so fm· as possible, new industrinl concerns should· bo 
located in suitably developed open l>l'Oas, whore the nocessnry facilities for the 
running of such industries nnd the proper housing of the indu•tri~>l population m·o 
provided. •. · 

9. We recommend that all rensonable measures for tho improvonwnt of con. 
ditions of work inside the factory, such as the elimination or reduction to a minimum, 

:of dn•t, trash, smoke, etc., regulation of heat, moisture, etc., provision of light, 
·etc., should be adopted in all industrial concerns. 

10 •. We recommend that a rea•onilble pnrt of the gross pl'Ofit<~ realised by."" 
j,tdustl'ial concern should be earmarked for dopl'Ocintion before any other allocat.!On 
.and tho sums earmarked shall be t•oservod for this purpose. 

1 I. We recommend the ostnblishment of an lnatitutc of Industria! Psycholauy, 
whose services should be avail~>blo to the industry. 

12. In foreign count1·ies with .,;hich India has substantial trade, Trade Com. 
i1Jlissionol'8 of Indian nationality should bo appointed to act as liaison officers, to 
·disseminate information regarding tho Indisn procedure, to facilitate tran•aotion• 
between buyers and sellers, to mu.ke periodical reports regarding the trend of 
:markets in their areas, and to help in every possible way the ooncorns engaged in 
tho buying or selling of Indian goods. In the appointment of tho•• Tmdo Com• 
missioners, their quoJifications for such worl<, including their lmowlodgo of indu•try, 
trade and commerce, should be tho governing oonSidoration. 

13. When sny foreign country has established quota arr~>ngements or otlwr 
~restrict.ions, in tboir dealing• with India, similar I'OIItrictionl! m11y be, ost<>blishod 
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front the Indian point of view, whereYe-r it is necessary. Clearing agencies for.~ny 
such purposes must be established, so tlmt tho whole of tho fol'Oign exchange al1stllg" 

out of tra.de operatimlS passes through the hands of the State, and may be used by 
the Reserve Bank as and when it m~y be necessfl.r · for st:'.to purposes. 

14. Qualified men should be periodically sent out in the principal con.uming 
or potential markets of Indian goods, to make an extensive survey of t:he changmg 
conditions of the market, and to submit reports there-upon. Where Ind•an produce 
is exported, efforts should be made to see whether the artidos manufacturod from 
such material cannot be exported from India in a manufact.ured form, or whether 
some intermediate transformation of the raw material, so ... to add to its value· 
before it leaves India, cannot be achieved. 

15 • .Mw;eums should be established both in India and abroad for the di<pla,l' 
of the raw materia.Is and finished goods of Indian ;nanufacture. In each case speciar 
empha.sis should be laid on the type of articles which are genemlly consumod in that· 
centre<, or for which there is a likelihood of good demand. 

16. Standardisation of weights and measures on an a.Il-lndia basis should be· 
caiTied out at an early date, so that a uniform system of weights and measure 
is applicable to the whole country. For this purpose a Bill·eau of Standards should. 
be established at a central place; and this should collaborate with international 
organioations set up for such purposes. If other conditions permit, the Metrio· 
System should be encouraged and adopted. 

17. Transport and storage facilities, including cold storage, both in transit; 
and warehouses, should be provided, extended and improved for Indian produoe of all 
kinds according to its requirements. 

IS. Arts and cmfts emporiums for the encouragement of local industries 
especially small-seal~ and c~ttage industries, should be provided by the Provincia} 
Governments and Local bodies. 

19. The grading of all agricultural produce in order to ensure proper grades 
and uniform quality should be completed at an early date, and meaures such as 
the Indian Agricultural Produce Aot, Indian Foods and Drugs Act, etc. should be 
pa•·sed and applied wherever necessary. Measures on the lines of the Cotton 
Ginning and Pressing Factories Act should also bt> passed and enforced to check 
malpractices and adulteration of superior with inferior varieties. 

20. It is desirable to institute a system of licences for all businesses, more 
e~pecially the distribution of industrial products, and such licences should be iosued 
by statutory bodies. Amongst the conditions attached to such licences should 
be one, which would render the licence liable t.o cancellation, if the conditions laid 
down for the benefit of the public are violated. 

21. Railway freights and classifications should be e"a;mined from the point 
of view of market.ing of industrial products ; and wherever the incidence of freight 
adds. considerably to the transport charges and acts as a drag on the industry, the 
freight •hould be reduced by an appropriat.e amount, with due regard to safeguarding 
other interer;ts concerned. 

22. We feel that by judicious adjust·ment it may be possible to establish a 
mut.ually beneficial co-operation between large scale and cottage induotries as a 
whole. We favour, therefore, looking at the con•tituent parts of an industry and 
apportioning production in such a manner between large scale and cottage industry 
"' t.o provide for legitimate expanoion of both and utmost contribution to national 
well-being. We recommend that there should be a permanent· Board of Research 
to go into the changing economics of large ecale and cottage industries, including 
it"' reactions on those employed in the cottage industry.and a much larger number 
of corummers, "" a result of which the State may decide their respective scope. 

23. We recommend that suitable facilities should be provided in each Province 
with opecial regard to the needs of the Provinoe in the matter of ind1111try and com: 
merce, for training su.fficient number of men and women for all kinds of posts in. 
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the industrial and commercial concerns. In this connection, special regard should 
be paid to the training of men for the higher posts, who can design new types of 
marhinery, erect l•.rge fBCtories, undertake origine.l industrie.l investigations with 
a view to increasing efficiency and reducing wp,stage and cost, and posse•• initiative 
and org&!(i•ing capacity. Where such fe.cilities already exist, they should be ex· 
panded in the appropriate manner ; where no such fBCilities exist, new departments, 
schools or colleges should be opened. 

24. Apprentice schemes for the training of apprentices in different industries 
should be initiated in eeoh area. These schemes should be worked out to give 
the bestre•ults, with due regard to the special interests of each industry ,if nec"""'ry 
by legislation. 

25. In order to e.bsorbthetrained men and women turned out from the industrial 
institutes, apprentice classes, etc., it should be made compulsory on each industrial; 
concern to employ a certain percentage, which would be determined with due regard 
to its special interests and requirements, of technically trained men. 

26. In special cases the services of highly qualified foreigners me.y be engaged 
Oll a contre,ct basis, to impart training in special subjects in India. 

27. Until suoh time BS adequate f&ci!ities are available in India for the training 
of men and women for all kinds of work in industrial concerns, it would be necessary 
for Indians to receive this training in suitable technic~>l inst.itutions Bud industrial' 
org~>nisatiomi in foreign countries. We recommend,that in such o&ses the State 
should furnish full information regarding such institutions, make the necessary 
arrange111ents for the training of Indians abroad, and, in the case of ·qualified and 
deserving persons-, should render them such financial and other help as mP.y be 
necessary. It should be a part of the Stores PurchBse policy oft he State to stipul~>te 
for the tmining of men selected by the State. 

28. It is recommended th"t a St~ndards Institution should be este,blished at 
an early date. This Institution should prepBre Bud issue stP.ndard specilice.tions 
for various articles manufactured in India. Such standard specificl\tions will, on 
the one hand, safeguard the purchaser by ensuring B generv.Ily suit1>ble quality and 
performance at a reasonable prioe, and on the other safegup,rd the manufe,cturer 
by min.imiRin.g unfair competition. 

This In•titution should work in close colle.boration with the central stande,rdisii\g 
bodies in the various parts of the world. 

29. The manufacture of me.chinery of all types should be undertPoken in Indi& 
after e. co,reful survey of the present requirements and rosources, and should bo ex· 
panded progressively in proport.ion to our industrial development in the future. 
For this purpose, an immedie.te survey of the following m~terials whioh e.ro esHential 
for the m~tnufr.cture of mMhinery should be undert~tken, and this survey should be 
repeated every five ye&rs to assess the extent• to which, AS a result of t.he fullest 
possible exploitation of our rewurces, India is" ble to produce the mBteri"l" required 
for the manufacture of mMhinery : 

Ant.i}nonv 
Asbei!t.os' 
Ashplmlt 
Br.uxit.e 
Camphor 
Cement 
Crome Ore 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Cryolite 
Felspnr 
Graphite 
Iodine 
Iron Ore 
Lead, Magnesite 

1\:{P.I\gP..nese 
Mercury 
Molybdenum 
Nickel 
Phosphate-rock 
Pll\t.inu'm 
Pote.sh 
Rubber 
SP.lt 
Sulphur 
Tin 
Tungst.on Ore 
Vanadium 
V snadi urn Ore 
Zinc 
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Ri~•· Training aml Irrigation. 

I[2 

.Part I of the Report of the Sub-Committee, dealing with Irrigation, was 
·presented by Nawab Ali Naw.,. Jllll!(, the Chairman of the Sub-Committee, on the 
3rd May 1940. Mr. U.N. Mahida, Secretary, was also present, Discussion conti
nued on the 4th May, and the following resolutions were p~ssed. 

• 1. With B vjew to obtain a high degree of co-ordination and' correlation. of 
·effort, the establishment of a. Nations.! Water Resources Board, fo1· the conservation 
and ut.ilisation of water resources in the country, is recommended. 

Thi• Board will deal with irrigat-ion, navjgation, flood-control, river manage• 
me.nt, hydro-electric power and use of water for dietetic purposes. 

The functions and dut-ies of the Board will be to advjse and assist the-Adminis-
·tre.tion through·: 

(a) the prepe.ration, development, and maintenance of comprehen•ive plants ; 
eb) surveys and resee.rch; .. 
(c) the analysis of projects for co-ordination and sequence. 

2. Progress at present is great-ly hampered owing to uncertainty of water title.•, 
·and we recommend that Inter-Provjoial-State Commissions be arranged for 
reconciling tho va.rious interests and condioting water rights. 

These Commissions will consist of one representative each from the Provinces 
and major States, interested in the waters, and two independe1,1t members from t.he 
Water Resources Board. · 

3. There is great need of extending the systew of permanent gauging stations 
·.on all rivers concerning which records of flow are important for plannit~ water 

resourceR. 
4. We also suggrut the systematic undertaking of research and investigation 

to determine the extent and avai!a;bility of the ground-water supplies, and the 
·relation between their use a.nd depletion. 

5. It is important that our rivers should be developed to the greatest possible 
·extent and effectively utilised at the earliest practicable date. For this purpose · 
conservetion of water by storage has become a matter vjtal to the future growth 
and development of the country, and we recommend the it).itiation of extensive 

·reservoir systems commensurate with the needs of the country. 
6. We recommend that no time be lost in drawit~ up and carrying out a. con

struction progr=mo for an addition of about 12 million acres under 'Goverument 
'Canals and Reservoirs' in the ensuing two decades. 

7. We recommend that a detailed land classifice,tion be undertaken to deter· 
· mi.ue whether the land is worth the water that is to be applied to it. 

8. We recom·mend that step& be tl\ken for agricultural pla.ruting to be tied in 
-closely with the water control programme. Where perennial irrigation is to be 
practised, a suitable system of agriculture should be developed before hand; 

9. Where the irrigational interests are large, we recommend that Co-operative 
·Organisations should be established for: • 

(a) the careful preparation of land for irrigation; 
(b) the distribution of water under fixed rules and discipline; 
(1:) the carrying out of the minor dra.ino.ge operations, and 
(d) t!'kings &teps for theprevantion of swamps,.stagnant pool•, the•pread of 

malaria., etc. .. 
10. We recommend that suitable laws should be enacted to entru•t the up

keep of the numerous minor tank• to the vjllage communities concerned. 
11. We consider th&t irrigation m&nagement should be recognised as a distino t 

profession o.nd recommend that steps be taken for providing the requisite training_ 
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Pap,.lation 

III/2 

The Final Repo~t of the Population Sub-Committee was presented by Dr •. 
Radhakamal MukherJee, Chairman of the Sub-Coln.mittee, on the 4th May 1940 
Mr. B. C. Guha, Secretary of the Sub-Committee, was a!Ro present. Discussion
continued on the 9th 11-Iay. The following resolutions were passed. 
. . I. We agree with the view that the size of the Indian population is a basic issue 
m national economic planning, in so far as its unrestricted increase, out of proportion 
to means of subsistence, affects adversely the standard of living ; and tends to defeat:. 
many social and ameliorative measures. 

The problem has been fundamentally caused by the lack of all-round, co-ordi. 
nated economic development. While measures for the improvement of the quality 
of the population and limiting excessive population pressure are necessary, the basic 
solution of the present disparity between population and standard of living lies in 
the economic progress of the country on a comprehensive and planned basis. 

2. With a deficit in food supply estimated at about I~% of the requirements 
of the population, and chronic under-nutrition and unbalanced dietary of the masses, 
India should utilise her waste lands, and improve her yield per acre as much as 
possible. 

We recommend that, in relatively sparsely populated areas, land reclamation. 
should be promoted through Rural Settlement Departments ; and planned into. 
Provincial migration"£rom over-crowded regions should be encouraged, establishing 
zones of agricultural colonisatjon in newly reclaimed areas as well as for industrial. 
purposes. The State should own such agricultural areas to avoid the crer.tion 01 

new vested interests. 
3. We consider that the prevalent under-nutrition and malnutrition should. 

be tac,kled by systematic crop planning, stressing the production of heavy-yielding 
energy-producing and also protective food-stuffs. We recommend in this connection 
the establishment of a Central Nutrition, Board with regional boards, ·for develop .. 
ing a national nutritional policy in co-ordination with the ;Departments of Agri .. 
culture and Publio Health. There should also be nutrition research institutes 
functioning under these Boards. 

The present food resources should beinore effectively utilised and supplemented 
partionlarly by vegetable or animal proteins, so as to give a more adequate and' 
balanced diet; and an attempt should be made to improve food habits and methods 
of food preparation of the people, so that they may obtain more nutritive values· 
from the foods consumed. 

4. In the interests of social economy, family happiness and national planning, 
family planning and a limitation of children are essential ; and the State should 
adopt a policy to encourage these. It is dooirable to lay stress on self-control, i>s 
well liS to spread knowledge of cheap and safe methods of birth co~trol .. Birth control 
clinics should be established, and other necessary measures taken Ill th1s behalf and 
to prevent the use or advertisement of harmful methods. 

5. We coll8ider that the gradual raising of the marriage age and discourage· 
ment of polygamy are desirable in the interests of the limitation of the size of the 
family. , . 

6. The removal of barriers to inter-marriage is desirable for eugenic and ot.her 
Rocial reasons. 

7, An eugenic programme sho~I!d include the ster~atio'.'- of pers~>n• suffering 
from transmissible diseases of a serwus nature, such as msaruty or epilepsy. 

8. For the blind, deafmute, in:firm, feeble-minded, and other socially inade
quate persons, we rAcommend that, there should .. be more adequate and more &ppro-
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priate in•titutioual care and vocation~~l training t.hrough hospit~>l•, •pcci~>l soho~l•, 
colonies a.nd homes, in order that they may prove useful a.nd be not an exceRSIVe 
burden to sooiot.y, 

9. When planued society comes fully into being, occa•ion• for indivi?nal un
-<>rganised or sporadic charity will have no place. Misfortunes fo~ which suoh 
eha.rit.y i• at prosen~ provided will be far ree.rer then, and sue~ as occur wil~ ~e guar.ded 
again•t by the collect.ive obligl\tion of t.he State. .Even du;w.g the. tra~I•It~on penod, 
individual alms-giving mu•t giv<" place to orgiiiused relief and uwtitut.IOnal oare. 

10. All social handicaps which come in the way of e'qua!it.y between man ~nd 
num and man and woman, must be abolished. · 'Untouchability and all "uch-hke 

·disabilit.ies mu•t be completely ended. 
II. The maintenance of vital statistics, and the carrying out of periodic demo

graphic f!urve:vs on comprehenPive linm~, are necessary; a.nd appropriate machinery 
•hould be dovi•ed for this purpose. 

----
Animal H!18ba1Ulcey aml Dairying 

I/5 

The Final Report of the Allim&l HURbandry and Dairying was presented 1by 
Sir Chunilal V. Mehta, Chairm&n of the Sub-Committee, on the 4t.h M~<y 1940. 
The Secrot.ary, RR.o Bu.hadur M. R. RR.mswamy Sivan, was unable to be present. 
Discussion continued on the 8th May. The following resolutions were passed. 

India has tho largOl!t proporf,ion of animal production in'the world, a. consider
able proportion of which is useless and burdensome. · Moans must, therefore, be 
found by steriliz&tion and by ot.her ways to reduce the siZe of tho present ca.tt.le 
population, a.nd also to guard ''g"inst the incroa.se of UReless animals in the future. 
Though the number of animl\ls is the largest in India, the produce per animal is 
miserably poor. Moans must be found to i11crease this produce per animal, a11d to 
m11ke t.he cow an economic proposition, and to cheapen the cost. of cows' milk and 
milk products. With this end in view, while generally e,pproving M1e Report of 
the Committee on Animal Husbandry, tho following recommendations aro 11111do :-

1. The first essential is the breeding of Pedigree oa.ttle suit11.blo for regional 
&ro,;s wit.h a view t.o distribute tho bulls and cows on tho premium oystem t.hroughout 
t.he villages. The re.,pon•ibility for doing thi• must rest with Govornme11t. 

2. The objective of breeding should be what is kiiOWII as tho genom! utilit.y 
or du"l purpose animal, as India iA 11n Agricultm·al country requiring hulls for cu)t.i
,-a.t~on, t.hough t.ho. combination of milk and ~rau~ht characteristics, including for 
a.grwulturn.l operatJOnA, may menn ~orne Ra.crJfice 1n bot.h to a. certain ext.ent. This 
poliry is r...l~o~o noce~sn.ry becauRe a.nimalA cruutot be bred for Rlaughtor in viow of the 
strong sont.imont in the country in this matter. 

3. Brooding should be dono by seloot.ion from indigenous st.ocks as t'ho experience 
of cro••ing with foreign breed. has not boon happy. . . 

4. Lel!i•latio11 on the lines of t.he Puujab and Bombay, but wif.h it.s provillion• 
conSider:•,Lly st.rengt.hened, •lwuld be undertaken for sterilising bull• and ringing 
cows whtch are found to be useless and superfluous with a view to replaoem t 
u)t.im;;tely by pedigree animal•. • ' on 

5. The •Y•tem of dedication . of Bra.hmani Bulls should be Ol>,rofully WM·ohed 
so t~.,t ouly proper bulls, a~d uit,Imately pedigree bull•, are seloct"d wif.h tho he] 
of VIllage panch.,~ats and mth the approval of the animal husb~tn<lry ttuthorit.§. 

6. The .que.,tlon of. Governme~t Cattle Farms, Co-operative Org1uusation for 
Cat~le breeding .and for 11'lilk ProductiOn, Transport and Processing, and for tho Distri
butiOn of Pre~mum Bulls have been recently examined in the report of tho Expert 
Cattle Co~m1tteo, Bombay! 1939, w~os~ recommendations may gonemlly be taken 
as the bas1s of work, m'UI.ahs mAlttmd1s, m other provinces and Mates. 
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7 ·. Proper provi•ions should be made for fodder, controlled grnzing, sil~~ogo, 

throwu>.g open of foreot areas, where foo•ible, and by legislal•ive in•i•t.once, where 
practicable, on the cultivator setting apart a portion of his holding for fodder Ul'ops. 

8. Good animals rokjuire good food, and tho question of animal nut.rit.ion re
quires further research. 

9. Caw's milk is an excellent article of diet for human eonsumpt.ion, and •ur
passes buffalo milk. Whon t.he arrangements mentioned ~tbove hn.ve been mnde 
and su,flicient quantit.y of milk can be provided, there should be a drink-more-cow's 
milk 011mpaign, especially in cities, whru·e t.he taste has been developed for bufii>la 
milk. Tho oroat.ion of a demand for cow's milk will be a groat llupport to t.he dairyiJ>.g 
industry. Buffalo'• milk is preferred ber~tu•o of its fat content. The object.ive of 
breedi1>.g should v.im at increasing the butter content of cow's milk which can be 
·done. This will also help the use of cow's milk for ghee manufacture for which thoro 
is a demand in the country. 

10. Profitable production of pure milk and milk products is gre11otly handicapped 
by the unfair compet.ition of unscrupulou• vendors and dbt.nbutors of adult.<•mt.ed 
articles. There should be adequate provision of law against this, and it should 
be st.iotly enforced. The competition of what i> called vegetable gheo should bo 
vrovided ngninnt. It is desirable to give a grn<·rio name to these lmrdencd oil• and 
the use of the word "ghee" should be prohibited for those product.s. Some dis
t.inotive colour should be given to these products ~>t the factory, so !·hat !·hey cannot 
be mistaken for "ghee". The distinctive colour may be such as not to affect. t.he 
colour of the cooked food. 

11. Dairie~. Nhould be removed from ldt.iOK t.o ntral areu.s at n. Huit.n.blo diHt.nn.ce 
from them, bot;h because bhe co~t ill'li<lence in cities is high, and because 
it lends to the •laughter of our best aninHtl• ''·" woll ne to the crtwl e.nd disa•trous 
process of phoo~n. Tmn,port fuciJit.ios should be given. 

12. Slaughter housm• 'hould bo strictly cont.rolled by Vot.erni,ry Offioer 
who should see t.hat no ~tnlmals that are Mpable of being useful 11rc destroyed. Re
guh;tion• should be made to provide ag~>in.<t the slaughter of animals serviceable 
for agriculture and for milking purposes. The objective should be to make t.he 
keeping of animn.Js an oconm!1ic propoi-iition. 

13. Pinjrapoles and Gorakshak Mnnda.lies who derive their funds from trade 
should be porsuadod to tal•e up cattlo breeding .. t lmst as a p~trt of their aot.ivit.y. 

14. In tracts whore malo buffaloes are usod for oult•~vation and f.ransport., at.ten
tion should also be paid to the breeding of good buffalo stock. 

15. Much moro attention should be p~>id to aniJnal husb .. ndry ''" n.n import.nnt 
department of Government. Tho•ubjoot of Animallfrusbandry dwuld find a place 
in tho curricula oft.heappropriat.e educational institut.ions. Reoo.m~l in all bmnchos 
of AniJnal husbandry and Dairy Prodtwe should also be onconr~>ged. 

16. Timely provent.ion of cattle disease, control of epidomios, and compulsory 
inoouln.tion are recommended. More resoaruh is required on nni'mn.l diseasefi. 

17. The Committee are of opinion that t.here is •oope in this oount.ry for manu
fMturh>.g mill< produots like Casein, Skim Milk powder, Condensed Milk, etc., which 
are now imported; and this induotry >hould be s11ofe-guarded. In the manufacture 
of gheo it should be examined whether the preparation of it from crel\mery butt.er 
is not as good as, or better than, the deshi method from whole-milk curds. 

18. The Sub-Committee's recommendations wit.h regard to the breeding of 
aheep, goats and poultry, and also wit.h regl\rd to Bee-KeepiJ>.g, are genemlly 
approved. 
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Labdu•· 

III/I 

The Final Report of the La1Jour Sub-Cormnittee was presented by the ·chail'lllan 
of the Sub-Committee; Mr. N. M; Joshi, on the 6th May 1940. Mr. V. Y. Giri, 
a member of the Sub-Committee, was present. The Secretary of the Sub-Committee, 
J'rl:r. V. R. Kolappa, was unable to be present. Discussion continued on the 7t.h and 
8th May. The follawing resolutions were adopted. 

1. Regulation as regards living a.nd working conditions of the employees, in· 
eluding hours of work, employment of children, provisions for safety a.nd sanitation •. 
•ocial insurance and •uch other matters, sh0\l1d apply, subject to such variation as 
may be necessary owing to the nature of the occupation, to industries· and occupations 
to which so far no such regulation has been applied. . 

2. It is of paramount importance that certain essential human standards b& 
maintained. In giving effeot to any regulations for the improvement of living and 
working conditions, due regard will be paid to the interests of the consumer, and th& 
capacity of each industry to support thi• obligation. In the event of an industry 
not being able to comply with these conditions, the State may protect, sul!sidise, 
or t.n.lte it over, if it is the interest of the community to do so. 

a. HO'UrB of work.-Working hours should be limited to 48 hours per week, and 
nine hours per day. This should not lead to any reduction of earnings. It is re·. 
comm~nded t.hat u. committee should investigate into all the questions itrising out . 
of tho applieation of a 48 hom··""·eek on •m all.Jnrlia basis, inoluding conditions of 
work. 

4. This provi.sion (relating to hours of work in resolution 3 above) shall apply 
to all employoos in-

(a) factories and workshops, omploring five or more persons and using 
mechanirn.l power, or to factories and workshops em.flloyi.ng ten or more 
parsoll.H nv(m though not using mechanical power ; 

(b) mitws and quarries ; 
(c) public transport services using mecilanical power. 

5. Tho principle of limiting the total weekly hours of work should be applied 
to other industrial and commercial occupation•, including plantations, building works, 
public utility services, with ~ue regard to the nature and varying conditions of the 
occupation. • 

6. Cltild Labour.-The minimum a~te of employment of children should be 
progr.,..ively raised to 15, in correlation with the educational system. ' 

7. Health and Safety.-In viwo of the specially technical nature of tho problems 
of health and safety, a spccinl committee should be appointed to make detqilcd 
inveotigations and rocommondatimL• for improving provisions for the health, safety 
and conditions governing night work, in all rogulatod undertakings. . 

8. Wages.-A w~ge fixing machinery should be established early in all ~provinces 
in order to secure for the workers a living wage, fix minimum wages consider ot.her 
questions rela~ing to wage•, and obtain for them a doscent ·standard of life, health 
and comfort. · 

. There slwuld also be a Central Board in order to co-orduiate the activities of 
the Provincial Board•. 

9. Housing.-Tbe question of Housing should be considered as a national 
obligat.ion of the State ; and should, therofom, be more fully considered in cmmootiou 
with tho housing sub·committee's recommendations. It is desirable therefore for 
the State, including the Local Body, to make provision for housing as well as for 
co-operative sc·hemes to be undertaken. ' 
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. during t_he period of tr<~.nsition, and in order to improve hou.•ing conditions as 

.rapidly as po>lSible, employers should be required to erect suitable houses for workers, 
_providod that full provision i; md• for freo:lom of movement and association and 
&gai•t 't Yictimizat:~a hy we.y of a_j,ction during industrial disputos. WharJ :uces
-sary, facilioi,. for tr~ "!'"'' 'ho1ll bJ provid•d. 

10. Holidays with pay.--All indu•tri"l omployeas should b> given at least lO 
-contmnous working rhys (exclusive of public h llirl'l.yo) '" pai'l holid'l.ys after 12 
months S9fVJC9. 

11. IVorlcmen's Compensations.-The prusJnt rates paid by way of comp>nsa. 
tion should be examined and mad~ adequate. 

12. Maternity Benefits.-l\Iaternity benefit legislation should be undertaken 
on the general lines laid down by the Ganeva Convention of 1919, in rag~>rd to 
·the pJriod before and aft.er childbirth, >Lild payment baing nl!lrle out of a spacial 
pubbc fund. 

13. The Conunittoe resoh•ed that the right of womim workers to gat equal pay 
for equal work must be recognised. 

14. A system of compulsory and contributory social insurance for industrial 
·wa.-ker• should be established directly under the control of the State, to cover the 
l'i<ks of sickness and invalidity other tha.n tho"" covered by the Workmen's Com
pe,so.tion Act. Schemes for providing o.ltarnativa employment to those involun· 
tarily un~mployad, Old Age Pensions and Survivors' Pensions, and also Social 
Insurance to cover risks of sickness and invalidity for all, should be established 
·directly under tho State. Those schemes should be extaitdod by stages, priority 
being given to particular cl .... as of workers, with duo regard to the relative urgency 
·of their nood•, facility of e.pjjlico.tion, and to the ability of the community to provide 
for them. 

15. l..iteracy.-A nation.wide campaign of adult literacy and education should 
;j,a started by making it obligatory on every illiterate adult to attend a literacy 
·centre for II fixed period. Tho necessary fiananoas required for launching the 
i!Cheme should be provided by the State. 

16. Technical Education.--Provision should be made for technical education of 
tho workers by establishing Day and Night Schools for the purpose, so that the 
worker might become more efficient in his own industry, and might also learn an 
alternative occupation. After tho State has made suitable provision, a certain 
period should be fixed after which only literates will be employed. 

17. Trade Unionism,-L,gislation should b> pa .. ad to recognise Trade 
Unionism as an essential and i,ntagt"&l part of the economic system. 

IS. Trade DiBputes.-Machinary for the settlement of disputes should be pro
vided by Govarnmont in the form of a Conciliation Board and an Industrial Court. 

20. The L~bour ln•pectorate should ba strengthened in the various provinces 
.and should include women. Co.oparation betw~an Inspectorates of various pro
vinces should be established by periodical conferences. 

21. Labour LegiBlation.-It is desirable to have uniformity and co-orriination 
in labour legislation all over India. There should, therefore, be full co-ordination 
botwoon the Contra and the Provinces, and the Provinces and States inter se, and 
appropriate machinery for this purpoRt! should be devised, such as Tripartite . Ind~s
trial Councils repro.•enting the Government, the employers and labour. This prm
ciple of uniformity and co.ordination should be borne in mind when prescribing the 
respective spheres of Central and Provincial logislo.tioh affecting labour. ' 

22. Both in the interest of industry and the community, it is desirable to asso-
·Oio.ta the workers progressively in the control system: . . . 

23. Domestic Service.-Tho c!llle of those engaged m domestic services required 
.spuoi,.l attention and l~gishtion in r3garcl to their hours of work, wages, holidays 
social irvmro.nce, and tl,e like. · 
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24. In order to rnr.ove the practical restriction on the freedom of movem~nt 
ard association of the workers on plantations, legislation should be undertake';! With 
a view to providing public roads leading to the workers' places of work and res1dence 
and sufficiently large open spaces near their houses. 

25. The right of repatriation of the workers on plantat.ions sLould bo made 
adequate. 

26. Seamen.-An Employment Bureau under Government control should be 
set up in each_ major port, and recruitment of seamen· should be mado only thro~gh 
such a bureau. The work of the bureau should be carried on by persons possessmg 
practical experience ; but there should be a Joint Maritime Board to tender ad vice 
on all matters concerning the work of this Bureau. This Joint Maritime Board 
should include an equal number of representatives of ship.owner's and seam~n. 

27. There should be adequate accommodation, with light and air, and sufficient 
food of proper quality on board, and there should be no racial discrimination in 
regard to these. , · 

28. DccAucrke.-e.-Eacb n·e.jcr rcrt sl.ould have a r,<-gister of all workers who 
have a genuine daim to be rcgard<d as deck lal10urers, and appropriP.te arrange
ments should be made for the proper rotation of work. This principle should be 
e:rtend<-d to other classes of restJal labour, wherever possible. Labour exchange 
and other appropriate machinery should be devised for the recruitment of all classes 

of workers. 

29. Ind,stria./ Dist;ttfes.- Ur.d•r Plar.n<d Eccr,cmy, le-gislation should be passed 
for adjudication of industrial dis'putes by impartial trib.nals. • 

Currency and Banking 

IV/4 

The Interim Report of the Currency and Banking Sub-Ccmmittee was pr<,..,n
tEd by Mr. Manu Subedar, Chairman of tho Sub-Committee on tho 7th May. Prof. 
C. N. Vakil, Secretary of the Sub-Committee, was unable to be present. Discussion 
continued on tht 9th and lOth May. The following resolutions were tentatively 
adopted :- '\ 

1. The Reserve Bank of India is dominated 'by British financial interests and 
carries out policies dictated by them. The Bank must therefore bo nationalised 
and be owned and managed by the State. 

2. Banking business of every description must be carried on under a license 
and must be subject to such regulation, supervision and general control as the Central 
Banking authority imposes from time to time. 

3. One of the essential conditions of the license to do banking business in this. 
eountry should be that at least 95% of the personnel will be Indian. In the case 
of banks registered in India all the directors should be Indian nationals, the employ. 
mont of any foreigner in any such bank will be left open as expert adviser only 
and not as chief executive or manager. 

4_. .Banks not _registered in India should be prohibited from -receiving any dspoeit 
or ralBmg loans, m the same manner as in the -United St&tes of America. 

7 *The question of arbitration-in industrial disputes had been previously discussed on Ma;, 
th. It waa further. ~iscuss~d be~ore this ~olution wae paased. Prof. R. K. Mukher'i was 

Opposed to any provm1on wh1ch mtght come m the·way of strikes even under Pla.nned Eoo~ 
llr. N. ·M.. Joshi stated that he would like to see the future State before he could commit m:Yii 
~ the principle underlying this realoution, Muoh depended on the natW"e of this State : 
would therefore BUBpend judgment till then. ' 8 
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5. Banking facilities in tlie country must be widened and made easily available 

to the mass of the people, by means of an adequate number of branches of large 
Joint Stock Banks, small local banks, improvement and extension of Post Office 
Savings Banks, ·Co-operative Banking Societies, and private bankers, under a proper 
system of regulation. 

6. All inland remittance charges should be eliminated. The Hundi system 
should be encouraged and strengthened, and Discount Houses should be established. 

7. The Stock Exchange should be re-organised, and should work under verY 
strict public contrc I, so the,t they might function primarily as institutions to help 
investers. 

8. All commodity m&rkets, in which future or forward dealings take place, 
·must be under regulations approved by the State. 

9. All import and export trade must be done under a system of licenses, which 
should be freely given ; but which are so designed as to enable the State to have 
the fullest information regarding the direction of the trade, and to facilitate control 

. and regulation as they are found necessary. 
10. Increasing use should be made for foreign trade in ste.ple articles, of re

cognised corporations, especially charg<d with fu:t.<1i<n of exporting and importing. 
11. Tho entire foreign exehange business of the country shculd he conducted 

under tho complete control of the Reserve Bank, and in such manner as it may 
determine from time to time. The Reserve Bank should me.ko Foreign Exchange 
ave.ilable to the othor bP.nks within limits of safety for the external value of the 
Indian currency. 

12. Drastic steps should be taken to prevent drain of funds from the Indian 
money ID6rket in respect of insumnce premia. The State should exercise greater 
control over all insurance funds with a view to ensure not only their safet.y but maxi
mum utilisation for nationa.l purposes. 

The Sub-Committee had recomm•>nded the extension of the State in.•umnce 
schemf to' the public with a view to eliminate privll.t.e ent<>rpri•e in this field. As 
this•question had also ari.sen in the con..sid.orA.tion of the Insurance Sub-Committee's 
Report, it was decided that a decision should be taken at a later stage. 

13. The value of the Indian Currency Unit, whether at home or abroad, should 
be regulated exclusively by considerations of benefit to the Indian national economy, 
and not in the ruinous manner as at present, when the Rupee is linked to the Ster
ling. The link of the Rupee with the Potmd should be broken as early as possible. 
all necessary steps and precautions having boon previously taken.* 

t4. While in Pla.nn6d Economy, fluctuation and depressions will be reduced to 
a minimum, it is desirable, that, meanwhile , those should he controlled, and sudden 
or prolonged fluctuations avoided, by the Central Monetary authority in the country. 
For this purpose several Index Numbers, based on different commodities And different' 
considerations, should be kept to indicate t.he direction of these flucttmtions as also 
the progress of the Plan. The Central Monetm'Y authority •hould rogulate the 
price levels and other conditions through the e,djustment of the volume of currency 
and credit. 

15. No .reserves against the Indian Pa.per Currency, or 1he Indian Crt-•dit and 
Banking system, should be in sterling as hitherto. All such reserves should he 
normally in India, but th<> Reserve Bank should have discretion and powers of 
balding a portion at such places abroad (in gold ouly in quantities laid down by law) 
aA is c9nsidered desirable and necessa.ry. Reserve in gold should not bo permit-
ted normally to bo kept out of India. • 

*There was a note of Dissent to this Report by Prof. K. T. Shah, which was discussed. for 
eomo time. Sovoro.l momboro filto.ted that while they w.,1·e attracted by this new approach ~ 
money, it was not clea.r to them how u, •onld be mode fea.siblelnnd practicable. It would l-. ht 
the nature of an experiment. Mr . .Ambalal Sarobl~ai oues;p;estea that Prof. K. T. Sl-""";1 m•R: . 
write a fuller note en the subject, e:tploinir.g his pomt of VJtw •11d how it. C'oulcl Ld opphed ThiS 
nott> thculd te circulotfd to n:embe1s of theN. P. C. Prof. Shull -.l\1·eed to this. 
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16. The oxport of gold from India on private aoeount nmst be prohibited forth

\With, and the import of gold must be confined to the Reserve Bank only. 

17. To improve the credit and financing facilities available to the primary 
produc"r we recommend that warehousing facilities should be provided or organised 
bv the State all over the country to enable the producer to place his produce in 
such warehouses. We recommend that the charges in connection with these ware· 
house should be eliminated a11d borne by general reserve, or. in any event , such 
eharaes should be as low as possible. Agianst the produce thus deposited, a receipt 
should be given to the producer who should be entitled to raise the money n<>eded 
-on the strength of this receipt.. 

I 8. The State will prevent profiteering and control price levels in the intere;t 
cf the consuming public and of Planned Economy. 

19. We recommend the establishment of Consumer's Associations at principal 
""ntres, with a view to protect the interes·os of the con•umlr in relp>ct to quality 
price and weight of goods e·oc. 

In order further to protect the buyer and check the habit of bargaining, 
we recommend that retail dealers should be made to fix their prices and 
exhi'bit them openly. 

Insurance 

(IV/5) 

The Interim Roport of the Sub-Committee on In.jura'lce w•n pre>Onted by Si r 
Chunilal V. Mehta, Chairman of tho Sub-Committes, on the 7th May, 19!0. Mr. 
K. S. Ram Chandra lyer, Socretary, Mr. B. K. Sb.ah a'ld Mr. J. C. S"talvad, Memb>M 
-of the Sub-Committee, were also present. Discu'lSion continued on tb.e Soh a'ld 
11th May. The following resolutions were tentatively adopted.:-

1. In order to organise the National Insurance system on a sound, all-round 
nation-wide basis, embracing every contingency having to be insured against, it 
would be necessary for the State to establish a Central, co-ordinating, national in
surance board, which may be an autonomous board appointed by the Government 
and including representatives of the interest~ concerned. 

Such a Board would not only provide for the management of such of the insurance 
business as is carried on by the State or any of its representatives directly, but 
also for the supervision, control, and regulation of those portions of the insurance 
business wb.ich are under private enterprise, and also for those to which the State 
become a contributory. 

This Board will also collect the necessary data and statistios, as also to super
vise the technical education of insurance workor_s. 

2. Any scheme of National Insurance must provide for the entire insurance 
service' being organised by indigenous enteq,ri,e. 

3. Wber•J ditcct or indirect advantages are enjoyed by non-Indian insurance 
·enterprise as against corresponding Indian enterprise, they must be effectively dealt 
with. 

. 4. Non-_lndia~ business ope;ating in India should, likewise, be required to 
relll.Sure therr lnd1an as well as non-Indi'loll business. with the National Insurance 
Authority in India, on a basis of reciprocity. • 

5. With a view to make insurance co-extensive with all insurable continu6110ies 
.as intt."gra.l part of the Plan, the S_tate should, by legislation or AXfir:ut.ive Jl.(!tiou, as 
.... he ~a.se may be, adopt every dev1ce t.o fJLoilibcl.r.e such extension and expam:"'ion. 
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6. in order to facilitate extension and expansion of the Mutual and Co-operativE> 

system, wherever considerable numbers of people, workers or otherwise, are to be 
found under more or less homogenous conditions, every facility should be provided 
to tmcourage them to orgR.nise as Mutual or Co.operative Societies for Insurance 
against their common contingencies of life. 

7. Regarding para. 11 of the Report, we agree that social security should be 
assured to all classes of workers, but the particular method of assuring it should be 
decided in co-ordination with the recommendations already made in connection with 
the Report of the Labour Sub-Committee. 

8. Insurance being a. necessary service to the public, it is desirable that it should 
be made available at the cheapest cost possible. In order to bring this about, the 
cost of acquisition and renewal should be maintained at a reasonably low level, and 
the multiplicity of middlemen should be avoided. 

1). (i) It was desirable to extend the benefits of life insurance to the largest 
number of people, and to do this as cheaply and efficiently as possible. 

(ii) This should not be the monopoly of private enterprise, but private enter
prise may continue. 

(iii) The State should extend its life insurance scheme, at pre•ent confined t<> 
government officials, to the public generally, so that its benefits may extend to the 
mass of the poople. 

(iv) Thus for amounts within the upper limit fixed by the State for its own !if& 
insurance scheme, the State and private enterprise will function jointly ; larger 
amounts will be dealt with at this stage by private enterprise only. 

(v) Co-operative and mutual forms of life and other kinds of insurance , friendly 
societies and the like, should be encouraged by the State. 

(vi) Other forms of insurance , besides life, may continue to be conducted by 
private enterprise. 

(vii) The State should protect and encourage Indian private enterprise as against 
foreign enterprise in India. · 

(viii) The question of extending still further the activities of the State in the
field of insurance will depend on future results and the experience gained. 

Rural Marketing and Finance 

1/1 

The Final Report of the Rural Marketing and Finance Sub-Committee was 
presented by Dr. Sudhir Sen, Secretary of the Sub-Committee, on May 9, 1940. Th·• 
Chairman of the Sub-Committ<>e, the Hon'ble Mr. Ramdas Pantulu, was unable 
to be present. 

Discussion continued ,on the 11th , 12th and 14th .. The following resolutions 
were passed :-

1. The practice of gambling in "future "markets is objectionable and injurious, 
and should be put an end to. · 

2. " Utilisation " industries, e.g. for canning fruits, producing fruit juices, 
tomato sauce, chutney etc., and "l'rocessin~" industries, e.g. husking . paddy, 
grinding wheat, curing tobacco, will directly Widen the market for many agricultural 
products and frequently fetch higher net prices. Step~ shoul~ be taken all over th& 
country to explore the possibilities of developing such mdustr1es. 

3. Adulteration of food has become a gr?wing mena~e in this country. T~e 
co~sumer should be better educated to appre ''":t~ the pur•t:r ~f food-stuffs, and, if 
necessary, pay a slightly higher price. In addition, the ~xJStmg Pure Food ~ws 
should be re-examined and supplemented whene:ver necessary, and must be strictly 
enforced so as to stop the evils of food adulteratiOn. 
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t. Rural Finance : The failure to draw a distinction between short-term and 

long-term finance has been a wea.k feature in the rural credit sy4.em. Suitable 
institutions for meeting these two types of credit requirements should be developed, 
and simultaneously steps should be taken to increase the credit worthiness of the 
(lultivator. 

5. The growth of co-operative land mort ;age ban~ has been very slow excel?t 
in Madras their individual loans are relatively small, while the total volume of their 
transactio:m has never been large. The extension of these banks on proper lines 
(l!Ln go a long way in meeting the demand of the cultivator for long-term accommo
dation. It is desirable, however, to supplement co-operative land mort~age banks, 
with State or State aided banks for dealing with long-term agricultural credit. The 
credit thus raised should be used for productive purposes. 

6. Short-term loans are needed by the cultivator mainly for his seasonal opera
tions and for the marketing and movement of his crops. He should, therefore, be 
in a position to borrow against the hypothecation of the crop to be raised and against 
the produce after it has been raised. In order to render crop hypothecation both 

· cheap and easy, the necessary security must be provided by taking such steps, as 
making it an offence for a cultivator to remove or dispose of hypothecated crops, 
(lreating a form of chatted morta.gage in r•,spect of the crop in favour of the creditor 
whose claim will have prio·ity over all others. The creditor in this connection 
means the State, a co-ope;·ative society, or some similar agency controlled by the 
State. 

7. We recommend strongly the establishment of the system of public Ware· 
hous>s for storing the produce of the cultivator on the lines suggested by this Sub· 
"om nit~ee. The Warehouse receipt may be used as security for obtaining accom· 
modation. 

8. We recommend that regional investigations on the problem of Rural Market •. 
ing be made on scientific lines. It is also necessary to have more detailed and &e· 

()urate statistical information than has hitherto been available. Steps should be 
taken to compile more comprehensive statistics on agriculture (production, con
sumption, trade, etc.), and the appropriate agency for this purpose should be devised. 

9. In a planned society, Rural marketing should be organised on th'\co-operative 
principle, and eliminate unnecessary transportation of goods. The purchase J of 
ural requirements should also be included in the above organisation. , 

10. For th~ transitional stage, we recommend that regulated markets should he 
extended widely and worked more efficiently in the interest of the cultivators. All 
dealers in agricultural produce should be licenced in order that their transactions 
may be controlled. · 

ll. ~tandardisation and grading of agricultural produce should be introduced, 
and grading station under State control established, as quickly as possible. The 
introduction of standard contracts should be expedited so as to cover the staple 
products of India. The market news service should be further developed. 

12. In view of the fact• that the attitude of the Reserve Bank has so far been 
unhelpful in regard to agricultural credit, we are of the opinion that the power~ 
runferred on the Bank by Sec. 17 of the Reserve Bank of India Act should be utilised 
immediatoly to make the financial facilities more easily available to the cultivators. 

N alional Housing 
VI/I 

The Final Report of the Sub-Committee on National Housing, was presented 
by Mr. S. D. Prabhav.alkar, Chairman of the Sub-Committee, on the lOth May 
1940. Mr. S. B. Joshi, Jt. Secretary of the Sub-Committee was present, while 
the Secretary, Dewan Bahadur V. G. Shete was unable to attend. Discussion con
duded on the same day. The following resolutions were passed. 
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l. We recommend the creation of statutory authorities namely (i) Centr&l 

Housing ~nd Planning Boa.rd ; (ii) Provincia.! Elousing a.nd Pla.nning Boards. The 
f~rmer w1ll be ~onc.erned with genera.! principles, policy, programme, finance, tech· 
mque, standardisation and research on broad lines. The Ia.tter will guide a.nd 
control a.ll schemes, but not their details. Neces·•sa.ry legisl&tion will be under
taken which will provide for the initia.tion and · •xecution of the programme. 
Women's role in Na.tiona.l Housing being important, we recommend that they be 
given adequate representa.tion on these Boa.rds. 

2. Rura.l Housing should be undertaken in co-ordination with rural recons
tructi?n, an.l should generally be ba.sed on ownership, a.nd not tena.ncy, of the house 
and Site, tbe latter on a ba.sis of long lea.se if ownership is not possible. The pro
gramme of such rural housing should be carried out with due rega.cd ·,o th·• onviron
ml1nt a 1 w·~ll a; -~he rosourc•3s of -~h-1 co.111trv, anrl wivh such aid from the State 
as may be necessa.ry. The programme should include pa.rticularly the building of 

• Panchayat Ghars in villa.ges where community life a.nd cultural a.ctivities of the 
villagers can be developed, including school, libra.ry, l'lcture ball, co-operative store 
and the like. Adequate equipment for games a.nd sports should a.lso be provided. 
The Panchay1t Gh~r should make due provision for the needs of women and children. 

Th~ State aid mentioned above should particularly include advice or assistance 
in matters of village sanitation a.nd skilled labour. 

3. Cattle should be a.ccomm~dated in such a manner that the health of huma.n 
· beings does not suffer and propar sanitary arrangements are provided. 

. 4. Urban housing is to be regarded as a. public utility service, the responsibilitY 
for which primarily re>ts with the State. This should not, however, exclude private 
enterprise, suitably controlled by the State. 

5. Dafinite standards for various types of unit house a.ccommodation shall be 
laid down by the appropriate authority. 

6. The State will ma.ke requisite arrangements for financing the Housing tro
gra.mme, if nece.~sary, by loan. 

-----
Po•ver nn:f. Fu,z 

II/2 
The interim Report of the Power and Fuel Sub-Committee was presented by 

!l.'lr. Megh Nath Saba., Cha.irma.n of the Sub-Committee, on the 12th May 1940. Prof. 
A. K. Sha.ha., Secretary of the Sub-Committee was also present. Discussion conti· 
11ned on the 13th May. The following resolution :-were pa.ssed :-

1. We a.gree with the view that the ra.tes for energy in India. a.re unduly high 
and power has been very inadequa.tely developed, and this has stood in the way of 
promotion of industries, particularly electro-chernioa.l and electrothermal ones. 
This is due to the fa.ilure, on the pa.rt of the Indian Government, to adopt a Na.tiona.J 
Policy on Power and Fuel, in spite of the suggestions put forward by the Indus
trial Commis•ion of 1918, and in spite of the world-wide movement for rational a11d 
oo-ordin~ted development of power re.1ources in !Ill countries of the world. 

2. We recommend th~t in view of the fundamental import:.nce of power deve
lopments, tho huge c'pital invo;tmcnt required, and because it may involve the 
intere.<ts of more th~n one pruvince or State ,.,nd for other rea10ns, the State should 
develop a definite National Power snd Fuel Policy on the following lines :-

(a) Th~t all power and fuel resources of the country should be regraded as 
nationn.l property, and sbmlld be fully conserved, scientific•.lly deve
loped, !loud utilized, with"' view to bri~ing power, particularly electrical 
power, at the service of everybody for domestic and indust.rial use, 
at the cheapest rate ~ ·. . . . . . . . 

(b) !b the generation and d1str~butwn of ele>tr•mty 1s a pubho ntil1ty of gre~t 
· importance, the State should ulti';l'atoly own it and_t~e control ""d 

management of it should be exermsed by tho ElectriCity Boards, as 
hareimfter provided for ; 
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(c) That.th._eStateshould take the initiative to bring into ~xi:stenceall fut?"8' 
schemes of regional power developments a.nd public power supplies. 
particularly hydro-electric stations inasmuch as the working of such 
stations depend on the use of water resources which, however, ~r.v& 
multifarious other uses affecting extensive areas, and large populat1ons, 
e.g. for irrigation &nd n•vig&t.ion , for drr.inBge Pond soil conserve.tion; 
further bec&use the Stat.o Blone is in a position to reconcile r.nd inte
grate roll fe~t.nre.~ of power scheme:~, financial suceer~s, cheP.p servicing,. 
use over wide;pre:o,d &ree.s; and land acquisition P.nd settlement of 
populations ; 

(Ill) That in view of the limit.ed reserves of coal, which cannot be replenished. 
· and is i11dispensBbl~ for such essenti&l industries as smelting of iron 

ore, production of synthetic dyes &nd other e:••en'·iBI chemicals and 
beoause of the finding of the coal mining committee of 1937, that coal is 
being mined, processed, P.nd mp,rke~ed in" very wasteful way, greatly 
injurious to the interests of the nBt.ion p,s p, whole, very strict State 
control should be exercised on r.ll ph&ses of the cor,) industry. Further 
in region• r ... r removed fro'm co&l-fields, coal for power production 
should, 1\S far 1\R possible,' be replr.oed by hydro-electric &nd other 
sources. 

3. We are of opinion t.hr.t in order to implement. the N"t.ionp,l Policy on Power 
. it is necessr.ry to crer.te Provincir.l Electricit.y Bor.rdn snd one Cent.re.l Elect.ricity 
Bosrd, and for implement.ing the N"tion"l Policy on Fuel, there should be B Central 
Fuel Bosrd. The Cent.rp,) Electricit.v Bor.rd will co-ordiMte the &ctivities of the 
ProvincieJ Bo&rds "nd.formulst.e tho· generr.J nr.tionr.l policy. Wherever necessary, 
two or more Province;; or Str.t.es may form p, Region!\) Bor.rd. · 

The Cent.ral Electricity Bo ... rd and the Cent.ral Fuel Bo,.,rd will work in co-ordi
nation wit.h each other. 

The Provincisl r.nd Regionr.l Bor.rds •hr.U be st&tutory bodies which sh&ll be 
the sole vendors of electricity in bulk, 1\lld ~hBII put up, where nece:;RP.ry, special 
power str.tions oft.heir own, &nd shr.llset up grid systems for the purpo>'e of •upplying 
electricity wherever possible. 

The functions of the Elect.ricity Boe.rd will be as follows :-
(i) To c&rry out surveys of the w&ter power resources of Indi&. 
(ii) To examine schemes for the generl\t.ion p,nd full uti!io&tion of electrica I 

power. • 
(iii) To take steps for the progre.;sive reduntion of rates, snd for this purpose, 

wherever nece.·sr.ry, to reorganise 6Xioting distributing systems. 
(iv) To standardise electricr.l equipment r.nd pre.ctice. 

4. The' Hydro-elulric Survey of India: 
The Hydro-electric Survey of Indie. should be an &II lndir. body wit.h " suitable 

hmdquBrtors, and •hould be of the o•ame stHtus "" the Trigonomet.ricr.l and Geo
logical Survey of India , and should work in co-operr.t.ion with t.he Nl\tional Water 
Power Resources Commission. Under its direction~ survey work should be carried 
out by provincte.l agencies wherever po•sible or by it.s own str.ff, when provincial 
agencies e.re not Bve.i!Bble. The survey ought to be underk.ken according to the 
natural hydrologic&! dividons of India, e.g. the Genges br.dn, t.he Indus br.o in, the 
w ... tern Ghats, Decc •• n Plateau. It Phould be a.pernmnent body like the Royal 
Water Power Bor.rd of Sweden or the Federsl Hydrodyn&mical Survey of C&nada. 
The survey should be cBrried out. in a comprehensive mr.nner, e.s lsid down by the 
World Powor Conference e.nd BII records Pond dsts should be P.lll\lysed r.t the head-
quarters ststions e.nd use for development ofpawer. • . 

6. We fr.vour a. policy of eloctrificr.t.ion ofrailwe.y•. 
6. The Indisn Electricity Act should be amended tq give effect to tl~e policy 

enuncisted in the e.bove re•olution. 
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7 .. Coal: We con•ider thst in the interest of the nstion it is imperative that 

coal mmes and the coal mining industry, ss well s• the oil fields snd other sqprce" 
of natural fuel, •?ou!d be completely u..tionelised. This indust.ry •hould be con
ducted by e. National Fuel Board, with sections for Productions ; Proces•ing Re! 
search snd 'Utilisr.tion; e.nd Distribut.ion r.nd Mr.rketing and Transport. Res~erch 
work should be sterted immediately. 

8. Liquid Fwels : 

(i) The Ste.te should e&tsblli>h a geophysice.l prospecting department, with 
modern equipment and " competent ste,ff, snd carry on an intensive 
sel\rch for petroleum sources in the country. 

(ii) The development of the Power Alcohol Industry should be encouraged 
by the State, and all impediments i111 the way of this development 
must be removed, as this power alcohol is the most important liquid' 
fuel whicli can be developed eMily from various indigenous sgricultual 
and forest products. 

(iii) Intensive propsganda work rhould be ste.rted to replsce kerosene by 
non-edible vegeto.ble oils, e.nd research shonld be carried on to devise 

, suitable burners for this purpose. 
(iv) A new orientation to the scheme of soft coke msnufacture •hould be given 

by making it obligatory for Bll to recover the by-products for the 
purpose offurther treatment in distillation plants. 

Horticulture 

1/7 
. The_ Final Report of the Sub-Committee on Horticulture was presented by Ml'> 

Jabu Ab, Secretary of the Sub-Committee, on the 14th Mr.y, 1940. Dr. G. S. 
Cheema, Chairman of the Sub-Committee, was unable to be present. Discussion •. 
concluded on the same day. The following rerolutions were e.dor:t<d :-

·I.. The National Planning Committee having considered the Report of the Sub
Committee ~n Horticulture, record their generel agreement with the recommend~ tion•. 
ma~e therem. The Committee are of opinion that the present consumption of 
frmt and green vegetables in India is very low and infrequent, _which affe?ts the 
health. of the people considerably. It is necessary, therefore, to 1ncrea•e t.lus con-· 
sumpt1on, a• part of the regular diet. of the people, tc. such e degree r.s may be deemed 
adequate by nutrition experts. For thi• purpose the people •hould be educated 
and encouraged to consume more fruit and green vegetables. The following m~asures 
are calculated to achieve this object and are accordingly recommended: 

(i) protecting th~ fruit grower in In die, by levying e.dequate duties on imported 
fruit; 

(ii) to set e. part sufficient e.rer.s of lr.nd for the purpore of developing fruit
oultivation ; 

(iii) pro vi~ cold or ot.her forms: of st.orr.ge (e.g. g~s) in mBrkets r,s well as
during transport ; 

(iv) adjusting intern!'>! transport rf,l.es eo thet they e.re in keeping with the· 
ability of the fruit grower and the consumer; . 

(v) extending the system of reg'Uir.ted me.rkets to f.he tre.de in fruit. ; 
(vi) encoureging the cultivr.tion of fmit r.nd vegetr.bles for perwnr.l u•e; 
(vii) encourr.ging e.ft.er l·he loce.I r.r.d Ir.dir.n mr.Iket· hr.s !:eon fully 1 uppl~<d 

tho export of sutplus fruit or fruit which is the monopoly or •pcciahty
oflndia. 
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2. Horticulture should be treated as an integral subject in the curricula of agri • 

cultural colleges a.nd the Universities, and facilities sholtld be offered for specialised 
-post-graduate study. A Central Ror ticultural Institute should be established in a 
suitable place to promote research. This research shall include the question of in· 
troducing suitable foreign plants in India and also the_ ~~elopment of all seeds 
·required for growing flowers and vegetables, and for medicmal plants, as well as 
'in modem methods of stomge. . . 

3. Marketgardeningforvegetables and flowers ehould be extended and developed 
8nd the industry consisting of the m'king of e1sences, a.tt&rs, oils, etc. should be 
encouraged to meet progressively the de.mand of the Indian market. 

4. Ot-her industries connected with horticulture e.g. agriculture, sericulture, 
<~to., should also be est-ablished or encouraged. 

List of the Sub-Committees ,;hose reports were considered, during the Jum sessions of the 
. N atwnaZ Planning Committee · • 

Name of the Sub-Committee Nature of the Dates when. 
Report considered 

1. River Training and Irrigation Final (Part. II) 21-22 June 

'2. Soil Conservation and Afforestation Final 22-23-24 June 

:3 •. Transport Services Interim 23 June 

4. Public Finance Interim 24-25 June 

-!i. Communication Final 25 June 

-6. Trade Interim - 26 June 

'7. Mining and Metallurgy Interim 26-27 Jun~ 

8. General Education Interim 27-28 June 

'9. Land Policy, Agricultural Labour & Insurance Interim· 29-30 Juno 

N .B.-Notee added or reservations made in regO:rd to any- of the ResolutiollB by any indivi· 
.dual rnember of the National Planning CommitteEl:represent his p&J'Bona.l opinion, and not in a 
representative capa.city. This would also apply to any expression of o!"inion )n the course of 
·discussions by any individual member. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 

Ri~er Tra.inia1 an-l T rrigtti?n 8·•~-Com•nitt•e 
1/2 

The Final report, Part II, of the River Training and Irrigation Sub-Committee, 
was presented on the 21st June by Nawab Ali Nawaz Jung Bahadur, Chairman of 
the Sub-COmmittee, Mr. U. N. Mahida, Secretary of the Sub-Committee, was also 
present. Discussion continued on the 22nd June, and the following resolutions were 
adopted:-

l. Considering the ever-present danger to the social security or life of the people, 
we feel that flood abatement and protection measures should receive the closest 
attention. _Tempo_rar)_' expedient so far have pro_ved to be of little avail. A very 

_ comprehensive policy IS called for, and • .very possible method of the solution of the 
problem will have to be analysed, as regard' its advantages and disadvantaaes 
..and examined .in respect to itli feas;bility, its dangers, and its cost. 0 
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2. The conclusion we have reached is that flood and famine are two aspects of 

-one and the same problem viz., the full economic development of the water resources 
·of the country for the service of man. The development of a flood-protection policy 
should, therefore, not be separated from that of the national policy governing water 
resources Ill general. W~ are confident that to harness the resources, so as 
~ secure the grea~st public benefits for all purposes to which water can be put, 
Wlll be not only WlSe statemeanship but good economics. 
. 3. W~ find that the policy of haphazard raising of flood banks in defiance of the 

rights of rivers to have sufficient space for their accommodation has failed to accom
plish its design, and experience has shown that this policy has led to disastrous results. 
We recommend that requisite control be exercised over such harmful construction• 
in which due attention has not been paid to the laws of flow. 

4. We suggest that there should be a proper planning of settlements, and that 
the_ uti?-o•t care be exercised in future to prevent commercial developments on land 
which IS not fitted for human occupation. 

5. We wish to draw attention to the prime importance of maintaining river 
systems in efficient working order,-a phase of the problem in which united action 
on the part of the people and of the State is indispensable. If rivers are to remain 
.efficient flood carriers, such harmful acts as indiscriminate stripping of forests, un
necessary removal of vegetation, improper tilling, extensive grazing, unsuitable 
drainage, and unduly great abstractions of the low flows of rivers in their upper 
reaches, should be avoided. It should be realised that the consequences involved 
by such acts are vast. They lead to flood impetuosity on the one side, and on the 
other side, to deterioration and decay of rivers, by lowering of the water table and 
by flood-plain deposits growing coarser. It is necessary to restore woodlands, to 
afforest watershed area•, to adopt every other practicable means of detaining water 
and retarding flow, and to improve the drainage. 

6. A matter that needs early attention is the excessive grazing by an animal 
population out of proportion to what the country can bear without deterioration ; 
and in this connection we suggest that means be devised for reducing their number 
by having a more limited and better stock. • 
· Note: A further recommendation of thU. sub-committee to the effect that 

"feeding grounds must also be restricted, and the growth of fodder crops and the 
practice of stall feeding encouraged " should be considered along with the Reports 
of the Animal Husbandry and Soil Conservation Sub-Committees. 

7. With the increase in the human and the animal populations, another problem, 
viz., that of soil erosion, has assumed enormous proportions, and we suggest the 
provision of wind-brakes, construction of field embankments and contour trenching 
as protection against onslaughts from erosion. The appalling waste of valuable 
top-soil is one of the biggest problems confronting the country. 

Note: This subject must be further considered with the report of the Soil 
Conservation Sub-Committee. 

8. We have already suggested "the systematic undertaking of research and ~n
vestigation to determine the extent and availability of the ground-water supphes 
and the relation between their use and depletion ". We desire to lay emphasis on 
this, as the lowering of the water table in certain areas b leading to a gradual 
inore se in the dryness of the ground. 

9. To concentrate on flood problems we consider that a Flood Branch be 
attached to the Irrigation Department and a Soil Conservation Service be started 
in the Dopartment of Agriculture. . . 

Note : Their administrative arrangements wdl, however, have to be co-ordi· 
nated with those recommended by the Soil Conservation Sub-Committee. 

10. We regard storage of waters, on an extensive scale, .as the back-bone of 
successful flood operations, and we are confident that tin~ Will be found to be 
generally practicable, and that on many rivers it can be achieved at a reasonable 
cost. 
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11. -To enable River Training Works to be carded out effectively, we suggest.:-=-. 

(a) that accurate contour surveys be made of the areas liable to floods. 

(b) that hydrological data be amplified and kept up-to-date ; 

(c) that flood recorders be installed at key points whereby the variation or 
the surface slope could be recorded automatically ; 

(d) that an intensive study be made of each basin and each problem in that 
basin; 

(e) that a record be maintained of the improvement or the det.erioration. 
of the rivers and their branches ; 

(/) that early steps be taken towards the clearing up of the water rights bet -
ween the States interesj;ed. 

12. We recommend that: 

fa) a Department of Hydrographic Survey be established ; 

(b) the Meteorological Department should have a section on Hydrology at
tached to it, and the service of flood forecasting and warning should be
taken up as a matter of paramount importance. 

13. The problem of Riyer Training involves many highly complex engineering· 
questions, and, in many pliases of it, advance will best be made by research. We 
therefore recommend the establishment of one or two fully equipped Hydro-Technio
Research Institutes, as well as a number of local laboratories dealing with local 
problems. 

14. In the undertaking of river training works, harmonious action between 
those interested in the waters is essential, so that there may be no misdirection or 
dissipation of effort. As problems of governmental relations arise in negotiating 
agreements for the execution of the works, in apportioning costs, etc., river training 
must be regarded as a federal subject and not left to individual states. The Federal 
Government should also participate in the appropriations needed for flood protection. 
These are as essential to the general welfare as appropriation• for famine, relief, and 
they are, therefore, just as necessary for the State to undertake. 

15. To deal witll the problems in each major river basin, more especially those 
subject to frequent floods, we consider it necessary to have a Statutory Authority 
on the lines of the Tennessee Valley Authority in the U. S. A. 

Note: This would especially apply to the Ganges and Indus, and possibly te> 
the Ma.hanad'-rivers. 

Soil OonseNJation and Afforestation Sub-Committee 

1(3 

The final report of the Sub-Committee on Soil Conservation and Afforestation 
was, in ~he unavoidable absence of the Chairman of the Sub-Committee, Prof. J. N., 
MukherJee, presented by Prof. S. P. Agbarkar, Secretary of the Sub-Committee 
on the 22nd June. Discussion continued on the 23rd and 24th June, and the follow •. 
ing resolutions were passed. 
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1. Soils and Forests constitute a national heritage. On their successful conser 

'Vation depend the present and the future of the nation. The State must, there 
step in and accept responsibility for their con"ervation. , 

2. The problems of conservation of soils and forests must be treated as a whole. 
For this purpose, the system of llind utilisation as it obtains at present requires the 
~losest investigation. A land utilisation survey should be conducted by a body of 
experts, and land utilisation maps prepare~ on the basis of the information gathered. 
The position should be reviewed every ten years with a view to watch and regulate 
where necessary the trend of changes in land utilisation. 

3. Official statistics show that out of about 827 millions acres of the land area, 
173 million acres are " cultivable waste, other than fallow ", 61 millions as " current 
'fallow ", and 183 millions as " not available for cultivation ". One of the most 
important of the problems which should be tackled by the surveys proposed above 
and the Land Development Board (mentioned below) is to determine : 

(a) the area actually available for utili<ation , under the head " cultivabl<> 
waste other than fallow " and " current fallow , ; 

(b) the conditions under which it could be utilised ; and 
(c) the causes why ,.jO large a proportion is classified as "cultivable waste 

other than fallow ". 
4. The information regarding land utilisation, for example, that given in "The 

.Agricultural Statistics of India ", though useful for some purposes, is not of much 
help for Planning. The collection of necessary and adequate statistical "data should, 
therefore, be the first item in /'he programme of Soil Conservation. 

5. For the purposes of coordination and working out of programmes of conserva
-tion, a statutory organisation, to be called the Land Development Board, should be 
-established both at the centre, in the provinces and States. The provincial and 
State organisations should look after the local aspects and the organisation at the 
centre should take up matters of interest to more than one province. 
This will serve the purpose of co-ordinating all efforts for conservation of soils and 
·forests and enable the problems to be visualised and grappled as a whole. 

6. The Central Land Development Board should deal with : 
(a) Soil Conservation including soil surveys, soil maps, soil fertility and land 

reclamation ; 
(b) Anti-erosion measures; 
(c) Afforestation, reafforestation and improvement of existing forests ; and 
(d) Land utilisation and coordination. 

0ther connected subjects, such as, irrigation and drainage, crop production, 
-arass lands and pastures, industrial utilisation of agricultural and forest produce 
·:nd marketing of produce from the land, should be dealt with in consultation and 
'Co-operation with corresponding organisations. 

Among the functions of this Board will be : 
(i) Preparation of soil maJ.1!! of India after necessary surveys ; 
(ii) Correlation of res~lts of manurial and varietal trials in selected areas with 

types of soils, agricultural practice, and land reclamation ; 

(iii) A complete erosion survey. 
7. The whole area in a Province or a State should be divided into physiographic 

units each having a coordinated programme of soil conservation suited for its 
speci~l needs. The ~rogra~me to ~~ followed should be based on thorough investi
gation and research m typwal localities. 

8. There should be a Central Institute for the stud~of soil problems, and es
pecially those of erosion. 
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9. There should be provision for a fully equipped research station in eac~ of _the 

different soil areas for soil and silvi-cultural research and developmental utilisatiOn. 
10. Adequate facilities should be provided for tra_ining ~ fow:try and a~ri· 

cnlture in the universities and technical institutes, especially with a VIew to making 
the results available to the public. 

11. One-of the most striking features'ofthe present utilisation of the total avails 
able area is the small proportion devoted to village or minor forests, grasses, legumes, 
and other soil-conserving crops, pastures, fruit and other trees, to _meet the n_eed_s 
of the rural communities fo.r food, fodder, fuel, timber, etc. A policy of well-distri
buted afforestation, especially with reference to village or minor forests, shonld be 
pursued by the State,-in particnlar with regard to those lands which have been thrown 
out of cnltivation or which are at present regarded as cnlturable waste and can be 
reclaimed. 

12. Sail Erosion :-
(i) Shifting cultivation ·must be controlled or eliminated, as . alSo breaking 

of virgin forest land. Contour ridging, terracing and levelling of fields 
and other measures required for the cont•l of erosion shonld be en
couraged by means of remission of land revenue, education and propa
ganda. 

(ii) Cooperative activities shonld be enlarged to include land reclamation 
• village afforestation and forest management. 

(iii) Afforestation work should be extended ir/ the plains with a vitw 1 o 
provide-(a) shelter belts, (b) fodder trees, (c) hedgerow timber, and 
(d) fuel supply. • 

13. Reclamation: Vast stretches of Ealir.e ar:d alkaline foils, !e:rd CEfe>its 
·arid and semi-arid soils, swamps and othu tnEs of "ater leggEd •oils, ravims ar.d 
&oils afflicted by defects not covered by the above, are known to exist in the country. 
It is necessary in the first place to provisionally classify these soils according to 
their more obvious characteristics and to obtain a broad idea of their extent of oc
currence. This should form part of the survey programme. Projects of reclamation 
shonld be based on carefnl research in which all scimtific aspects should be taken 
into consideration. 

14. Soil Moisture: Improvements in .agriculture and soil should be made 
through the regulation of water supply, conEervaticn of soil moisture, and drainage, 
and all necessary information for this shonld be gathered through the surveys con
templated." The extent and causes of water logging and rEmEdial mea•ures •hould 
be studied in detail . 

. 15. B_oil Fertility : Agriculture should be eo planned as to maintain soil fertility 
at Its optlillum level. The suggestions made by the Sub-Committee in this beha!L 
deserve consideration more particnlarly those dealing with the conservation of organic 
matter and the cheapening of fertilisers. 

16. F~rests : Forests must be preserved as a national heritage, and Forestry 
s honld be Judged by the long-term financial results rather than the immediate surplus· 

17. The following' measures are especially recommended for protecting and 
improving the forest wealth of the country :- . . 

(i) In Provinces or States where there is no special "working plans branch ,. 
such a branch should be established, as such working plans are the eeoence 
of forest management. 

(ii) Contour~?~ gr~zing~ control of fire, contour tT<nching, and gully plugging. 
The general position~ pnvately-o"ned foreots is umati•factory. !Such for<st& 

shonld, therefore, be acqUired by the State or strictly controlled by the Stat~ in the 
public interest. 
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18. Fordi!t> should be developed an.l worked with a view to produce the 

materials for the following, among other, industries : 
(l) Timber, particularly teak. 
(2) Paper, including newsprint, packing and wrapping papers, 'kraft ' papers• 

straw boards. 
(3) Insulation boards and similar other materials. 
(4) Rayon. 
(5) Plywood and veneers. 
(6) Matches and pencils. 
(7) Machine and tool parts made of wood. 
(8) Lac for gramophone records, electrical insulation, plastics. 
(9) Resins and varnishes. 

(10) Essential oils. 
(11) Tanning materials. 
(12) Medicinal plants. 
(13) Wood and charcoal to produce gas for internal combustion engiiles. 
(14) Dyes. 

19. Forest cottage industries should be encour ged and the possibilities for
these should be investigated (e.g. rope-making, baskets, wicker-work, toys, etc.). 

20. Capacity of forest to f2<mish employment : The census returns of 1931 show 
that directly or indirectly the forests ofter employment to about 2,000,0CO l'eople in. 
British India alone. With more efficient utilisation offorest a sources, it •hould be 
possible to find employment for a much larger number. 

21. Wild Life Sanct,.aries : This Committee considers that the organised large· 
scale hunts, with the help of hundreds of beaters, are not ouly inhuman, but are 
leading to the extinction of valuable wild life in the jungles and should be disallowed .. 
For the protection and preservation of wild life ;n the jungles, national parks and. 
sanctuaries should be established in various parts of the country. 

22. Communications : Out of the total RJ·ea of 125,000 sq. miles of State forests, 
54,000 sq. miles, that is 43%, are either inaccessible or profitless. It is urgently 
neceSsary to provide suitable means of communications, rail and I ope-ways, roads,_ 
waterways, and paths, as otherwise fuller development of our forest resources will 
not be possible. Freight rates on forest produce are generally too high and should 
be reduced. 

23. Fires: Effective measures should be taken to minimise damage from forest 
fires, and for this purpose a F,r Protection Section of the Forest Department is. 
recommended. 

Transport Services S"b-Comm.ittee 

V/IJ 
The Interim Report of the Transport Services Sub-Committee was, in the un

avoidable absence of Dr. D. R. Glidgil, Chairman of the Sub-Committee, pre
sented·by Dr. F. P. Antia, Secretary of the Sub-Committee on the 23rd June. Dis
cussion concluded the same day, and the following resolutions were passed :-

1. The transport facilities of various kinds available in this country compare 
unfavourably with the corresponding facilities in modem industrialised communi
ties, with due regard to their area, population, and productive efficiency. 

2. Considering each of these forms of transport service in India, though in general 
the railways may be said to meet the present traffic demands upon them, the>e is. 
room for internal economies in the working of the railways, and better adjustment 
of the available traffic suitable for Planned Economy. 
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9. There should be provision for a fully equipped research station in ea~~ of _the 

different soil areas for soil and silvi-cultural research and developmental utilisatiOn. 
10. Adequate facilities should be provided for training in forestry and agri· 

culture in the universities and technical institutes, especially with a view to making 
the results available to the public. 

ll. One-of the most striking features of the present utilisation of the total avails 
able area is the small proportion devoted to village or minor forests, grasses, legumes, 
and other soil-conserving crops, pastures, fruit and other trees, to meet the needs 
of the rural communities for food, fodder, fuel, timber, etc. A policy of well-distri
buted afforestation, especially with reference to village or minor forests, should be 
pursued by the State; in particular with regard to those lands which have been thrown 
out of cultivation or which are at present regarded as culturable waste and can be 
reclaimed. 

12. Soil Erosion :-
(i) Shifting cultivation 'must be controlled or eliminated, as .-alSo breaking 

of virgin forest land. Contour ridging, terracing and levelling of fields 
and other measures required for the conttltl of erosion should be en
couraged by means of remission of land revenue, education and propa
ganda. 

(ii} Cooperative activities should be enlarged to include land reclamation 
• village afforestation and forest management. 

(iii) Afforestation work should be extended in' the plains with a· view 1 o 
provide--(a) shelter belts, (b) fodder trees, (c) hedgerow timber, and 
(d) fuel supply. 

13. Reclamation: Vast stretches of <alii:e ar.d al:kalir.e EOils, 1er.d C<fCEits 
·arid and semi-arid soils, swamps and other tnes of water Jcgg<d wils, ravines ar.d 
aoils affiicted by defects not covered by the above, are known to exist in the country. 
It is necessary in the first place to provisionally classify these soils according to 
their more obvious characteriEtics and to obtain a broad idea of their extent of oc
currence. This should form part of the survey programme. Projects of reclamation 
should be based on careful research in which all scientific asrects should be taken 
into consideration. . . 

14. Soil Moisture: Improvements in .agriculture and soil should be made 
through the regulation of water supply, con•ervaticn of soil moisture, and drainage, 
and all necessary information for this should be gathered through the surveys con
templated.· The extent and causes of water Jogging and r<medial mea•ures •hould 
be studied in detail . 

. Hi. B_oil Fertility : Agriculture sho bid be eo planned as to maintain soil fertility 
at 1ts optimum level. The suggestions made by the Sub-Committee in this behalf" 
deserve consideration more particularly those dealing with the conservation of organio 
matter and the cheapening of fertilisers. ' 

16. F'!"ests: Forests must be preserved as' a national heritage, and Forestry 
should be JUdged by the long-term financial results rather than the immediate surplus· 

17. The following' measures are especially recommended for protecting and 
improving the forest wealth of the country :- . . 

(i) In Provincea or States where there is no special " working plans branch ,. 
such a branch should be established, as such working plans are the ee•ence 
of forest management. 

(ii) ContourZ ?~ w·~zing! control of fire, contour tr<nehing, and gully plugging .. 
The general pos1t10n m prlvately-own<d fOie&ts is umati.Cact01y Such forest& 

shon!d•. therefore, be acquired by the State or strictly controll<d by the Stat~ in the 
public mterest. 
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18. For""t' should ba developed an.l worked with a view r.o produce the 

materials for the following, among ot,her, industries : 
11) Timber, particularly teak. 
(2) Paper, including newsprint, packing and wrapping papers, 'luaft ' papers•· 

straw boards. 
{3) Insulation boards and similar other materials. 
(4) Rayon. 
(5) Plywood and veneers. 
{6) Matches and pencils. 
(7) Machine and tool parts made of wood. 
(8) Lac for gramophone records, electrical insulation, plastics. 
(9) Resins and varnishes. 

(10) Essential oils. 
(ll) Tanning materials. 
(12) Medicinal plants. 
(13) Wood and charcoal to produce gas for internal combustion engines .. 
(14) Dyes. 

19. Forest cottage industries should be encour ged alid the possibilities ·for 
these should :be investigated (e.g. rope-making, baskets, wicker-work, toys, etc.). 

20. Capacity of forest to f"rnish employment : 1'he census returns of 1931 show 
that directly or indirectly the forests offer employment to a bout 2,000,0CO 11eople in. 
British India alone. With more efficient utilisation offorest "sour<es, it •hould be 
possible to find employment for a much larger number. 

21. Wild Life Sanctum-ies: This Committee considers that the organised large· 
· scale hunts, with the help of hundreds of beaters, are not only inhuman, but are 

leading tc the extinction of valuable wild life in the jungles and should be disallowed. 
For the protection and preservation of wild life :n the jungles, national parks and 
sanctuaries should be established in various parts of the country. 

22. Communications : Out of the total a>"eu of 125,000 sq. miles of State forests, 
54,000 sq. miles, that is 43%, are either inaccessible or profitless. It is urgently 
neceSsary to provide suitable me~ns of communications, rail and zope-ways, roads, 
waterways, and paths, us otherwise fuller development of our fortst resources will 
not be possible. Freight rates on forest produce are generally too high and shoulcl 
he reduced. 

23. Fires: Effective measures should be taken to minimise damage from forest 
fires, and for this purpose a F,r Protection Section of the Forest Department is 
recommended. 

Transport Se~·vices Sub-Committee 

v;IJ 
The Interim Report of the Transport Services Sub-Committee was, in the un

avoidable absence of Dr. D. R. Gadgil, Chaii·inan of the Sub-Committee, pre
sented by Dr. F. P. Antia, Secretary of the Sub-Committee on the 23rd June, Dis
cussion concluded the same day, and the following resolutions were passed :-

1. The transport facilities of various kinds available in this country compare 
unfavourably with the corresponding fa~ilities in moder'!- industrialised communi
ties with due regard to their area, populatiOn, and productive effiCiency. 

' 2. Considering each of these forms of transport service in India, though in general 
the railways may be said to _meet the p~·esent traffic_ demands upon them~ the<e is 
room for internal economies m the workmg of the railways, and better adJustment 
of the available traffic suitable for Planned Economy. · 
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3. Under Planned Economy both these requirements o! the railway servi~e will 

have to be examined before any programme of railway expansion can be eonstdered 
The Planning Authority will ha.ve to distribute the a.vailab!e traffi~,. S? that the fullest 
utilisation is made of the existing track, rolling stock, termmal facilities, and anCIUa.ry 
services of the railways. 

4. Assuming that Planned Economy results in an increase of the total volmn~ of 
·aoods and passengers having to be moved by railway, it will be apart ofth~ funct10':"' 
~f the executive authority charged with carrying out the plan, to determme how th1s 
-extra traffic in goods and passengers should be apportioned as between the railways 
.and other means of transport. 

5. Aa regards the roads, the present mileage of all motorable roads, metalled 
,and unmetalled, compares unfavourably with the corresponding fa.cilities in modern 
industrialised cowttries. In view of the relative economy of road transport for 
.comparatively small scale producti?n, and s~ort ~auls,-both cha~acteristics ~f 
Indian economy today,-the Plannmg Authonty Will have to examme the possi
-bility of developing the road service as an alternative or supplementary, to the 
railway carriage. • 

6. Roads, to be useful for efficient transport service as an integral part of tb.e 
Jllanned programme, will have to be· eonsidered, not only as national highways, but 
l'rovincia.l as well as local means of transport and communication. One of the most 
.considerable handicaps of the existing economy in India is the lack of cheap and 
adequate transport service in rural areas, which, it is considered, is likely to be 
provided by a better development and use of the roads as between the villages as 
·also those connecting the villages with markets. The National Planning Authority 
must, accordingly, devise means to provide this form of transport in every region 
considered to be the unit for this purpose, in the planned programme. 

7. Another handicap for a.n adequate development of road as well as railway 
>;ervices is the absence of the necessary manufacturing industries for the production 
of locomotives, automobiles, wagons and coaches, their parts and accessories, with
in the country. The Planning Authority must attend to the establishment as soon 
as possible of the necessary industries in this regard. 

8. Apportionment of the traffic between roads, railways, waterways, inland and 
.coastal, and airways will have to be determined by the National Planning Autho
rity witb due regard to the interests of the producers and the consumers, in each caso, 
as also to the cost of carriage involved. This means that each of these forms of 

·transport has its appropriate field of service, which, though not exclusive may yet 
. be regarded as its proper sphere within wbich it may render the best service 
and produce the utmost economy. . 

9. Facilities for inland waterways in the shape of perennial rivers and naviga
tion canals based upon them, though abundant in some parts of the country, have 
not been utilised as fully as they might have been, mainly because of the competi
tion of the railways. This competition went on unchecked ever since the Rail
ways came into being because of the financia.l stake of the State in the cbmmercial 
success of the Railways. It is necessary that these facilities for inland water-waysr 
should be fully developed. · 

. 1?. The. volume of traffic,. both in go.ods and passengers, carried by coastal 
ships m Indt.an coastal. waters, 1s very constderable, both in value and in quantity. 
But the Indian shar~ m carrying t"!s tr~ffic is comparativelyinsignificant, and of 
very recent date, owmg to the handicaps placed by the foreign vested interests in 
this sphere .. AU coastal traffi~ must be reserved for national shipping . 

. 11. lnd1a has a very c.ons1der~ble volume of foreig':' seaborne trade, passenge:· 
traffic and mails. An Ind1an Natwnal Mercan.tlle ~a~me .is, therefore, urgently 
.nee~~d a~d sho~d be developed. ~modern sh1p-bmldmg mdustry, along with its 
auxil1ary ~ndustr1es, should bee stablished as early as possible. India should be self
sn!fident m r~gard to all her shipping requirements and should not depend on foreign 
shi ppmg serviCes. . 
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The National Planning Gommittee was oi> opinion that the Transport Services 

Sub-Committee should consider, for the purposes of their final report. 
(i) The question of the transport services from the point of view not merely 

of economic return but also .of aiding in the task of national develop
ment and social well being of the- community. 

(ii) The organisation for the central control and co-ordination of the trans· 
port services. 

(iii) Animal transport, especially for purposes of rural communications, 
and the development of cheap village roads. 

(iv) The use of trolley buses where electric power is available. 

Public Finance Sub-Committee 

IV/3 

The Interim Report of the Public Finance Sub-Committee was presented by 
the Chairman of the Sub-Committee, Shri K. T. Shah on the 24th June. There 
was. a minute of dissent by Mr. A. D. Shroff, which was read out by the Chairman, 
National Planning Committee. Discussion continued on the 25th .Tune. 

The Chairman of the Public Finance Sub-Committee informed the N. P. C• 
that the Report was agreed to by five members of the sub-committee, namely 
Dr. D. R. Gadgil, Prof. C. N. Vakil, Prof. Gyan Chand, Dr. J. P. Niyogi and him
self, who were all present at the meetings of the Sub-Committee at Allahabad. 
Messrs. Qureshi, Thomas and Venkatarangaiya had not been present, and they had 
not, so far, expressed their approval or disapproval. 

He then explained the main features of the Report. In answer to questions, 
he stated that it was not possible for his Sub-Committee to give estimates of income 
and expenditure under this plan, as this would depend on the norms laid down by 
the N. P. C." and the general policy of the State. If these norms were laid down, 
then an attempt could be made to give these estimates. Shri K. T. Shah was re· 
quested to prepare a note, on his own behalf, giving these estimates on the basis 
of the decisions of the National Plauning Committee so far taken. 

The following resolutions were then adopted : 

I. Expenditure : 
1. In the present system of Public Expenditure there is considerable room for 

retrenchment by means of : . 
a. Reconsideration of the governing policy regarding nature and object 

strength and eqnipment of certain services like Defence or charg·• 
in connection with public debt: 

b. Reduction in the scales of rates of pay pensions and allowances to Pub
lic Servants, in all departments, in the higher ranks. In conformity 
with the basic principle of the Plan, and in fairness to the large army 
of the lower paid public servants, a minimum living wage will also 
have to be fixed in all departments and ranks of the Public Service ; 

c. Revision of the basis for fixing the strength and reqnirements of Public 
Service and in improving its efficiency in each department, and for 
leave rules, particularly in the higher services. 

2. All savings effected by revision, reduction or retrenchment are likely to be 
only a fraction of the expenditure needed for : 

a. Extending and widening the sc~pe, direction, and volume of existing Pub
lic Services including Nat10nal Defence ; 

b. Increase in the' number, variety, and intensity of public activities e. g. 
Education; 

· . ·~· Improvement of the basic minimum pay and conditions of service of the. 
' lower subordinate staffs. 
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3. For extending, widening, or increasing the scope, volume, or number of 
public services or activities, definite . forms will have to be laid down by the Plan
ning Authorities, and finance would have to be provided in accordance with the 
name, with due regard to economy and efficiency. 

4. In public utility services, though commercial principles may not be appli
cable in all ca..es, a through-going check and control by way of efficient audit is 
indispensable in regard to all items of expenditw·e and output of work and value 
received. · 

5. Capital investment in utilities, services, or agricultural, industrial or com
mercial enterprise, must be kept apart from those of recurrent expenditure. 

6, Against capital investment made out of borrowed funds, adequate provision 
must be made from the start for a complete liquidation of the obligation incurred, 
including interest, and the replacement or renewal, without incurring fresh obli
gations on that account, of the plant, machinery, stock, or buildings requiring such 
investment, within a definite period. Adequate 'Provision should also be made, 
by way of depreciation, for replacement or renewal of the plant, machinery or 
buildings, required for such undertakings. 

7. No interference should be allowed with the provision made under the pre· 
cceding head, and no transfer or borrowing permitted from this account to meet 
currrent losses or deficit in the ordinary budget. 

8. Exception may, however, be made under specific rules to allow brrowings 
from these Reserve, Replacement sinking funds, for capital investment in the ex
tension or expansion of the same utility, service, or enterprise, or for similar pur
poses in cognate utility, enterprise, or service, provided that full provsion is made 
for the repayment and liquidation in full of such loans within a definite predeter-
mined period. -

9: When Provincial Governments delegate to the Local Authorities under 
them functions and as•ign sources of revenue, they shall do so under proper financial 

'and administrative control. 
ll. Reven,ue : 
10. The aggregate volume of Public Expenditure-national, provincial, and 

local-collectively as well as severally,-would have to be very considerably in
creased in order to meet all the requirements of the Plan. ReTenues, would have, 
t berafore, to be increased proportionately. . 
· 11. For the effective execut:on of a comprehensive Plan, it would be neces
sary to increase the contribution from the several forms of Public Enterprise, in
ch•ding a thorough exploitation of the Public domain in lands, mines, forests and 
the llke, so as increasingly to supplement the revenues derived from tax~tion 
direct or indirect. ' 

12. ·The production &nd supply of all utilitie• and eorvioes, which are of a 
ri.a~ion~l. as well as o. monopoli•t~o ch•.racte_r, should be c!lrried on by the public 
authoriiioo; r.nd th~ net surplus, 1f any, derived therefrom be appropriated as cur
rent re~enue. Tho mtere~t of conRumera of eMh Aervicc or utility should be duly 
taken mto &coount, p~rtiOulr.rly by the •monopolistic undertr.kings. 

Note :-Mr. A'."b11J:..l Sr:rRhAAi dcoired it to be notrd th~t while he egreed with 
th;- first part of th•• rceolut1on, ~e was not agreoable to the surplus being r.ppro
pr~ated M current revenue. Thrn ohould not be the objective in view. 

13. In rP.gArd to public utilitiea and services the ideal of service to the lr.rger 
number. at the !owe.'t cost, should be kopt in view. Nevertheless, because of the 
economw• po:'"'b!c under lr.rg,.r.oole production 11nd effi,ient mAnRgement. in aH 
round co-ordn!"Ation, Po· net •urplUB or profit will probably r.ocrue, and this should 
,;o to the public revenue.,. 

Note :-Mr. Ambr.lr.l Sarabw.i, though he was in favour of nl\tion•.lisation 
doubt• if it would be more cJonomical or more effioient. 
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.. Tho sub-co~~~:mittee had rec?mmend~ that industrioo oouoerned with tho pro

VISIOn of the main plant, mach1nery fittmgs and b .. ic raw materials for tho pro
duction and supply of n~tiou~lised utiliti63 and serviceJ should bo conducoed as 
oolleotive n~tionl\1 enterprises. Further th"t all key industrioo (' mothor' as well 
a1 'v~tal' industuie.l) should be progra•sively n:>~io:~ .. lised and admini<tered by a 
statutory oorpomtion created for the purpose. Private enterprise.•, so acquired, 
should be paid just and proper oompen•ation. 

TheN. P. C. had so far decided th"t key industria; should be o~ned or con
trolled by the State, tho control being striot in the case of key industries. The 
possibility of such industries not being owned by the State but oontrolled by it ha' 
th'Us not been ruled ou\. This queJtion h'\d boen left for future oonsider,>tion 
when more dat<> were phcod before the Committee for any further decision th~t 
it ·might take. 

It was pointed out, on behalf of the Public Fin .. noe Sub-Committcc,th'\t ap lft 
from other oonRiderationR, questiOn" of fin~;~,.nrye and tht:t necessity for in':lre?.~ing 
revenue for tho n"tion-building aotivitiea of tho State made it e3sentia.l for these 
key industries to be owned by tho Sla~e. and, therefore, the altorn~tive of thoir 
boing merely cont.rolled should be ruled out. 

The N. P. C. was of opinion that as this ra.ihed a question of ful\damental 
prinoiple, and tho argumollt of revenue h"d not been prevbusly pl<loed before 
it, the whole q•1ootioa should be con•idered by it at a later stage who!l b~1io qu63-
tionR of polioy were conoidered. 

The Public FL'l&!We Sub-Committee had further recommended th"t in allocat
ing items of publio expenditure, as far as possible all item• of na~ion-building, ser
vioe-rd::J.dering, and wu~lth-produoing charao~er sh'luld be ent,rusted to th~ Pro
vinoi~l Government& Mld souroes of revenue, adequate for the•e purposOi, assigned 
to tho':n. 1:\o >mol from direot taxation oa inoom·>, exoo.1s profits, and inheritanoe 
bxeJ, it W<>9 reJommended, should also be a 'signod to th'> Ptovinoial Govern
ment.s. 

Tho Nation"! Plaaning Committee referred baok th;s laet recommendation 
to lho Sub-Committee for recoUBideration "nd fuller examin .. tion. 

14. For the full co!lBummation of the oomplele Plan, direct taxes on Inoomea 
or E:xoOf!s Profits, or oa pl'operty like Estate Duties, D&.?.~h Duties, L:\nd Inore
ment Values, should be d.Welopod by il\oroase in rates on a steeply graduated scale: 
In levying taxation, the prinoiple of redistribution of the burden of taxation 
in acoordanoe with the taxable oapacily should be given ~oct to. 

Note :-It was proposed to add th'> prinoiple of dift'erentia~ion betwoon ea.rn
ed and unearned inoomes also. Pending a olearer definition of uneamed incomes 
this addition was posLponed. 

15. In a oomprehon•ive Plan, Land Revenue should be oh'\rged according to 
the principle governing Inoome-Taz:, with proper safegnards for exempting a basie 
mil\imum, and providing a graduated scale of t&'Xation. It must be a wholly pro· 
vin'3i:~) sourco of revenue. 

· 16. Ta.x68 on house property, or urban land, on trades and professions, and 
tloe revenue from munioipal and loJ6l!iconoe duty, sho:lid ordin..,ily be assigned 
to local authoribies. · 

. 17. All customs dut.ies should be assig.vxl to th'> Ceatral Government exclu-
sively. The que3tion of exo~so dnti~s r<><pirea f~r~her consider~tion, ~nd was re-

• ferred back to the sub-oommi \toe. If c:~:mse dutieS ?,re to be leVIed, this should be 
done only by the Central Govemment. 

Note :-Mr . .Am.balal Sarabhni wanted it to bo noted th~t, in his opinion, Exoiso 
Dutios on eMentials of life are Ulldesir .. ble. 

, Salt duty: A• the Sub-Comm.ittee hl\d ~ada n<> r~oomm"":dl\tion about, or 
referenoe to, th~ Salt Duty, tho N"~Jnal Pl.~!l'll!l,g Comm!itee de'Ided to ask them 
to con~ider thifl question rrom the eoJnomlo as well as o~har aspeats 1 and to re-
port, 
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18. Adequate provioion should be made for relief from double taxation with-
in the countr'y it.relf, as bet-ween unit" and units, and a unit and the centre. 
~-fit' Or~dit: Adequate credit facilities muAt be placed at the disposal of every 

governing aut-hority-local or provincial-to faoilita\e their undertaking produo
~ive enterprise left in their charge with proper r*"Iation• for. the safeguard of pub
lic otedit. In \he case of local bodies an adequate control must be exercised by 
the ProTincial Govlll'nment. A National Investment Board must be established, 
through which alone, public borrowing for such purposes as may be indicated in 
the Plan may be undertaken. This Board must work in close co-operation with 
the Central B>nking Authority. 

Note: Mr. Ambalal Sarabhai, Mr. Advani, and Prof. R. K. Mukerjee WOf& 
of opinion thP.t t-he· Centre.! Banking Aut-hority should itself do this work direotly. 

20. Account.. : Independent Audit for t-he accounts of all governmental bodies 
and otatutory corporations ohould be provided, in addition to local and internal 
audit.~ 

0otflm1lnication Services St~#uOctJ·rr.ittcr 

(V/2) 
The Report of the Communication Services Sub-Committee was presented 

bv Sir RahimtullP.h Chinov, Chairmsn of the Sub-Committee on the 25th June. 
Dr. S. K. Mitra, Secretary' of the Sub-Committee gave a brief account of the
Report. Discui'Fion concluded the same day. 

The following resolution• were adopted : 
1. Poiiry: C'GmmunicP.tions p,nd brosdcasting ere public utility service 

a.ffecting the well-being of the community and are at present under State Control 
They ohould be public monopolies, and ahould be run on coJDmercial lines, and 
devoloped intenaively, aubject to the paramount consideration that they are •aoial
servicoa, and as such powerful agent8 in the task of national development. 
-2~ Tekgro.pks: Jn vi<w of the fMt that the Telegraph is the cheapest moana 
of quick communication and i• indiepenPable for the rural population and aloo be
cause development of induetries and internal trade is bound to be followed by a 
demand for increaeed facilit-ies for telegraph•, we Jlropose that, to make the service 
more aoceseible, the number of Telegra.ph Offices be increased from the existing 3 
per 1,00,000 perrons to 5 per 1,00,000 in course of next ten yeBrs. 

3. Tekplwn<• : 
(a) In view of the expected development-s of eleotrioal power schemes, growth 
of industries, and expan•ion of trade and commerce, steps be taken 
to increase the number of telephones from 1 per 4,000 to I per 1,500 per.on. 
(b) All future installations oflocal telephone e,xohl\nges •hould generally· 

be of the automatic type in preference to the manna) typo. 
4. Radio Oommu'}icatiom : 

(a) Conoidering that radio direction finding and associated services speci- · 
ally in oonnection with aviation have been a source of profit in recent 
years and that the demand for this is bound to increase owing t~ 
the anticipated development in aviation and shipping service•, an 
increase of Radio Stations from 34 to 50 should take place in the 
COill'lle of the next ten yeara. 

(b) The existing departmental commercial radio telegraph channels though 
in demand by the public are not equipped to deal with large traffic 
and in the near future provision will have to be made for no..: 
radio telegraph ch.,nnels, for instance, between India and Malay 
States, India and the nea• East, India and African countries. The
total number of commercial radio· telegraph channels should be in
creased to at least three times the present number. 
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(c) H will bu nece•sary to open a few short-wave and ultra short wave rauio 

telephone links, the former for oonneoting up Indian eubscribers 
'!ith t~ose in nearby countries, Bnd the latter for working in as•ocia
tJOn mth the trunk aystem of the country aoross large river cros•ings, 
marshy regions, eto. · . 

.5. (i) A section for survey and development of Electrical Communication 
Service should be established, whose funotion would be to carry out 
a detailed survey of the needs of eleatric!\l communication of the 
various araBs concerned and also to carry on publicity and propa
ganda work for crOBting d6'1lland. 

(ii) The wo11k of this section in the differentadlministrative divisions shsll 
be co-ordinated by a Central Organisation at the headquarter of 
the Post and Telegraph Department. 

~- Pwtal Seruide : 
(a) It is ·anticipated that as" result of National Planning there will be subs-

. tantial increase of literacy and industrial and co.nunercial enterprises 
and that there will be incr<msed demand for postal facilities. It 
is, therefore, proposed that the numbor of Post Oftbes and Letter 
Boxes be increased approximately to double their present number, 
the increase being proportioMtely more in rural area•. 

- {b) In view of the fact that the Post Office can be an effective agency for 
spreading information about health, agriculture, and current events, 
and thus contribute to rural uplift, the administrative machinery 
should be so strengthened as to enable the Post Office to come into 
closer contact with the public and meet an ever widening circle of 
their needs. 

"'1. Radio BroatlC~Uting : 
(a) A fuller and more intensive use of broadoasting should be made for dis

semination of news and useful information, education generally and 
more particularly adult education, publicity for social reform and 
progressive measures, and entertainment. 

{b) In order to make the Broadcasting Service more effective, it is necessary 
that the number of transmitters be considerably increased and steps 
be taken to increase largely the number of receivers. The Sub-Com
mittee recommends that, for this purpose, the. number of medium
wave transmitters be increased to 31 consisting of 10 of 20 KW and 
21 of 5 KW aerial power. 

{cf The number of centres for relaying programmes should be increased 
- from 8 to 20. 

(d) In view of the low average earnings of the people, steps should be taken 
to bring down the price of receivers to within the reach of much larger 
numbers. A drive should be made to increase the number of sets 
from 3 per 10,000 to at least 3 per 1,000 in the course of the next 
ten years. 

{•) Communication receivers should be installed in villages for the benefit 
of the rural population. 

lj) The suggestion that the Central Broadcasting Organisation should in
trod uoe a system of providing reoei ver sets on hire is worthy of con
sideration. 

(g) There should be a statu~r~ corporation for ~adio broadoastin_g, and an 
advisory council cons1stmg of representatives of the public and ex
perts, ohould be' attached to it. ~ this "?nneotion t~e SC~eme of 
organisation given in the Report 18 deservmg of cons1derat10n. 
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18. Adequate provision should be made for relief from double taxation with

in the countr:y it~elf, as between units and units, and a unit and the centre. 
~-iii:'" Credit: Adequate credit faciliti66 muAt be placed at the disposal of every 

governing authority-local or provinoial-to facllita\e their undertaking produc
~ive enterprise left in their charge with proper r~tion• for. the safeguard of pub
lic otedi~. In 'he case of local bodies an adequate control muat be exercised by 
the ProTincial Gov81'nment. A National Investment Board must be established, 
through which alone, public borro-wing for such purposes as may be indicated in 
the Plan ma.y be undertaken. This Board must work in close co-operation with 
the Central B>nkiug Authority. 

Note: Mr. Ambalal Sarabhai, Mr. Advani, and Prof. R. K. Mukorjee w~& 
of opinion thP.t t-he Cent.re.l Banking Authority should itself do this work directly. 

20. Accounts : Independent. Audit for the accounts of a.ll governmental bodies 
and statutory corporat.ions should be provided, in addition to local and internal 
audit." 

Oowimunication Servkes St<il£ctt·tt.ittcr 

(V/2) 
The Report or the Communication Services Sub-Committee was presented 

by Sir RahimtullP.h Chinoy, Chairm!'.n of the Sub-Committee on the 25th June. 
Dr. S. K. Mitre., Secretary of the Sub-Committee gave a. brief account of th& 
Report. Di•cul!fion concluded the same day. 

The fo~owing resolution• were adopted : 
1. Policy: C'ommunice.tiolll! and broadcasting ere public utility service 

affecting the well-being of the community and are at present under State Control 
They should be public monopolies, and should be run on co]llmercia.l lines, a.nd 
developed inten•ively, subject to the paramount considO!'a.tion that they are s~ial
services, a.nd a.s such powerful agents in the task of national development. 
-2"':' TeZegraph8: In vi ow of the fBct that the Telegraph is the cheap'est means 
of quick communication and is indi•pewable for the rural population and a.loo be
cause development of industries and int<>.rnal trade is bound to be followed by a 
demand for increased facilit-ies for telegraphs, we propose that, to make the service 
more accessible, the number of Telegra,ph Offices be increased from the existing 3 
per 1,00,000 perrons to 6 per 1,00,000 in course of next ten years. 

3. Tekplwnt• : 
(a) In vie'W of the expected development.s of electrical power schemes, growth 
of industries, a.nd. expansion of trade and commerce, steps be taken 
to increase the number of telephones from 1 per 4,000 to I per 1,500 petPon. 
(b) All future insta.llatiolll! oflocal telephone e,xchanges should generally· 

be of the automatic typo in preference to the manual t.ype. 
4. Radio OommuJ]icalions: 

(a) CoMidering that radio direction finding a.nd associated services speci- · 
ally in oonnection with aviation have been a source of profit in recent 
years and that the demand for this is bound to increase owing t~ 
the anticipated development in aviation and shipping services an 
increase of Radio Stations from 34 to 60 should take place in' the 
course of the nfil<t ten years. 

(b) The existing departmental commercial radio telegraph channels though 
in demand by the public are not equipped to deal with large traffic 
and in the near future provision will have to be made for ne.,.; 
radio tel"'!':aph channels, for instance, between India and Malay 
States, India. and the nea• East, India and African countries. The 
total number of commercial radio telegraph channels should be in
creased to at least three tim&a the present number. 
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(c) H will b6 neceesary to open a few short-wave and ultra short wave radio 
telephone links, the former for oonneoting up Indian subsoribers 
with those in nearby oountrie•, "nd the latter for working in as•ooia.
tion with t~e trunk •ystem of the oount.ry aoro11s large river oros&ing•, 
marshy rog1on•, oto. · . 

.5. (i) A seotion for survey and development of Eleotrioal Communioation 
Servioe should be establi•hed, whose funotion would be to oarry out 
a detailed survey of the needs of eleotrioal oommunioation of tho 
various are"" oonoorned and also to oarry on publioity and propa· 
ganda work for oro&ting doonP.nd. 

(ii) The wor;k of this seotionin tho difforent&d:ministrative divisions shall 
be oo-erdinated by a Central Organisation at tho headquarter of 
the Post and Telegraph Department. 

6. POI!tal S.rvide : 
(a) It is anticipated that as & result of National Planning thoro will be subs. 

· tantial inorease of literacy and indu•tri&l and oo.mmeroial enterprises 
and that there will be inoroased demand for postl\l fa.oilitie•. It 
i•, therefore, proposed that the number of Post Oflbos and Lotter 
Boxes be inoreased approximately to double their present number, 
the increase being proport.ioMtely more in mral area•. 

·(b) In view of the fact that the Post Office can be an efl'eotive agency for 
spreading information about health, agriculture, and current events, 
and thus contribute to rural uplift, the administrative maohinory 
should be so strengthened as to enable the Post Office to come into 
closer contact with the public and meet an ever widening circle of 
their needs. 

7. Radio Rr011dca3ting : 
(a) A fuller and more intensive use of broadcasting should be made for dis. 

semination of news and useful information, education generally and 
more particularly adult education, publicity for social reform and 
progressive measures, and entertainment. 

{b) In order to make the Broadcasting Service more effective, it is necessary 
that the number of transmitters be considerably incr(l&Sed and steps 
be taken to increase largely the number of receivers. The Sub-Com. 
mittee recommends that, for this purpose, the. number of medium. 
wave transmitters be increased to 31 consisting of 10 of 20 KW and 
21 of 5 KW aerial power. 

(c)'-The number of centres for relaying programmes should be inoreased 
- from 8 to 20. 

(d) In view of the low average earnings of the people, steps should be token 
to bring down the prioe of reoeivers to within the reach of much larger 
numbers. A drive should be made to increase the number of sets 
from 3 per 10,000 to at least 3 per 1,000 in the course of the next 
ten years. 

{t) Communication receivers should be installed in villages for the benefit 
of the rural population. 

{/) The suggestion that the Central Broadcasting Organisation should in· 
troduce a system of providing receiver sets on hire is worthy of con. 
sideration. 

(g) There should be a statutory corporation for radio broadcasting, and an 
advisory counoil consisting of representatives of the public and ex. 
perts, ohould be' attached to it. ~ this C?nnection t~e sc~eme or 
organisation given in the Report lB deservmg of consideratiOn, 
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8. Research : A central research organisation for t.he Electrical Com munie&• 

tion Service and Radio Broadcasitng Service shonld be established under the De· 
part.ment of Communications of the Central Government. 

9. Manufacture: We consider that it is absolutely necessary that the mate. 
rials and components needed for the electrical communication service should be 
manufactured in India. For this purpose investigations' should be undertaken 
by Govermnent to find out how far the materials available in India are suitable •. 
The existing workshops at Alipore and· Calcutta should be utilised fully for this , 
production, and such additional steps should be taken as may be considered ne· 
cessary. 

10. Training Facilities : In order to provide the requisite training facilities 
for Indian students as well as Govermnent employees selected for the purpose, 
steps should be taken to ensure that pverseas as well as Indian firma, 
with whom Government orders for stores a.re placed, shall afford 
all such facilities in their factories, workshops and laboratories. This 
may be secured by a specific clause in such contracts. Arrangements should also 
be made to provide suitable employment for such trained personnel after they 
have finished their training. · 

ll. The N. P. C. agrees with the Sub-Committee that the financial policy in 
regard to these services should be a liberal one and not based exclusively on a cal. 
culation of profit and loss. The social aspect of these .services must always be 
borne in .mind. In this connection the financial recommendations of the Sub-
Committee are deserving of consideration. · 

[It was pointed out that., in the terma of reference of the Communication Services 
Sub-Committee, Tourist Traffic, etc., had a.lso been included, but the Sub-Committee 
had felt tba.t this did not fall within their province. The N. P. C. agreed to this. 
h wa.s felt however tha.t the subject was an important one a.nd should be dealt with 
sepa.rately. Mr. Ambalal s .. rabhai was asked to dra.ft a resolution on it.] 

Trade S'llh-Committee 

IV/1 
The trade Sub-Committee's Report had been put down on the agenda for th& 

meeting of the National Planning Committee on the 26th June. But it was stated 
that the Report dealing with Internal Trade, though ready, had not so far been 
duplicated and circulated among the members. Certain draft resolutions dealing 
with Internal Trade were, however, ready. It was decided, however, that the whole 
suQject, which was of great importance, should be considered fully at a la.ter stage 
when the full Report was complete a.nd had been circulated. • 

At the request of the National Planning Committee however, Shri Kasturbhai · 
L&lbtai, Chairman of the Sub-Committee, ga.ve a brief account of the Report; H; 
pointed out how internal trade was of far greater importance than external trade. 

. The. Natio_nal Pla~ning Commit~e desired to empha.•ise the directions pre
VIOusly ISsued m the Note for the GUidance of Sub-Committees (paragraphs 9 and 
1~ Handbook No. 1, p. 79 and 81). Paragraph 19 should apply not only to indus
tnal development but to other development also. The folio ving resolutions wer& 
also passed : 

. 1: i. _Owing to ~he size of the cou_ntry and the population, the geographical 
d1stn but10n of var1ous crops and nunerals, the internal trade of or country is 

even today far larger than our foreign trade and will be more so in 
future. 

ii. Owing to this fact, it will play a more vital part in our economic life and 
?lust be planned and fostered to contribute to our national well be. 
mg. 

2. i. An essential step ·in such a direction is the realisation of the fa.ct that our 
provinces are economically inter-dependent, a.nd can . advance only 
together and not against each other. 
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ii. In framing any measures o~ local economic development, the broader 
. background of the necessity of a corresponding well being in otbet· 

p ;rts of the country should always be kept in mind. 
3. An immediate attempt should be made to collect and collate the statisti<·s 

relating to the internal trade. 

Mining and M erollurgy Sub-Committee 

(II/4) 
The Report of the Mining and Metallurgy Sub-Committee was presented by 

Dr. V. S. Dubey, Secretary of the Sub-Committee, on the 26th June in the un
avoidable absence of its chairman, Prof. D. N. Wadia. Discussion continued 011 
the 29th June. 

The following resolutions were passed : 
I. The mineral wealth of the country belongs to the ~ommunity collectively

The exploitation of minerals and development of mining and mineral industri"" 
should be reserved exclusively to. be carried on as public enterprise. 

2. The mineral wealth is of vital importance to the nation. Most of the mate
rial imported at jlresent, like metals, n achinery, etc .. , is manufactured out of mineral 
raw materials. But sufficient attention has not been paid so far to the develop
ment of this mineral wealth. 

Non-Meta~: 

3. (a) The country is well endowed in regard to the majority of non-metallic 
minerals, but most of tho industries requiring these raw materials have not been 
developed. Most of the articles made from these minerals, and which are impor
ted at present from abroad, can be manufactured.in India. 

3. (b) The only important raw materials imported at present are salt and sul
phur .. Salt can be easily prepared in any amount in the country. Every effort 
should be made to find out if there are sulphur deposits in India, Attempts should 
also be made to manufacture sulphur or sulphuric acid directly out of gypsum, 
pyrites or other raw materials available in India. 

3. (c) Scrap mica, which is being wasted at present, can be utilised in ·,ariO\U 
ways, and attempts should be made to do so. -

4. Raw materials for nitrogen fertilisers, as well as to some extent for other 
types of fertilisers, are available in India. The synthetic fertiliser industry should 
therefore be started as recommended in resolution 3 (Red Book II, page 41) deal
ing with Chemical Industries. 
Metals: 

5. India has large deposits of iron ore, manganese, chrome bauxite and othnr 
metals. Except in the case of iron and steel, these resources have not been de
veloped. These industries are essential for the general industrialisation of the 
country, as well as for defence. . 

6. Other metals, except copper and gold to some extent, are not being pro
duced in India. Both copper and gold are being exploited by non-Indian concerns. 
An organised search for deposits of all such metals, which are so far lacking in In<lja 
should be made. 

7. Restriction should be imposed on the export of ores of national importnuce 
such as manganese, mica, ilmenite, etc. A definite policy should ~e laid down 
in respect of minerals of which India has a virtual monopoly, or of which she has h 

supply in excess of her requirements. 
Fuels: . 

In regard to fuels the National Planning Committee has already P"."sed reso
lutions when considering the report of the Power and Fuel Sub-Committee [Red 
Book II, p. 65, 67 No. 2 (d) and 8]. 
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Survey and 8uperoi.oion =. 

8. The Centra.! Geologic!\~ Survey Department should carry out a thorpugh 
and complete survey of the mineral resources of India in all parts of th~ country, 
a.nd should for this purpose, be extended and adequately strengthened mtl!. expert 
staff. 

9. The exploitation of minerals should be under the supervision of !" Central 
Council for mining a.nd mineral industry. 

Wa8te: 
10. The question of waste in the methods of mining and recovery of materials 

is very important in India. A detailed study of waste in various kinds of mining 
should be made by an expert committee and steps taken for its avoidance. Wher
ever possible this waste should be stopped immediately. 

11. In view of the fundamental principle of the National Planning Committee's 
policy that all mineral wealth in this country belongs to the community collectively, 
and is to be exploited and developed as public enterprise, the problem of taxing 
mining and metallurgical industries would not arise when the Plan we envisage 
comes into effect. Pending however, the necessary readjustments as between that 
policy being given effect to and the present position of concessionaires, taxation 
may have to be imposed on the concession, the production, the marke·~ing and the 
profit<~ of such industry. 

Ruk8: 
12. The existing rules and regulations regarding mmmg and prospecting 

are highly unsatisfactory, and should be revised, especially in regard to inspection 
of mining plant and working practices, so as to ensure the safety of workers, ade
quacy of plant, and efficiency of production. Indian nationals should be trained 
in sufficient numbers for all types of work,.so as to be able to replace the foreign 
personnel now employed, within i!. short time. 

Freight: The Na·,io ·.a! Planning Coml)littee has already passed a resolution 
(vide Red Book II, p. 45, No. 21) regarding freight charges on railways, which would 
apply to freight on such heavy raw materials as minerals. In order, however, to 
give a comprehensive consideration to the question of transport charges in general, 
the entire problem be referred to the Tra11Bport Sub-Committee for closer examina
tion and report on the principles which should govern it. 

Tariff: The suggestions that the Sub-Committee have made in regard to 
tariff on minerals should bo considered when the general tariff polioy is considered. 

Minerals u.sed for Defence: Under clause (c) of this Sub-Committee;• terms 
of reference, a classification was desired of mineral resources essential for national 
defence and those that were non-essential. The Sub-Committee is requested to 
deal with this referenoe in_ their final report. 

General Education 8uh-Oommittee 

(VII/1) 
The Interim Report of the General Education Sub:Committee was presented 

by Shri E. W. Aryanayakam, Secretary of the Sub-Committee, on the 27th June 
in the unavoidable absence of its Chairman, Prof. Sir S. Radhakrishnan. Shrl 
Aryanayakam gave a brief account of the Report, and of the Basic Scheme of Edu
cation. It :was pointed out that the sections dealing with Intermediatb and Uni
versity education had not so far been dealt with. Discussion continued on the 
28th June. 

Th~re .":as consid~rabl<> d~~ussion :>bout the nursery stage of education and 
the ~esu·a~ilit.Y: of makmg proVISIOn for 1t from the earliest age, as also about com
pulsiOn bemg mtroduced even for the pre-Basic stage. Shri Aryanayakam made 
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it. clear that his Commit~ woul~ welcome the extension of nursery schools, pro· 
vtded that they were ent~rely optional He was opposed to any compulsion be· 
fore seven. The real difficulty was the lack of resources in finance and qualified 
teachers. Special provision might be made for the small children and women work. 
ing in factories. 

The following resolutions were passed : 
Pre-Ba.oie Education : 

I. The Committee is of opinion that the Stste should make suitable provision 
for the training of the children of the community from the earliest stage. It realises, 
however, that such provision on an adequate scale is exceedingly difficult in the 
near future owing to lack of trained teachers and paucity of funds and other resour. 
<>es. Nevertheless the Committee desires to lay stress <in the importance of the pre
basic stsge of education, and makes the recommendations given below to be given 
effect to progressively during the first ten years. The Committee would welcome 
an application of this pre-Basic stage for children of under five years ofage wherever 
.and whe~1.ever circumstances permit. 

2. Pre-Basic education should be optional Compulsion should be introduced 
at the initial age of basic education. 

3. Pre-Basic education should cover a period of two years prior to the period 
of basic education. . 

4. The fundamental principles guiding the scheme of pre-Basic education 
s hould be that every child between the age of five and seven should, wherever 
necessary and whenever adequate arrangements cannot be made at home, have full 
facilities for a. free a.nd all-round development, both physica.l and menta.!, in pre· 
ba.sic schools. 

NOte : The a.~e limit of five may be ~uced to three wherever considered 
desirable. 

5. The progrmme of pre-basic education should consist of : 
(a) Mea.ls: Every pre-basic school should make a.dequate provision for 

nourishment of school children, during school hour". 
(b) Medical care: The ideal of pre-basic education should be that ev~ry 

child in a. pre-basic school should be under the care of a. qualified 
doctor. Teachers may be given elementa.ry medical training. 
During the tra.nsitional period, they may look after the health of the 
children and treat ordinary ailments with simple remedies. 

(e) Cleanliness: Habits of cleanliness,-both personal cleanliness and clean-
liness of surrounding-, should be inculcated. 

(d) The formatio: 1 of good habits of living and of team work. 

(e) Free Play. 
(f) Facilities for self-expression : Through speech, music, dancing. dramas; 

hand-work, and art etc. 
(g) Elementary social training ; 
(h) Stories, poems and dramas. 
(i) Nature study and care of pet animals. 
(j) Sensory-motor training: Care should, howev?r! be taken not to in· 

troduce expensive apparatus for senRory tra=g. As far as pos· 
sible, this training should be given through objects of nature or simple 
locally available apparatus. · 

N ot.e · One of the members desired the deletion of ' dancing ' from clause 
(fl above; as the introduction of this subject conte~plated a different social and 
cultural background, to which he could not subscribe. 
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Ways and ]lfeans of Introducing !'re-Basic Ed11cation: 

6. The. Committee being of opinion that the necessity for pre-Basic school& 
is most acute in industrial areas, and :.ext in '¥"ban areas, recommends that : 

i. The managing bodies of industrial establishments, mines and plantations, 
should be made to provide adequate facilitios for the education of the childre~ of 
pre-basic age of their employees by running pre-Basic schools or giving contnbu
tions to local bodies or private agencies for running such schools. Such schools 
should be under the control of the Education Department. 

Note: In regard to clause i. above, Mr. Amoalal Sarabhai was of opinion that 
the respo:·.sibility and obligation for such pre-Basic schools should r•Jst on the local 
bodies, except in the case of .isolated industrial areas. 

ii. In urban areas not provided for in No. i., pre-Basic schools should be run 
or aided by local bodies. 

iii. Encouragement should bo given to the spread of pre-basic education in 
rilral areas through local bodies . and voluntary effort. 

The Provincial Governments should undertake the responsibility of training 
. teachers of pre-Basic education, and should run a. few model pre-Basic schools. 

7 _ Training of Pre- Basic teachers : The teacher• of pre-Basic schools should 
prefera.bly be women. It is desirable that teachers of pre-Basic schools should 
attain a. standard equivalent to the high school leaving certificate and be specially 
trained. Until such teachnrs are ava.ilable in large numbers, intelligent women· 
with understanding of children should be selected even if their academic standard 
is less and should be given special training to equip them as pre-Basic teachers. 
The minimum salary of a trained pre-basic teacher should be Rs. 20 per mensem 
in the rural areas with an additional allowance in urban areas. 

Note: The standard referred to above need not necessarily involve a know
ledge of English. 
8uperoision : 

8. As pre-Basic schools will need a specially trained and sympathetic super
vising staff, it is recommended that supervisors of pre-Basic education be trained 
along with the teachers in the training centres of Basic Schools. · 
Basic Education : 

9. Basic education shall be free, compulsory and universal for every child bet
ween the ages of seven and fourteen. 

10. Age Range of Basic Education : The age range of basic education should 
be seven to fourteen. In areas where pre-Basic schools do not exist, Basic Schools 
may be utilised, wherever possible, for pre-Basic education from six to seven, but 
there should be no compulsion for this. In no case would it be desirable to lower 
the age limit below fourteen. 

Note: Shri Aryanayakam emphasised that it was of the essence of the Basio 
Scheme that the basic stage should last till the age of fourteen. 

11. Specialisation : At what stage should the children be allowed to change 
from basic schools to intermediate schools for specialised studies 1 

After comple' i'g five yeP.r• of th., ba•·io c-ourse, ol.i\dren should bo allowed 
op'ion to < hange from ba il rchools to .ntcrmec'hte schools. Poverty should not 
prevent cl.ildren from entering .''herAJ i'ltermc<l iete •ohools .. Machinery ohould 
b•, eet up by the St.r.te to •eleot. ci.Jldren from t.he bacic ochool• p,t the r.ge of cithe• 
t.wolve or fourteen P.nd cive them •cholr.r•hi,ps to one ble thorn to con• iuue t.hdr 
Ftnd.eR .n t.hene h.ghcr r.chools. 

Note: Wl.ilc th~ Comn·itte• r.ccopted thene p,ge lilrits il felt th~t"' certrin 
olas'i ·i~y n·ight be p,llowed. ' ' 

I 2. Languoges : The mot.her tongue of the cHid shall be the medium of ins. 
true· ion in the ba ·io s~hool•. Hindusbu,j "hould be taught. in gradoo V, VI "nd VII 
a.s & compnlrory •eoond J .. ngnag.•. 
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. Prof. M. N. Sa~a proposed that t.he La'in scr.pt should be ~dop;.cd in In<li~ 
1n plr.ce of other scnpts. There wao •ome disOitssion. Prof. R. K. Mukorjoe nnd 
Dr. Mehta oupported this proposal ; but the ot.hor members felt thr.t it wns not 
fea,·•ble, 1\t any r&te under pre•ent circumstances. 

~ 3. The knowledge of e. foreign language is very neoe,ts"y ror oden'.ific, com
mercinl, cultural and pt•litical purpOo'!es, and in order to m~intBin contaets with 
tho t.hought and development• of the modern world. We thiHk, therefore, that 
the etud:l;' of a foreign langur.ge is very de,irP.ble and shouid be enoourr.ged, wher
ever fee.nibl<', Man optional subject during the later st~gee of the Basic currioulum. 
<!las&iosl h•nguages may also be optional subject. wherever feadble. Where Eng· 
hsh is taught., we recommend that Basic Engii•h >thould be used. 

14 •. Crafts : From the point of view of educationl\l development, it i• e"sen
tial that a child's eduoation throughout the fir•t· five ye,.rs of the ba•ic course "hould 
centre round a badJ craft. . 

Professors M. N. Saha snd R. K. Mukerjee were of opinion thP.t, inntead of 
laying down that the baric conroe should centre round a basic oraf' 
it should be said that " the basic course should include m~nu~l 
work, use of tools and machines, drawing, gr.rdening, agrioultn· 
ral work, olny-modelling, cr.rpent.ry eto." 

Shri A. K. Sh'\h'\ preferred "oome b"1ic crafts "instesd of" o. b~•ic orl!.ft . .'• 
15. The syllabus prepsred by the Ze.kir Hus&in Committee ohould be genomlly 

aooepted as tho tentative syllabus for basic education. 
16. Education of girls-B~•io educ~tion •hould be common for boys Md .girls 

and should be carried on in common institu' bns. Wherever loo"l opinion HO do
siroo,.provision should be made for women to•.ohers. We p,re of opinion that 
women tee.ohers are generally to be preferred in basio education. 

The Committee reP.Iise the.t owing to existing social conditions p,nd h:\bit.s 
it may be difficult tO introduce ( O·edUC&tion everywhere throughout the b~sic StBgP. 
In giving effoot to this recommendation, therefore, public opinion has to be borne in 
mind, and it may be neceesary, to begin with, eapecially in some urban r.rel\8, to pro
vide separate schools for girls in the later stage• of basio education, wherever this 
is feasible. 

But the ideal of oo-educat.ion t.hroughout the b&sic otage must be kept in view 
and worked up to. 

(One of the members would profor sep&re.te schools for girl• p,fter t.he age 
. of ten. He accepts, however, the P.bove resolution, but wish•• to

emphasil'lo that the part dM!ing wit.h public opinion and loc&l wn· i· 
ment should be leniently interpreted by the education~! aut.h•>rity.) 

17. Religious Instruction: StP.te education should tr.ke no ro.,ponsibilit·y for· 
religious instruction. Religious instruction is the concern of the individual, the 
home, the f&mily 1\nd the religion• group concerned. 

(;Not•: Shri Ambal11l SarBhbi, Prof. M. N. Sah~. Shri A. K. Shaha 
a.nd Shri K. T. Shf'.h were of opinion thl\t religious inst.ruct.ion should 
be the conaern of the individual alone.) 

18. Examina.tions : There shall be no cxternl'.l cxr.miMt.ions in b~•ic edu
eation. An administrative cheok should, however, be maintained on the working 
of the ba•io schoc·l•. 

At the end of the fifth ye~r of be.sic eduoatioTJ thore •honld be n. scleotion of 

8tudents for transfer to the different course.. 
School leaving oortifiootes shall be issued by the her,~ of the bsoio so.ho_ol• ;o

atudento on the oompletion or the Boven years of t.he b!\810 course. A~illll~810';' 0. 
the intermediate inetitut.ions should be decided by the teot• of the ll\Rtltn'Iono 
concerned. 
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It ie deaira.ble that Wlifonn all India standards should be maintained, and tha\ 

thooe should be recognised throughout the country. 
19. Super.n.ion :. An efficient and sympathetic supervising staff is """entia! 

for the successful working of basic eduoation. Provision •hould be m!lde for the 
training or re-training of an sdequate supervisory staff to guide and supervise the 
'II'Orking of the new experiment in ha.,io sohoo!s. 

20. Tmiftong of TeacAtr• : The general education of pupil teachers for admis
·aion in basio training s<hools llhould be up to the high school leaving certificate or 
its equivalent. They will undergo speoial training for tea.ohing in basio sohool•. 
There should be ample provi•ion for periodio refrORher oourses for the tea.ohing and 
supervisory staff'. 

To prepare the neo,.sary number of teachers of basio eduoation it will be na· 
"""""ry to reorganise the exi•t.ing norma.lschoola and ""tablish new training sohoob 
in largo numbers, the ideal being one training centro for e"oh diatriot and some 
training oolleges for training the te~ohers of the training sohoal•. 

The basio training schools •hould be of two types-one group training the tea
-chers for the first four grades of the basic oour-!lnother group of a higher stan-
-dard for traini~g tea.oher• of the last three grades of the bl\sio oourse. 

21. The Location and TraMport of the Children of Ba•ic Sclwol&: Basio sohoo!s 
should be maiuly of two types-cent.ralsohools and feeder ochoo!s. Centrl\lsohoob 
or full seven-grade basic schoolR, should be ""tabli•hed wherever there is a village 
or " group of viliage• wit.h a population of 2,000 or more, having a minimum of 
200 sohool-going children. Local bodies sh~ll make the neoe•sary arrangements 
wherever necessary. There shP.ll be 11 St!\tutory Bovd for Basic Eduoation oon.
Btituted by the Provinoial Goverument to formulate and control polioy and super• 
vise t.hese sohoolR. 

A fe< der r.ohool or a b!\sio school of four grade• •h~ll bo provided wherever there 
is a minimum of forty soh.ool going children with ill a radius of one mile. Child
ren attending basic •ohools will not be obliged to walk more than two miles to and 
baok from aohool. 

Fina11u : The quostio!l of fin&ncing B~•ic Eduoation. is referred to the Pub
lic Finance Sub-Committee. 

22. Adult Education: The National Phmuing Committee agrees th•t the need 
for adult educat.ion is imperative and urgent, and all possible steps should be taken 
to provide it. The programme outlined in tho note submitted by the Sub-Com
mittee is approved in general. 

23. Ernploym~nt of Teachero : Tho note on the Employment of TeMhers 
was rood out. The Committee was in general agreement with this note. 

Shri Ambalal Sa.rabhai pointed out, ho'!"ever, in regard to the proposed Ch~rtor 
to Teachers that, though he agreed with its several items, he wr.s averse to such 
guarantees on a big scale being given by the State in the form of a formal ChM'ter. 

24. Private School• : Private schools for imparting B~sio Eduoa.tion may 
be permitted provided they are free schools, conform to the Ste.te po!ioy of educa
tion, and are under the oont.rol of the State Department of Education. Suoh sohool• 
should aim r.t carrying out eduol\tional experiments, r.nd •hould r.void exclusive
n"'s nnd the promotion of a special class oonsoiou•nei\B among their students. 

25. Oom,pulsory Lobour S.r~ce : The Nation&) Planning Committee is of 
opinion f·hat a system of Compulsory Sooial or Labour Servioo should be e.<h
bli"h~, so as to make every young man Md woman cont.ribute one ye".r of his or 
her hfe, between the ages of 18 and 22, to n'\tion'>l disciplined servioe in Buoh form 
and plaoe, and under such eonditiollR, as the St ... te may pre.•cribe in th .. t boh~lf 
Such service should be carried on in a disciplined way and in ho•,lthful condition; 
on works of national utility, including r.griou!ture, industry, public utility servic~ 
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public works of all kinds and other nl\tion-building activitie,. Habits of team work 
mutual and co-operative labour, co-ordinate activity, and physical endurance
eho_u~d be developed. Physical culture should be an eesent.ial put of this year'• 
trammg. · 

'Yhile yo~:'~ men an~ young women ohould be treated on terms of perfect. 
equahty, spe-o1ah 1ed aerv10e may be provided for women wherever this io consi
dered neceB&ary. No exemption should be allowed from this service, except on 
certified grounds of physical or mental disability. Under no ciroumstancos sl10uld 
the privilege of buying onecelf out of this universal obligation be permi~ted. 

Thil' scheme of Labour or Social Service should be fitted into the educational 
syotem either at the end of the intermediate stage or the University stage. 

This scheme should be progresoively int-roduced. 
26. Norms of Physical Fitness : In order to incroose the physical fitn""s of 

of the community, it is necessary to lay down definite norms of physical fitness 
for boys and girls at every stage of education. These norms should include weight, 
)l.eight, chest measurement, running a prescribed distance within a prescribed period, 
jumping a certain height, lifting " certain weight and ability to swim. 

27. N atirmal Day : A day should bo fixed as a universal holiday in which all 
cla•ses and communities, teachers, parents and pupils, should join in common cele
bratian of oome event of nl\tional significance. 

Land Policy, &:c. Sub-Committee 

(1/4) 

The Interim Report of the Sub-Committee on Land Policy etc., was presented 
by the Ch&irman, Shri K. T. Shah, on the 29oh June. Dr. Radhl\kamal MuJ,;:erjee, 
Secretary of the Sub-Committee was also present. Discusshn continued on the 
30th June. 

It wao decided that this report need not bo considered in detail at this otag& 
as the matter was being referred back to the Sub-Committee for fuller con•idora
tion and report. Mennwhile, certain guiding principles on Land Policy should 
be laid down bv theN. P. C. in order to enable the sub-committee to ba•o their 
report on these principles. 

The following resoluthn• ware passed : 

" 1. Agricultural land, mines, quarries, rivers and forests are forms of natural 
wealth, ownership of which must vest absolutely in the people of India collectively. 

2. The co-operative principle should be applied to the exploitation of land by 
developing collective and co-operative farms in order that agriculture may he con
ducted more scientifically and efficiently, W88te avoided, and production increased,. 
and at the same time the habit of mutual co-operation for the benefit of t)le com
munity developed in place of the individual profit motive. 

Collective or co-operative farms should be developed to begin with on 'culturable 
waste' land which should be acquired, where necessary, by the State immediately. 
Each such unit should be linked to other like units. 

NoTx.-Mr. Ambalal Sarabhai approved of this being done as an experiment. 
Prof. R. K. Mukerjee considers that peasant farrning in small heritable holdings 

should not be ruled out but continued along with both co-operative farining with 
individual ownership .U:d collective farming with joint ownership and joint distri-
bution of agricultural produce. . 

One of the members agrees 
1
with Mr: Ambalal Sarabhai !n this matter and 

further adds that while individual enterprise should be subordinated to the needs 
of the community, it should not ~e eliminated. In this connection he would like 
to await the results of the experiment. 
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It ie d""ira.ble that unifonn all India standarda should be maintained, and tha\ 

thooe should be reoogniaed throughout the country. 
19. Supu11i•ion :. An efficient and sympathetic supervising staff is essential 

for the suocessful working of basic education. Provision •hould be made for the 
training or re-training of an adequl\te supervisory staff to guide and supervise the 
Yorking of the new experiment in ha.,io schools. 

20. 'l'mining of 'l'eadler•: The general eduostion of pupil te~>chers for admjs. 
lion in basic training s<hools ehould be up to the high school leaving certificate or 
its equivalent. They will undergo special training for teaching in bMio school•. 
'!'here should be ample provi•ion for periodic refresher courses for the tooohing and 
supervisory staff. 

To prep~>re the neeePsP.ry number of toaohers of basic education it will be na• 
cesAAry to reorganise the exieting normal•choolo and est&blish new training sohooh 
in J,>rge numbers, the ideal being one training centre for e~ch distriot and some 
training colleges for t-raining the t e~chers of the training •ohool•. 

The basio training schools ohould be of two types-one group training the tea· 
-chers for the first four grades of the ba•io oourse-"nother group of • higher sta.n· 
-da.rd for tra.ini~g teaoher• of the last three grades of the bMio oourse. 

21. 'I'M. Location and 'l'ranoport of the Children of Ba•ic Sclwolo : Bl\sio schools 
should be mainly of two typ68-cent.ralsohools and feeder school•. Centrl\lschoob 
or full seven-grnde basic schoole, should be estsbli•hed wherever there is a village 
or a gronp of viliage• with a population of 2,000 or more, having a minimum of 
200 eohool-going ohildren. Local bodies sh'\ll make the neoe.~sary arrangements 
wherever necessary. There sh"ll be a Statutory Boo,rd for Basic Eduoation oon
atituted by the Provinoial Government to formulate and control polioy and super
ville t-hese sohoo!R. 

A feeder rohool or a basic echool of four grad.&! •h~ll be provided wherever thera 
is a minimum of forty school going children within a radius of one mile. Child
ren attending basic •chools will not be obliged to wa.lk more than two miles to and 
bauk from sohool. 

Fina11ce : The questio~ of financing B'"ic Education is referred to the Pub· 
lie Finance Sub-Committee. 

22. Adult Educolion : The National Pilmning Committee agreM th~t the need 
for &dult education is imperative and urgent, P.nd all po•sible steps should be taken 
to provide it. The programme outlined in tho note submitted by the Sub-Com
mittee is approved in general. 

23. Ernploymqrt of 'l'eaclrers: The note on the Employment of T~ohers 
was rood out. The Committee was in general agreement with this note. 

Shri Ambal.al Sarabhai pointed out, however, in regard to the proposed Charter 
to Teachers th&t, though he agreed with its several items, he we.s averse to such 
guarantees on a big scale being given by the Stete in the form of a formal Charter, 

24. _Private S~hoola : Private schools for imparting B3sie Eduoation may 
be permitted proVIded they are free schools, confonn to the Str.te policy of educa
tion, and are under the cont.rol of the State Department of Education. Such schools 
should aim at carrying out education"! experiments, e,nd should e. void exclusive
nru• and the promotion of • special class consciousne.<s among their •tudents. 

25. 00f71(JJ!J.lsory Labour Serllice: The Nation&! PlAnning Committee is of 
opinion t-hat a system of CompulE.ory Social or Labour Service •hould be e.<h
bliKh~, so as to mP.ke every young man 1\nd woman contribute one ye",r of his or 
1ler hfe, between the ages of 18 and 22, to n'\tion~l disciplined service in such form 
and plaee,, and under such ~onditi?ns, B~ t}ie. St"te may pra•cribe in th"t beh~lf. 
Such service should be oarried on m a disciplined way and in he•,lthful condition• 
on works of UBtioUBl utility, including ngriculture, industry, publio utility servi~ 
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public work• of all kind_sand other n<>tion-building aotivitie.,. Habits ofte.am work: 
mutual and co-operative la_bour, co-ordinate activity, and physical endurance
sho.lll:d be developed. Phye10al culture should be an es•ential put of this year'• 
trammg. . 

'Yhile yol:'lll1 men an~ young women ~hould be treated on terms of perfect 
equality, spe01ab :ed serv10e may be provided for women wherever this in con•i
dere_d nece .. ary. No ex?mption should be allowed from this service, excopt on 
certified grounds of physiCal or mental disability. Under no oiroumst!Ulccs should 
the privilege of buying onecelf out of this universal obligation be permitted. 

Thi• scheme of Labour or Social Service should be fitted into the education,.] 
system either at t.he end of the intermediate stage or the University stage. 

This scheme should be progressively introduced. 
26. Norm8 of Phgaical Fitne•s: In order to incrOI\se the physical fitn&;s of 

of the community, it is necessary to lay down definite norms of physical fitness 
fo~ boys and girls at every stage of education. These norms should include weight, 
he~ght, chest measurement, running a prescribed distance within a prescribed period, 
jumping a certain height, liftirJg a certain weight and ability to swim. 

27. N atirmal Day : A day should bo fixed as a universal holiday in which all 
cla"ses and communities, teachers, parents and pupils, should join in common cele
bration of some event of national significance. 

Land Policy, &:c. Bub-OotWmittee 

(1/4) 
I 

The Interim Report of the Sub-Committ.ee on Land Policy etc., was presented 
by the Che.irman, Shri K. T. Shah, on the 29oh June. Dr. Radh>\k•m"l Mul<erjee, 
~ecretary of the Sub-Committee was also present. Discussbn continued on the 
30th June. 

It was decided that this report need not bo considered in detail at thig otago> 
a' the matter wag being referred back to the Sub-Committee for fuller con•idora
tion and report. :Me:mwhile, certain guiding principles on Land Policy should 
be laid down by the N. P. C. in order to en .. ble the sub-committee to ba'e thai,.. 
report on these principles. 

The following resoluthns were passed : 

• I. Agricultural land, mines, quarries, rivers and forests are forms of natural 
wealth, ownership of which must vest absolutely in the people of India collectively. 

2. The co-operative principle should be applied to the exploitation of land by 
developing collective and co-operative farms in order that agriculture may be con
ducted more scientifically and efficiently, waste avoided, and production increased, 
and at the same time the habit of mutual co-operation for the benefit of the com
munity developed in place of the individual profit motive. 

Collective or co-operative farms should be developed to begin with ~n 'cult~rablt> 
waste' land which should be acquired, where necessary, by the State Immediately. 
Each such unit should be linked to other like units. 

NOTE.-:Mr. Ambalal Sarabhai approved of this being done as an experiment. 
Prof. R. K. Mukerjee considers that peasan~ farming in small_herita~le_ holdi'?g" 

should not be ruled out, but continued along With both co-operative farmmg With 
individual ownership and collective farming with joint ownership and joint distri
bution of agricultural produce. 

One of the members agrees 'with Mr. Ambalal Sarabhai !n this matter and 
further adds that while individual enterprise should be subordin~ted to the ne~s 
of the community, it should not be eliminated. In this connectiOn he would like 
to a wait the results of the experiment. 
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. 3. No intermediaries ot tne type of taluqdars, zamindars, etc. should be re

cognised in any of these forms of. natural wealth after the transition period is over. 
The rights and title possessed by these cla.sse~ should be progressively bought out 
by granting such compensation as may be considered necessary and desirable. 

The practice of sub-infeadation and sub-letting ofland should not be permitted. 
4. The Sub-Committee is requested t<> consid'r and report on the forms of 

collective and co-operative farms, which may be suitable for India and which they 
reoommend. Such collective and co-operative farming must be under State 
aupervjsion and regulation. 

NoTB.-(i) The land co-operatives· mentioned above should not be oonstru ed 
in a restricted sense as applying to specific functions, such as, marketing credit or 
collective purchase of seeds, etc., but include cultivation and all aspects of 
ag:·icultnre. 

(ii) During the initial years of the Plan, it is likely that considerable areas may 
remain outside the collective and co-operative organisations mentioned above. The 
.Sub-Committee should make recommendations in regard to such areas during this 
transition period. 

List of Sub-Commit~ee& whose Report& have been considered by the Planning 
Committee 

1. ~oil Conservation and Afforestation-Final. 
2. Animal Husbandry and Dairying-Final. 
3. Horticulture-Final. 
4. Power and Fuel-Interim. 
5. Mining and Metallurgy-Interim. 
6. Engineering lndnstries including Transport Industries-Final. 
7. Labour-Final. 
i. Population-Final. 
9. Insurance-Interim. 

10. Communication Servjces-]J.nal. 
11. National Housing-Final. 
12. River Training and Irrigation-Final, Parts I and II. 
13. Rural Marketing and Finance-Final. 
14. Land Policy, Agricultural Labour and Insurance-Interim. 
15. Chemicals-Interim. 
16. Manufacturing lnduatries-Interim. 
17. Trade-Interim. 
Nl. Public Finance-Interim. 
19. Currency and Banking-Interim. 
20. Transport Services-interim. 
21. General Education-Interim . 

. The Repor_ts of the ~ub-Committees Nos. 1-11 were fully considered by the 
National J?lawung Colll.llllttee. Some of these repo;ts, though interim, have cover- . 
ed all the1r ~er!"" of Ref~renoe, .and require further elaboration. Some questions 
of general prmc~ples ":ffectmg vanous Sub-Committees have been however deferred 
fo" further cons1derat10n. . • • 

The Reports of the Sub-Committees Nos. 12-21 have been only partially 
considered. Some of the Sub-Committees have not reported on all the Terms of 
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Reference and are expected to report on the questions which they have still to con· 
aider. There are also some instances in which the Planning Committee have referred 
back certain specific subjects to the Sub-Committee concerned, for further con
sideration. 

The following Sub-Committees have eitoor reported, but their Reports have 
not yet been considered by the Planning Committee, or have not yet reported at 
all. They are expected to submit their Reports by the 1st of August at the very 
latest. 

l. Crop Planning and Production; (Vide pp. 80-82, If and Book No.2). 
2. Fisheries; (Vide pp. 80-88, Hand Book No.2). 

· 3. Rural and Cottage Industries; (Vide pp. 80-82, Hand Book No.2). 
4. Industries connected with Scientific Instruments; (Vide pp. 82-80, Hand 

Book No.2). 
5. Industrial Finance; (Interim Report suhmitttd). 
6. Public Health; (Vide p. 83, Hand Book No.2). 
7. Technical Education; (Vide p. 83, Hand Book No.2). 
8. Woman's Role in Planned Economy. (Interim Report Sulnnitttd and 

. draft of final Report passed at Suh-Oommittee meeting in July 1940) 
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!Mt of Svb-Committ.us who8e report& were WIWidutd during 1M Fifth Burion. of the 

National Planning CommiUu 

N arne of the Sub~Comurit~ee Nature of the Report Dates when oonaidered 

I. Public Health Interim 

2. Woman's role in Planned Economy Final 

30-3lat August. 

Slat August , lat. 
• 2nd and 4th Sept. 

3. Land Policy, Agricultural Labour and In- Supplementary note 3rd Spetember. 
ouronce. 

4, Rural and Cottage Induotrieo Draft Rooolutiono 3--'th September. 

N .B.-Note. added or reeervationa: made in regard to any of the Resolutions by any indivi· 
dual member of the National Planning Committee represent hia personal opinion. and are 
not in a representative capacity. This &lao appliea to any expression of opinion in the COW'I& 
of dieoU88iona by any indi~idual member. · 
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 

Public Hea1th Sub-Committee 

VI/2 
The Interim Report of the Sub-Committee on Public Health was presented 

by the Chairman, Col. S. S. Sokhey, on the 30th August. Dr. J. S. Nerurker, 
Secretary of the Sub-Committee, was also present. Discussion continued on the 
31st August, and the following Resolutions were adopted :-

1. For the purpose of raising the standards of public health in the country, 
and for the prevention of disease, it is essential that dietary standards should be 
substantially raised and made adequate and better ·balanced. In this connection, 
the N. P. C. notes the specific recommendations of the Sub-Committee, and resolves 
that they be placed before the National Planning Commission. 

(NoTE.-The specific recommendations are that the dietary standards laid 
down by the Techp.ical Commission of the Health Committee of the League of 
Nations, with a permissible reduction of 8 °/o. be accepted for India. These provide 
a basic diet of 2,400 calories for an average adult with suitable additions proportion-
ed to the nature and strain of the ;work). · 

2. India should adopt a form of health organisation, in which both curative 
and preventive functions are suitably integrated, and administered·: through one 
agency. 

3. Such an integrated system of health organisation can be worked only under 
State control. It is, therefore, recommended that the preservation and maintenance 
of the health of the people should be the responsibility of the State. 

4. For the proper functioning of such an organisation medical and health 
research in the 'widest possible field is essential. This research should, therefore, 
form an important function of a Health o1·ganisation; and this should include the 
application of the scientific method for the investigation of the indigenous and other 
methods for the maintenance of health, and the prevention and cure of diseases. 

5. In view of the paucity of qualified medical men and women in the country, 
it is necessary to increase rapidly and substantially their number. For this purpose 
it is necessary to organise a large number of training centres. 

6. In addition to the above, and as an inrmediate step in order to meet the 
special conditions prevailing in India, we recommend the training of large numbers 
of Health Workers. These Health Workers should be given elementary training in 
practical, communit.l;', and perso~al hygiene, fir~t ai~, ~nd simple .medical treat
ment, stress being latd on the soCial aspects and Implicattons of medical and public 
health work. There should be one Health Worker for every one thousand of the 
population and this number should be attained within five years. Selected Health 
Workers should be given further training at suitable intervals so that they might 
be better trained for this service. 

7. There should be ultimately one qualified medical man or woman for every 
1 000 of population, and one bed for every 600 of :population. Within the next 
~n years the objective ainled at should. be one medical man or woman for every 
3,000 of population, and a bed. for every 1,500 of population. This should include 
adequate provision for matermty cas~s. . . 

. 8. The medical and health orgarusatton should be so deVISed and worked as 
to emphasize the social implications of this service. With this object in view the 
organisation should be made a fre? public servic~, ~anned b;y whole-tinle workers 
trained in scientific method. To gi':"e effe~t ~o t~ts ltlm, a ~hatr shoul~ be establish
ed in every medical school for spe01al traimllg m the soCial or S•>rV!ce aspect of 
medicine and public health. . · . 

9 Adequate steps be taken to make Indta self-suffiCient as regards the 
produ~tion and supply of drugs, biological pr~ducts, sci~ntific and surgical apparatus, 
instruments and equipment, and other medical supplies. 
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10. A Pharmacopreia Committee should be appointed to draw up an Indian 

pharmacopoeia. In order to carry out this object adequately, research should 
be particularly intensified to determine ·the action of drugs traditionally used in. 
India. · · 

11. No secret remedies, or remedies whose exact composition is not stated on• 
the labels of the containers in the clearest possible terms, should be allowed to be· 
sold. 

Proprietary remedies whose composition is clearly indicated, may, however,. 
be allowed to be sold under proper State supervision. 

12. No individual or firm, Indian·or foreign, should be allowed to hold patent 
rights for the preparation of any substances useful in human or veterinary medicine .. 

The State should encourage and endow reseal'ch and suitably recognise and 
rewaro those who achieve successful results. 

(NoTE.-Mr. Ambalal Sarabhai is of opinion that such patenta should be treated 
·on the same basis as copyright in books or industrial patents). 

13. An attempt should be made to absorb the practitione"rs of the Ayurved111 
and Unani systems of medicine into the State health organisation by giving them 
further scientific training where. necessary. MEdical training in every field should. 
be based on scientific method. 

(NOTE.-Mr. Nanda was of opinion that other systems, such as homoeopathy 
and naturopathy, should also be included in this by the addition of the words "and 
other systems." It was pointed out, however, that no exclusion was intended in 
the resolution btit stress was laid on the necessity of the scientific method and 
training). 

· S'llh-Cummittee on Woman's Role in Planned Economy 
vm · 

The Final Report of the Sub-Committee on Woman's Role in Planned Economy 
was presented on the 31st August by Srimati Mridula Sarabhai, Secretary of the
Sub-Committee, in the unavoidable absence of the Chairwoman, Rani Lakshmibai 
Rajwade. Several members of the Sub-Committee were present during the dis
cussion, which continued on the Ist, 2nd and 4th September. 

The following resolutions were adopted : 
·1. On the basis of the Karachi Congress, 1931, decla,ration of Fundamenta;l 

Righta of Citizenship in India, it is resolved :-
(a) In a planned society, woman's place shall be equal to that of man. Equal 
: status, equal opportunities, and equal responsibilities shall be the guiding 

principles to regulate the status of woman whatever the basis of society 
in the Plan ; . · 

(b) Woman shall not be excluded from any sphere of work merely on the 
ground of her sex r 

(c) Marriage. •!'all not be a con~tion precedent to the enjoyment of full and 
equal CIVIC status a_nd soCial and economic righta by woman ; 

(d) The State shall cons1der the individual as the basic social unit and plan 
· accordingly. 

2. Woman shall have the right to vote, to represent, and to hold public office 
on the same terms as man. There s~all be joint electorates, based on. adult franchise 
for both men and women, for elect10n to political bodies, including self-governing 
institutions. . 

3. An or~anised health service, with special maternity arrangements for wome 
ahall form an ~tegral part: of planned economy. Indigenous Dais shall be gradualt' 
replaced by tramed rwdWlves as soon as possible. Y 
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4.· The health programme of the State shall aim at the eradication o{ serious 

diseases, more especially such as are communicable or transmissible by marriage. 
The State should follow a eugenic programme to make the race physically an1 
mentally healthy. This would discourage marriages of unfit persons, and provide 
for the sterilization of persons suffering from transmissible diseases of a serious 
nature, such as insanity or epilepsy. 

5. A Planned scheme of national economy should provide for a scheme of 
social insurance, made availble in cash and kind, for all citizens. This should 
include benefits in the case of disability, sickness, accident, pregnancy' and child
birth in the case of women, and assistance for the care and nursing of the new-born 
child. This scheme should be given effect to progressively. 

6. During the transition period due provision should be made in the leave rulea 
applying to women workers to get leave on the ground of the sickness of the child
The burden of this may be borne by the community. 

7. Creches and nursery centres should be provided for as laid down in resolu
tions 12 and 14 passed on the Labour Sub-Committee's Report. Meanwhile the 
present system of requiring the employer to provide for maternity benefite and 
creches should be continued and extended to include plantations and min611. In 
view of the fact that this provision had led to the exclusion of women workers from 
such employment, t!!e cost should in future be assessed on the total number of 
employees, irrespective of sex. All benefits shall be disbursed by the State or local 
authorities. 
. This rule should also apply to local self-governing institutions as well as other 
large employers. 

8. Those Provinces and States which have no Maternity Benefit Act should 
adopt a scheme of social insurance in preference to a Maternity Benefit Act. In 
the event of a Maternity Benefit Act being introduced, this should be on the !in .. 
indicated in resolution 7 above. 

9. All women should be assured adequate leisure, irrespective of work in or 
outside the home. This leisure will follow from : 

(a) The organisation of Pre-Basic education institutions, such as nurserY 
schools, kindergarten centres as well as crechos and 

(b) The -improvement of social amenities and co-operative and communitY 
undertakings. 

It is also necessary that there should be some kind of regularity in home !if• 
There should be a cessation of all work during the day at a fixed hour, so that the 
midday meal can be conveniently taken and the housewife released frQm the dutie 
of the kitchen. · · · · · 

10. An identical standard of morality, whlch harmonises social welfare with 
individual freedom, whould be accepted for both man and woman, and should guide 
legislation and social convention. ;, 

11. Persons born in any part of India. of parents who are Indian National, 
shall, in regard to nationality, be considered Indian citizens. Persons born of alien 
pa.rent or alien parents sha.ll have the right to choose their nationality within six 
months of their reaching the age of majority. Married women shall have the sa.me 
right in the event of their marrying non-nationals of India. · 

12. Every child born in the community has a claim on it in regard to education, 
occupation, earning and l'roperty, as well as civic and social rights. There should 
be no restrictions made either by law or custom between children born in or out of 
wedlock. Children of alien parents shall also be entitled to education, health and 
freedom from a.buse. . 

(NoTE.-Mr. A. D. Shroff does not agree that there should be no difference made 
either by la.w or custom between children born in or out of wedlock. 
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Mr. Shuaib Qureshi desired to record his dissent as follows : 

" Such claim should be confined to : 
(i) the parents of the child; 
(II) in caBe of a child born out of lawful wedlock, to mainten:-nce,_ parent~~ 

care, and education, but would not affect the law of ·inhentance.). 
13. A Charter of Children's Rights shall be framed on the lines of the U.S.A. 

(legislation) and its provisions shall include : 
(a) Reservations against any commitments made by guardian or parent on 

behalf of a minor child in respect of marriage, dedication to religion, 
slavery, or beggary. These commitments shall be deemed to be void
able in law at the option of the individual concerned on reaching the 
age of majority. In the event of any such commitment being given 
effect to, the special officer appointed for this purpose should be entitled 
a.nd empowered to act on behalf of the child to a void the commitment. 

(b) The employment of children for wages under the age of 15 should be 
· prohibited. During the transitional period, the minimum age for such 

employment should be progressively raised to 15, particularly in indus
tries and in occupations where hours and conditions of work are harmful 
to the children. Exceptions may be made for agricultural work. Night 
work between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. shall be prohibited to boys and girls 
under 18. 

When the national system of education, including Basic Education com
pulsot·ily up to 14, comes fully into operation, the minimum age for such 
employment will be automatically raised ; and correlation shall be pro
vided between work and training, even after the age of 14. 

A special organisation should be established to look after and protect the rights 
of children, particularly orphan children. 

14. The principle of equal wage for equal work shall be granted practical 
recognition in such a manner that it does not create un-employment or bar employ
ment to women. 

15. Women shall not, as a matter of policy, be excluded from any industry 
or occupation. In the event of any legi•lation or development causing the exclusion 

.. of women from any occupation, and thus leading to their unemployment, steps should 
be taken by the State to provide for their being absorbed in other occupations. 

16. For purposes of recruitment and co-ordination of labour supply in different 
occupations, a system of labour exchanges should be established. 

17. Trade Unions should consist of both men and women workers. There 
should be no separate trade union for women. Statistics of trade union member
shiP should include information about women and young persons on their registers. 

18. Woman's work in the home, as well as her work on the family land, though 
not easy to recognise in terms of money value, is an essential contribution to the 
social wealth of the State (community); and shall be fully recognised as such. The 

- aggregate of social wealth under Planned Economy will include all kinds of work, 
whether recognised in money value or not. · 

19. A .unifol"DI Civil Code shall be enacted applicable to all citizens of India. 
This should be based on the fundamental principle of equality as between man and 
man and man and woman. During the transition period, it should apply to those 
who choose to accept it. Those who o.re unable to subscribe to this Code, may 
continue to be governed by their personal law. Where, however, anything in this 
personal law affects the woman's position adversely, immediate attempts should 
be made to remedy this. 

{NOTE.: Considerable discussion took place on this resolution. Mr. Shuaib 
Qureshi expres•ed his dioagreement with it. Mr. G. M. Sayed was of opinion that 
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the Civil Code should be made compulsorily applicable to all, and that there should 
be no option about it. Some other members were in sympathy with this view, but 
the;r felt that, under the existing circumstances, it was preferable to make the appli· 
catmn of the Code optional. The representatives of the Sub-Committee stated that 
their members, including Begum Hamid Ali and Begum Shah Nawaz, were in favour 
of an optional Civil Code. Mrs. Zarina Currimbhoy and Mrs. Ismail also expressed 
their agreement with this view). 

20. Reformers in many communities have brought about changes in the Personal 
Law from within these communities. These efforts are to be welcomed and where
ever they are in line with the general policy of the State, they should be encouraged 
by the State. 

21. An All-India Civil Marriage Act shall be enacted enabling any two persons 
above the age of majority, to whatover religion they may belong, to be married 
without any declaration in regard to religion. 

22. Pending the completion of the Plan, it is clear that the existing law will 
continue to function in regard to marriage, side by side with the civil marriage pro
vided for above. Immediate ateps must, however, be taken for the following 
purpo•es: 

(i) In regard to the age of marriage, the legl\llimits should be progressively 
raised to the Age of Majority; 

(ii) Consent of t.he marrying partie.• shall be made essential. 
(iii) Marriage shall be made monogamous, and the right to divorce introduced 
(ill) All intended marriages shall be notified, and marriages shall be recorded 

by a public authority. The State should afford facilities for this, so 
that this intimation and record may be made easily through the village 
panohayat or '!t.her self-governing body. 

(NocrE.-There was consideral,Je discussion on clause (iii) above relating to 
monogamy. Mr. Shuaib Qureshi was in favour of encouraging monogamy in 
evory way and of the State discouraging polygamy, but he was oppo•ed to a legal 
bar against polygamy. He agreed that on a second marriage by the husband, tho 
first wife should have a right of divorce. 

Mr. G. M. Sayed was in favour of immediate and compulsory monogamy. 
Mr. Joshi was of opinion that if the age limit of marriage was raised to majority 

and divorce was made easy and at the will of either party, this provision about mono
gamy was not necessary. Dr. Dubey and Mr. Shroff agreed with Mr. Joshi. The 
clause was, however, approved by the majority of the member.). 

23. Divorce shall be available at the option of either party, subjoot to such 
conditions as may be laid dow;'l by the law. in that bahalf, ;rhese condit~ons may 
relate to sufficient notice, perrod for the dtvorco to be effeottvo, and mamtenanoe 
and custody of children. These conditions should be equal as between man and 
woman. 

(NO'lE.-In this connection the question of mehr* in M)lslim Law must be 
considered, without prejudice to the principle laid down above.) 

(Nol\E.-Messrs. Shuaib. Qnrosh!, l'lyed M~h_mud and Nazir Ahmad a_dd the · 
following note to this resolutiOn on divorce_: Thts shall. not affect the Mu.~Iim per. 
sonallaw, according to whioh the two parttes to a marnage c?ntract co~ud, as the 
law stands even now, have, as pa~:t of the contrac.t, equal r1ght of dtvorce. As 
to the right of maintenance of ohildren, that too u fully safeguarded under the 
Islamic Law). 

24. Divorce when effective shall ba ovidencad by an appropriate certificate 
from some public authority. 

• The word mehr is, it seems, variously spelt. 
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liiJ. Disabilitie~ attached to the condition of widowhood should be ended. 
26. The State should follow a policy to assure to woma'?- the same rights as 

man to hold , acquire, inherit, and dispose of P':"P~rty of all. kinde, a'?-d to shoulder 
eorresponding obligations, without any differentiation at any stage or many maJWer 
or grounds of s~ alone, an~ c_ha.nges !n the existing !awe, when necess"':'"y, should 
be progressively made. This IS espeCially necessary m regard to the Hmdu Law. 

NoTE.-Messrs. Shuaib Qureshi, Syed Mahmud, Nazir Ahmad and G. M. 
Sayed wish to add that this should be without prejudice to Muslim personal law. 

27. The right to insist upon restitution of conjugal rights in Hindu and Muslim 
Law should be abolihhed. 

28. Co-eduoa.tion shall be the basis or ideal of the national system of education, 
which should be founded on common oourses of study for boys and girls. Duriog 
the transitional period, common high schools for the adole.scent should be encouraged 
for both sexes. Provision may, 'however, be made for separate high schools for 
girls, where local sentiment demand,; .them, and this is considered feasible. 

The staff io all co-educational Wtitutions should be mixed, and io other insti. 
tutions such mixed sta,fl' •hould be encouraged. 

(NO'l;E.-Prof. M. N. Saba and Mr. Shuaib Qureshi were against co-education 
between the ages of 12 and lR). 

29. The State shall provide traioiug centres for women social workers who 
due to economic circumstances and lack of high academic education, cannot a vail 
themselves of the eoxistiog facilities. • 

30. Legalised abort·ion should be permitted only in recognised institutions under 
properly qualified persons ; 

(a) when preganancy is a result of rape ; 
(1J) when pregnancy is considered dangerous to the health of the mother. 

31. The administrative machioery of the State shall include a Ministry CJf 
Social Affairs to co-ordinate all problems connected with social welfare, and to 
arrange for iovestigation and research into problems of this nature. 

Sub-Oommittee "" L~nd Policy, .Agricultural Lapour and In811rance 

1/4 

Shri :g:, T. Shah, Chairman of the Sub-Committee on Land Policy &c., presented 
a further note on the 3rd September, in addition to the Interim Report submitted 
during the Fourth Sessions of the National Planning Committee. After full di•
oussion, and certaio amendments, this note was npproved of. The amended note 
then read as follows : 

In pursuance of the general policy already laid down bv the National Plan
ning Committee vide Handbook No. 3, page 33) in regard to the ownership and 
working of land, the following amplification is recommended : . 

Cultivation ofland should be organised io complete collectives wherever feasible 
e.g. on culturable waste-lands, and other lands acquired by the State. Other form8 
of co-operative farming ~hould bo encouraged elsewhere. This co-operative farming 
~hould ioclude cultivat.ion of land and all other branche• of agricultural work. In 
6Uch co-operatives, privato ownership of land will continue ; but working of 8uch 
land ehall be !n common ; an? the distri~uti?n of the produce will be regulated in 
accordance With the dul;v we~ghed contnbut10n made by eaoh member in respect of 
land, labour, and. tools, Implement•, and cattle required for cultivation. 

During the t~ansition, the •?·Operative ?rgani.s tion of farming may also take 
the form of rastricted co-operation for specific functions, e.g. credit, marketiog 
purchase of seeds, eto, 
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I$ may also be on land acquired on lease by the co-operators from a private 

landowner, whoseonly!n~~rest thereafter would ~e confined noreceivingthestipulated 
!ea,ehold fee. The aotivttieS of such a co-operative organisation may be unrestricted 
m respe~t of all operations connected with agriculture. The only difference bet
wt·en this form and the preeoding will b~ : that whereas in the preceding form the 
land will be brought into the common pool which belongs to the members of the 
eo-operative themselves, in the other form the land would be leased from a. private. 
owner. 

The State should also maintain spedalfa.rms under its direct control and manage· 
ment for experimental, educational, or demonstration purposes. 

The collective farm-as distinguished from the co-operative or the State farm 
mentioned above-may be operated in such a manner that, after paying from the 
produce all expenses of cultivation, includu~g the wages of workers, the surplus, if... 
any, after paying the State dues, will be ava.ilabl~ for the benefit of the collective 
colony and the common services or amenities required by it, so as to raise their 
.standard of living, as well as to make provision by way of reserve against future con· 
tingencies. 

It has been decided that no intermediaries between the State and the culti
vators should be recognised ; and that all their rights and title should be acquired 
l>y the State paying ;uch compen•ation I!.B may be considered necessary and 
·desir&ble. Where such lands are a(\(Juired, it would be feasible to have collective 
'and co-operative organisations as indicated above. 

While these steps are being taken in the direction of collectivisatiOJl, there will 
eon tin uP to be large pa.rts of the country under the regime of peasant proprietors 

· (Jr individual cultive.tors. Individual enterpri•e will thus continue ; but it must 
l>esubordinated to the needs of the community. Wherever possible, the r·o-operative 
principle should be introduced avenin this sector oft.he national economy to what 
<>ver extent feasible. This will also enable fue State to judge from experience and 
comparison how far this organisation is beneficial in particular are•s and can be 
harmonised with the Plan. It is difficult to make more specific reoomrn~ndations 
in regard to this sector applicable to all India, as oonditiOIIB vary considerably in 
the different parts of the country. Far-reaching changes have been mo.do in recent 
y~.ars in regard to land revenue, agricultural debts, and organisation of farming 
.and many proposal• dealing wit.h these and cognate matters have also b~en put for 
ward, and are before th<• public. There is still room for considerable improvement 
in this regard · but specific recommendations will necessarily relate to ea.oh province 
separately. it •hould be borne in mind, however, thst whatever chal\ges are 
proposed rna.do, should be in keeping with the general policy and objectives in 
regard to land laid down above. 

While t:he pre•ent !sud revenue system Iasto, the basis of taxation must be 
changed oo that the higher incomes from land •hould be taxed progresnively on 
the model of the Inoome Tax. Wherever pa"lible and advisable relief in land 
'l'evenue burdens •hould be afforded to actual petty cult.ivo.tor• on whom that burden 
falls disproportionately heavily to-day. 

be (NOTIIl.--Mr. G. M. Sayed was of opinion that compulsory collectives should 
the only idea.! laid down. . 

Mr. Am hal.~! sa.:a.bha.i wa& in favour of the deletion of the last three lines of 

P
ara.amph 2 nnd to state in•tea.d that "the distribution of the produoe should be 

, 'bib"" on an eqmt.a o as18. 
Mr Amba.lal Sarabhai wished to add that he npproved th11t tho propo•alo 

ont.ain~ in the Note ,hould be given effect to as experiments. He fully accepted 
.:he last paragraph of the Note regarding the basi• of taxat.ion.) 
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Rum! and Collage lnd!!SI•'ie• Sub-Dommitlte 

II:l 

Dr. C. A. Mehta, Secretary of the Sub-Committee, presented a. note on the 
Polio~ rega.rding Rural and Cottage In~ustries, on t.he 3rd September. SW:i S.C .• 
Da.s Gupte, Cha.irman of the Sub-Comm1tte<1, WM unabl<1 to be present. Dwouas1on 
oontinued on the 4th. 

ThEir& was a prolonged discussion on the relative virtue~ and failings of large 
soale and cottago industria.•. It was stated, how~ver, that cottage industries were 
not intended to come in conflict with the industrialisation of the country, but t() 
absorb the la.rge numbers of the unemployed and partially employed in rural areas 

The following resulutioill! were adupted : 
1. A National Plan for India would necessa.rily aim at securing t-he we!fa.re 

of the community as a whole ; but in view of the fact that the masses in the villages 
constitute nearly 90% of the population and form the backbone of the nation, their' 
well-being should be the main concern of the State and primary .objective of the 
national plan. 

2. A vast mass of the people, especially those resident in the rural areas a.re 
unable to procure a sufficiency of food, clothing, housing, and other bare require
ments of a. healthy, efficient, and decent living; and a large proportion of them a.re 
in a state of coill!tant want, semi-starvation, enforced idleness and economic in security. 

3. The decay of rural and cotta.ge industries was brought about by the deb
b<~rate suppression of U>digenoua industries by the East India Co. for the ben~t 
of British industry, and has been accelerated by the competition of the ma.chine 
made products of foreign and Indian power-driven industries ; and by the failure of 
the State to recognise cottage industries as an integral part of the national economy. 
No occupations having been provided as a substitute, this has resulted, for the • 
bulk of the rural population, in chronic nnder-emplc-yment, and a very low stan
dard of life. 

4. While other moons of improving the economic conriitioill! of tho rural masse& 
such as: 

(i) Improvement of agriculture, extension of irrigation and other moons of 
intensive cultivation, vegetl\ble and fruit growing, etc. 

(ii) Provision of public utili.tie• and socia.l services in rural area•, BUuh a1< 
medical and educational facilities, traru-port service•, water supply, 
etc., and, 

(iii) Sta.te programmes of providing roads, irrigation facilities, and other-
forms of capital equipmant, 

will, if vigorously pursued, lead to a considera.ble e,melioration in rurai conditional 
1;hese measure• will, in the vatnre of thing•, take time to materiaL.se. Tho revival 
and expaURion of old and the introduction of new cottage and rural industrieH will 
be an important and indispen•ahla mean• of rehabilitating the villa,ges and pro
viding adcql18t.e and suita.blo employment to the peopk in the villages and or suring 
to them a sati•faotory level of income and resource•. 

5. The importance of rottage and rural indust.ries for improving the economio 
life of the l&rge m&sses of the rural population e rises from verious advantf\ges which 
cottage induRtries poss"""• such as : 

(i) e~ployment. in the _natur"'I •etting of t~b worker's own place of habita. 
t10n, combmed Wlth numerous physwal, moral, ma.t;erial and othe;r 
benefits that go with such employment; 

(ii) finding means of livelil\oori for the largc•t number of persons ; 
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(iii) .offering opportunities for profitl'ble employment aud development G( 

111herent talent and &ptitude in occupatio!lR which should be cong~nial 
to them. 

(iv) the opportunities of following more than oue vocation for mea.ns of 
livelihood, particularly subsidiary occupetious for tho oultiv&ting classes ;· 

(v) the compamtivel~· lower ccst of living for e. similar stnndP.>rd iu rural 
aree.~ t.han in urban v.re;,,s : 

(vi) the increased employment in rural eress leading to sprooding over of 
purchasing power which is confined t.o urban &roo r.t present. 

6. A permaneJ\t Cottage Industries board should be established. It will be 
a function of this boa.rd to a.rrange for the training of artis&IlR and skilled workers, 
who would t&ke charge of groups of unskilled workers in the villages and train up. 
the latter to the reqni•ite level of •kill and discipline 1\S speedily as possible. 

The hoBrd should also undertake scientific and technical research in manu
facturing processes which may be suitable for cottage and rural industries, with 
" view, to widening the list of cottage and rural industries which can be undertaken. 
by the people with advantage. 

7. In determining the respective scope of cottage and rural industries on the· 
one h&nd, and lsrge-scale mechanised industries on the o~her, there •hall be an 
'IXamination by the Planning Authority of the relstive economic and social value. 
of the two method• of production, taking into consi<leration, smong other aspects. 

(i) the possibilities for e,xt.ending employment "'nd absorbing the unemployed 
(ii) the po•sibility ofRubstantia.lly raising the standard of life of the mas~es 
(iii) P.quitab!e distribution of t.he existing n&tioMl income 1.md woolth so as. 

to ""sure s proper ste.ndo.rd of oon•umption ; 
(it1) economic and soda! security ; 

(t1) reMtions on the her lth, freedom, initiative, ch&r&ctAr and culture of the
pa pie. 

8. While all possibl~ measures should bo taken to stroJ\!!th~n the economie
ba•is of tho cottr.go and rural induRtries, by arraJ~ging for tile requisite fin&nce 
providing fr,oilities for Eeeuring &nd •tor.ng r~w mataJ'i&ls, roodjust.ing fro1ghts 
improving marketing, technique of production, implements, organiRation, eto. 
such other protection should he given as tho Planning Authority mr.y considel' 
necessr,ry and derirabla in order to neutralise •uch d iso.dvautBge as may remain. 
I" Till " living wage cau be assured to a.l! the workorH, th<· wAge whioh is paid tO' 
rum! worlcors she.ll not be less thnn fo11r llnn&s, on the bnsis of tho cost of living 
index in August 1930. 

(NOTJ!J.-1\'Ir. A. D. Shroff disagreed with this ro•olution.) 
Mr. Josld we.nted t.o drsw the Sub-Commit.toe's e.tticnl.i.o. n to the conditions of 

work of rum! and oottage industry workers. This matter should be considered in 
their fuller report. . 

9. Such cottage nnd rure.l industries e.s 1\ro specifically selected by the State 
for support should be controlled and regula.tcd by tho State. 

(NOTE.-The sub-oommit.toe be asked to report on the uatnro a.nd extent of 
the cont.rol necessary for this purpose.) 

10. Tha cottage Bnd rural industries, salocted specifically for support by the 
State should be oraanised RO as to fit into the agmr.e.n economy recommended 
in th~ resolutions of the N. P. C. passed •n reg~rd to Land Policy. (V'de pages 
32-33 of Handbook No. 3.) 

1 I. Large-scale mecha.nised industries which compete wUh those cottage snd 
rural industries which are •paoifically selected by the State for support, must be
owned or controiled by the State, RO th&t tllere m"y be proper co-ordin11tion bet. ween 
thE< two. 
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12. In view of the fact that the general effect of the administration of the State 

in the past has been in favour of the urban areas and to the great disadvantage of 
the rural areas the State should take particular care to redress this balance, and to 
avoid any me.;,ures in the future which injure, or are in conflict with, the interests 
of the rural population~ so that a balanced structure may be built up under Planned 

·economy. 
13. It is desirable that the State should also encourage and foster such cottage 

and rural industries as can, with State assistance, in the form of provision of finance, 
improved processes and equipment, research, marketing and other facilities, be in 
a position to produce goods and services at a cost and return comparable to those 
of other competing methods of production. The words 'cost' and 'return' used in 
this context have to be interpreted in a broad sense, so as to include long time as 
well as short time costs and returns, and the indirect costs and return to society 
in addition to the costs and return reckoned in money. The Planning Authority 
will consider all these aspects and shall be the final judge. 

14. All measures of a regulative nature, other than or in addition to the grant 
·of a subsidy, which are required for the due achievement of the purpose mentioned 
above, should be such as not to place the mechanised industries of any Province or 
State at a disadvantage vis-a-vis their competitors in other Indian Provinces. 

15. All measures pertaining to the regulation of the relation between 
cottage and mechanised industries should be planned and co-ord;na' ed on 
an all-India basis, so as to avoid inter-Provincial conflict and rivalry, In doing so 
the Planning authority shall, however, take care that infant industries in economical. 
ly undeveloped areas are not thereby put at a disadvantage in their development. 

The resolution of the Sub-Committee in regard to the obligation of the State 
to provide alternative employment for those who lose it as a result of technical pro· 
gress etc. was considered to cover too big a subject to be considered in this con
nection. In Planned Economy there should be no unemployment. During transi
tion stages various measures will undoubtedly be necessary to provide alternative 
employment. The Committee appointed to draft a resolution on Rationalisation 
might consider this aspect of the problem. 

The N. P. C. then reverted to a consideration ohesolution No. 7 as recommended 
by the Rural and Cottage Industries Sub-Committee. · There had previously been 
a great deal of discussion over this and it had been passed over. Many members 
pointed out that they would like to have full data in order to consider this recom· 
mendation. It was ultimately resolved that this resolution be sent back to the 
Sub-Committee, so that they •night amplify it and give full figures and particulars. 
It should be considered in relation to the norms of progress laid down by theN. P. C. 
The resolution sent back for further report was as follows : 

"' Considering the appaling poverty and h~;plessness of the people in the villages, 
on the one band, and the vast amount of un-occupied time available for useful 
employment, on the other, industries concerned with the satisfaction of the primary 
needs of the rural population, e.g. manufacture of clothing, processing of food articlea 
for the pursuit of which the people are equipped by long tradition, .which engage 
large numbers at present, and which are capable of affording employment to much 
larger numbers, should be organised and developed by the State, as colttage or 
rural industries .• 

" The national plan should provide for the adoption of ~II measures. necessary 
for relieving these cottage and rural industries from the stress of competition, and 
for facilitating the expansion of such industries to the desired size, while providing 

.a living wage to the workers engaged in these industries." 
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APPENDIX ill 

RESOURCES BUDGET 
!NTRODUOTION 

On the 17th July, 1946, Council gave directions for the preparation of a Re
aources Budget, that is to say an estimate of the quantities of the main raw materials 
that would be required for implementing the various development plans and of 
the quantities likely to be available from indigenous sources of supply. 

. 2. After consultation with officers who are concerned with the main construc
tional programmes it was decided to confine attention to the followiP.g mat<>rials all 
of which will be required in large quantities. 

Coal. 
Steel. 
Timber. 
Cement. 
Brioks. 

Cement and bricks were included not ouly on account of their intrinsic 
importance, but because their manufacture involves consumption of coal. 

3. Though there are other materials, besides the above, which are of importance 
and may prove to be in short supply, the demand for them will be relatively in
~onsiderable, and for this and for other reasons, e. g., because no reliable figures 
.are available or because the supplies will in any case have to come mainly from 
foreign countries, it was decided not to include them in this &sources Budget. 

4. An attempt has been made to frame, for each of the materials noted above
-estimates of probable production and of probable demand during each of the next 
.6 years. These estimates are for the most part based on very imperfect data. 
Figures, which are really little more than guesses, have often had to be accepted 
uncritically as the equivalent of reliable statistics and made the basis for deducing 
·other figures. The sources of the various ligures have, however, been briefly noted 
·so as to afford some means of appraising their value. 

It may be explained that in order to estimate future demand, Provincial Gov. 
-ernments, Major Indian States, and Departments of the Central Government 
~oncerned with large constructional programmes were asked to furnish estimates 
of their probable requirements over each of the ne:xt five years, or, if this was too 
ilifficult, at any rate over the next 2-3 years. Several Provinces have not even 
yet replied, ~ut it has been possible to guess roughly their requirements from the 
·detailed estimates supplied by other Provinces. 

5. A Resources Budget should perhaps include im estimate of human resources. 
'This has not been attempted as it appears to be impracticable. It is well-known 
that lack of trained personnel will be one of the principal obstacles in the way of 
the execution of development plans, but data for assessing this lack in quantitative 
terms is not at present available. The only two bits of evidence which have come 
to notice; throwing light on the extent of the deficiency, are that the Bengal 
·Government have had to out their immediate programme of constructional work 
by nearly one half owing to insufficiency of staff, and the Sind Government esti
mate that they will have to out their whole Public Works programme by one
third for the same reason. 

6, Ahis dvdget has been drawn up on a simple plan. A section is devoted to 
estimates of production andoonsumption for each of the five raw materials selected 
for consderation, and this is followed by a brief summary of the main facta whicla 
emerge and of the ooousions which appear to be 
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COAL 

PRODUCTION 

I. Pre-war COIIBumption of coai.-The average annual product~o1;1 of coal dur~ 
the period 1933-39 was about 24 million tons. Imports were negligtble, amountmg 
to only about 63,000 tons per annum. Average exports during th~ same period 
were about 810 thousand tons, increasing from 429 in 1933 to 1,688 m 1939. !~us 
pre-1"' consumption of coal within the country could be put at about 23 million 
tons. 1: , 

2. Wa~r production.-The table below gives the production, imports, exports 
and distribution by consumers for the war period 1939 to 1945. The figures for 
the last two years are not complete and are subject to slight modification. 

1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 

Production 27,769 29,388 29,484 29,433 25,369 25,966 28,973 

Impons. 49 6 8 9 Negligible ---
27,818 29,393 29,47ll 29,442 25,369 25,966 28,973 

E:r:porio. 1,688 2,112 1,735 422 (inoludad in tho above.) 
Nat amount 

available for 
coll8UID.ption 26,130 27,281 17,737 29,020 

Distribation-

Railwaya 8,363 8,630 9,411 9,255 Nofiglue 
available. 

(doaoatohao only). 
9,860 10,540 

Adminolty 70 221 409 477 750 550 
Buoksr . 927 762 817 866 1,410 1,340 
Cotton Kills 1,791 2,029 9,435 2,258 1,600 2,010 
Jute Mills 735 728 718 778 460 500 
Iron & S*""l 6,629 8,890 4,427 3,887 2,930 3,130 
Brick&Tilos 367 372 415 443 234 353 
Cement . 857 869 967 1,033 736 890 
Paper Millo 244 296 328 345 360 420 
Port TtuBt 122 116 120 128 134 163 
Inland Steamers 507 478 473 414 437 442 
Tea Gardens 188 181 187 156 88 153 
Collieries aod 

wastage 1,416 1,498 1,502 2,634 
~ther industries 

and domestiP 3,914 2,221 5,528 6,326 3,946 5,239 --- --- --- --- ----Total 26,130 27,281 27,737 29,020 _22,93~ 25,730 --- --- --- --- ----
3. Present production.-It will be seen from the above table that production 

reached a peak in 1941 and 1942; fell off considerably in the next two years, 
but picked up again in 1945-an improvement which, it is understood, is being , 
maintained during the current year. We may take it that present fltcduction 
is about 29 million tons, but due to transport difficulties only 23 millions in 1944 
and rather under 26 millions in Hl45 could be moved from the· collieries. 

4. Futwe production.-The Coalfields Committee consider that if certain 
measures suggested by them are carried out, production and transport could be 
stepped up by about.1l million tons annually, so that by 1956 about 41 million tons 
·could be made available for consumption. But they have expressed some doubt 
whether in the ne.xt year or two the transport situation will much improve, in which 
case th~ act.u .. l dispalches might not greatly exceed 26 million tons per annum. 
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IJoNSUMPTIOiN 

5. ~he Coal Commis~ioner has eslllimated that the immediate requi.Iements of 
the vaiious consumers Will amount to rather over 32! million tons per annum if 
~xisting ~dustrial capacity is to be fully utilised. The relevant figures are ah~wn 
m abbreVIated form below :-

Railways. 

Iron and Steel 

Cotton textile • 
Eleotrio Ooye. • 
Cement • • 
Bindri Faotory • 
Brioka 
Paper . 
Ooke Ovens . 
Bunker and Ezport 
Other industriee 
Domestio. . • 
Misoellaneoua OODBUJD.tmt 

1947 
{million tons) 

10"80 

3• 3& (Thia would mOl'e than oover 
l'O(juirementa if all produoer 
were working to full capacity 
with a total output of 1· 4 
million tons offiniohad steel.) 

J'40 
a·1o 
1·ao 
I·ao 
0'48 
o·oo 
3'40 
3'32 
2"40 
a·o7 

aa·aa 

The Coalfields Comn.itted think that the above is rather an over-estimate 
and that present requirements, if industry were working to full capacity, are of the 
order of 30 million tons per annum. Certain individual items in the Coal Com
missioner's estimates are certainly too high, and it seems safe to accept the lower 
figure of 30 million tons. If this is done, the gap between demand and pit-head 
production is only I million tons ; but the gap between demand and the amount 
which is actually being moved from the collieries is decidedly larger viz., 4 to 4! · 
million tons. ·This gap has serious repercussions on the Iron and Steel Industry 
and to a lesser extent on tho Cement Industry, neither of which can work to full 
capacity through lack of the right quantity and quality of coal. This in turn must 
necessarily have a retarding effect on the whole develop'lllent programme. 

6. T•ranspo>rt difficulties.-Obviously transport dijliculties are really the crux 
of the matter. The Railway Board stated in June 1946 that their target is to 
achieve a daily loading from the Bengal and Bihar coal fields of 3,700 wagons which 
would give a yearly movement from this area of about 28 million tons : but they 
added a warning that they did not expect to achieve this target for another 2 years, 
viz., till June, 1948. 

If this target was achieved by June, 1948, the position would be reasonabl~· 
satisfactory as wit.h 28 million tons coming from B1har and Bengal, the total amount 
of coal available should be at least 32 million tons. '.rhe Coalfields Committl'e 
very much doubt whether the Railways will in fact achieve their target, but this 
oonolusion, on which neither Government nor tho Railway Department have yet 
expressed any definite opinion, is perhaps a little unduly gloomy. During 
1940-41 and 1941-42 the Railways moved 26! million tons pe1· annum from these 
co~lfiolds. By the summer of 1948 when, presumably, they will have recovered 
from the pre.;,nt "operational fatigue" and ~ill !'!so be deriving ~enefit . from the 
projects at present 111 progress for ehmmatmg bottlenecks, mcreasmg s1dmg 
facilities , etc., in the Bengal-Bihar coal fields they ought . to be able at least to 
improve on the figure of 25! milhon tons per annum. evon 1f they do not reaoll 28 
millions. 
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In this connection it is worth noting that the target at the moment is 3,ll~ 

wagons per day. During the current month the Railways have been nearly hitting 
this target, combined daily loadings of the E. I. and B. N. R. tota.lling roughly 
3,000 per day. This means that they have a.Iready achieved a. rate which is equi· 
valent to a movement of 23 million tons per annum from the Benga.l-Bihar coa.J. 
fields and adding thereto 4 million tons perannum (the I945 figure) for movement 
from C. P. • and the Indian States we get a total of 27 million tons per annum. It 

• seems possible that we may already be achieving something like this figure rather 
than the I945 figure of 26 million tons. 

7. General 007U:ZU8ion.-This would mean that we have a.Iready knocked otr 
I million from the gap of 4 to 4l million tons. A further saving of nearly I million 
tons can be effected by restricting exports to 825,000 tons a.s recommended by the 
Coalfields Committee. Even so there is likely to be an embarrassing shortage for
the next 2-3 years. 

STEEL 
PBoDtrOTION 

Pre-war production.-Average pre-war production of finished steel in India 
was about 700,000 tons per annum and imports were 200,000 to 300,000 tons. Thus 
the total steel available was about I million tons. No reliable figures are available 
regarding the distribution by consumers.. Rough estimates made by the Iron and 
Steel Controller are as follows :-

Railwaya • • • • 
Port Truat, ro&da and rivmw , 
Paokins • : • • 
Textile, tea and other industri• 
Struotural fa.brioaton .. . 
Roofing of Kaoha building& • • 
Building& (ineluding Govemmen~) • • 
Miaoollanao\18 (inoluding UDall induatrioo) 

Toa• 
200,000 
2'5,00() 
60,000 
60,000 
80,000 

100,000 
343,000 
140,000 

998;ooo 

2. War production.-Production and importe during war years were as under : 
( 000 Tono) 

193940 194.041 194.2-43 194.3·44 194.4-41> 
Produo~ion - 8M 925 907 978 923 
Impono 260 183 49 64. 87 

1,064 1,108 956 1,03ll 1,011) 

During the war years, practically the whole of the available quantity of steel 
was used by the Defence Services, Railways and Civil Services. Private consumption 
was very negligible. 

3. Pres•nt productitJe capacity.-The present productive capacity of the four 
primary producers is about I,264,000 tons, viz. :-

Taw •. 
BOOB • 
ltlyaore 

lobapore 

Tona. 
850,110'1 
850,000 
<10,000 

l'-4,000 

1,264,00 

(inoludea inoreaoed oapnoi1y of 
10,000 rona ft!Od;v fo> o•-a-tion.) r•• 

• ~OTE.-ProjeoUI are also in pro~ f'!' i.inprovln.g olearanoe from ooaJJields in the Punch 
Valley m C. P. So ~he 194.6 llgure o! 4 million rona for 0. P. & Indian S~awa is a DOII88l'Vativs 
one. · -
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Actual _present proauction.-Aotual figures of production are however much· 

less d!-'e mam1y to la~k of coal and transport difficulties. Labour troubles have also: 
contnbut<:d ~o a fall m production. In 1945-46 the output was only about 900,000• 
tons and 1t IS not expected greatly to exceed this figure in 1946-47. 

4. Future productive capacity ana future proauctio~.-Productive capacity in, 
the near future, say 1947, is estimated at 1,400,000 tons viz.:-

Present oapaoity 

SCOB • 

Ishapore 

Tons 

1,264,000 per annum. 

100.000 (inoreaae when the Duplex Plant· 
works at full oapaoity ; the
delay is due to the laok ofj 
ooking ooal and to atrik:ea.) 

. 36,000 

1,400,000 

It is possible that actual production will be stepped up to somewhere· near thi~>· 
figure in 1948. It is most unlikely to reach it in 194 7 ; indeed unless there is very 
substantial improvement both in the quality and quantity of coal made available 
to the steel industry and a cessation of labour disputes, production next year is. 
again not likely to be more than about 900,000 tons .. 

. . 
Productive capacity at the end of three to four years is expected to be about 

1,570,000 tons per year :-

Tons 

Present oapaoity 1,264,000 per annum. 

Tataa 150,000 per annum inoreaae in about a: 
years time. 

SCOB 100,000 pe£_ annum 
above. 

inoreaae 88 stated 

Myeol'8 20,000 per annum increase in about t-
years• time. 

Isba pore 36,000 per annum 
above. 

inoreaae .. atatoct-

1,570,000 

The Iron and Steel Panel have recommended the installation of a new plant 
with a capacity of 500,000 tons per annum rising ultimately to one million tons, 
and if circumstances warrant it, another plant of the same capacity. But it will: 
be 5-7 years before this plant is installed and in actual operation. So far as the next 
5 years aro concerned it can be disregarded. Moreover, even some of the extensions. 
to existing plants noted abo!" may no~ como about, ~ess arrangements can bs 
made to divert coal with ookmg properties from the railways and other users to 
stool works. This matter has been fully dealt with in the report of the Coalfields 
Committee, and will be considered by Government in due course. 

5. To sum up, during the next three years actual production may _range from-
900,000-1,400,000 tons, but is likely t.o bs ne~r the lower than the h1gher figure 
at any rate in 1947. By 1950 productive oapamty may reach about 1,550,000 tons-
and from 1953 onwardsit should be not less than 2,000,000 tons. . 
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Co:ssuMl'TION 

6. Present demand.-The present demand for finished steel is certainly over 
1 million tons per annum. As current production is only 900,000 tons, the lren 
.and Stool Controller has made the following allotment for the current year :-

Railways . 
•D. G., I. &S. • 
Packing requirements 
Provinoes (including uncl888ified 

users) 
Dt.fenoe 

Tons 
300,000 (demand 500,000 tons). 
200,000 (demand 260,000 to1111). 
100,000 

300,000 
Nil (demand 90,000 tons). 

7. For 1947, it has quite recontly been decided to allocate an assUDlcd indi
:genous production of 900,000 tons and imports of 150,000 tons o.s follows :-

Railways . . . . 
Industrial maintenance and packing 
Steel processing indlltitrie& 
Government Development schemes 
Industrial Development schemes 
Export& . • . ~. · 
Provinoes (amall consumers) . 

Total 

Toaa 
300,000 
150,000 
210,000 

80,000 
50,000 
10,000 

250,000 

1,060,900 

8. Future demand.-As regards the future demand over the next few years, it is 
difficult to frame reliable estimates. The Iron and Steel (Major) Panel have suggest. 
-ed that it will amount to two million tons per annUDI made:up as follows :-

Normal requirements.(Pre-war) 
Agricultural Department 
Railway Board (over and above 200,000 tons normal require-

mente) 
Bydel and other electric schemes . 
Roade 
Provinces (increase in consumption by other uncl8.88ified users) . 

Total 

Tons 
1,000,000 

455,000 

300,000 
60,000 
10,000 

200,000 

2,025,000 

It is possible that this is somewhat of an over.estimate, at any rate, so far as the 
next t.wo or three years are concerned. Apart from other possible errors, the figures 
supplied by the Agriculture Department have been misunderstood by ·the Panel
the correct estimate of the increased agricultural requirements is 120,000 tons and not 
455,000 tons. Even this lower figure may be an over-estimate. 

9. The primary purpose of the present enquiry is, however, not so much to esti. 
mate the total demand as to establish the magnitude of Government demands in 

• NoTE.-The industries which draw their requirements again.et th~ D. G., I. & S. quota of 
.200,000 tons number about 35. The more importa.nt of these industries are :-

Structwal fabricators . 

Bolte, nuts., rivets, etc., manufacturers 
Other n;aanufaoturing industries like steel, furniture, sugar mill, 

maohmery, textile maohinery, bicycle manufa.oture, electrio 
goods, etc. 

Tons 

145,000 
38,000 

77,000 

Total 260,000 
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roiation to prob.tbh s.1pplius. Tho tab!-, b>low cov Jrs most of Government require• 
mont& and •s complied from or based on figuros supplied by the various Governments 
or departments concerned :-

1947-48 194ti-49 1949-&0 !960-61 1961-&2 ' 

Railways. . . . 466,600 456,600 Not known. 
Posts & Telegraphs . . 22,000 22,000 Not known. 
Roads (average for fi ye&1'8) 16,200 16,200 ' 15,200 16,200 16,200 
C.P.W.D. • • 20,000 16,000 Not known. 
E.-in.-C. (Military) • 16,000 '17,600 19,600 21,700 21,700 
Provmcial irrigation and 

~leotrio.ity _programmes 
(moluding mter·provin· 
oial projects) . · . 76,000 86,000 79,000 38,000 46,000 

Provincial building pro-
grammea . . • 42,000 37,000 36,000 36,000 31,000 

States building and irriga-
tion programmes . . 16,000 18,000 11,000 10,000 12,000 

Total 661,800 666,400 ---- ---- ----
To the above tot-al would have to bo added something for Ports, say 15,000 tons 

per annum and for Dofonoe Dopartmont other than. E.-in-C. It was suggested to tho 
Iron and Steel Panel that 50,000 tons per annum might represent dofonce require
ments, but the Panel considered these figures rather low and the demand for the cur
rent year {which the Iron and Steel Controller has refused) is 90,000 tons. 75,000 
tons would soem to be sufficit•nt allowanc>, making with 15,000 tons for Porta another 
90,000 tons. 

· - Thus the total Government demand during the next two years may be put at 
roughly 750,000 tons and it will probably increase rather than decrease during the 
three suooee.ding years. It will be observed that it amounts to a very large proportion 
of current production. Indoed, if the Government demand . were met in full and 
produ~tion continued to run at o,tly 900,000 tons per annum, there would only be 
about 150,000 tons lefi for privato consumers. This is obviously totally inadequate, 
It is perhaps hardly necessary to speculate at length on the extent to which it falls 
short of requirements. Judged by the pre-war ratio of Govnrnment to private. 
consumption, the demand of private consumers for steel can hardly be much less than 
the Govern.ment d~mand ; and evon though Government oonsumpt ion is much greater 
now than it was in 1939, there is every roaaon to suppose that private demand 
has increased at least p01ti passu. On this supposition, the total demand for steel 
must be now not less than 1,500,000 tons per annum, and may woll bo more. Further 
more, it islikaly to increase over the next few years. 

10. GeneraloonclUBion.-Ifthis estimate of demand is compared with the figures 
of probable production given in paragraph 5, it will be seen that in the most favour- _ 
able circumstances, which are not likely to materialise fliz., if product-ion was stepped 
up at once to 1,400,000 tons, the supply might approximate· to the demand; but the 
actual probability is that there. will be an annual deficit ranging from i million 
tons upwards during the next three years. 

11. The only possible way of meeting this gap is by imports, but here ,too the 
immediate prospects are not very bright. The actual imports from January to July 
1946 wer<' 26,500 tons and the total imports for the year are likely to ·reach ouly 
about 50,000 tons. In relation to what is likely to be needed this is a mere Ilea-bite. 
The possibility of obtaining steel in really substantial quantities from U. K., 

· U. S. A. and other foreign sources in 1947, 1948 and 1949 do not yet seem to ,have 
been fully explored, , . • - • · . 1 • 

12. In viow of the certainty 0f a shortage of stsol during the next ·few years,· 
it is essential to make arrangements whereby Government Development sohemea of · 
high priority e.g., Irrigation and Electricity schemes,_ recoive their requirements irr 
full and without delay. · · · · -



Statlstico regarding .tho production and consumption of timber a.ro V<lry i':'· 
r.ompleto, and on the basis of tho data available it is only possible to reach ~crtam 
very broad conolusioll1! :- · 

PBOD'IJOTION 

I. Pre-~r and -war production.-The table below givos tho fignrt1s rotat.mg to 
import of timber snd to production of timber from forests under tho· cont-ro! of tho 
Forest Department (including tho Ando.ma.ns) both before the war and dunng tho 
war, so far ss they arc available. 

Production Impom 

(In tollll) 

· A-aae 1986-88 to 1111s-au 1,181,000 130.000 
. 1Usg.'l) 1,884,000 187,000 

19~41 1,840,000 188,000 

19'1·&1 1,380,000 161,000 
19&8-&3 1,760,000 4,6&& 

1K8·U • Co!JBplete &79 
llgurOanot 
;yet avail. 
able. 

19'&-&6 . Do. Nil. 

The above figuros do not include production of timber from private forests and 
8t&tes which is believed to have amounted to about 50• por cent. of the production 
from foreste under the control of the Forest Department. 

- ' 2. Fulure Production.-It is estimated that., despite the -heavy fcllings during 
the war, production of Government timber in the post-war period should equal or 
oven a little exceed production in the pre-war period. Increased felling• in tho East
ern States, Assam and possibly the Andamans aro expected to make up for decreased 
feJlings elsewhe,..,. We may, therefore, put annuo.l production from Government 
forests dUring the next few years at 1,250,000 tons. 

·on the other hand, production from private forests and States is likely to be 
lower than befo,.., the war owing to heavy war-time fellings and to schemes for bring. 
ing private fol'bi!UI under Government control which may mean a deorease in follings 
in the first few y..ars. The lnspooter-Geneml of Forests considers that it would not 
bo safe to e:rpeut production of timber from States and private forests to exceed 
33.1/3 ~ oent of production from Government forests. . 

• ·We thus got the following estimates of annual production :--.. , . 
J'rom ao ............ t fo-
J'rom Printe foroot. and Btatoo 

Total 

To1111 

1,2&0,000 
418,000 

1,888,000 

&me forest officers oonsjder this a conservative Oltimate. On the other hand 
the Timber Directorate of the Industries and Supplies Department are of the opinion 
that 1,400,000 tons would be a more oorreot estimate of annual production in the 
next two to throe years. -

0 Poo&-war J'oreot Polioy for India b7 Sir Herbert Boward. 
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3. As regards imports, no appreoiable quantities oan be expooted in the near 

future. The vast bulk of the pre.war importe represented teak from BllrDlll. .IDI· 
ports from this source for 1947 are estimated at only 20,000 tons. They may in· 
orease thereafter, but are not likely rapidly to reaoh their pre-war level of nearly 
150,000 tons. . · 

Sm~ quantities of des! and pine used to be imported from the U. 'B. A. and 
Yugoslavu• ·before the war. There are no prospects of obtaining any appreoiable 
quantities from these countri81\ in the nesr future. · ·· · 

CONSUMPTION 

4. The Timber Directorate have stated that it is impossible to estimate future 
annual consumption, " but in view of the pent up demand, it may be assumed that 
tho entire production of the country during the next two or throe years would not 
be sufficient for the country's needs ; there will, in fact, be a scarcity of good timber 
for constructional purposes." This is also the view of several exporienced Forest 
Officers. It rests, of course, on certain broad and obvious fo.ots. Before the war, 
tho oountry was oonsuming about 1,400,000 tons of timber including imports. Dnr. 
ing the next two to three years, the total supplies available may only just reaoh this 
figure. But there is an enormous pent up privo.te demand for timber ; a number of 
industries which use timber e.g., plywood industries, are developing, and Government 
have large oonstruotiowll.programmes in hand which will require timber. It is 
reasonably oertain therefore that the dem~nd will greatly exceed the pre-war 
domand. 

5. GOI!t.rnment demand.-lt would seem, however, from suoh figures as are avail
able that the Government domand for timber will be only a sma.ll proportion of the 
total. Rough estimates of the requirements of Central, Provinoial and State Govern
ments are given in the table below :-

(tono) 
1947-48 1948-49 1949-50 1950-51 1951-52 

Railways. 3,05,000 3,06,000 

C.P.W.D. 12,000 10,000 

E.-in-C (Military) 45,000 33,000 18,000 15,000 16,000 

Provincial. Builcling pro· 
61,000 52,000 51,000 53,000 62,000 grammes 

States Building programmea 22,000 22,000 1U4Z 18,827 16,861 

4,45,000 4,22,000 

There should be no difficulty whatever in meeting this demand, exoept in the 
oase of the Railways.. Their demand is ~ainly for s~eepers, a~ fo~ sleepors they 
no;·mallyrequiro a very high quahty.oftunber, ofwhioh supphes will probably~ 
in.<uffioient. They have, however, m the pa<t aooepted some parst of thmr 
demand in lower quality til!lhers and in 1947-48 they propose to take about 23% 
of their demand fot• wooden sleepers ill, !o.wer qualities .. Th~ possibilities of finding 
substitute:• fo;· timber "leeperJ or of ~·.tli ang lower quahty ttmber ~a larger soalo 
without detriment to effioionoy requtres to be, aud, donbtle•s, wtll bo, further 

explo~~rivate demand.-As regards private d~ma.nd, it is use!ess to t~y to fr.amo e.•· 
timates. But it is important to ~rasp tb?t• Ill the cas~ _of ti!Pber, hi(lh prwes Will 
almost certainly increase produotior. J?Istant forests I~ whi!'h• . oWing to heavy 
transport obarges, failings wo~d oth~l'Wlse. ~ _unoo?nODl_lO, wJU be oponed up and 
exploited. Produotion is in this oaso elastio . . _ . • . . . 

7. General ~on.-One may oonolud~1 therefore, t~t Wit~ tho exoeption 
of the Railway demands, there should ~e no senous ~oul~y m meet~ Govo_mmen' 
requirements for timber, and that pnvate oon:'umpt10n, If left to 1tself, Will take 
oare of itself by the oporation of natural eoonowo laws. 
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CEMENT 

PRODUCTION 

I • .Ra .. materials.-To make 100 tons of Cement, approximately 160 tons of 
limestone and clay, 4 tons of Gypsum and 38 tons of coal are needed. With the 

, e.xooption of coal these materials are available in plenty. To some extent Hydro. 
electric power can be substituted for coal as is already done in Cement works in South 
India, but as it is impos ible to expect any appreciable increase in Hydro-eleotrio 
power within the next three years, any increase in Cement production during this 
period will involve increased consumption of coal. 

2. Past producti<m.-The figures of past production are given in the following 
'table:-,. 

y.,.. Production Import 

(In tons) 

1934-35 781,000 49,180 

1935-36 890,683 42,940 

1936-37 997,000 38,474 

1037-38 1,169,894 31,916 

1938-39 1,512,000 21,214 

1939-40 1,730,000 U,267 
1940-41 1,727,000 

1941-42' 2,247,000 

1942-43 2,183,000 

1943-44 2,ll2,000 

1944-45 2,048,643 
1945-46 2,075,340 

It will be observed that between 1934 and 1939 the production of Cement in India 
nea•ly doubled and it has increased considerably since then. The slight fall in pro
duction in the last two years is said to be due to wear and tear of plants which had 
been overworked during the war and to shortsge of coal. 

3. Fmure produdion.-Anticipating a very greatly increased demand for Cement 
in the post-war period the Government of India have approved Plans for the con
struction of new cement works a.nd the extension of old ones designed to raise pro. 
ductive capacity to 6,000,000 tons in 1952 by which date internal demand is expected 
.to 'exceed 5,000,000 tons. Tbe following estimates of productive capacity in the 
post-war period have been made by the Consulting Engineer (Cement), having 
regard to the rats at which the necessary plants for increasing capacity are likely to 
become available. It is considered that if plants are kept in good condition and the 
right type of coal is supplied in adequate quantities it .might be possible to effect a 
production of 90 per cent. of the installed capacity, but most likely the figure will bo 
somewhat lower :-

Year 
Production 
capacity 

(tons) 

Annual 
production 

(tons) 

Coal 
:required 

(tons) 

1947-48 .: 3,309,000 L..,. 10% 2,978,000 1,356,000 
' 1948-49 • • 3,980,000 3,582,000 1,581,000 
1949-60 4,570,000 " 4,ll3,000 1,787,000 
1950-51 ~ • 5,030,000 " 4,527,000 1,902,000 
1951-~2 • .• 5,667,000 .. 6,100,000 2,187,000 

· ·. Dalmias and 'A..'c.(). we;e asked to confirm those estimates but have not replied· 
For the present tlley may bo ~>ccopt~d as substantially correct~ · . . 
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CONSUMPTION 

4. Future d~mand.-:-As regards the de'."and for Cement, during the next five 
yoa_rs, the followmg e•tunates have been ohtamed from Provincial Governments, the 
maJor States and the Central Government Departments of their total requirement 
of Cement, both for ordinary purposes and for carrying out their large post-war build
ing and other constructional programmes :-

Oenlt'GIGooem- 1947-48· 1948-49 1949-50 
(Ill tons) 

1950-51 1961-52 

C.P.W.D. 90,000 60,000 Not known 
E.-in-C . . 1,30,000 1,42,000 1,57,000 I, 73,000 1,73,000 
RRilwa.ys · . 2,60,000 2,50,000 2,20,000 2,20,000 2,20,000 
Roads (average) 3,52,000 3,52,000 9,52,000 3,52,000 3,52,000 
Agriculture (Wells) . 1,89,000 1,89,000 1,89,000 1,89,000 1,89,000 
Posts and Telegraphs • 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 

Province-s 
Buildings · . . . 2,65,000 2,39,000 2,08,000 2,35,000 2,32,000 
Irrigation and Hydel (in-

eluding inter-provincial 
projects) . 3,24,000 6,58,000 5,57,000 5.02,000 6,08,000 

Indian Statu 
(Buildings, Hydel and Irri· 

gation projects) . 1,26,000 1,59,000 1,43,000 1,98,000 I,C6,000 
-----·-;-·----------------:.... ____ 

Total 17,19,000 19,52,000 18,29,000 I8,72,ooo 10,43,000 
----------------------

PNtx1te Demand 
(See below) 18,00,000 19,00,000 20,00,000 • 21,00,000 . 22,00,000 

------------ -------
GRAND TO'l'AL 35,19,000 38,52,000 38,29,000 39,72,000 41,43,000 --------------------------

The figures given ahove·for private demand represent estima.tes obtained from the 
Cement Marketing Company. They consider that private demand will 1\mount to 
1·8 million tons in 1947-48 and rise annually hy 100,000 tons during the next 
4 years. 

Calculations based on Dr. Thomas's estimate of the nm·mal pre-war investment 
in building construotion lead to not dissimilar conclusions, and the Cement Marketing 
Company's estimate though probably som .. what conservative may be accepted as not 
unreasonable. . 

Thus the total demand for Cement is likely to amount to approximately 3i 
million tons in 1947-48 and to rise to over 4 million tons in 1951-52. 

5 In the table below figures ot estimated production and of consumption for 
the next 5 years are compared :- . 

Estimated production Estimated 
t•onsumption 

Difference 
+or

(In tons) 
1947-48 2,978,000 8,819,000 ' -541,000 
1948-49 3,6•2,000 3,852,000 -270,000 
1049-50 4,113,000 3,829,000 +284,000 
1950-51 4,627,000 3,972,000 +655,000 
1951-52 . 5,100,000 4,143,000 +967,000 

6 Genero.l conclusion.-It will be seen from the above that from 1949-50 onwards 
supply should more than equal demand but that until then, even if the soheme for 
expansion of Cement production goes through smoothly and there are no difficulties 
regarding the supply of oo'"!, there ~s likely to be a deficit. ·This shG~d not, however, 
pre..,nt any serious di~cult1es. It 1s do~btful whethe1· the coDSumpt10n of cement on 
road oonstruotion, wh1ch has been est1mated .at about 350,000 tons.a.nnually, w1ll m 
faot reach this figu1·e in the near future, and m any case 1t can easily be ourtailed 
during the next two years, if Provinoos are asked to take up : black top ' roads, so 
f, as possible and to defer cement concrete onos. There w11l also he no harm if 
"\ate demand for cement for building purposes is stinted somewhat in the next two 
prl rs Moreover Government building programmes will oertainly be slowed down 
yea. . d . vst"" 
through lack of architeots, engmeers an superVISor, ""· 
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BRICKS 

Clay being abundantly available loolilly •. tho chief factor in tho production of 
bricks is fuel for burning ·tho olay. This.may either be wood fuel or coal, l!nt the 
latter is more economical and more wid<>ly used. The most inferior quality of coal 
wiD ouffioo. Statistics of pre-war consumption of coal in briok burning are not avail
able. During the war, the supply of coal for this purpose was greatly restrioted, tho 
dospatohes from the rationed fields during I945 amounting to barely 275,000 tons ; 
but duril1g that year about 350,000 tons of coal from unrationad fields were also utilis
ed for brick burning, thus bringing the total to 625,000 tons. 

F.Uure demand.-Tho Industries and Supplies Depa.-.m(\ut estimate that in tho 
futuro, owing to greatly increased building aotivity, tho domaud for ooal for brick 
burning wiD amount to about I· 5 million tons per aunum. This would constitute 
an increase of nearly a million tons per annum over the I945 consumption. fu his 
o9timatos of ooal requirements for the yoa.r I947 tho Coal Commissioner has allowed 
I· 2 ruilliou tons for briok burning from the main coalfields ; but at least 300,000-
400,000 tons of inferior coal, suitable for brick burning, oan be obtained from tho 
minor coalfields in Assam, Punjab, Sind and Baluchistan. The Coal Commissioner's 
figures would therefore moan a total aUowanoo of at least I· 5 million tons for this 
purpose. On tho basis of 20 tons of coal to I lakh of bricks, this would suffioo to 
produoo 75,000 Iakhs of bricks. 

Gemral concZusion.-It seems probablo that by l948-49 tho demand for bricks 
wiD at least roach if it do"" not IJXcood this figure. Rough estimates suggest that 
Governmeut requirements for *buildings alone will como to I5,000 lakhs par annum, 
and privet& requirements wiD soarcely be lass than 4-5 times as much. It is there. 
fore by no means unlikely that tta supply of ooal for brick burning will prove inade
quate ; but in this event greater recourse can be had to wood fuel. Both Provinoial 
and State Governments anticipate no serious difficulty in obtaining aU the brioks 
which they i:oquiro. This oonolusion msy be accepted . 
. · . · GENERAL CONCLUSIONS . 
. Tho following appe&r to be the main oonolUJ!ions to be d.Iawn from the for"egoing 

· analysis :- . , 
~. ). fu tht> immediate future tho sucoes•ful exaeution of our large oonstruoti~nal 

programmes hing011 on tho Railways. They have a two-fold importanoa. fu tho 
first place inerf.asod availability of coal, which is still the main souroe of power, 
depends prilnarily on tho railway projects for accelerating m.Ovement from the collier
ies. fu the second plaoo the Railways' own programmes of maintenanoo and deve
lopment dwarf all other oonstructionsl plans in the call which thoy make on the 
physical resour0tl8 of tho country. Their requirements of steel s.mount to no lass 
than 50 per oent. of tho current production ; their damanCIS for timber and 
cOalaro enormous; and for oomont and other oommoditias very considerable. It is 
tho magnitude of the Railway damauds whioh largely aooounts for the anticipated 
shortages. . 

It is oloar that-

. (a) on tho one hand nothing must be lillowod to obstruct railway projeots for 
. aaoolarating movement of ooal. Anything required for these ill a first priority. 
Government may oare to satisfy themselves that these projaots are adequate and are 
. being exaouted with the naoossary vigour. . 

(b) o.D the other band! 'some attempt must be made to slow down railway demands 
fur othor purposes. Th1s may not be an easy matter as a large proportion of 
the demand is on aooount of maintonanoe whioh .is already in arroara. . . 

2. In_ view of P"?bable shortages controlled aUooations ?f ooal, steol, and possibly 
cement will be required for tho next few years. To do this piaoomeal i~ unsatisfaoa 
tory. _A Priority Board appears to be required to make aUooations at any rate of 

*Estimates of requirements for :roQds Rrt"' not available. 
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, cooaland. stool in accordance with an integrated ·plan. Allocations of all ba•lc comnl<l
~ditios required for constructional work must he linked _up with ono another and he 

made in the light of tho whole developing economic life ofthe country . 

. 3. The possibility of imports of stool from U.K., U. S. A. and Canada during the 
next 2·3 years should be fully explored. U. S. A. stool production fell heavily this 
year owing to strikes, but potentially it runs at something like 85 million tons per 
am1Um. American rails are not woll-adapted to Indian railway praotice, but it might 
be possible to have· rail seotions specially rolled for India in U.S. A., if sufficiently 
substantial orders :were plaoed. 

, 4. Though emherrasoing shortages especially of Steel may bc oxpectod during 
the next 2-3 years the construotional programmes at present envisaged do not 
aPP•ar to be seriously beyond the material &S distinct from the human resources 

, 0 fthe country, if the five year period is taken as & whole .• 
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(This must be t.. responsl
biUty or the U!it Govern
ment. There s~uld be uo 
Private Entcrpijso permit· 
ted In any stall! or educn· 
tiou, except ~with the 
approval ~f lbe U~olt Oov· 
crnrnent concer ed, to try 
out uew ex lmontl lu 
method or content at n11y 
stago or education). 

'l'hrsu ~hoH 
key h .d 
iscu luto 
pnules o 
bo cot·P 
be atrle 
Unit Go• 

• · witb tbe 
.Notional 
Dlrcctora 
odmlnla 

T hese t wo mus t be placed iu 
el>argc of Locul Bodies c. g. 
Municipalities; VIUaao 
Pancbayota or Unions and 

~~~~r: :n'f~~~~~;b~rt~u~! 
~~a·~~~.~~ ~~·y~~l :~~~~ 
supervlalon, and regulation 
by tbe Unl' Governmeo t 
concerned. 

Services 

I 

r-
Publlo Health 

I 
IIospltal!o~ Maternity Homes and Dlapenaarlcs 

lllrtb wntrol Clinics (Medical a nd Nursing 
8Hvlcc). Convnlcsccnt Homes~ Asylums, 

ii~ti~~ •. s~,P~lstnu~:~:~ar;ood 'i.~,'de' ~;~ug' 
I nspectorate) (Appropriate scrvlco on~ 
apparatus). Prophylactlo Clinics, Publi c 
Parks, R.ccrentlon Grour d s, Oarc::ena and 
Glmr.seln. 

N.of ·r:~"j4e B~~~~~~ll ~," B~~lt10r8lv~~~~~~!~': 
Markell and Slaughter Houaos Drugs and 
Medicines I ndustry a Public Monopaly as 
wellaa medical surgical ~>pparatua of ~>II 
kinds. 

Social welfare and 1ccnr ity oj workers of •II 
kinds. ~·amUy eu tcrtai,·nt and aw UH· 
11\0IIt. 

--~ 

I 
!'!~search 

---) 
U>•lvcrslty college or Post, 

grnduatc. (The Unlvorsitics-(This nony bo u>:dcr tho 
U•,Jvcralty or Uult Goveru· 
mont. All Research should 
be coordinated by and 
lnto a Nntlonnl Research 
Cou~:cll which would ntte••d 
to Selent16o, techulcnl, 
agricultural and nil other 
forms or ncaenrch ). 

, ... 

should bo autonomous 
Statutory Corporntlo> • 
wach working ~u part of the 
IJlau and i. t co1 (Qrtulty 
thcruto). 



PART Ill 

I 
Or&anlo&tlon <#: ll<loloercb 

lo ever)' eoctlon of 
8clenoo .t Techuololly 
In coU aborallonwltb 
tl nlvenll.l•. 

Bure.u ol elandardA. 

I 
I 

Boat'd <#: 8clonllfto Belearob, 
Tcchnoloalool Dovolop~nla, 
oc ••ooanbllmprovomenla. 

I 

8uno:v• 

•· Ooolo~tlcal 
(Mineral) 

h. B1di'Oflrapblc. 

I 
Expert t•oraonel 

hnporled for .1o0nlt.. 
ler~uo from abroad. 

Buroeu or stalfttlc .. 
(Conouo of l'Jod,.ollon ~ 

Dt.trlbUtlon, employment, 
Houolng Trado and 
Fluanoe, He&lt~l 

BdacaUon, Trauevun, 
)DI!It.an~ ()uU'OIIOJ' • 

"~ anidog, oo-aporath·• 
·~·>· 

ln&prot rate 

~ART IV 

J. 

PARTV 

Trndo 
InMrototo Commorce 
Comm .. alon Including 
Frelghla and Ratoe 
Trlbnnol Stnndardlan· 

UoR or wolghll nnd 
meea\11'111. 

PART VI 

1 
Penono 

I 
~ Unlono for all 

Itmu.trteo, Tf!ldoo (and 
Protcaalona, Sorvlooa o.nd 
UtUitleo. Unlontsatlon 
OompuloorY J)&rt or tbo 

Plan. 
OoUeotl'fD btlfgalnlull 

. eooenllal 

L&bonr B•ellan1e1 to 
eeoura etnp1oJrnout. lu 
accordanoe with aptitude, 

~~~~fon~'d ~rolnlu:.~ 
workoc. ~ 
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